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PREFACE

The aim of the following treatise is to outline, as accurately as

possible, the phonology and grammar of the dialect spoken in and

around the village of Lorton in West Cumberland, and also, as far

as the phonology is concerned, to illustrate the development of

the Old English sounds in the dialect. In choosing the Cumberland

dialect as my object of investigation I acted on the advice of

Professor Joseph Wright, of the University of Oxford, to whom I

am also indebted for many valuable hints during the course of my
work. Professor Wright expressed the opinion that in Cumber-

land, if anywhere, I might hope to find a distinct and well-

preserved dialect idiom, and the experience gained during my stay

in West Cumberland fully corroborated his statement. I found

that the dialect spoken by the true natives of the Lorton district

had preserved a striking originality of forms, and that it had been

impaired only to a very slight extent by the destructive force of

outside influence. The situation of Lorton, in the deep valley of

Lorton which is bounded on both sides by high mountain ranges,

mostly inhabited by natives of the district, and having very little

intercourse with the outside world, has served also to preserve

the dialect of the place pure and intact. The nearest town is

Cockermouth (about four miles distant), but here also the Cumbrian

element seems to be distinctly predominant.

It is a well-known fact to every one who has been engaged in

dialect studies of any kind that the task of bringing together

a genuine and perfectly/ reliable dialect material is a most difficult

and troublesome one. In order to achieve this task in a satisfactory

way, the following points have to be taken into consideration :

(a) Where to find a suitable base of operations, that is to say,

a place where the general conditions of life, the situation, and

also, if possible, the geographical configuration of the district,

have exercised a preserving influence on the dialect and reduced
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outside influence to a minimum. In this respect the village of

Lorton is, as I have pointed out above, thoroughly well adapted

for the purposes of the dialectologist.

(&) The question of finding good and trustworthy helpers, i. e.

persons born in the district, who have been accustomed to hearing

and speaking the dialect from their childhood, and who still

regularly use the local idiom in their daily conversation with

friends, neighbours, and members of their own family. In this

respect I was very fortunate. On my arrival at Lorton, I fell

in with a person who was in every respect thoroughly well

adapted for my purposes, and whose kind and untiring assistance

has enabled me to get well acquainted with the dialect and to

collect in a comparatively short time what I believe to be a fairly

rich and reliable dialect material. This person, who became my
chief helper throughout my stay in Cumberland, was Mr. George

Oglethorpe, the schoolmaster of Lorton. Mr. Oglethorpe is a true

Cumbrian, of an old Cumberland family ;
he was born in 1866 at

Dearham, in West Cumberland (the dialect of Dearham hardly

differs at all from that of Lorton), has lived in Lorton for twenty-

three years, and speaks the local dialect perfectly. George Ogle-

thorpe has during all his life been in constant intercourse with the

natives of West Cumberland, and has thus acquired a thorough
and intimate knowledge of the dialect. My material was in the

first instance supplied by Mr. Oglethorpe, and afterwards carefully

controlled and revised during frequent interviews with numerous

other helpers, all natives of the district, who began to show a great

interest in my work as soon as I had been able to gain their

confidence and to explain what I wanted to know, and why I was

interested in their dialect. Thanks to Mr. Oglethorpe's great

popularity, I had almost daily opportunities of meeting and con-

versing with *

fellsiders \ shepherds and farmers living in and

around the village, many of whom had hardly ever been out of

their native valley, except perhaps for occasional but rare visits

to the nearest towns, Cockermouth and Keswick.

Another difficult but important point always to be kept in view

by the dialectologist is the following one :

(c) How to make your helpers talk pure dialect without con-
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sciously or unconsciously mixing their conversation up with forms

and words derived from standard English.

This difficulty was in my case reduced to a minimum on account

of the originality and the clearly defined lines of the Cumbrian

idiom : the whole character of the dialect serves to constitute it

as a language of its own, quite distinct from standard English,

both as regards phonology and vocabulary, and the natives are, in

a way, distinctly bilingual, that is to say, if a true Cumbrian

speaks his own dialect, he prides himself on talking it quite pure

and unmixed,
'

i toks rial kumarlan
', but, on the other hand, if he

J

* toks pri^ud ',
i. e. standard English, you will frequently catch him

II using words derived from his native idiom instead of those belong-

ing to polite English.

The above-mentioned methodological points will perhaps prove

of some interest to the reader, and at the same time serve as a

guarantee for the general accuracy of my collections. I may also

mention that the results of my investigations have been submitted

to Mr. S. Dickson-Brown, Hon. Secretary of the Philological

Society, who is a Cumbrian by birth, and an expert on the dialect.

After having read my manuscript, Mr. Dickson-Brown kindly

pronounced the opinion that my analysis of the Lorton dialect

seemed to be in every respect accurate and reliable.

Before proceeding to show the results of my researches, I beg
to take this opportunity of expressing my sincere thanks to all

those who have assisted me during the course of my work in

Cumberland. In the first place to Mr. George Oglethorpe for his

kind and untiring helpfulness, and to the members of his family

for the great kindness shown to me throughout my stay in Lorton.

It also gives me great pleasure to express, in this place, my
deep-felt gratitude to the following persons : to Mr. K. F. Sunden,
Decent in the University of Upsala, for kindly helping me in

revising the historical part ofmy work
;
to ProfessorJoseph Wright,

of the University of Oxford
;
Dr. W. A. Craigie, President of the

Philological Society ;
Dr. E. W. Prevost ; Mr. S. Dickson-Brown

;

and Professor Erik Bjorkman, of the Upsala University, for much
valuable assistance accorded me during the course of my work.

BOKJE BRILIOTH.
Upsala, 1913.
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GEAMMAE

INTEODUCTION

§ 1. The dialect dealt with in the present work is spoken in

Lorton, a village situated in West Cumberland, 11^ miles from the

west coast on a straight line drawn from WorMngton to Keswick.

According to Ellis's classification {E. IE. Fron., vol. v) the Lorton

dialect district belongs to the West-Northern division, D. 31. It does

not exactly coincide with any of the varieties given by Ellis but

falls between Varieties 19 (Clifton) and 18 (Keswick). The dialect

forms of Yar. 19 (Clifton) are very nearly identical with those of

the Lorton dialect, whereas the Keswick variety (18) differs on

some minor points.

The Lorton dialect district includes the following parishes :

Lorton^ BrackentJiwaite, JButtermere, JEnibleton, Mosser, and Eagles-

field ;
the same dialect is also spoken in and around Cockermouth

(between three and four miles west of Lorton) although, of course,

in the town itself the dialect shows a slight admixture of non-

Gumbrian elements.

H6e*i



PHONOLOGY

CHAPTEE I

PEONUNCIATION

A. The Vowels

§ 2. The Lorton dialect contains the following vowel-sounds :

Short vowels : a, e, a, i, o, u, u, p..

Long vowels : a, se, i, o, ^.

Diphthongs : at, au, ei, ei, ia (ja), ia, iii (jy), iu, oi, gu,

y.u, wo.

Triphthongs : aia, au(w)8, e^pl, iua, ii^u, Tju(w)a.

Short Vowels

§ 3. a (mid-back-wide), like the a in German hann, Mann, but

with the tongue slightly advanced towards the ^-position (in

standard English man).

apl apple, dlad glad, swan swan, want want.

§ 4. e (low-front-narrow), the short of se (se
= e in French pere ;

cf. below, § 12).

bed bed, eb ebb, netl nettle, beliz bellows.

§ 5. i (high-front-wide), like the i in standard English spit,

but slightly lowered.

bit bit, fig fig, kis kiss, wis wish.

§ 6. o (low-back-wide-round), like the o in standard English

stop, pot.

bodi body, olin-bus holly-bush, lopstar lobster.

§ 7. u (high-back-wide-round), like the u in standard English

hull, put.

bul bull, butar butter, tub tub, wud wood.

§ 8. u, very much similar to the preceding vowel (u), but

pronounced with the tongue slightly lowered towards the mid-

back position and a slight widening of the lip-opening (un-

rounding). It is a sound midway between the high-back-wide-

round u of standard English and the y. (see § 9).

kruts crutch, muri merry, nut nut, stiitar to stutter, tuts to

touch.
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§ 9.
ij.

is still more lowered and unrounded than u (see § 8

above), like the u in Swedish skutta, hutter.

bi^rn to burn, fi^rnis to furnish, ki^rk church.

§ 10. a (mid-mixed-narrow), like the 9 in German Kndbe. Note

that the d in the standard English er-ending {\n letter, mother) is

mid-mixed-wide.

amar hammer, betar better, mara marrow, nara narrow.

Long Vowels

§ 11. a is the long of a (see § 3), consequently mid-back-wide like

the a in German Name, but with a slightly advanced position of

the tongue.

barn child, fac^in farthing, warm warm, warn to warn, wa^
wart.

§ 12. 86 is the long of e (low-front-narrow ;
see § 4 above), like

g .the e in French jpere.

P bsekn bacon, dee day, l^k to play, tlse clay, wse way, wsed^iz

wages.

§ 13. i (high-front-narrow), like the ^ in German JBiene,

Swedish fin.

blid to bleed, fid to feed, nid need, nit night, sit sight.

§ 14. 6 is nearly like the low-back-narrow-round 6 in standard

English fall, law, but slightly unrounded.

kof calf, kold (or kod) cold, fo to fall, sov salve, wo wall.

§ 15. y. is the long of i^ (see § 9 above).

b^^ bird, m^c^ar murder, J>t^4 third, J^^^i thirty.

The Diphthongs

§ 16. ai (a + i, cf. above, §§ 3, 5).

aidl idle, bait to bite, kaind kind, maild mild, maind mind,
waild wild, wait white.

§ 17. au (a + u, cf. §§ 3, 7). The first element of this diphthong
is at times somewhat lowered and slightly rounded, thus forming
a sound midway between a and 9.

baustar bolster, baut (pret. and pp.) bought, braut (pret.

and pp.) brought, dautar daughter, dlau to glow, faut (pret.

and pp.) fought, kraul to crawl.

§18. ei(e + i, cf. §§4, 5).

eit eight, felt to fight, wei to weigh, welt weight.

b2
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§19. ei(e + i,§§4, 13).

beim beam, bein bean, dreim dream, greit great, leif leaf,

pleiz to please.

Note. When initial, the e-element of this diphthong is

weakened into a slight e-glide or disappears altogether : (e)il to

heal, (e)it to eat, (e)izi easy.

§ 20. ia (ja) (1 + a, §§ 5, 3). The first element of this diphthong
is slightly lowered (towards the e-position) after the liquids 1, r.

When initial, the i assumes a consonantic character {id >ja).

bian bone, bia)> both, bliad blade, griav to dig, giavlik

crowbar, jak oak, jam home, jal ale, jans once, kiak cake, Ham
lame, mian mane.

§ 21. 18 (i -\- 8, §§ 13, 10). The quantity of the i-element in this

diphthong varies between medium and full length.

fias fierce, sia so, slia sloe, tia toe, tlia claw.

§ 22. iu (JT^) (i + 4> §§ ^> 9)- The same remarks apply to the

first element of this diphthong as to the i of the ia-diphthong
above (§ 20) ;

the quality of the second element varies between li

and VL (§§ 9, 8) according to the nature of the following sound :

it is rounded (towards ii) before m or b, otherwise always = i^.

briiim broom, giiis goose, ji^bm oven, ji^f hoof, riut root.

§ 23. iu (i+ u, see §§ 5, 7). This diphthong sometimes assumes

a triphthongal character : a kind of glide (t|.)
arises between the i-

and u-elements, especially when the diphthong is not followed by
a consonant (see below, the triphthong It^u, § 32).

biiiti beauty, friiit fruit, siiit suit, tiiizda Tuesday (spii^u,

see § 32).

Note that the second element of this diphthong generally is

half length.

§24. oi(o+ i, §§6, 5).

boil to boil, dzoint joint, oil oil, vois voice.

§ 25. 911. The first element of this diphthong is an open and

somewhat unrounded o (§ 6) nearly like the low-back-wide a in

French ^a5, pate ;
the second element is u (§ 7).

b9uld bold, fguld to fold, g9uld gold, t9Til toll.

§26. T^u(T^ + u, §§9, 7).

bn^un brown, di^ut doubt, si^und sound, tlij.ud cloud, i^und
hound, WT^u wool.

§ 27. wo. I have classified the w6-combination as a diphthong
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on account of the semivocalic character of its first element : it is a

somewhat relaxed w, bordering on a very tense u. The second

element is an o,. varying between short and half length (sometimes
even full length ;

cf. examples).
kwom comb, kwol coal, kworn corn, mwornin morning,

rwoz rose, swo^; short, wol hole.

The Triphthongs

§ 28. aia (a + i + a, §§ 3, 5, 10). The third element of this triph-

thong is 8, developed as a glide before a following r.

ai8i|^ iron, faiar fire, spaiar spire, waiar wire.

|r § 29. au(w)a (a + u + a, §§ 3, 7, 10). A bilabial glide is often heard

between the second and third elements of this triphthong.

au(w)ar over, stau(w)an pp. stolen, fau(w)ar four.

§30. ei^u(e-fT^+ u, §§4, 9, 7).

* dei^u dew, fei^u few, tei^u to toil, to work hard.

E §31. iua(i+ u + a, §§5, 7, 10).

griual gruel, kriual cruel, siuar sure, siuat suet.

I § 32. ii^u(i + i^+ u, §§5, 9, 7).

bii^u bough, drii^u pret. drew, slii^u pret. slew, spiij.u to spew.

§33. T^u(w)a (i^ + u+ a, §§ 9, 7, 10). A bilabial glide (w) is

often heard between the second and third elements of the triph-

thong (cf. au(w)a above, § 29).

dlT^u(w)ar to glow^er, fl.i^u(w)ar flow^er, flour, nn^u(w)ar moor.

B. The Consonants

§ 34. The Lorton dialect contains the following consonants :

b, d, d, 4, f, g, j, k, 1, m, n, i^^, g, p, r, s, s, t, t, f, S, v, w, z, z}

§ 35. b (lip-stop-voice), like standard English &. It occurs in all

positions (initially, medially, and finally).

barn child, brek to break, kabis cabbage, stubi thickset,

neb beak, web web.

§ 38. d (gum-stop-voice), like standard English d. It occurs in

all positions.

dae day, dip to dip, drirjk to drink, duv dove, didl to con-

' In addition to the above-mentioned consonants the aspirate h frequently
occurs in our dialect in initial position, hut OE. and ME. h has been dropped
everywliere, and ' Cumbrians know nothing of h as a reliable quantity

'

(see

Dickson-Brown in Prevost's Glossary, p. xxv, and below, § 372).
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fuse, sinder cinder, wandar to wander, lid lid, bid to invite,

to bid.

§ 37. d is a sound midway between d and tS, a kind of softened

(relaxed) interdental stop (see below, § 317). It occurs in a medial

position after a preceding short vowel before an r-suffix.

adar adder, bledar bladder, fadar father, la^ar lather, mudar
mother.

§ 38. 4 is a superdental voiced stop like the rc^-combination in

Swedish horde, vdrde, svdrd, arising from the combination r + d after

a vowel (usually a long vowel) or finally in unaccented syllables

(cf. below, i\ and I).

b-^c^in (or bi^rdin) burden, m^c^ar murder, wac^a week-day,

bakwac^z backwards, forac^ forward.

§ 39. f (lip-teeth-open-breath) occurs in all positions.

fadar father, feit to fight, druft drought, fift fifth, kof calf,

laif life, liaf loaf.

§ 40. g (back-stop-voice), like standard English g ; occurs in all

positions.

galasiz braces, garn yarn, gedar to gather, giap to gape,

bogl ghost, boggle, agar coal-hewer, sugar sugar, ag to hack or

hew, big barley, lig to lie (or lay) down, ug to carry.

§ 41. j (front-open-voice), like the j in standard English yarn,
Swedish and German ja. It only occurs in initial position.

jarn a tale, story, jabl able, jakar acre, jista(J,a yesterday,

JT^bm oven.

§ 42. k (back-stop-breath), like standard English k. It occurs

initially, medially, and finally.

kaf chaff, kist chest, ki^rk church, kredl cradle, skil skill,

skiuLl school, bek brook, ask lizard or newt, mak to make, tak
to take, J>ak to thatch.

§ 43. 1 (gum-side-voice), like standard English I As a conso-

nant it occurs in all positions ;
when vocalic only finally after a

consonant in unaccented syllables.

liat late, lii^k look, lonin lane, flit to flit, to remove, tlip

to clip, ola hollow, tala tallow, fiiil fool, skii^I school, tiul tool,

sadl saddle, midl middle.

§ 44. m (lip-nasal-voice), like standard English m. When conso-

nantic it occurs in all positions ;
when vocalic only finally after

consonants.

man man, maer more, mu^ar mother, amar hammer, brumstn
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brimstone, brum brim, ri^um room, stem stem, arm arm, bodm.

bottom, elm elm.

§ 45. n (gum-nasal-voice), like standard English n. As a conso-

nant it occurs in all positions ;
when vocalic only in unaccented

syllables after a consonant.

nsepai^ apron, nevl nephew, nii^k nook, dwinl to dwindle,

munda Monday, uni honey, den den, abiiin above, miijn moon,
frozn pp. frozen, gitn pp. got, tswozn pp. chosen.

§ 46. 3\ is a superdental voiced nasal like the r/i-combination in

Swedish ham, gdrnaj arisen from an r+ a following n after a

long vowel or finally in unaccented syllables (cf. above, 4, § 38).

fi^i^itar furniture, nsep8r\^ apron.

i § 47.
I] (back-nasal-voice), like standard English ng in hring ;

it

occurs in accented syllables in medial and final position.

firjar finger, sigl single, ugar hunger, suijk pp. sunk, bag to

bang, beat, strar) strong, J>rar] busy.

§ 48. p (lip-stop-breath, like standard English p) ;
it occurs in

all positions.

pepar pepper, put to put, pwol pole, spiad spade, spii^n

spoon, elp to help, jap ape, stop to stop.

§ 49. r (gum-open-voice). Lorton r never disappears altogether,

but we can distinguish two different degrees of the r-strength

according to the nature of the neighbouring sounds : r^ and v^ ;

rj is strongly trilled like the Swedish and German r (see § 278

below, and Ellis, E. E. Pr., p. 84*). r^ is the r described by Ellis,

E. E, Pr., V, p. 85* (r) (cf. below, § 280).

On r before a following dental cf. § 281 below. It occurs initially,

medially, and finally.

r^: rau raw, rist to rest, ruf rough, briad broad, frozn

frozen, grau to grow, bora to borrow, swori sorry, barn child,

bi^rn to burn.

Tj : stseran pres. p. staring, wseri wary, bark to bark, dark

dark, spark spark, bo^ar to bother, brudar brother, fau(w)ar four.

§ 50. s (blade-open-breath, like standard English s in seek,

blossom), occurs in all positions.

sal scythe, sau to sew, siun soon, smidi smithy, basket

basket, blosm blossom, lisn to listen, rtisl to wrestle, ants ants,

mi^us mouse, tsois choice.

§ 51. § (blade-open-point-breath), like standard English sh in ship,

radish. It occurs in all positions.
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sap shape, sak to shake, sip ship, tsans chance, tsslmbar

chamber, fasin fashion, kabis cabbage, mits much, wes to wash.

§ 62. t (gum-stop-breath, like standard English t\ occurs in all

positions.

terjz tongs, top top, ti^f tough, tlap to clap, tlokar a broody-

hen, bitar bitter, butar butter, jistac^a yesterday, ratn-trap rat-

trap, druft drought, et hot, lat lath.

§ 53. I (superdental gum-stop-breath, like the combination rt in

Swedish hjdrta) ;
it arises from r + a following t after a vowel in

medial and final position.

a^ heart, sma|; smart, tlati muddy, dirty, waj; wart, di^l dirt,

d§t;i dirty (see above, 4, § 38).

§ 54.
J> (teeth-open-breath, like the th in standard English thing),

occurs initially and finally.

J)isl (or ])usl) thistle, J)um thumb, J>T^uzn(d) thousand, baj)

bath, bren]) breadth, len]) length, wurj) worth.

§ 55. tS (teeth-open-voice, like the th in standard English though),

occurs initially and finally.

t5an then, tSat that, tSiar there, tSi^u (tSi^) thou, baetS to bathe,

smuutS smooth.

§ 56. V (lip-teeth-open-voice, like the v in standard English

vixen), occurs initially, medially, and finally.

vara very, vols voice, avar oats, nevi nephew, raiv to tear,

mi^uv to move.

§ 57. w (lip-back-open-voice, like standard English w), occurs

initially and medially.

watar water, wark work, wid with, wo|;sa4, orchard, wop
hope, dwel to dwell, dwinl to dwindle, twilt quilt, fau(w)ar four,

stau(w)an pp. stolen.

§ 58. z (blade-open-voice, like the ^ in standard 'English freeze),

occurs medially and finally.

buzm bosom, feznt pheasant, gezlin gosling, puzn poison,

beliz bellows, blsez to blaze, raiz to rise, rwoz rose, tliaz clothes.

§ 59. z (blade-point-open-voice, like the ^ in standard English

treasure), occurs medially and finally in the combinations dz and nz.

dzudz to judge, sedz age, inz hinge, swinz to singe, indzin

engine.



CHAPTER II

THE OLD ENGLISH, MIDDLE ENGLISH, AND OLD
FKENCH EQUIVALENTS OF THE LOKTON
VOWELS IN ACCENTED SYLLABLES

1. Short Vowels

§ 60. Lorton a corresponds to :

1. OE. 88 (a) and 9 (before nasals) in originally closed syllables

(§ 90) : apl apple, as ashes, blak black, bras brass, dlas glass,

draft draught, lam lamb, slaftar slaughter, swan swan, wasp

wasp.

2. In a few cases OE. se (a) in originally open syllables

before a suffix containing 1 or r (§ 100) : amar hammer, fadar

father, ladl ladle, sadl saddle, watar water, and in the words

akan^ acorn, mak to make, sak to shake, sap shape, tak to take

(§ 105).

3. OE. ea (shortened, § 199): ladar lather, Saf sheaf, tsap chap.

4. ME. a (<0. Fr. a) (§207): barel barrel, fasin fashion,

kabis cabbage, karat carrot, natral natural, vali value.

5. ME. au before a nasal combination (§ 240, b, 2) : ant aunt,

brans branch, dans dance, tsans chance, tsant to chant.

e

§ 61. Lorton e corresponds to :

1. OE. e in originally closed syllables (§ 106) : edz edge, fets

to fetch, nek neck, net net, rets wretch, set to set, })res to thresh.

2. OE. 86 (a) (although this e in some cases probably is of

Scandinavian origin ;
see § 97) : esp hasp, eftar after, eltar halter,

es ash (-tree), gev pret. gave, kest to cast, J>er)k to thank, wes to

wash, kredl cradle, gem game, ezl hazel.

3. OE. e in originally open syllables before a following 1, r,

n, or y (i5)-suffix (§ 116) : evn heaven, fe^ar feather, le^^r leather

we^ar weather.
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4. Anglican f (WS. se) from W. Germanic a, in a few words

(§ 166. note I) : bleder bladder, brej> breath, let to let, red pret.

read, setac^a Saturday, wet wet.

5. OE. 86, arisen through i-mutation of OE. a (§ 163) : el]>

health, emti empty, eni any, fles flesh, len to lend (OE. Idenan),

les less.

6. Early shortening of OE. e, arisen through «-mutation of 6

(§ 169, note) : bled pret. of to bleed, bles to bless, fed pret. of

to feed.

7. ME. §<0. Fr. e (§ 211) : det debt, dzelas jealous, medl
to meddle, sens sense, trem.1 to tremble.

8. ME. §<0. Fr. ai (§ 212): feznt pheasant, plezar pleasure,

vesl vessel.

9. ME. ai, el, of French origin (§ 238, note) in three words :

fent faint, ekwent to acquaint, pent to paint.

i

§ 62. Lorton i corresponds to :

1. OE. i apart from influence of neighbouring sounds (§ 120):

bid to invite, bit sb. bit, flik flitch, Ilk to lick, -pip pith, stits

stitch, tirjkler tinker, wind to wind, find to find.

2. OE. e before a following i),
nz (§ 110): iijland England,

krinz to cringe, mir)l to mingle, strirj string, swinz to singe.

3. OE. e influenced by palatal consonants (§ 112) : bins bench,

jista^a yesterday, jit yet, strits to stretch.

4. OE. y (§ 148): brig bridge, dizi dizzy, kis to kiss, lisn to

listen, midz midge.
5. OE. se, arisen through i-mutation of OE. a (§ 163) in three

words : ivar ever, iv(a)ri every, nivar never.

6. OE. i (shortened, § 173) : dwinl to dwindle, fift fifth, fifti

fifty, dits ditch, wizdm wisdom.

7. OE. y (shortened, § 192) : filj? filth, fist fist, tsikin chicken,

})iml thimble, wis wish.

8. ME. i (of French origin, § 215) : dinar dinner, livar to

deliver, list to enlist, si^as scissors.

o

§ 63. Lorton o corresponds to :

1. OE. 6 in originally closed syllables (§ 131): bodm bottom,
boks box, fola to follow, kok cock, kros cross, lopstar lobster,

otar otter.
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2. OE. 6 in originally open syllables in a few words (§ 139) :

bodi body, brokn pp. broken, frozn pp. frozen, lonin lane, oil

holly, spokn pp. spoken, los to lose.

3. OE. o (shortened, § 185) : blosm blossom, fo^ar fodder,

fostar to foster, kom pret. came, soft soft.

4. ME. o (of French origin, § 216) : kofin coffin, kost cost,

onar honour, profit profit, rok rock, podis porridge.

u

§ 64. Lorton u corresponds to :

1. OE. u before, after, or between labials and before nasals,

gutturals, and 1 (§ 140) : bul bull, butar butter, stubi thickset,

wulin woollen, ful full, skul skull, pluk pluck, kum to come,

sum some, sui) (pret. and pp.) sung, tur) tongue, fund pp. found,

grund ground, pund pound.
2. OE. I influenced by a preceding w (§ 121, note) in : swum

to swim, wul vb. will, wusl to whistle, wuspar to whisper.

3. OE. y (§ 149) in some words : ful to fill, srub shrub,

brumstn brimstone.

t4.
OE. u (shortened, § 187) : but but, duv dove, fus fuss,

plum plum, J)um thumb.

5. ME. u (<0. Fr. u, §218): butn button, dubl double,

! kuntri country, musta^, mustard, mutn mutton.

u

§ 65. Lorton u corresponds to :

1. OE. u before and between dentals (§ 143) : nut nut, riidi

ruddy, stiitar to stutter, Itidar to shudder, tltistar to cluster.

2. OE. y (§ 149) in a few words : blus to blush, muts much,
silt to shut, kriits crutch, muri merry, wuri to worry, wurk to

work, wurm worm.

3. OE. o (shortened, § 185): brti^ar brother, gud good,mtinda

Monday, mun]) month.

4. ME. u (<0. Fr. u, § 218): duzn dozen, grudz to grudge,

krust crust, ttits to touch.

§ 66. Lorton t^ corresponds to :

1. OE. i followed by an r+ cons. (§ 125): bi^rk birch, bi^rd

bird, ki^rk church.

2. OE. u followed by an r + cons. (§ 144): di^st (2nd pers.

pres. ind.) durst, kT^§ to curse, mi^rn to mourn, ti^rf turf.
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3. OE. y followed by an v-\-cons. (§ 150): by.rj) birth, fi^rst

first, ki^rnl kernel, mi^rdar murder, mi^r]? mirth.

4. ME. u (<0. Fr. u) followed by an r + cons. (§ 220, a) : ni^s

nurse, pi^s purse, ti^rmat turnip.

2. Long Vowels

a

§ 67. Lorton a corresponds to :

1. OE. sd (a, ea) before a following r-\-cons. : arvist harvest,

jac^ yard, spark spark, sarp sharp, warm warm, warn to warn,

wat (wart) wart (§ 95).

2. W. Germ, e (OE. eor, ior, er, ME. er, ar) in the combina-

tion e + r-^cons, (§ 113) : bark to bark, dark dark, karv to carve,

starv to starve, wark work.

3. ME., O. Fr. a in the combination ar-hcons. (§ 210) : barbar

barber, gac^in garden, kwat quart, pat part.

4. ME. § (of French origin) in the combination ^r-\-cons.

(§ 214) : kensarn concern, masi mercy, sarvent servant, sats to

search, varment vermin.

SB

§ 68. Lorton se corresponds to :

1. OE. 8e (a) in originally open syllables in a few words : bsetJ

to bathe, bisev to behave, frsem frame (§ 103).

2. OE. 865 (^^- ^i» § ^^) • breen brain, dab day, dsezi daisy,

faen fain, msen main, slsen pp. slain.

3. OE. 86 (a) before an r in originally open syllables (§ 104) :

ser hare, bser bare, fser to fare, kser care, spser to spare.

4. OE. e before a following g (
= ME. ei, § 115) : sel to ail, blsen

blain, ewse away, rsen rain, ssel sail.

5. OE. a in the combination ar (§ 158) : mser more, sser sore.

6. Angl. e (WS. se) in the combination 05 (§ 168) : grab gray.

7. OE. 86, arisen through i-mutation of OE. a, in the combina-

tion 885 (§ 164) : sedar either (OE. degcfer), kse key, nse to neigh,

nsedar neither, tlse clay.

8. OE. ea in the combination eah (§ 195) : flae flea, naebar

neighbour.

9. ME. a (of French origin, § 224) : sedz age, dsendzer danger,

piedz page, wsedziz wages.

10. ME. ^ < O. Fr. ei, ai (§ 225, note) in three words : disset

deceit, kensset conceit, rasset receipt.
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11. ME. ai, ei< O. Fr. ai, ei (§ 238) : rem aim, bseli bailiff, fee
J)

faith, gsen to gain, msen main.

12. ME. au<0. Fr. a before a nasal combination (§ 240):

strsendz strange, tssendz to change, daendzar danger.

13. ME. ai, ei, of French origin before an r (§ 241) : ser heir,

fser fair, peer pair, tsser chair.

§ 69. Lorton i corresponds to :

1^
1. Anglian e (=WS. se) from W. Germanic a (§ 165) : did deed,

nidi needle, sid seed, slip to sleep, sip sheep, tsiz cheese, Iprid

thread.

2. OE. e before Id (§ 109) : fild field, jild to yield, wfld to

wield.

3. OE. e in the combination eht, eoht, ME. iht, ight (§ 114) :

brit bright, rit right, strit straight.

4. OE. i in the combination iht, ME. iht, ight (§ 126) : dit to

winnow or dress corn, to wipe, nit night, sit sight.

5. Medial OE. ig (§ 127) in stil stile.

6. OE. y in the combination yht (§ 152) : flit flight, frit fright,

rit Wright.

7. OE. e arisen through fmutation of o (§ 169) : blid to bleed,

brid to breed, fid to feed, fil to feel, fit feet, gis geese, grin

green, kin keen.

8. Anglian e (W. Sax. ie) from the i-mutation of the diph-

thongs ea, eo (§ 170) ; beliv to believe, it height, nid need, sliv

sleeve, sit sheet.

9. Anglian e (=W. Sax. eo, ea) before the palatals c, g, h

(§ 170, II) : i high, lit light, litnin lightning, rik to smoke, reek,

sik sick, fli to fly.

10. OE. e, arising from lengthening in monosyllables : i he,

mi me, wi we.

11. OE. ea in the combination eah (§ 195) : i high, li lea, ni

nigh, near.

12. ME. e<0. Fr. ie (§ 228) : grif grief, nis niece, pis piece.

13. ME. e< 0. Fr. oe, ue (§ 228. 3) : bif beef, pipl people.

14. Original OE. eo (io) in some words (§ 201. 2) : bi to be,

bi bee, atwin between, fli to fly, fri free, J>ri three.
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o

§ 70. Lorton 6 corresponds to :

1. OE. ag, aw (ME. au) : don dawn, 15 law, mo maw, no to

gnaw (§ 99).

2. OE. ol+ cons. : bok balk, fo to fall, ko to call, kof calf, of

half, sov salve, smo small, wo wall, kold cold, old old (§ 96).

3. OE. a in the combination aw (§ 159) : bio to blow, kro to

crow, no to know, so to sow, Ipro to throw.

4. OE. a in the combination ag (§ 160) : 6 to owe, on adj. own.

5. ME. a (< O. Fr. a) in the combination all, al+ cons. (§ 208) :

bo ball, omanak almanac, omand almond, skod to scald.

6. ME. 9 (< O. Fr. o, § 217) before a following r : fot§an for-

tune, kornar corner, mo^ar mortar.

7. ME. au< O. Fr. au (§ 240) : fot fault, frod fraud, po paw.

§ 71. Lorton ^ corresponds to :

1. OE. i followed by an T+ cons. (§ 125) : h^^ bird, })i^4, third,

})i^ti thirty.

2. OE. u followed by an r-\-cons. (§ 144): f^r furrow, kiy-^z

curds.

3. OE. y followed by an r-hcons, (§ 150): b^^in burden,

g§4^ girdle, mi^(^ar murder, "^.(^1
hurdle.

4. ME. u<0. Fr. u, followed by an r + cons, (§ 220, a) : dz§i\i

journey, f^i\i§ to furnish, §t to hurt.

3. Diphthongs

at

§ 72. Lorton ai corresponds to :

1. OE. i (§ 171): bald to bide, braidl bridle, daik dike, laif

life, naif knife, said side.

2. OE. y (§ 190) : braid bride, brain brine, daiv to dive, praid

pride, skat sky.

3. OE. i before Id (§ 124) : maild mild, tsaild child, waild

wild.

4. Medial OE. ig in : nain nine, tail tile (§ 127).

5. OE. y followed by nd (§ 151) : kaind (OE. gecynde) kind,

maind sb. mind, maind to mind.

6. ME. i of French origin (§ 229) : dalait delight, ablaidz to

oblige, fain fine, prais price, saiziz assizes, trai to try.
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au

§ 73. Lorton au corresponds to :

1. OE. 6 in the combination oht (§ 132) : baut bought, dautar

daughter, faut (pret., pp.) fought, raut (pret., pp.) wrought.
2. OE. 05 (medial) : bau (OE. ho^a) bow (§ 133).

3. OE. 6 in the combination ol + cons. (§ 134) : baustar bolster,

baut bolt, kaut colt.

4. OE. a in the combination aw in some words (§ 159) : aut

aught, anything, au^ar either (pron. and conj.), nau^ar neither

(pron. and conj.), naut naught, nothing, sauI soul, J)au to thaw.

5. OE. a in the combination ag (§ 160) : aun (OE. agnian) to

own, to possess.

6. OE. o in the combination oht (§ 182) : braut brought, saut

sought, J>aut pret. and pp. thought.
7. OE. 6 in the combination 6w (§ 184) : dlau to glow, grau

to grow, stau to stow.

8. ME. 9 of French origin before 11 or 1+ cons. (§ 232) : maud
mould, raul to roll.

ei

§ 74. Lorton ei occurs only in a few stray words which all seem
to have been introduced from neighbouring dialects or standard

English :

eit eight (§ 94, note), feit to fight (§ 114), wei to weigh (§ 115,

note), wait weight (§ 126, note).

ei

§ 75. Lorton ei corresponds to :

1. OE. e in originally open syllables (§ 118) : (e)it to eat, meil

meal, meit meat, steil to steal, treid to tread.

2. OE. 88 arisen through fmutation of OE. a (§ 162) : bleits

to bleach, deil to deal, (e)il to heal, laid to lead, tlein clean.

3. OE. ea (§ 194) : beim beam, bein bean, dreim dream, greit

great, leif leaf.

4. ME. f< 0. Fr. ei, ai (§ 225) : diseiv to deceive, (e)izi easy,

greizi greasy, pleiz to please, seizn season.

5. ME. f<0. Fr. e, e6 (§ 227): feimael female, preits to

preach, seikrat secret, veil veal.

6. ME. f <0. Fr. e before st (§ 226) : beist beast, feist feast,

kreim cream.

7. Original OE. eo (Anglian ea, § 201. 1) : deip deep, fleis

fleece, kreip to creep, leif leaf.
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ia (ja)

§ 76. Lorton ia (ja in initial position) corresponds to :

1. OE. 86 (a) in originally open syllables (§ 102) : bliad blade,

biak to bake, dial dale, jakr acre, jal ale, kiak cake, skialz

scales.

2. OE. a, when apart from influences of neighbouring sounds

(§ 154) : bian bone, bidJ? both, elian alone, grian to groan, liaf loaf,

midst most, ridp rope, sidp soap, stidn stone, tlidz clothes, jak

oak, jam home, jans once.

3. ME. a of O. Fr. origin (§ 222) : blidm to blame, fids face,

jabl able, kids case, lids to lace, stidbl stable, tidst taste.

ia

§ 77. Lorton ia corresponds to :

1. OE. e before an r in originally open syllables (§ 117) : biar

to bear, piar pear, swiar to swear, tiar to tear, wiar to wear.

2. OE. a when final (§ 156) : sia so, slia sloe, tia toe, wia who,
nia adj. no.

3. Anglian e (from W. Germanic a) in the combination er

(§ 167) : biar bier, briar briar, fiar to fear, t^iar there.

4. Anglian e (from the i-mutation of ea, eo) before an r

(§ 170, I) : iar to hear, i9(^ pp. heard.

5. ME. e<0. Fr. e before an r : fias fierce, tliar clear.

§ 78. Lorton iu corresponds to :

1. OE. 6 (§ 177): briiim broom, dlium gloom, fiiitfoot, gii^s

goose, tiiJJ) tooth, spiiin spoon.

2. ME. 9 of French origin in the words: biut boot, fiiil

fool (§ 233).

iu

§ 79. Lorton iu corresponds to :

1. ME. u of French origin (§237): diiiti duty, fliiit fiute,

miiisik music, stiiipid stupid.

2. ME. eu (iu) of French origin (§ 243) : biuti beauty, siiit suit.

oi

§ 80. Lorton oi corresponds to :

ME. oi, ui of French origin (§ 242) : boil to boil, dzoin to join,

koin coin, noiz noise, oil oil, vois voice.
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9U

§ 81. Lorton 9U corresponds to :

1. OE. a before Id in b9uld bold, f9Uld to fold (§ 96).

2. OE. 6 in the combination 0I+ cons, (§ 134 note II) : g9uld

gold, t9ul toll.

§ 82. Lorton i^u corresponds to :

1. OE. u (§ 186) : bri^un brown, fi^ul foul, li^us louse, mT|.us

mouse, tlT^ut clout.

2. OE. medial U5 (§ 145) in fjpil fowl.

3. OE. tL before nd (§ 142, note I) in gri^und ground, i^und
hound.

4. OE. u in the combination u + l-\- cons. (§ 146) in sijudar

shoulder.

5. ME. u of French origin (§ 235): bi^unti bounty, di^ut

doubt, ami^unt amount, gi^ut gout, ki^unt to count, si^und sound.

wo

§ 83. Lorton wo corresponds to :

1. OE. 6 in the combination or -\- cons. (§ 135
)

: bwoc^ board,

afwo(^ to afford, kworn corn, mwornin morning, swoj; short,

J)Worn thorn.

2. OE. 6 in originally open syllables (§ 138) : bworn pp. born,

gwot channel, millstream, kwol coal, nwoz nose, wol hole, wop
to hope.

3. ME. 9 of French origin (§ 231) : klwos close, kwot coat,

nwobl noble, pwots to poach, rwost to roast.

4. Triphthongs

aia

§ 84. Lorton aia corresponds to :

1. OE. i in the combination ir (§ 174) : aiai\iron, spaiar spire,

waiar wire.

2. OE. y in the combination yr (§ 191) : alar to hire, faiar

fire.

3. ME. i of French origin in a few words (§ 230) : raiat riot,

vai(a)lat violet, waiat quiet.

au(w)a

§ 85. Lorton au{w)a corresponds to :

1. OE. medial 05 (§ 133) : flauwan (pp., OE.flogen) flown.

1466-1 Q
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2. OE. o in the combination o + 1 (with vocalization of the 1,

§ 139, note II) in stau(w)an pp. stolen.

3. OE. eo +w (§ 205) in fau(w)ar four.

e\pi

§ 86. Lorton ei^u corresponds to :

OE. ea in the combination eaw (§ 197) : dei^u dew, fei^u few,

tei^u to toil, to work hard.

iua

§ 87. Lorton iua corresponds to :

1. ME. u + § of French origin (§ 237) in griual gruel, kriual

cruel, siuat suet.

2. ME. u + r of French origin (§ 237) : siuar sure.

ii^u

§ 88. Lorton ii^u corresponds to :

1. OE. i in the combination iw (§ 175) : ti(i^)uzd8 Tuesday,

spii^u to spew.
2. OE. 9 in the combination oh (05) (§ 183) : bii^u bough,

drii^u pret. drew, slii^u pret. slew.

3. OE. iw (§ 129) in tlii^u clue, ball.

4. ME. u of French origin (in final position, § 237) : dii^u due.

T^u(w)a

§ 89. Lorton t^u(w)8 corresponds to :

1. OE. 6 before anr (§ 181) : fli^u(w)8r floor, mi^u(w)ar moor.

2. OE. u in the combination ur (§ 188) : ST^u(w)ar shower,

T^u(w)ar our.

3. ME. u of French origin before an r (§ 236) : %u(w)ar
flower, pT^(u)war power, ti^u(w)ar tower, i^u(w)ar hour.



CHAPTER III

THE VOWELS TREATED HISTORICALLY

THE VOWELS OF ACCENTED SYLLABLES

1. Short Vowels

a

§ 90. OE. 8e (a) and 9 {before nasals) ='M.E. a in originally closed

syllables.

The normal development of OE. se (a), 9 (before nasals)=ME. a

in the Lorton dialect, as well as in all the other dialectal

varieties of Cumberland, is a (cf. § 3). This a has maintained

itself surprisingly pure, having undergone influence from neigh-

bouring sounds only in a, very few cases, not even a preceding w
nor a following nasal or nasal combination having exercised any
noticeable influence on this vowel.

The only changes, caused by neighbouring sounds, are :

1. Lengthening before r+ cons. (§ 95).

2. The transition a > 6 combined with lengthening caused by
a following 11 or 1 + cons. (§ 96).

3. The special development of OE, seg
—ME. ai into se, and

OE. ag, aw—ME. au into o (§§ 98, 99).

In the list of examples given in the following paragraphs will

be found many words where OE. breaking of a into ea has taken

place before a following r or la. + cons.
^
but in these cases (as well

as in others, where a secondary change of the original OE. vowel

has been caused by neighbouring sounds) I have started from

the original OE. unbroken forms (with an a), the OE. breaking

having exercised no influence on the dialectal development of

these vowels. I have followed this principle in all the lists of

examples illustrating the Lorton development of the OE. vowels.

Examples of OE. se (a) in originally closed syllables are : aks axe,

amar hammer, ansar answer, apl apple, ara arrow, bag bag

(perhaps Scand.
;

cf. Appendix), bak back, blak black, dlad glad,

drag to pull, drag, fadm to fathom, fala fallow, flaks flax, gad to

c2
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gossip, to run about gossiping (gadan ablaut), gad sb. gossip (prob,

< OE. gded society, fellowship, company), galaz gallows, galasiz

braces, jat gate, kaf (OE. ceaf) chaff, kap cap, kat cat, krak (cf.

OE. cearcian) chat, lad (ME. ladde, prob. Celt, origin) boy, lat lath^

stap step or rung of a ladder (<0E. stdepe), mara marrow, nap
nap, nara narrow, nat gnat, rat rat (but ratn in the compound
ratn-trap < O. Fr. rdfon, ME. raton), sad sad (used of bread which

has not risen : pasty), sal shall, sala sallow, sat pret. sat, slak

slack, slow, spak pret. spoke, spara sparrow, stag stag, sada

shadow, tlap (ME. clappen ; cf. OE. cldeppetung throbbing, pulsa-

tion) to clap, tlatar (frequentative of the imitative stem clat,

occurring in OE.. clattrung clattering) to clatter, tlat gossip, tlati-

paiat a gossiping woman (paiat= magpie ;
see N. E. D. sub piet)f

trap trap, snare, J>ak to thatch.

§ 91. A preceding w has exercised no influence whatever on th&

following vowel :

wasp wasp, swan swan, swap to exchange, barter (fr. ME.

swappen to beat or strike, transferred sense: to beat down the

price ;
cf. the analogous expressions : to heat or strike a bargain),

waks wax, wandar to wander, wad district, beat (<0E. wadan

to go), wats watch, wat what (ace. form).

Neither has a undergone any qualitative change in this position

when lengthened by a following r + cons. :

warm warm, warn to warn, wa|; wart.

§ 92. 86 (a) followed by ss, s + cons.
,
f+ cons. , and J> has remained

unchanged :

ask (also aks, eks, as) to ask, askinz banns, bras brass, brast

pret. burst, bas basket (see N.E.D. sub hass, hast), dlas glass, fasn

to fasten, fast fast, flask flask, gras (also gi^s with r-metathesis)

grass, kasl castle, last last.

a-J-f+ cows.: daft silly, foolish (<ME. dafte gentle, innocent),,

kraft craft, staf staff, saft shaft.

a + ]?: baj) bath, paj? path.

§ 93. a (9)followed by nasals and nasal combinations has remained

unchanged, except in the case of mb, where lengthening has taken

place in early Middle English (see Wright, W. H. Gr., § 66).

a (9) followed by m or n : am ham, anl handle, bigan pret.

began, dam a dam or mill-pond, kanl candle, kram to cram, man
man (on the different forms of man, when used as a pronoun of

address, see Accidence), pan pan, ran pret. ran.
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a (^) + nd : and hand, brand brand, fand pret. found, land

land, sand sand, stand to stand.

a (9) + r), i)k : arj (not often used, mostly ir) ;
cf. Appendix)

to hang, aijkar anchor, ar)kl ankle, alai) along, amar) among,

drarjk pret. drank, gag (or ga, see § 150, note I) to go, lai) long,

ragk rank, sar) song, sar) pret. sang, saijk pret. sank, straq strong,

sai)k shank, sT^uwar) ( < OE. Jnvang, ME. pwong, with loss of

initial/) shoe-lace, Jrai) busy.

Note I. In kwom comb and wi^um womb, we find the

preceding vowel lengthened through the influence of a following

mb, but these two words are probably dialect loans.

Note XL In lam lamb, we find no lengthening of the stem-

vowel. Holthausen [Litt. Ztg. , 1855) looks upon the modern short

forms of this word as a new formation from the plur. lambru

(cf. in Ormulum lammbre ace. plur., but sing, tamb),

§ 94. a + ht (xt) (cf. below, gutturals, chapter vi, and Horn,

Untersuchungen, chapter viii) ;
a has undergone no change :

draft draught, slaftar slaughter, laftar laughter ;
cf. also

laf vb. to laugh.

Note, a has become ei in eit eight, eit' eighth (cf. ME. eigJite

Chaucer, elite Orm.) ; this word seems to be a dialect loan.

§ 95. ar (OE. ear, § 90) followed ly a consonant (cf. r-sound,

§§278ff.). The vowel has regularly been lengthened into a. The

quantity of this a varies slightly : it is full length when the r is

followed by a voiced consonant, as in warm, ac^ ;
between half

and full length when the r is followed by a voiceless consonant

as in park, sarp.

Examples: ark ark, chest, bin (for instance, meil-ark meal-

chest, from OE. earc\ arm arm, arm harm, barli barley (mostly
called big, cf. App.), skarn dung, mark mark, arn to earn, a(^ (or

ard) hard, arvist harvest, park park, sarp sharp, spark spark,

warm warm, warn to warn, arp harp, swarm swarm, stark stark,

a^en (or ardan) to harden, ja(l(or jard) yard, wa^ (or ward) ward.

§ 96. B,l followed 'by a consonant or final all (on 1, its vocalization

and its influence on a preceding a, cf. below, §§ 272 ^r, Horn,

Untersuchungen, pp. 11 ff.; Sweet, Hist, of Engl. Sounds, § 908 ;

Kjederqvist, Fewsey Dialect, p. 107).
- al+ cons, or final all has become 6 everywhere, except before

a voiced dental (§ 274).

Examples: 2^ ^\-\- guttural: bok balk, tsok chalk, tok talk.
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wok walk, stok to stalk
;

1 in this position seems to have been

vocalized in all English dialects (preserved in walk, North Devon-

shire).

a+ 1 + labial : kof calf, of half, sov salve, opni halfpenny.

al, all when final in the Lorton dialect : 6 all, ko to call, fo to

fall (also used in transitive sense : to fell).

wo wall, smo small, go gall (note, however, that this II was

medial in OE.).

Si+ 1+ dental: 1 has been vocalized and become 6 as usual

before a t : mot malt, sot salt (cf. Horn, Untersuchungen,

p. 20).

In the combination a+ Id, 1 has been preserved in the Lorton

dialect and a became o or pu :

a>6 in kold cold, old old, bold bald, fold sb. fold.

a>9U in bpuld bold, f9uld vb. to fold.

Note I. OE. a was lengthened in the above-mentioned
words before Id during the OE. period, but I have registered them
under this paragraph, the original stem-vowel being a short a.

Note II. There are, however, traces of an old vocalization of

1 before a following d. In od vb. to hold, 1 has been vocalized, and
the infinitive od may be looked upon as a new formation from the

pp. odn, where the stem-vowel was regularly shortened (cf. Wright,
W. H. Gr., § 64). Other traces of this Z-vocalization are, for

instance, the expression t9ud man the old man, occasionally
heard from old people ;

also in the placename of Kodbek, with
the 1 still preserved in spelling, Caldbeck.

In other parts of Cumberland forms without an 1 before d are

more common, and they are frequently met with in dialect records.

It is therefore probable that this vocalization of 1 before d
has taken place freely all over Cumberland, and that the numerous
Z-forms of Lorton must be ascribed to literary influence.

(Ellis, iii, p. 883, gives a pronouncing form houd for bold in his

pronouncing vocabulary of the sixteenth century ;
cf. also Sweet,

H.K S., § 908.)

Note III. Original a (OE. ea) has become ia in bia^, beard,
via ME. e, herdCy herd (cf. giar from gerw% ME. gere, App.).

§ 97. In a small number of words we find e instead of a, owing
to various reasons. In some words the e is no doubt of Scandi-

navian origin :

eftar after, OE. defter, ME. efler, found in Barbour, Bruce, i.

127, eftir ;
cf. ON. eptir prep., Dan. and Swed. efter.

sek sack (OE. sacc), cf. Icel. sekkr.
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esp hasp (OE. hdeps^ metathesis from hdesp) ; ME. (Prompt.

Parv.) hespe, Icel., ON. liespa,

eltar halter (OE. hdelfter) ;
we find the corresponding e-forms

in ME. heltir (Prompt. Parv. 235), heltere (Townl. 313).

kest vb. to cast, pp. kesn (from ON. Msta) ;
ME. e-forms in

Ancr. K. 56 Jcesten, Hav. 1784 Jcesten, Ayenb. 99 Iceste.

In the words es ash(-tree), wes to wash, J>er)k vb. to thank,

the e is due to the influence of the following s and rj-sounds.

This raising of the a-vowel, owing to the palatal nature of the s

and rj-sounds, is clearly evidenced in several dialects : in the Wind-

hill dialect a has regularly been raised into e by a following q, s

(cf. W.H.Gr., § 59). In Westmoreland (cf. Hirst, The Biol, of

Kendal) we find the same forms wes, es, Jjeqk. Similarly these

c-forms occur inME.
;
for instance, weschen Shor. 4:,wesche Cath. 415,

wesse Ayenb. 371, esche Prompt. Parv. 143. I have not found any
ME. e-form of thank.

gev no doubt owes its e to the plural forms of the preterite.

We also find e in ev, ez, ed have, has, had.

Note. Some of the above-mentioned e-forms may also be

ascribed to i-mutation (cf. Morsbach, Mittelengl. Gram, i, p. 131
;

Wright, W.H.Gr.,160).

§ 98. OE. 863—ME. ai—Lorton se (§ 12).

Examples : braen brain, dae day, dsezi daisy, fsen fain, fser fair,

sel hail (but short in the usual word elstanz hail(stones) ), laed

pret. lay, tsel tail, msen main, mse may, nsel nail, psel pail, slsen

slain.

Note, snil snail, points to an original e-form, and is regularly

developed from OE. snel (the standard English form snail from
OE. snde^lj snegl\ ME. snele (Stratmann, ME. Diet). It may also be

derived from ON. snigill (medial i^ > i in the Lorton dialect ;

cf. § 69. 5).

§ 99. OE. a5, aw—ME. au—Lorton o.

Examples : don dawn, 51 awl, no to gnaw, 16 law, mo maw, so

saw.

Note, tlia claw, points to an unrecorded form *cla.

§ 100. In the following words, where a is followed by a single

consonant + a suflix containing 1, r, we meet with a great variety
of forms containing long or short stem-vowels, the long vowels

arising from the nominative case with early lengthening, the short
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ones from generalizing the regularly short stem-vowel of the

oblique cases. In Lorton the short a-forms have been generalized :

ladl sb. ladle (but the verb liadl, cf. § 102), sadl saddle, amar

hammer, fadar father, watar water.

Note I. a has been lengthened into se inrsedar.

Note II. We find e instead of a in gedar to gather, repre-

senting the numerous ME. e-forms of this word (cf. Stratmann,
gxderien ; Morsbach, ME. Gram., p. 131). kredl cradle, ME. e

in credel Prompt. Parv, 101, credil Seven Sages, 789.

§ 101. OE. 86 (a) in originally/ open syllahles has given two different

sounds in the Lorton dialect : in the majority of cases ia (§ 20),

in the others ae.

The occurrence of ia and ae does not seem to be regulated in any

way by the influence of neighbouring sounds, and some of the

other dialectal varieties of Cumberland have generalized the id-

diphthong, so that they contain very few se-forms. The ia-diph-

thong, representing as well a in open syllables as originally long
OE. a (§ 153), is by far the more common in Cumberland, and the

€e-forms may partly be due to the influence of neighbouring dialects

or even standard English. Some of these ae-words, however, are

surely native words, judging from their character, and they prob-

ably represent an earlier stage of the lengthened vowel. ^

The ik-diphthongisation seems to have started after the raising of

the lengthened back-vowel into se (this se may have been raised

further towards e), and the first stage of the diphthongization

process was then sea, a slight glide developing itself after the se
;

this glide gains in strength, and we arrive at the next stage §a,

which we find represented in the Yorkshire dialect (Wright,
W. H. Gr., § 70) and several others, as, for instance, Somerset,
N. Devon (cf. Wright, E. D. Gr. and Engl. D. Diet.). By the usual

dissimilating process, a gradual raising and closing of the first

element into e—\
—i and lowering of the second element a—"B > a,

we arrive by the intermediate stages of ea—^ia, as represented in

the Westmoreland dialect (cf. Hirst, Kendal Dial.) and in several

others (cf. E. B. Gr. and E. D. D.), to the ia-diphthong, the stress

having gradually transferred itself to the second element. It is

difficult to say when this diphthongization process started, but

the eea-forms in words like meean, neeam and others in Ellis's

word-lists from the seventeenth century(^. E. Pron. iv, pp. 1001 ff.)

1 See also § 224 below.
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seem to represent the above-mentioned earliest stage of the diph-

thongization. We find what seems to be an analogous process

in the OHG. change of e into ie, where the la-diphthong formed

one of the intermediate stages ;
cf. Behaghel, Geschichte der deut-

schen Sprache (in Paul's Gnmdriss), § 52.

§ 102. OE. 86 : (a) in originally open syllables has become Lorton

id (when initial ia >ja ; after the liquids 1, r the first element of

the diphthong is lowered into j or even e) in the following words :

biak to bake, bliad blade, dial dale, giavlak (OE. gafeloc)

crowbar, griav to dig (< OE. grdfan, but cf. the noun grsev grave),

jakr acre, jal ale, kiak ^

cake, Ham lame, liat late, liadl to ladle

(out, but the corresponding noun is ladl, § 100 ; cf. also griav to

dig, versus grsev sb. grave), mian mane, niam name, slam ^
same,

siak sake, skialz scales, stiak stake, stial pret. stole, stiapl staple,

slam (also sam with shortened stem-vowel) shame, tial tale, tiam

tame.

§ 103. OE. 8e (a), ME. a in originally open syllahles has become

Lorton se in :

set to hate, bsecS vb. to bathe, bi(h)8ev to behave, blsez to

blaze, frsem frame, grsev grave, grsez to graze, krsen crane, mset

mate, wsel whale.

§ 104. OE. se (a), ME. a in the combination se -f r, a -f- r has always

given se, never ia, in the Lorton dialect :

Examples : ser hare, baer bare, fser to fare, kser to care, spser to

spare, steer to stare, sser share.

Note I. A following r seems to have prevented the diph-
thongization into ia in Lorton, but this is not the case in several

other dialectal varieties of Cumberland, where the above-mentioned
words have been regularly diphthongized into ia, thus : biar bare,
kiar to care, &c.

Note IT. lonin lane, from OE. and ME. o-forms, lone lane,
and m^-suffix (cf. dokin dock).

§ 105. We find a short a, although in originally open syllables,

in the following words : mak to make, tak to take (Scand.

loan in OE.), sak to shake, sap to shape, akai\ acorn. (We also

find short a-forms of these words in the ME. dialects of the North.)

Note. We find a short e in gem game and ezl hazel ; cf. ME.
gemey Ayenb. 34

; hesil, Prompt. Parv. 238. This e may be due to

i-umlaut (cf. forms as hesil (above), gammin, Barb. xi. 319
;
c£ also

Morsb., ME. Gram., p. 131).

'
Perhaps of Scand. origin, see BjSrkman, -Scant?. Loan-w. in M.E., pp. 218, 244.
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§ 106. OE. e in originally closed syllaUes.

The original West Germanic e and the secondary OE. e which

arose by the i-mutation of a (o) have completely fallen together in

the Lorton dialect as well as in all the rest of the modern English
dialects (cf. Kluge, Gesch. der engl. SpracJie, § 96, and Ellis's word-

lists, E. E. P. v).

The normal development of this W. Germ., OE. e (=ME. §) is

e in the Lorton dialect (§ 4), but the vowel has undergone
influence from neighbouring sounds in the following cases :

L Lengthening and transition into i before Id (§ 109).

II. e has become i when followed by i) (§§ 110. 2), nz, and in a

few other cases (§ 111).

III. e in the combination er-\-cons. (OE. er, eor, ME. er, ar

+ cons.) has become a (§ 113), in a few cases
-y. (§ 113, note).

IV. e has become i through compensation lengthening when

arising from the combination ext, OE. eht, eoht (§114).

§ 107. Examples of e when apart from influence of neighbouring
sounds :

bed bed, best best, dem (OE. fordemman to stop up) to dam

(up), eb ebb, edz edge, em hem, fets to fetch, fres fresh, kres

cress, lebm eleven, neb neb (OE. neh face), nek neck, nest nest,

net net, netl nettle, rets wretch, sedz sedge, set to set, snek

(obscure origin, cf. ME. snekTce, Stratmann) door-latch, spek speck,

stem stem, step step, twenti twenty, ))res to thresh, J>res8ld

threshold, web web, wed to wed, wedz wedge, weft weft, west

west, slek (OE. ^esZcccaw, ME. sleeken, but perhaps Scand., see App. ;

used in the expression to slek laim), wetstn whetstone.

Note, sek such, no doubt represents the OE. and ME. e-forms

of this word : OE. sivelCj ME. selk (An. Lit. 5) ;
also a form with-

out I in Tor. of Port. 2241, sech (see Stratmann, ME. Diet).

§ 108. A following 11 or \-\-cons. (other than d) has exercised no

influence on the e-vowel :

belar (<0E., ME. &eZZew+ frequentative er-suffix) to bellow,

beli belly, beliz bellows, belt belt, dwel to dwell, el hell, elm

helm, elp to help, els else, fel to fell (for instance, to fel a tri
; but

otherwise to fo, for instance, in wrestling (n^slan) ),
fell felloe, jelp

to yelp, melt to melt, sel self, sel to sell, smel to smell, swel to

swell, seldm seldom (OE. e), self shelf, twelv twelve, welt welt,
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the inner sole of a boot
;
but also used in the original sense of

the word,
* the upper hem of a stocking,' wel sb. well, welp whelp.

Note. Well adv. In Lorton, as well as in several other

English dialects, we meet with two different forms of this word,
(a) one short, wel

; {h) one with long stem-vowel, wil.

(a) wel is mostly used as an interjection, like standard English
well, or expressing astonishment at a statement made by another

person.

(b) wil, mostly used as an adverb : i di^d it vara wil he did it

very well.

We also find two ME. forms, wel and wel (weel), of which the
second one, as well as the numerous forms with long vowel in the
modern English dialects, points back to the OE. form with long
vowel (cf. Wright, E. D. Gr., well, and Biilbring, AE. Elem.-Buch,
§ 284).

§ 109. e followed hy Id has been lengthened in late OE. and

become Lorton i :

Examples : fild field, jild to yield (Angl. e but WS. ie), wild

to wield.

§ 110. e followed hy the nasals n, q and the combination nz.

1. e + n : bend to bend, blend to blend, den den, drens to

drench, en hen, end end, men men, pen to pen, send to send,

spend to spend, twenti twenty, wens wench, went pret. went.

2. A following original g (now g or nz) has exercised its

palatalizing influence on the preceding e, w^hich has been raised

into i, just as a has become e by a similar influence (cf. W. H.

Dial. Gr., §§ 59, 76, and also Morsb., ME. Gram,, § 109).

Examples : iijland England, iglis English, inz hinge, krinz to

cringe, liijar to linger (frequentative formation from ME. lengen

to tarry or linger), mir)l to mingle (frequentative from OE. mengan,
ME. mengen). In swinz to singe, a parasitic w has been intro-

duced (OE. sengan, ME. sengen). strii) string, ))ink to think.

§ 111. A following 1 also seems to have exercised a palatalizing

influence on the preceding vowel. Morsbach (p. 144) quotes
several instances of this raising through a following ?-sound

;
thus

in the Lorton dialect :

wile willow (OE. welig).

sil to shell (for instance, peas) ;
we find ME. fforms of this

word in Prompt. Parv., p. 446 (sc^iZZm).

Note. In the words wig wing, ir)
to hang, flii)

to fling, throw,
the i has probably arisen from an original Scand. e through *-muta-

1 Cf. p. 72, footnote.
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tion (cf. App.). dir), mostly used in the combination to dii) up to

snub, reproach, has been shown by Bjorkman [Scand. Loan-words in

ME., p. 207) to derive its origin from an O. Teut. dingwan, O. Dan.

dinge, ME. ding, and probably not from O. W. Scand. dengja.

§ 112. A similar palatalizing influence seems to have been

exercised in several ME. dialects by nearly all the dentals, dental

nasals, and palatals (cf. Morsbach, 3IE. Gram., § 109). We find

traces of this palatalization also in the Lorton dialect : e >i through
a following ns in bins bench, and a following ts in strits vb. to

stretch
;
before a following s in rist vb. to rest (ME. rysten ;

cf.

Morsbach, p. 144 h), jistac^a yesterday (ME. gistirdai, Wycl. John,

iv. 52).

Palatalizing influence has also manifested itself in jit yet, siks

six (cf. Bulbring, AE, Elem.-Bucli, §§ 211, 319, Anm.).

§ 113. W. Germanic er—OE. eor (ior, er) + cons. =ME. er, ar+ cons.

has become Lorton ar (on the qualitative varieties of the r, accord-

ing to the character of the following consonant, cf. §§ 278 ff.).

Examples : a|; heart, arj) hearth, bark to bark, barm barm

(usually called jist), barn barn (OE. hern, ME. heme), dark dark,

dwarf dwarf, far far, jac^ (or jard) yard (measure), karv vb.

to carve, sma|; smart, star star, starv to starve, wark sb. work

(but cf. below, the verb wurk).
Note. We find u- instead of a-forms in : i^rnist earnest,

burn to burn, wiirk to work (but cf. above, § 113, wark sb. <0E.
weorc, ME. werh), wiir]) worth, all of which point to ME. forms

containing y, i, or u
;
I have not found any such ME. (North)

forms of earnest. In byrn, wurk, and wurj) the bilabial has

probably caused the vowel to be rounded (cf. ME. Northern wirken
and tvurj^ in Ormulum, 1156, 1141).

§ 114. OE. (Anglian) eht (WS. eoht)=ME. Hit, igJit has become

through loss of h and compensation lengthening : brit bright,

lit light, rit right, strit straight.

Note. The word feit to fight, should be looked upon as a

dialect loan.

§ 115. OE. 65=ME. ei has had the same development in the

Lorton dialect as ME. ai from OE. deg (cf. above, § 98) into se : eel

to ail, blsen blain, awse away, Ised laid, Isen lain, pise to play

(mostly Isek
;

cf. App.), rsen rain, ssel sail, wse way, see to say

(from OE. secgan, ME. seien).

Note. We find the ME. diphthong still presei-ved in wei to

weigh ; this word should, however, be looked upon as a loan.
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§ 116. In the following words, where the originally short stem-

vowel is followed by a single consonant and 1, n, r, or y (i5)-suffix,

e has had the same development as in closed syllables, the Lorton

dialect having generalized the regularly short stem-vowel arising

from the oblique cases :

betar better, ebm even, evi heavy, evn heaven, fedar feather,

le^QT leather, peni penny, sebm seven, we^ar whether, we^ar
weather.

§ 117. er, when not followed by another consonant, has become

iar in the Lorton dialect: biar to bear, miar mare, piar pear,

siar to shear, swiar to swear, spier spear, tiar to tear, wiar to

wear.

Note. This final er has become ar in two words, tar tar, and
skar to scare. The ar in tar from ME. a-form tarre (P. Plowman
c. X. 262), skar from ME. forms like skerren vb., skerre adj. timid,
or it may come from a Scandinavian source

; Icel., ON. skjarr^hy,
timid, would regularly give Lorton skar just as ON. hjarr has

given kar (cf. Wall, on the Scandinavian element in the English
dialects in Anglia, xx, § 66

;
cf. also App.). Note that the usual

Cumberland word of this sense is Use from ON. fleya to frighten

(see App.).

§ 118. OE. short e in open syllables has become Lorton ei. This

sound forms the intermediate stage between the long pure i-sound

found in other parts of Cumberland and by Hirst in Kendal

(§ 15), and the ei-diphthong as found in the south of Cumberland

and in Yorkshire (Wright, W. H. Gr., § 87). The quantity of

the e-element forms about one-third of the whole diphthong.

Examples : beid bead, breits breach, (e)it to eat, feivar fever,

meil meal, meit meat, neid to knead, speik to speak, steil to

steal, treid to tread, wein to wean (rarely used, mostly spian),

weiv to weave.

Note I. We usually find short e in fret to fret
;
but there

still exists in Cumberland a form frit, although rarely heard in

Lorton. This i-form may be a late shortening of a previous form
frit with regularly lengthened stem-vowel

;
or else a result of the

common ME. transition of e into i before a following dental

(cf. above, § 112, and Morsb., ME. Gram,, § 109).
We also find short e in brek to break, and the pp. etn eaten.

Note II. The a in rakn to reckon, occurs in several other

dialects (cf. Wright, E. D. Gr.) of the North and is found in Scotch
dialect records (cf. N.E.D., reckon). This a maybe due to influence
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from the preceding r, in which case rakn must be looked upon as a
loan in the Lorton dialect.

rakn might also be an unrecorded OE. verb, with the stem-
vowel a, the same as in OE. racu account.

i

§ 119. OE. i (=ME. i) has generally remained, but the vowel has

undergone influence from neighbouring sounds in the following

cases :

I. Lengthening before a following Id (§ 124).

II. Transition into u before a following r+ cons. (§ 125).

III. Transition into u in a few cases through influence from

a preceding w (§ 121, note).

IV. The special development of ME. iht and of OE. medial -i^-

into i (§§ 126, 127).

§ 120. Examples of OE. i (= ME. i), apart from influence of

neighbouring sounds :

bid to invite {to a funeral or wedding), bin bin, bit bit, bitar

bitter, bitn pp. bitten, brig to bring, bits bitch, bil bill, didar to

tremble, quiver (imitative origin, cf. N.E.D. sub. didder)^ dim

dim, dis dish, dlisnHo glisten, dlitar ^ to glitter, drift drift, drivn

pp. driven, drigk to drink, "Sis this, fidl fiddle, fin fin, fis fish,

flik flitch, flikar to flicker, grim grim, grip grip, if if (OE. gif,

rare Angl. gef), im (ace. form) him, indar to hinder, in in, it it, iz

his, kigkof (>ME. kinJcen to cough, pant) whooping-cough, krisp

crisp, lid lid, lip lip, miks to mix, mint mint, mizlto mistletoe,

mist mist, pig pig, piJ) pith, sirjk to sink, sit to sit, sliijk to

slink, stiijk to stink, spit to spit, stits stitch, smidi smithy, sift

chemise (although probably of OE. origin the sense of this word

seems to have been influenced by the corresponding Scandinavian

word : cf. OE. sdftan to divide, and Icel., ON. skipta, Swed. skifta to

divide, but also to change, to shift
; see Bjorkman, Scand. Loan-

words in ME., p. 126) ;
silin shilling, tik (insect) tick, tiijklar

tinker (1 introduced through association with the frequentative

verb tinkle
;
Skeat has found this word in Tudor English—Levins,

tinkler), tlir) to cling.

Note I. For literary English much the Lorton dialect uses the

two forms muts and mits, the last-mentioned form especially
used by old people, mikl is also occasionally heard and mostly in

the sense of big ;
but it seems to be a Scotch loan and is looked

upon as such by the Cumbrian natives of our district.

* OE. glisnian, glisian, glitian, glitnian.
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Note II. The Lorton form of the standard English pronoun
I (OE. ic, ME. ic, ich) is a. We find similar forms of this

pronoun in most of the North English dialects, such as ae, a, 9
(cf. N. E. D. sub I) ;

these forms have arisen from the diph-

thongal form at by dropping the second element of the diphthong,
the first being retained and lengthened into a

;
cf. a similar case

inlallittle(§190, note II).

We find typical instances of this monophthongization in the

Adlington dialect, where ME. i after the diphthongization has

been monophthongized into a through the intermediate stage of

ad (see A. Hargreaves, A Gram, of the Adlington Dialect, § 39).

§ 121. A preceding w has generally exercised no influence on the

following i, except in the four words quoted below (cf. note).

Examples : wisp wisp (ME. wispe, tvips), wits witch, wida

widow, win to win, wid (also wi, mostly before words beginning
with a consonant) with, winter winter, wiijk to wink, wit sb. wit,

witnas witness, twig twig, twin twin, twist to twist, wizn to

wizen, to become dry, wi^ar to wither, swil to rinse, to throw

water on, swil basket (for instance, tlias-swil clothes-basket)

(perhaps connected with OE. swilian, ME. sivilen to wash, rinse).

Note, i has been changed into u by a preceding w in the

following words :

wusl to whistle, wuspar to whisper, swum to swim, wul vb. will.

This influence from the preceding bilabial consonant has mani-
fested itself in several English dialects. As for wul, we find

frequent instances of this form in Middle English, and the change
of i into u in this word has especially been facilitated by the fact

that it is mostly used in unstressed positions (see further Wright,
E. D, Gr., § 69 and index).

§ 122. It should be especially noticed that the general lengthen-

ing power of the nasal combinations nd and mb has not mani-

fested itself in the Lorton dialect.

Examples : i + nd : bi(h)int behind (a(h)int also often used in

the same sense), bind to bind, blind blind, find to find, wind to

wind, wind sb. wind (cf. Morsbach, ME. Gram., § 58, Anm. 4).

Note I. This short i before nd is found in several dialects of

the North
; Ellis, i, p. 277 [E. E. Fron.) quotes the words bind,

Hind, behind, hinder, hindmost, find, grind, wind as being pronounced
with short i in South Shields, Kendal (Westmorel.), Cumberland,
and parts of Lancashire

;
we find the same short i also in York-

shire (cf. Wright, W. H. B. Gr.,p. 37).

Note II. We find a u in grund to grind, and grunstn
grindstone ;

the stem-vowel may have been introduced through
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analogical influence from the preterite and past participle (influ-
ence from the r may also have been at work

;
cf. Hirst, Kejidal

Dialect, p. 7, § 8).

§ 123. i before a following mb is short in tlim to climb.

§ 124. i before a following Id has undergone lengthening and

diphthongization : waild wild, maild mild, tsaild child (this word
is very seldom used in sing., the usual word being barn (cf. App.),
but often heard in the plural form tsildar with short stem-vowel

owing to the following r (from late OE. cildru, cildra, ME. cliildre,

childer)).

§125. i followed by v + cons. has become i^ or ^ (lengthened
before a following r+ d).

Examples: b1^4 (or bi^rd) bird, bi^rk birch, J)i^c^ (or ]?i^rd)

third, ki^rk church, wi^rl whirl (possibly Scand.
;

cf. Icel., Swed.

hvirfla to whirl round), tsi^rp to chirp (ME. chirpen).

Note. The pronunciation ]>\^\i ()>T^rti), no doubt the original

one, is now heard in our district only from old people ;
it has been

replaced by the more modern pronunciation : feti.

§126. The OE. combination Hit (
=ME. Hit, ight) has become

Lorton i through loss of h and compensation lengthening :

dit to winnow or dress corn, to wipe, make clean (< OE. dihtan

to set in order, to arrange), sit (OE. gesihp) sight.

Note. In welt weight (OE. (ge)wiht) the ei-diphthong has
been introduced from the verb wei (§ 115, note).

§ 127. Medial OE. ig has become i in stil (OE. stigel, ME. stile)stile :

at in nain nine, tail tile (these two words are perhaps loans

from standard English).

Note, lig to lie, and trans, to lay (down), is the usual

dialect form of the North, and represents the OE. inf., 1st pers.

sing, and the plur. of pros. ind. and imperative (or it may
represent Scand. forms, cf. ON. liggia, Swed. ligga), whereas the
standard English form lie derives its origin from the 2nd and
3rd pers. pres. ind. sing, and sing, imperative (cf. N. E. D. lie ;

Biilbring, Altengl. Elem.-Buch, § 499).

§ 128. The stem-vowel of the words liv to live, bitl beetle, and

wik week(OE. lifiarif libban
; bitela, bitula

; wicu, wice, respectively)

points back to ME. forms with e
;

cf. Morsb., ME, Gram,, § 65 a ;

Wright, E. B. Gr., §§ 79, 80).

§ 129, Original iw has become i\px (§ 88) through vocalization of

the w. The diphthong arisen through this vocalization was or

became a rising one
;
its second element was probably lengthened
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into u and then underwent the usual diphthongization of u (§ 186),

or the 1^ may merely be a glide, arisen on account of the slowness

of the Cumbrian enunciation (cf. the similar development of OE.

eow, § 204).

Example : tliuu (from OE. cliwe) clue, ball.

§ 130. OE. o (ME. o) in originally closed syllables has generally

become Lorton o (§ 131), but neighbouring sounds have influenced

the vowel in the following cases :

L A following I -{-cons, has caused diphthongization of the

preceding vowel into au (§ 134) or 9U (§ 134, note II).

II. A following r + cons, has caused the vowel to be lengthened,

and the o then has had the same development as 6 in open

syllables (§ 138) into wo.

III. The special development of the groups oxt and OE.

medial 03 (=ME. ou) into au (§ 132).

§ 131. Examples of o in originally closed syllables when apart
from influence of neighbouring sounds :

bodm bottom, boks box, bora to borrow, blob to fish for eels

with the hand (imitative origin), dof (contraction of do vb. + off) to

take off, don (do + on) to put on, dog dog, dokin {<doch sb., j>rob.

of Dutch origin + the formative m^-suffix ;
cf. lonin lane), drop

drop, dzogl (frequentative of the ME. verb joggen to shake) to

joggle, shake, flok flock, foks fox, fola to follow, frog frog, god
God, kok cock, kopar copper, kot cot, lopstar (<0E. loppestre)

lobster, lot lot, mos moss, moj? moth, nok to knock, ofn often,

op to hop, otar otter, post post (note that there has been no

lengthening of the 6 before st), snot(<OE. gesnot) mucus from

the nose, also a contemptible term, used of a man : an insignifi-

cant fellow, sora sorrow, stop to stop, tlokar a broody hen

(imitative origin), tlok (of obscure origin) black-beetle.

Note I. We find long stem-vowel in broj? broth, which
should be looked upon as a loan.

Note II. strap strap, is probably not the original word
but introduced from standard English. The usual dialect form is

strop (from ME. strode, OE. stropp).

Note III. We find ii instead of o in fltitar to flutter (from
OE. flotorian, ME. floteren). This u must have been introduced

through analogical influence about 1600; I have not found any u-

forms of the verb earlier than 1591 (cf. N.E. D., flutter, 2), but after

1600 there are u-forms in nearly all records. This might be ex-
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plained by assuming influence from the verb to flit (from ON. flytja).

These two verbs were originally akin to each other, representing the

weak-grade stems *flot- and *flut- respectively of an O. Teut. stem

*fleut- (in OE. fleotan to fleet), and have developed secondary senses

of a very similar nature
;

it is certain that a partial confusion
between these two verbs has taken place as shown by the verbs flit

(senses 7 and 8, N.E.D.), flutter (senses 2 and 3, N.E.D.) ; cf. also

flitter, frequentative of flit vb., with exactly the same sense as

flutter (2). This confusion of senses has then been accompanied by
a confusion of forms, and the u in flutter was introduced from the

ME. w-forms of flit, occurring already in Orm. (cf. N.E.D. flityh.).

That this ON. y when arisen through i-mutation oi u {< *flut-jan,

cf. above) sometimes gives u in English dialects of the North is

proved by the forms m.uk from ON. myM (Wall in Anglia, ix,

p. 76, § 48. 5) dirt, dung, ))rust thrust < ON. prysta}

§ 132. The OE. combination oht has given aut (through a

similar process to ol-f cows. >ou; cf. § 134). The first element of

this diphthong is a slightly retracted a, bordering on 9.

Examples: baut pret. and pp. bought, dautar daughter, faut

pp. fought, raut pret. and pp. wrought.

§ 133. OE. 05 (medial) has given ME. ou through vocalization

of the guttural spirant ;
the first element of the diphthong then

was widened into a.

Examples : bau (OE. ^ogd) bow, fl.au(w)8n (OE. pp. flogen) flown.

§ 134. The combination ol, when followed by a consonant,

has given au in the Lorton dialect through vocalization of the 1,

retention of the parasitic w-glide, and widening of the first element

of the diphthong into a (cf. Sweet, H. E. S., p. 266, and above,

§ 96, al+ cons. ; cf. also § 274 on the vocalization of 1).

Examples : baustar bolster, kaut colt, baut bolt
;

cf. maudi-

warp mole (perhaps Scand., from ON. moldvarpa ;
but see N.E.D.) ;

cf. also pauni pony (from O. Fr. poulenet a small colt).

Note I. 1 has also been dropped in sy.d should, wad would.

This a in wad should be explained from the a-forms occurring in

ME. such as walde, La^. 358, 18911
; Horn, i. 5

;
Pricke Consc.

4395 and other instances (cf. Stratmann).
Note II. We find 9U in two words, g9uld gold, and t9ul toll

;

the first element of this diphthong is a very open 9, difficult to

distinguish from a. These two words should be looked upon as

loans from standard English ;
the original dialect form probably

was gaud (cf. above), and I have heard the form g9ud (in compounds
like g9Udwats), which form has arisen through a compromise
between g9uld and gaud.

^ See further Bjorkman, Scand. Loan-words in ME.^ pp. 210, 224, 250.
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§ 135. o in the combination or, when followed by a consonant,

has undergone lengthening, except in a few cases mentioned below,

and this lengthened 9, as well as o in originally open syllables,

has developed into a peculiar diphthongal sound wo (cf. § 138).

This peculiar development of the lengthened 9-sound seems to be

analogous with the O. High Germ, change of 6 into uo, a process

which extended from the middle of the eighth century up to about

900 ;
this diphthong is still preserved in several German dialects,

especially the Bavarian. In the last-mentioned dialect the second

element of the diphthong bears the stress, that is to say, we here

find a sound of a very simile nature to our Lorton wo-diphthong,

which has probably arisen through a similar process. It is not

easy to ascertain the intermediate stages of this process in our

dialect, nor have we any accurate knowledge in this respect re-

garding the Old High German 6—wo-change, but the diphthong has

most likely arisen through rounding and raising of the tongue at

the first part of the vowel, the first stages of the diphthongization

then being 09, uo and then, when the stress was transferred to the

second element of the diphthong, the first one assumed a con-

sonantic character (u > w). This bilabial element is something
like Luick's *

Vorschlags-^<; ',
of which we find several instances

in ME. and early NE. words like won, word, wother, whole,

whore, whome. The whole process was probably facilitated, or

even partly caused, by the peculiar slowness of enunciation which

was one of the chief characteristics of the Cumbrian dialect. This

particular kind of diphthongization has been treated by Luick

(Untersuchungen zur engl. Lautgeschichte, §§ 85, 86) and Horn

( Untersuchungen zur neuenglischen Lautgeschichte, p. 44) ;
cf. also

Geschichte der deutschen Sprache by 0. Behaghel in Paul's Grtmdriss

(§52).

§ 136. or+ cons. > wo
;

the first element of this diphthong
varies between a tense u and a somewhat relaxed w. The quantity
of the second element varies slightly, but is generally medium,
sometimes full length.

Examples : bwo^ board, afwoc^ to afford, fwork vb. to fork (for

instance, hay), kworn corn, mwornin morning, ))Worn (now rarely

heard except from old people) thorn, sworn pp. shorn, swoj; short,

w6ts8<l orchard.

Note I. In one case the wo-sound evidently serves to mark
the distinction between the noun and the denominative verb:

d2
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fork sb. fork, but fwork vb. (cf. above) to fork ; the noun may,
however, be a loan from neighbouring dialects.

Note II. We find 6 instead of wo in the words orn horn, os

horse, storm storm, fo<^ ford, nor)) north. Most of these words,

however, are found with a regularly developed wo-sound in neigh-

bouring varieties of the Cumbrian dialect, and they should there-

fore be looked upon as loans from neighbouring dialects or standard

English.

§ 137. We find u instead of o-forms in a few cases :

wi^(^ word, WT^rld world, smiidar vb. to smother (from OE.

vb. smorian to choke, stifle, ME. smorther sb. that which stifles,

thick smoke, formed with the ther-suffix of the agent, hence the

ME. verb smortJiren, which has given, through loss of r, NE. smother;

cf. Skeat, Ett/m. Diet.).

Morsbach {ME. Gram., § 120, Anm. I. 3) ascribes this transi-

tion of o into u to the influence of the preceding bilabial consonant,

which has given rise to similar u-forms already in ME.

The form ^(^ vb. to hoard (up), also points back to an earlier

u-form ; these u-forms of hoard seem to occur only in the Northern

and Scotch dialects (cf. N.E.D. hoard, vb.) ;
the word may be an

instance of the spontaneous transition 6 > u in ME. (Luick,

Untersuchungen, § 142), but the u may also be ascribed to associa-

tion with words of a kindred meaning such as Anglo-French

hurdice, MH.hurdice palisade, fence, or hurdle, from OE. hyrdel of

a somewhat similar sense ;
cf. also ON. hur^^ door.

It is also quite probable that association with the verb herd

(Lorton ^^) has been at work
;
some of the senses of this word

seem to support this theory (cf. N.E.D. herd, vb. 1, sense 4, to amass
;

herd, vb. 2, to take care of or tend, to keep safe, to shelter, harbour).

§ 138. o in originally open syllables has been lengthened and

generally become wo (cf. § 135).

Examples: bwornpp. born, fwolfoal, gwot channel, mill-stream

(< ME. gote, now used only in place-names ;
for instance, gwot

mil Gote mill, near Cockermouth), kwol coal, nwoz nose, rwoz

rose, swol (from OE. sole) sole, J>rwot throat, tswozn pp. chosen,

wol hole, wop to hope.

Note. In afdar before, the stress has returned to the first

element of the diphthong and the second one has been worn down
into a.

§ 139. We find the short stem-vowel 6 in the following

cases:
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(a) Words containing en-suffixes generally kept their short

stem-vowel :

opn to open (individually pronounced opm), brokn pp.

broken, spokn pp. spoken, frozn pp. frozen. Also in wuvn pp.

woven, the short stem-vowel remained, but o became u owing to

the influence of the surrounding labials w—v.

(&) The following four words also kept their short stem-vowel :

bodi body (the ig-suffix has often served to preserve the short

stem-vowel ; cf. § 116), oil holly (cf. the compound olin-bus,

where we find the OE. ending partly preserved (OE. holegn)\

lonin lane (from the OE., ME. 6-form Zo/^e + iw^-suffix, the same as

in dokin ; cf. § 131) ;
los vb. to lose, has kept its originally short

stem-vowel from ME. losien (cf. Skeat, Etym. Diet ; Stratmann,

p. 405) ;
influence from the short stem-vowel of the correspond-

ing noun OE. los, modern Engl, loss, may also be assumed.

Note L We find u instead of o in the following words :

pupi poppy (OE. popig, ME. popi), wuvn pp. woven (see above,

§ 139 a) ;
the u in these two words is evidently due to the influ-

ence of the surrounding labials (see Morsbach, ME. Gram., § 120,
Anm. I. 3). Also two words with long stem-vowel : st"y.up (gate-)

post (ME. stulpe < ON. stolpi) ^, arisen through vocalization of 1 and

compensation lengthening ; st^uI shovel (OE. scofl) ;
this u has

probably been introduced from the OE. vb. scufan to shove, push.
The iu-diphthong in jubm oven, points back to an 6 (see Morsbach,

§ 119)-
Note II. In au(w)8r prep, over, the original dento-labial has

become bilabial and then vocalized
;
the first element of the diph-

thong ou, arisen in this way, has been widened into a.

In stau(w)8n pp. stolen, we find another instance of vocalization,

although the vocalized consonant here is an 1 (cf. § 274 on vocali-

zation of
1).

u

§140. OE. u (= ME. u) has generally become Lorton u or u,

except in a few cases mentioned below (§§ 141, 142, notes I, II). It

has been a difficult task to make a satisfactory distinction between

these two sounds, the difference being very slight, and in some

cases hardly appreciable, u is the high-hack-wide-round of standard

English (in hull, pull), u represents the first stage of the transition

of the first-mentioned u into the mid-haeJc-narrow of standard Eng-
lish (in hut, eup) ;

this u-sound is pronounced with the tongue

slightly lowered towards the mid-back position, and with a slight

widening of the lip-opening (unrounding). It is a sound midway
^
Perhaps not a Scand. loan-word

;
cf. Appendix sub st^up.
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between the ii in Swedish skutta, butter, and the u in English put.

It is not easy to draw an exact line between the two sounds as far

as their occurrence is concerned, but I have been able to make
the following observations :

I. u always occurs : (a) Before, after, or between the bilabials

w, b, m, p, and the dento-labials v, f.

(h) Before the nasals
i), m, and n (before n, however, there is

a tendency towards li).

(c) Before the gutturals g and k.

(d) As a rule also before a following 1.

II. u occurs mostly before a following dental (d, t, s), or

between dentals.

§ 141. OE. u (ME. u) has been influenced by neighbouring
sounds in the following cases :

I. It has become u before a following r + cons. (§ 144).

II. It has become i^u through lengthening before nd in two

cases, and through vocalization of a following 1 in three cases

(§§ 142, notes I, II, 146).

III. The special development of medial OE. ug (§ 145).

§ 142. Examples of u (cf. above, § 140) :

I. Bilabial influence in bul ' bull (ME. hule, Orm. 990), bulak

bullock (OE. hulluc), butar butter, buk buck, stubi thick-set, short

and thick (OE. sti/hh, stuhh, ME. stuhhe stump of a tree
;

cf. Morsb.,

ME. Gram., § 133, Anm. 2), dub pool (of uncertain origin), pus

puss (a cat, probably of imitative origin ;
the word occurs in

Swed. dialect pus, Irish and Gael, pus, Low Germ, puus, puus-

Jcatte (Skeat)), wud wood, wulin woollen, tub tub (from ME. tuhbe),

musl muscle, kup cup.

II. Dento-labial and 1-influence : ful full, fular fuller, luv love,

skul skull (ME. sculle, skulle, probably Scandinavian'^).

III. Influence of a following guttural : pluk pluck, tug to

tug (ME. tuggen, perhaps Scandinavian
;

cf. Skeat, Etym. Diet.),

ug to hug, to take hold of, to carry, convey (of obscure origin ;

cf. N.E.D.).

rV. u + nasal', (a) bilabial nasal: dum dumb, kum to come,
krum crumb, num numb, sum some, sujnar summer, sumat

somewhat, something, tuml to fall, tumble.

(&) u + r)
: tug tongue, ugar hunger, and the past participles

slur) slung, sprur) sprung, stug stung, sugk sunk, sug sung,

swTig swung, srugk shrunk, tlug clung.

1
Probably a Scand. loan

;
see Bjorkman, Scand. Loan-words in ME., p. 205.

2 See Bjorkman, p. 133.
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(c) u+n (this u often shows a tendency to become ti) : mn
to run, sun son, sun sun, undrad hundred, sunda Sunday, undar

under, wundar wonder, grunt to grunt (OE. grunnettan), spun pp.

spun, sun to shun, wun pp. won, uni honey, tun tun, barrel.

u before nd has generally remained short except in two cases

(of. note I).

Here belong several past participles of the strong nd-verbs
;

they all contain u (<ME. v.): bund bound, fund found, grund

ground, wund wound, also pund pound.

Note I. nd has caused u to be lengthened into u, which was
afterwards diphthongized into t^u in the words si^und (OE.

gesund) sound, and i^und (OE. hund) hound.

Note II. In the words pi^u to pull (also short pu) and

wT^u wool, a final 1 has been vocalized, and u has become u—
^i^u

through compensation lengthening.

Note III. Lorton put to put, seems to be regularly developed
from the (late) OE. vb. putian, but the preterite pot probably
derives its origin from the OE. variant potian. There are o-forms

with long and short stem-vowel {jpote, pot) occurring promiscuously
both in ME. and the modern English dialects, the long forms

coming from the regular lengthening of o in open syllables, the

short ones from the preterite.

§ 143. We find u through dental influence in : nut nut, rudi

(OE. rudig) ruddy, stiltar to stutter (cf. Skeat, Etym. Diet), sti^ar

to shudder (from ME. schuderen), tlustar to cluster, tusk tusk.

§ 144. u when followed by an r+ cons, has become u : di^st

(2nd pers. pres. ind.) durst, fijr furrow, k^^.^
*

curds, ki^s to

curse, mi^rn to mourn, sni^rtan (ME. snurtin, Prompt. Parv. 462)

snorting, only occurring in the combination sm^rtan an lafan

snorting and laughing, ti^rf turf.

§ 145. u in OE. medial ug has become i^u through vocalization

of the 5, compensation lengthening, and diphthongization of the u
in fi^ul (OE. fugoT) fowl.

The form siii sow, points back to an original o-form, iii being

the regular development of original closed 5 in our dialect. This

is our only instance of the transition ii > o in open syllables of

which Luick quotes several instances in his Untersuchungen (§ 392).

§ 146. u has become i^u through vocalization of the I (cf. § 274)

and the usual diphthongization of u into i^u (§ 186) in si^udar

shoulder (OE. sculdor).

^ krCidz is perhaps more used than k^<^z ; origin obscure. See further

N.E.D. sub curd.
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y

§ 147. OE. y, arisen through fmutation of u, is usually repre-

sented by 1 in the Lorton dialect, except in the following cases,

where influence of neighbouring sounds has been at work :

I. y has become uwhen followed by r-\-cons. (§ 150).

II. The special development of the OE. combination yht into

Lorton i (§ 152).

III. y has become u, u owing to various causes (cf. below,

§§ 149, 150, note I).

IV. y has been lengthened and diphthongized into ai before a

following nd (§ 151).

There are no instances of OE. y having been lengthened in

originally open syllables (cf. Morsbach, ME. Gram., §§ 64, 130).

§ 148. Examples of OE. y when uninfluenced by neighbouring
sounds :

bizi busy (usually ))rag ; cf. § 93), brig bridge, didl to dodge,

to take in, to confuse (the word seems to be related to or even

identical with the OE. verb dydrian to delude, to cheat, the forma-

tive I and r-sui!ixes being interchangeable. Skeat (Etym, Diet)

quotes several words containing the stem-vowel u in other lan-

guages : E. Fries, dudjen, hedudjen to overreach
;
dudden to be stupid,

to doze, dream ;
Norw. dudda, to hush to sleep), dizi dizzy, kis to

kiss, lisn to listen, midz midge, mits much, nit to knit, pit pit, rig

ridge, dip vb. to dip (OE. dyppan, dippan, from a Teut. vb. *di^jan),

kripl cripple (ME. crupel, cripel, probably from a weak-grade
form *crup of the verb creopan + z7o-suffix), kitsin kitchen, ip hip,

kijLUslip (OE. cuslyppe) cowslip, kil kiln, il hill, mil mill, sil siU,

pila pillow, bild to build, gild to gild (no trace of lengthening
before Id).

sin sin, kig king, kin kin, kinl to bring forth, also used as a

noun in the expression to he in kinl = to be pregnant (said of

animals, especially rabbits), kindm (from OE. cynedom) kingdom,
din din, J>in thin, ins inch, trim trim, stint to stint, to keep

something from you, not to give you enough, to put cattle out

to graze in an allotment, called 'stint' (cf. OE. adj. stunt dull,

O. Swed. stunt to cut short, OE. vb. forstyntan to make dull, ME.

stinten)}

Note. For standard English mu^h we find both mits and
muts in the Lorton dialect

;
mits is occasionally used by old

^ This word is, however, probably of Scand. origin ; cf. Appendix sub stint.
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people, having been superseded by muts, which should be looked

upon as a loan.

§ 149. We find u or u instead of i in some words. This ti

must be explained from old English forms which have not under-

gone i-mutation existing beside the y-forms, or in some cases from

analogical influence (cf. Morsb., ME, Gram., p. 169, Anm. 4).

Such forms are : blus to blush (ME. hluschen, hloschen, and

hlisclien (rare)) ;
Morsbach explains this u-form from an unrecorded

OE. *Uuscian besides the usual hlyscan^ hliscan.

fill to fill
;
we find corresponding ME. and OE. double forms :

OE. fullian, late OE. gefuUan (Rule of St. Benet, 81/4), besides

OE. fyllan ;
ME. fallen (Havel. 354/5), and several other instances

(cf. Stratmann, ME. Diet.), besides the usual fillen.

Slit to shut, should be explained in a similar way (Morsb., ME.
Gram. J § 129, Anm. 4 c).

srub shrub (OE. scryhhe) ;
we find ME. u-forms—schrub, and

with an o—schroh (Skeat). The labial may have exercised some influ-

ence on the preceding vowel, or the word may have been influenced

by the corresponding Scandinavian word, represented by Norw.

skrubba the dwarf cornel (Aasen, Skeat) ;
Dan. dial, skrub brushwood.

kriits crutch (from OE. crycc) has, according to Morsbach's

opinion, been influenced by Anglo-Norman crouche, cruche.

The u in brumstn brimstone is due to the influence of the

preceding r (cf. § 122, note II) and the following bilabial.

§150. OE. y, when followed by r + cons., has become ^ (in

a few cases u
;

cf. note I) in the Lorton dialect.

Examples : bi^-^in burden, tsi^rn (old people occasionally say

kTj.rn) churn, fy.rst first, mi^rj) mirth, mi^rdar (or m§4^r) to

murder (OE. myrcfrian), \^d^ hurdle, gi^-C^l girdle, ki^nl kernel,

t^c^z (or tijLrdz, from OE. plural noun tyrdlu, ME. tyrdyl
'

schepys

donge ', Prompt. Parv. 494
;

cf. Bosworth-Toller) the droppings

of sheep.

Note I. In the words wurm worm, wurk vb. to work, wuri
to worry, the preceding w has exercised its labializing influence on
the following vowel

;
this influence had been at work already in

late West Saxon (Bulbring, Altengl. Elem.-BucJi, § 280).

Note II. In the words beri to bury, and meri merry, the e

is probably due to the influence of the following r (Morsb., ME.
Gram., § 129, Anm. 2), but I look upon these e-forms as loans in

our dialect, especially as old people still may be heard to use the

old form milri
; thus always in the combination milri nit, a
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special kind of Cumbrian festivity (cf. J. Andersson, A BlacM
murri-neet).

§ 151. OE. y tvhen followed hy nd has been lengthened and diph-

thongized into ai : kaind (OE. gecynde) kind, maind sb. mind,
maind vb. to remember, recollect.

§ 152. The OE. combination yht has had the same develop-
ment as the combination iht (cf. § 126) into Lorton i : flit flight,

ftit fright, rit wright.

2. Long Vov^els

§ 153. OE. a, when not influenced by neighbouring sounds, has

had the same development as OE. a in originally open syllables
into la, 18 (on the development of this diphthong from OE. a cf.

§ 101). This ia-diphthong becomes ja, when initial.

In a final position we find ia with stress on the first element.

After a preceding 1 or r the first element (i) is somewhat lowered

towards e.

Influence of neighbouring sounds has been at work in the

following cases :

I. A following r in the OE. combination ar has prevented the

diphthongization into ia (§ 158).

II. The special development of the OE. combination aw (§ 159).

III. The special development of the OE. combination ag (§ 160).

§ 154. OE. a when apart from influence of neighbouring sounds

has become ia in the Lorton dialect :

bian bone, bid]? both, briad broad, alian alone, grian to groan.

Had sb. load (cf. OE. lad way, journey, conveyance, but the meaning
of the word has been influenced through associationwith the OE. vb.

hladan, NE. to lade to load, to charge or fill
;

cf. N.E.D. sub

had sb. and lade vb.), liaf loaf, miast most, amidst almost, riap

rope, slap soap, stian stone, tiad toad (OE. tad-lge), tliaj> cloth (no

shortening of the a), griap to grope (OE. grapien to seize, handle).

kriak to croak, points back to an OE. unrecorded vb. cracian. lia]>

loath, tliatS to clothe, tliaz clothes.

§ 155. When initial the first element of the ia-diphthong

assumes a consonantic character :

jak oak, jam home, jal whole, jans once, jan one.
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Note. The following words, where we find an o instead of

ja, should be looked upon as loans from literary English : onli

only, is hardly ever used by a dialect speaker, nobat being used

instead ;
the same remark applies to ots oats, which is hardly

known in our district, avar (cf. App.) being the usual word, or

oar, and op oath, also probably are loans.

§ 156. When final the la-diphthong has remained at an earlier

stage of the diphthongization process represented by ia, with the

stress on the first element of the diphthong :

slia sloe (OE. sla), tia toe (OE. to), sia so (OE. swa, with loss

of w. wia who, is still occasionally heard from old people in our

district, but is now usually replaced by wo
;
in other parts of

Cumberland (especially in the North), however, wia is the usual

form, nia adj. no (ME. na, ng, a reduced form of OE. nan) ',

cf. also niabodi nobody.

Note I. We find the a preserved in ga vb. to go, owing to

influence from the form gar), which is used alongside with ga, no

special distinction being noticeable between the two forms as far as

meaning and occurrence are concerned.

Note II. The original form of ' two '
is twia, as shown by

some of the Cumbrian dialectal varieties, but in Lorton the form

tT^u (from standard English or neighbouring dialects) has taken its

place.

§ 157. We find wo (§ 135) instead of ia in some words
;
this wo

points back to a ME. 9, and these words must be looked upon as

ME. loans from some neighbouring dialect. Such words are bwot

boat, fwom foam, gwot goat, mwon vb. to moan, rwod road,

swori sorry, rwor vb. to roar.

§ 158. The OE. combination ar has become Lorton ser : mser

more, seer sore.

Note. bor boar (OE. Mr) is a loan from neighbouring
dialects or standard English.

§ 159. The OE. combination aw has developed in two different

ways in the Lorton dialect : it has giVen o or au. It became o

when arising from OE. aw in medial position between vowels, but

au in the combination aw+ cow5.

I. 6
; through shortening of the a and vocalization of the w we

get the diphthong au
;
this au has then been monophthongized

into o (cf. Sweet, NE. Gr.^ p. 266
; Horn, Untersuchungen zur NE.

Lautgesch., pp. 21 ff.).

so saw (OE. sawon, pret. plur.), sno snow, so to sow,
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])ro to throw, bio to blow, kro to crow, no to know, mo to

mow.
II. OE. aw has become au in the following words where the

diphthong has been preserved through the following consonant :

aut aught, anything, naut naught, nothing. OE. dwiht,

nawiht underwent contraction, thus giving forms such as OE.

dxt, *ndxt; the a was then shortened, and the usual w-glide

(cf, § 132) developed before the spirant x? whence the ME. forms

auxt, nauxt. The spirant x (still retained in the Scotch dialects)

has now disappeared in Cumberland (probably quite recently),

but it undoubtedly exercised a preserving influence on the au-

diphthong.

au^ar either (of two), nauder neither (of two)<OE. dhwde^er

and ndhwdeder
;
these OE. forms were contracted into OE. dwder,

naivder
; through vocalization of the w and shortening of the a

we then arrive at the ME. forms aucfer, nau^er >'Lovion au^ar,
naudar with the ME. au-diphthong still preserved (on the transi-

tion of intervocalic S into d or ^ see consonants, § 317).

saul soul, has arisen from the oblique cases of OE. sdwol

(genitive sawles) with vocalization of the w and retention of the

au-diphthong.

§ 160. The OE. combination a§ (in words where the g was

intervocalic) shows the same development as OE. aw (§ 159) ;
the a

was shortened and the 5 vocalized, the result being 0, through

monophthongization of the au-diphthong (arisen through the

above-mentioned vocalization) (see above, § 159, I).

Examples of o : 6 vb. to owe (OE. agan\ 15 low (Scand. ;
cf.

Icel. lagr).

OE. ag became au in the OE. combination a§ -f cons. : aun vb.

to own, to possess (OE. agnian) (see § 159, II).

§ 161. We find OE. a represented by various short vowels in

the following words :

i in nin pron. none
;
OE. nan would regularly develop into

nidn, a form still found in the NNW. Yorkshire dialect
;

the

second element of the diphthong was then weakened into e, a

(cf. N. Cumberland form nien and S. Scotch nian), and finally

dropped.
a in asand aks, pret. ast, akst (shortenedfrom OE. ascian) to ask.

We find two e-forms, of which, no doubt, the first one owes its

e to Scandinavian forms: eli-de holiday (OE. Mlig ddeg), Icel.
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ON. helgr, contracted form of older heilagr, Dan. hellig, Swed. helig ;

cf. Swed. helgdag, helg, Icel. helgr holiday, feast, sabbath.

et hot (OE. Mt) has perhaps arisen through shortening of the

Scandinavian form, Icel. ON. heitr, Swed. het, but may also be

explained from the forms with shortened stem-vowel of the past

participle and preterite of the corresponding verb (Chaucer, Pari.

Foules 145, hettej pret. ; Trevisa, Higden (Kolls)ii. 17, i-het, pp., and

several other instances (cf. N.E.D., heat vb.)).

§ 162. OE. 88, arisen through i-mutation of a, has developed
into Lorton ei, when not influenced by neighbouring sounds.

Examples : bleits to bleach, tlein clean, deil to deal, (e)itS

each, (e)il to heal, (e)it heat, (e)ij) heath, (e)it5an heathen, leid to

lead, lain to lean, lein adj. lean, leist least, leiv to leave, mein to

mean, mein adj. mean, reits to reach, sei sea, spreid to spread,

sweit to sweat (mostly used by old people, swat now being the

usual form), taits to teach (hardly ever used, mostly larn), teiz

to tease, wait wheat, raij> wreath.

§ 163. We find several words whose stem-vowel has undergone

shortening, the result of this shortening being a, a, and, in three

cases, i, the different vowels dating from the different periods

at which the shortening has taken place.

a in bad bad (< ME. haclde
; origin somewhat obscure, but cf.

OE. abxded, and N.E.D. sub had), fat fat, represents the earliest

shortening from the end of the OE. period.

e in tlad pp. clad, amti empty, fles flesh, elp health, laft

left, Ian (OE. Idenan) vb. to lend, las less, ani any. Most of these

e-forms represent a later shortening after the raising of the OE. sb

into ME. a
;
but this 6 may also have arisen through analogical

influence (cf. Morsbach, ME. Gram., § 96) ;
such is the case in the

Lorton form bran]? breadth, analogical form to lan]> length.

i in three words : nivar never, ivar ever, iv(8)ri every. It is

difficult to explain the origin of this 1, but the three above-men-

tioned i-forms are very common in the modern English dialects,

especially those of the North, and no doubt originated in ME.

§ 164. OE. seg has had the same development as the OE. com-

bination 8B5 (§ 98) (=ME. ai):

tiro clay, nro neigh, kse key, eeder (OE. xg^^er) either, nse^ar
neither.
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Anglian e (=W. Saxon se)

§ 165. Anglian e (W. Saxon se) from W. Germanic a, Germanic

SB, has become i in the Lorton dialect when uninfluenced by neigh-

bouring sounds.

Influence of neighbouring sounds has been at work in the

following cases :

I. The OE. combination er has become iar (§ 167).

II. The special development of the OE. combination eg (§ 168).

§ 166. Anglian e (from W. Germ, a) apart from influence of

neighbouring sounds :

did deed, gridi greedy, ib(a)nin evening, il eel, lits leech,

nidi needle, sid seed, sip sheep, slip to sleep, spits speech,

strit street (W. Germ, loan from Latin strata).

The following words, whose stem-vowel has undergone shorten-

ing in standard English, have retained their regularly long stem-

vowel in the Lorton dialect :

drid to dread, mida meadow, slipt pp. slept (this form may,

however, be a secondary formation), J)rid thread, wipn weapon.

Note I. The stem-vowel of the following words has under-

gone shortening into e :

bledar bladder, hvep breath, let vb. to let, red pret. read,

wet wet, setac^a Saturday ; e^ar adder, is still heard from old

people, but this form has now been superseded by adar from
standard English.
The above-mentioned shortenings have mostly taken place by

the end of the OE. period (cf. Morsbach, ME. Gram., § 59 ff.).

Note II. We find an a in blast vb. to blast
;
the word is

probably a loan from some neighbouring dialect, or the a may be

due to Scandinavian influence (a shortening of a
;
cf. Icel. ON. hldstr).

Note III. We find an i, probably the result of a late

shortening, in the words sill silly, sipard shepherd.

§ 167. The Anglian combination er (W. Saxon aer, from W.
Germ, ar) has generally become iar in the Lorton dialect :

briar briar, tSiar there, fiar to fear, biar bier, irant errand
;
in

iar year, the initial palatal consonant has been dropped (cf. § 271,

note I.

§ 168. The OE. combination e§ (W. Saxon seg) has given se :

grro gray.

wei whey, is probably a dialect loan.
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OE. e (arisen through i-mutation of o)

§ 169. OE. e, arisen through i-mutation of 5, has become i in

the Lorton dialect.

Examples : bits beech, blid to bleed, brid to breed, fid to

feed, fil to feel, fit pi. feet, gis pi. geese, grin green, il heel,

kip vb. to keep, mit to meet, kwin queen, sik to seek, spid

speed, swit sweet, tij? teeth, kipt pp. kept, dim to deem, grit

to greet, salute, wip to weep, filt pret. felt, id to heed, kin

keen.

Note. We find several shortened forms where the stem-

vowel was shortened at an early period before consonant com-
binations :

fed pret. of feed ;
met pp. and pret. of meet

;
bled pret. of

'bleed
;
bles (OE. hletsian) vb. to bless

;
bred pret. of breed vb.

;

gezlin gosling.
In brits (OE. hrec) breech, we find an instance of late shortening.

§ 170. OE, {Anglian) e from various sources.

I. Anglian e from the ^-mutation of the diphthongs ea, eo

(W. Saxon ie) has had the same development in the Lorton dialect

as the e arisen through i-mutation of o (§ 169).

Examples : baliv vb. to believe, tsiz cheese (Angl. cese, WS.

^lese<*ceasij Lat. caseus), nid need, sin pp. seen (Angl. gesene,

WS. geslene ;
^-mutation of eo), sit sheet, sliv sleeve, stil steel

(Angl. e, WS. ie<Germ. *staxlja), it height, stipl steeple.

We find the same development of this Anglian e before r, but

with the usual a-glide developed before the r :

ier to hear (Angl. heran), ia^, pp. heard (Angl. gehered).

Note. The form iac^, however, may have been formed on

analogy with the infinitive, for we find another form a^, in the
Lorton dialect (pret. and pp.), regularly developed from the early
shortened forms of the preterite (Orm. Jierrde, pret. and pp. herd),

II. Anglian e (=WS. eo, ea) before the palatals c, g, h has

also given i in our dialect :

lit light (Angl. lehtf WS. leoht), litnin lightning, rik to smoke,
to reek (Angl. recanj WS. reocan), i high (Angl. hdehy later Mh^
WS. Uah).

Note, nekst (occasionally nikst) represents an early shorten-

ing of Angl. nehst.

III. Germanic e has become i (-f the 9-glide) in iar here.
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IV. OE. e, arising from lengthening in monosyllables, has also

become i. Instances are the stressed forms of the personal

pronouns :

i he, mi me, wi we, wil (besides wel) (< OE. wel).

Note, ja (shortening of OE. ge) ;
the OE. stressed form with

long vowel has not been preserved in our dialect (but cf. Ace,
adverbs).

i

§ 171. OE. i (=ME. i) has been diphthongized into ai in the

Lorton dialect
;
when followed by an r, this ai becomes triph-

thongal, the usual a-glide arising before a following r.

i has been shortened in a good many cases into i (§173).

§ 172. Examples : aid sb. hide, aidl idle, ais ice, aivi ivy, baid

to bide, to remain, bait to bite, braidl bridle, daik dike, hedge,

draiv to drive, faiv five, fraide Friday, alaiv alive (OE. on life),

laif life, laik like (OE. gelic), laim lime, lain line, main (poss.

pron.) mine, mait (OE. mite) mite, mail mile, naif knife, pail

(OE. pile) pile, paik pike, pain (OE. pm-treo(w)) pine, paip pipe,

raid to ride, rait to write, raiz to rise, raip ripe, said side, slaid

to slide, slaim slime, smait to smite, straid to stride, straik to

strike, sain to shine, §ait (OE. saltan) cacare, slaip to take or slip

off the covering of something (for instance, the skin of an eel), to

cut off a thin piece (cf. OE. slipan with a similar sense, see Bos-

worth-TolIer, OE. Diet., sUjpan, p. 885 :

* Se cyningslypte his beah

of
'),

taim time, tsaic^ to chide, twain to twine, wail while, waip
to wipe, wain to whine, wait white.

§ 173. OE. i has undergone shortening before double consonants

and consonant combinations in some words ;
this shortening had

generally taken place during the last part of the OE. period (cf.

Morsb., ME. Gram., § 59, Anm. 4).

flfti (OE. flftig) fifty, fift (OE. fifta) fifth, dwinl (OE.

dmnan+ the diminutive and frequentative suffix -le) to dwindle,

krisn (OE. cristnian) to christen, krismas (OE. crlstes msesse)

Christmas (there also exists a metathetic form of this word often

heard from old people, kesmas), dits (OE. dice) ditch, wizdm

wisdom, wimin women, fipms fivepence. In wuman woman,
we find u instead of i on account of the surrounding bilabials.

In sti^rep stirrup (OE. stirap) the i has become ^ through the

influence of the following r.

Short are also linin (or lin) linen (originally an adjective formed
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from OE. Un by the usual en-suffix). In the word lain-sid linseed,

occasionally heard from old people, we find the regular develop-

ment of the OE. i.

§ 174. The OE. combination ir has become aier (cf. § 84) :

aia]\ iron, spaiar spire, waier wire.

§ 176. The OE. combination iw has become i(T^)u (cf. § 129)

through vocalization of the w :

titizde Tuesday (OE. Tlwesddeg), spii^u to spew (OE. splwan).

§ 176. The regular development of OE. o (=ME. o) in the

Lorton dialect is ii^ (cf. below, § 178) ;
the quality of the second

element of this diphthong varies slightly through the influence of

the following consonant : it assumes a character very similar

to that of u (mentioned in § 140) when followed by an m, b, but

before the other consonants it is unrounded into y. and when final

into 9 (§ 180). When initial the first element of the diphthong
assumes a consonantic character (i> j).

§ 177. Influence of neighbouring sounds has prevented the

diphthongization of o into iu in the following cases :

I. When followed by an r the o has become Tj.u(w)a (§ 181).

II. The special development of the combination oht into au(t)

<§ 182).

III. The special development of OE. oh (05) (§ 183).

IV. The OE. combination ow>au (§ 184).

V. OE. o has been shortened before consonant combinations in

8ome cases (§ 185).

§ 178. OE. o (=ME. 9), when apart from influence of neigh-

bouring sounds, has become Lorton ii^.

The 9 of the North was fronted into the same sound as that

which arose from 0. Fr. ii, as shown by rhymes like sone : fortone

{=fortune) (Sweet, H. E.S., ^ 693), and by the fact that these two

sounds are written in the same way (Luick, TJnters., § 119). This

li-sound still existed in the dialects of Scotland and the North as

late as the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, testified by Smith

and Gill (Luick, Unters., § 119), and we find it represented in

the dialects of modern Scotch by ii, d, and i-sounds, but it has

undergone a late diphthongization (probably not earlier than the

eighteenth century) in the North English dialects. The various

diphthongs arisen through this diphthongization (iiu, ioB, ia, iu)
14S6-1 P.
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have all developed in the same way through a process analogous
to that of the ia-diphthongization and the development of O. Fr. ii

in standard English, that is to say, a raising and unrounding of

the first part of the above-mentioned ii-vowel (from O. Fr. ii and

original 5). Through the usual dissimilation process and shifting of

the stress on to the second element we get Lorton iu. and the iu

prevailing all over the rest of the North and North-western

dialect district, except in North Cumberland where we find iiu,

probably representing one of the earlier stages of the diphthongi-
zation process, whereas the varieties la (M. and NE. Yorksh.,
S. Durh., SW. Northumb.

;
cf. Luick, § 111), and io6 (SE. Northum-

berland in the coal-mining districts), probably are secondary

developments of the iii-diphthong, arisen through weakening and

unrounding of the u-element.

§ 179. Examples of iij : bluk book, biiit boot (OE. hot), bliTjd

blood, briu.m broom, diiin pp. done, dliiim gloom, dliTj.v glove,

flijit foot, fliijd flood, gius goose, ji^f hoof, ji^k hook, kii^k sb.

cook, kiiil cool, kriuin to croon (M. Dutch or Low Germ, origin ;

cf. M. Dutch, Low Germ. Tcronen to groan, to murmur) points to a

ME. 5. liuk to look, miiid mood, miun moon, niuk nook, nii^ii

noon, prii^v to prove, riud (OE. rod) rood, riuk rook (OE. Jiroc),

Tv^t root, riiif roof, sii^n soon, siu.t soot, skiij.1 school, stiul stool^

spiuLn spoon, tiu.1 tool, tiiij) tooth.

Note I. In fCid food, the vowel has been shortened before

the beginning of the diphthongization process (or fCid may simply
be a loan from a neighbouring dialect or standard English) ;

but we
find the regular development into ii^ in the adj. fiij.di, used in the

expression : av a fiudi filin in mi stomak.

Note II, smij-utS smooth, is probably a loan
;
the original

Cumberland word for smooth is snod (perhaps Scand. ; cf. App.).

§ 180. Final o has become ia, iu, in dia, diy. vb. to do, through

weakening and unrounding of the u-element
;
we find another

development of this u-element in the peculiar form div *

(1st pers.

sing, and 1st and 2nd pers. plur. of the pres. ind.), mostly used

before a following vowel, for instance, divant-ja si don't you see ?

* This form (div) has perhaps developed under analogical influence from

the verb to have, the v-forms of both verbs occurring in the 1st pers. sing,

and 1st and 2nd pers. plur. of the pres. ind. (I owe this suggestion to

Mr. S. Dickson-Brown).
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The u-element has here assumed a consonantic character between

two vowels. We also find an infinitive form di to do, which may
have arisen through monophthongization of the iuL (ia)-diphthong

or have been introduced from some neighbouring dialect
; from

this infinitive have arisen the forms (a, i) diz (I, he) does, (tSi^u)

dist (thou) dost, of the pres. ind. sing.

§ 181. When followed by an r the OE. o has become T^u(w)a ;

the following r has prevented the diphthongization into ii^ ;
the

fronting process of o into u, referred to above, has stopped at the

u-stage ;
this u has then been diphthongized in the same way as

OE. u (cf. § 186), and the usual 9-glide has arisen before the r (on

the wglide cf. § 33).

Examples : fl.ij.u(w)ar floor, nnjLu(w)ar moor.

§ 182. The OE. combination oht has given Lorton aut
;
the first

element of the diphthong is a slightly retracted a, bordering on 9.

The was shortened already in OE. (cf. Wright, K B. Gr., § 166),

a parasitic w-glide developed before the h (the h was subsequently

dropped), and the first element of the ou-diphthong was widened

into a (cf. the similar development of the OE. combinations ol and

ox into an, and Sweet, H. E. S., §§ 897, 907).

Examples : braut pret. and pp. brought, saut pret. and pp.

sought, J?aut pret. and pp. thought.

§ 183. in the OE. combination oh (og) has been regularly

diphthongized into iu, but there is a slight difference according as

the spirant has been absorbed or retained. When absorbed the

spirant seems to have caused compensation lengthening of the

u-element into (i)u, and the u has then probably been diphthongized
into i^u (cf. § 186) (or the ^ may be merely a glide-sound).

Examples : biy.u bough, slii^u slew (pret.), drii^u drew. The

two last-mentioned forms, however, may have been influenced

by analogy from the old ew-preterites, knew, crew, &c. (cf. Sweet,
H. E. S., ^ 897),

The spirant has been preserved as an f in two words (where 5 is

represented by iu) : tii^f tough, aniiif enough.

§ 184. The OE. combination ow has given Lorton au through

shortening of the 9, vocalization of the w, and widening of the first

element of the ou-diphthong into a.

Examples : dlau to glow, grau to grow, stau to stow.

§ 185. In the words mentioned below the long stem-vowel has

been shortened in the Lorton dialect. The OE. 9 has had a twoi*

E 2
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fold development into 6 or u (t.), according to the different periods
at which the shortening has taken place.

(a) The words with 6 no doubt represent an earlier period of

shortening than those with u.

Examples : blosm blossom, foder fodder, foster to foster, kom
pret. came (OE. c(w)om), soft soft, J)rosl (<0E. prostle) thrush.

{b) The words with u represent a later shortening of the stem-

vowel
;
the o was over-rounded and became u in the sixteenth cen-

tury, as shown by Ellis's pronunciation vocabulary (iii, pp. 881 ff.),

and subsequently shortened into u (or t).

Examples: brtidar brother, buzm bosom, giid good, mu^ar
mother, munda Monday, mun]) month, sttid stood, iid hood,

^^QT other.

u

§ 186. OE. u appears as ifu in the Lorton dialect. This sound

undoubtedly represents the first stage of the diphthongiza-
tion of u.

Examples : bri^un brown, bn^u brow, bi^uns to bounce,

tSy-U thou (ace. form), obi^ut about, fi^ul foul, ki^u cow, li^us louse,

mi^us mouse, mi^uj) mouth, ni^u now, pm^ud proud, si^uk to

suck (<0E. sucan), a^pxp south, sri^ud shroud, tli^ud cloud, tli^ut

clout, ti^un town, J)i^uzan(d) thousand, i^u how, i^us house,

T^ut out.

§ 187. A good number of words containing OE. u have had
their stem-vowels shortened owing to various reasons

;
this

shortening took place at an early period and in most cases we find

the corresponding forms mth short stem-vowels in ME.

Examples : but but, duv dove, dtist dust, fus fuss, i!lzban(d)

husband, plum plum, riist rust, suv to shove, J)um thumb, tilsk

tusk, up up, tiz us, kild could (ace. form), sup to drink (from
OE. silpan),

§ 188. OE. u in the combination ur has had the same develop-

ment, but the usual 9-glide has arisen before the r.

Examples : gT^u(w)ar shower, T^u(w)ar our.

§ 189. u in the OE. combination ug (uh) has had the normal

development in bi^u to bow, where the spirant has been dropped,
but was shortened into u in the words druft drought, and ruf

rough, where the spirant remained.
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§ 190. OE. y, arisen through i-mutation 6i ii, has had the

same development as OE. i and i in open syllables: it was

diphthongized into at. Before a following r this ai becomes a

triphthong, the usual 9-glide arising before the r. OE. y was
shortened into i in some words (§ 192).

Examples : aid to hide, aiv hive, braid bride, braidl bridal,

brain brine, daiv to dive, drai dry, lais lice, mais mice, praid

pride.

Note I. wei why, is probably a loan from some neighbouring
district (probably from the Carlisle district, where OE. y and i

appear as ei instead of Lorton ai).^

Note II. In lal little (OE. l^tel) the t disappeared through
assimilation with the following 1. The y was regularly diph-
thongized into ai, and this diphthong was then monophthongized
into a. In the Carlisle dialect we find the form leil with the

diphthong still preserved, and in the proper name laital (spelt

Little) we find a form where tl-assimilation has not taken place.
We find instances of this monophthongization of ai in the
Cumberland form of the personal pronoun / : a, and in the

Adlington dialect, where original i appears as a, arisen through
the same process (A, Hargreaves, A Grammar of the Adlington
Dialect, § 39).

§ 191. Before a following r OE. y appears as aia (§ 84) :

faier fire, aiar hire.

§ 192. OE. y underwent early shortening into i in the following
words :

tsikin chicken, fil]? filth, fist fist, J)iml thimble, wis to wish.

3. Diphthongs

ea

§ 193. OE. ea has given Lorton ei, except in the cases men-
tioned below, where influence of neighbouring sounds has been at

work :

I. The WS. combination eah, Anglian eh (§ 195).

II. The WS. combination eag, Anglian eg (§ 196).

III. The OE. combination eaw (§ 197).

§ 194. OE. ea was monophthongized into ME. § and then

became Lorton ei like OE. § in originally open syllables.

^ The form wai why, is also often used. Cf. dialect specimens below.
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Examples : beim beam, bein bean, beit to beat, breid bread,

deid dead, deij> death, deif deaf, dreim dream, (e)id head, (e)ist

east, (e)istar Easter, greit great, leif leaf, raid red, seim seam,

steim steam, streim stream, teim team, tseip cheap, J>reitn to

threaten.

§ 195. In the OE. combination eah the diphthong was smoothed

before the following h (cf. Sweet, H. E. S., § 677, and Bulbring,

AJEJ, Elem,-Buch., § 200) ;
this combination has given rise to a

great variety of forms in the modern English dialects (Wright,

E. D, Gr., § 184). In Lorton Angl. eh, WS. eah, ME. eh, has

partly given i, viz. ni (Angl. neh) nigh, near, i (Angl. Mh) high, li

(Angl. leh) lea
; partly id, viz. flee {AngLfleh) flea, and nsebar (Angl.

neh-gebur) neighbour. (It is probable that the forms flse and nsebar

have originated in some neighbouring dialect.)

§ 196. The OE. combination eag, Angl. §5, appears as ai in dai

to dye, ai eye ;
old people, however, still use the form i, pi. in, for

eye, eyes.

dai and ai are evidently loans from standard English.

§ ] 97. The OE. combination eaw has given Lorton ei^u in tei^u

(OE. teawian) to toil, to work hard, dei^u dew, fei^u few
;
these

forms originate from the ME. forms t^weUj dlioe, f^we, through
vocalization of the w, the •y.-element in the triphthong being the

usual excrescent glide of which we find numerous instances in

similar sound combinations, whereas the Lorton form rau (OE.

hrecm) raw, has arisen from the ME. form raiv ( < OE. hrcaw with

shortened stem-vowel).

Note, so (OE. ge-sceawian) to show, has evidently been
borrowed from the literary language.

§ 198. ea in the OE. combination ear has regularly given ia in

ier ear (the old Cumberland word, however, is lug, prob. of Scan-

dinavian origin ;
see Appendix) ;

it has given ar in nar near,

regularly developed from the ME. form nerre adj.

§ 199. OE. ea has been shortened into a in saf (OE. sceaf) sheaf,

tsap (OE. ceapman) chap, la^^r (OE. lea^or) lather—all pointing

back to ME. short a-forms; into e in efar (OE. heahfore, Angl.

hehfore heifer, from a ME. short e-form like hekfere (heffre, Pr. P.

234, Voc. 250, Trev. iv. 451).

Note. The diphthong in egian again, points back to OE. and
ME. forms with a (ME. agdrKOE. agdn; see N.E.D. sub again).
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eo (io)

§ 200. Primitive Germanic eu has had a twofold development
in West Germanic: in the majority of cases it appears as

W. Germ, eu, but when followed by an i, i, or j in the next

syllable it became W. Germ. iu. These two W. Germ, diph-

thongs in the first instance gave rise to the original OE. diph-

thongs eo (<W. Germ, eu) and io (<W. Germ, iu) ;
eo and io

were kept apart during the whole of the OE. period only in the

Northumbrian (see Biilbring, AE. Elem.-JBuch, § 111), in the other

dialects they were completely mixed up in use, so that eo and io

were used promiscuously both for W. Germanic eu and iu. The

OE. diphthong eo remained in WS. and Mercian, but in Northum-

brian it mostly became ea (see Btilbring, AJE. Elem.-Buch, § 114
;

J, Wright, OE. Gram,, § 137; Sievers, Angels. Gram,, § 150,

Anm. I). This ea-diphthong then evidently had the same

development as original OE. ea (< Germanic au) in the Lorton

dialect into ei (in the majority of cases
;
see § 201. 1 below). In

some cases the OE. eo, io was the result of a contraction after the

disappearance of an intervocalic j (w or h), thus for instance in

OE. friond, freond (cf. Goth, frijonds, and § 203 below), OE. &^o, heo

(< *hijon), and others.

§ 201. OE. eo (Anglian ea
;

see § 194 above), io, appears as

ei or i in the Lorton dialect
;

it has been a difficult task to make
a satisfactory distinction between these two sounds, the difference

between them being very slight, and in some cases I have not

been able to decide whether the i was preceded by an e-glide

or not (in these words I have written (e)i ; see examples under

3 below).

1. We find Lorton ei, pointing to an Anglian ea (see the diph-

thong ea, § 194), in breist breast, deip deep, deip]) depth, fleis

fleece, freiz to freeze, leif lief, preist priest, tleiv to cleave, trei

tree, ])eif thief, weil wheel, weid weed.

2. We find Lorton i in bi to be, bi bee, otwin between, Hi to

flee, fri free, sik (WS. seoc, Angl. sec) sick, J)ri three.

3. Doubtful cases are n(e)i knee, s(e)i to see.

§ 202. OE. eo, io in the combination eog (eoh) has been

smoothed into Anglian e and become Lorton i :

fli (WS. fleogan, Angl. flegan) to fly, fli (WS. fleoge, Angl.
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flege) fly, li (OE. leogan, Angl. legan) to lie, ^pl (OE. peohy AngL
Mh) thigh.

^

§ 203. OE. eo, io has been shortened in some words.

The preterites OE. heot and feoll, Lorton bet and fel, have been

shortened, probably under analogical influence from the numerous
weak verbs with regularly short e-preterites : fele fellow (late OE.

feolaga, a Scand. loan-word in OE.).

OE. eo, io appears as i in divl devil, frind friend, sista seest

thou ? These three forms probably represent a somewhat later

shortening.

eo appears as a in the compound ])rapms threepence (shor-

tened before a consonant combination).

eo has been shortened into o in fo|;i forty (but we find an 5 in

fotne]? fortnight).

Note. OE. eo in the combination eor underwent early
shortening in the compound OE. deorling. We find short forms
of this word already in Ormulum {derrling). This e then had the
same development as OE. short e before a following r + cow5.

into a : Lorton darlin (see § 113).

§ 204. The OE. combination eow (in Anglian often eaw
;
see

Btilbring, § 114, Anm. 2) has become Lorton ii^u (in a few cases

au
;
see § 205 below) through monophthongization (into ME. ew),

vocalization of the w, and raising of the first element of the diph-

thong into i
; note, however, that this i is somewhat lowered

(especially after the liquids r, 1), bordering on e (on the y.-glide

between i and u see § 129).

Examples : blii^u pret. blew, brii^u to brew, griiju pret. grew,

nii^u pret. knew, nii^u new, rii^u to rue, trii^u true, tri(T^)u]>

truth.

When initial the first element of the diphthong assumes a con-

sonantic character: ji^u (OE. eotv) yew.

§ 205. OE. eow (in Anglian often appearing as eaw) has become

au in a few cases : fau(w)ar four (OE. feoiver), fau(we)|;in fourteen

(OE. feowertiene), faut fourth (note that the w in the two first-

mentioned words is nothing but the usual glide arising between

u and a in triphthongs), sau (OE. seomarij *seawian) to sew, tsau

(OE. ceoivan, *ceawan) to chew.

^ Here also belongs the adj. dri = tedious, slow, wearisome, persistent< ME,

dreg, dregh, probably from an Anglian unrecorded form *dreh, *dreg (W. Sax.

*dreog) ; see N.E.D. sub dree, dreigh.
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These forms cannot be explained from the ME. ew-forms

(cf. § 204), but point to ME. forms with 6w
;

in the case of

fau(w)8r four, the present Lorton form is regularly developed

from the ME. fower, and we must assume similar ME. forms for

sau and tSau, thus ME. *soiven, *chowen (cf. the development of

ME., OK o + w, § 184).

§ 206. OE. eo, io (Angl. ea) before a following r has given

Lorton ia :
,

.

biar beer, diar dear, diar deer.



CHAPTER IV

THE FRENCH ELEMENT _

THE ME. VOWELS OF FKENCH OEIGIN AND THEIR
DEVELOPMENT IN THE LORTON DIALECT

1. Short Vowels

a

§ 207. ME. a=0. Fr. a has generally become a in the Lorton

dialect.

Examples : baral barrel, fasin fashion, galan gallon, kabis

cabbage, kap (O. Fr. cape sb. cap, ME. capen vb. to cover with

a cap) to Surpass, for instance, kani old Cumarlan kapsam 6

(from an old Cumbrian song), karat carrot, lamp lamp, natral

natural, radis radish, salad salad, vali value, vali valley,

A following st has not affected the a in words like pastar pas-

ture, basta4, bastard.

§ 208. The ME, combination all and al + cons. has become

Lorton o, like OE. a in the same position, and through exactly the

same process (§ 96).

Examples : bo ball, omanak almanac, omaud almond, skod

to scald.

§ 209. A preceding bilabial consonant has not affected the

quality of the a :

kwaliti quality, kwaf quart, walap to beat, to illtreat (ME.

walopen ;
see Stratmann, ME, Diet ; Skeat, Etym. Diet, sub gallop),

perhaps originally the same word as gallop and of imitative origin.

We find the original sense of the word preserved in our dialect :

to move quickly and awkwardly (Prevost, p.' 353). The etymology
of this word, however, is somewhat uncertain.

§ 210. ME., O. Fr. a in the combination ar+ cows, has been regu-

larly lengthened into a (§ 95).

Examples : barbar barber, bargin bargain, gat^in garden,

kac^ card, kwat quart, pasal parcel, pa-t part, skarlat scarlet,

tsac^z charge.
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§ 211. ME. §=0. Fr. e generally appears as e in the Lorton

dialect.

Examples : det debt, dres dress, dzelas jealous, dzeli jelly,

letar letter, letas lettuce, medl to meddle, mend to mend, prentis

apprentice, selar cellar, sens sense, spektiklz spectacles, treml to

tremble.

§ 212. ME. f<0. Fr. ai was shortened to § and has given e in

our dialect.

Examples : feznt pheasant, plezar pleasure, pleznt pleasant,

vesl vessel.

Note. The a in vara very, is probably due to the influence

of the following r. The a in salri celery, is probably a modern
adoption (see Kjederqvist, The Dialect of Fewsey, p. 62). Accord-

ing to N.E.D. the word was also written sallary in the eighteenth
century.

§ 213. ME. §= 0. Fr. e has become i before dental and palatal

nasals in a few words
;
we find numerous instances of the transi-

tion e >.i in the same j^osition in ME. (Morsbach, ME, Grammatik,

§ 109
; cf. also the transition of OE. e>i in a similar position,

§§ 110-12).

Examples : indzin engine, irjk ink, lintls lentils.

We find instances of this transition also in unaccented syllables,

for instance, indzoi to enjoy, ingsedz to engage (cf. § 256).

§ 214* ME. § of French origin in the combination §r -\- cons, has

become Lorton a, like the e in the combination W. Germ, er—
OE. eor-ME. Qv-\-cons. (§ 113).

kansarn concern, masi mercy, pasan parson, sarvant servant,

sarmant sermon, sarpant serpent, sarvis service, sa^s to search,

tlark clerk, varmant vermin.

Note I. We find a short a in two words, tariar terrier, and
sara to serve

;
the a in serve should probably be looked upon as a

svarabhakti-vowel developed between r and v, final v having sub-

sequently been dropped.

Note II. The form jarb herb, must be a loan from some

neighbouring dialect
;
the identical form occurs in the dialects of

Edinburgh, Westmoreland, and Yorkshire (see Wright, E. D. Gr.,

§ 248).
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§ 215. ME., O. Fr. i has remained in the Lorton dialect.

Examples : dinar dinner, gimlik gimlet, kansidar to con-

sider, limat limit, linat linnet, list to enlist, livar to deliver,

pinian opinion, piti pity, si^as scissors, sistai\ cistern, twilt

quilt. Some of these words, however, may be loans, introduced

at a later period.

o

§ 216. ME. 9 = 0. Fr. o has remained in the Lorton dialect.

Examples : foranar foreigner, kojln coffin, kolar collar, kost

to cost, kotn cotton, obstikl obstacle, onar honour, podiS porridge

(a corrupted form of 0. Fr. pottage), profit profit, rok rock (may
also be of Celtic origin).

§ 217. ME. 9, O. Fr. o before a following r has been lengthened
to o.

Examples : fo^san fortune, kornar corner, mdsal morsel,

ino|;ar mortar.

u

§ 218. ME. u = O. Fr. u has become Lorton u or H, the

occurrence of these two u-varieties being regulated by the rules

laid down in § 140 above. Note that in ME. this sound was

frequently written o, although the quality of the sound undoubtedly
was that of u (see Morsbach, ME, Gram., § 121, Anm. I and II).

butn button, dubl double, dtlzn dozen, griidz to grudge

(probably an altered form of the verb grutch<0. Fr. grucier, grucer,

groucher ;
see N.E.D. sub grudge and grutch), kriist crust, kuntri

country, kuvar to cover, kiizn cousin, mustac^ mustard, mutn

mutton, pulpot pulpit (the last syllable probably formed through
association with pot), pus to push, sufar to suffer, supar supper,

trubl trouble, tiits to touch (see Behrens, Framosische Elem. im

Engl. J § 39 in Kluge's Geschichte der engl. Sprache),

Note, wisin cushion, has arisen from ME. forms with i

such as quissin, quisshen (see Stratmann, ME. Diet., and Skeat,

Etym. Diet.).

§219. ME. u<0. Fr. ui has become Lorton tl in krils to

crush.

§ 220. ME. ii < O. Fr. ii has given Lorton ii in dzudz to judge,

dzilst just.
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§220 a. ME. u=0. Fr. u before r + cons. has had the same

development as u in the OE. combination ur into ^ (§ 144).

Examples : dz§i\i journey, f§i\is to furnish, fi^i\iter furniture,

ki^rn currant, m^s nurse, pus purse, ti^rmat turnip, •y.t
to hurt.

Note. The pronunciation of y. + rn is somewhat unsettled ;

although the usual pronunciation is fi^r\itar, f^i\is, dz^r\i, old

people may frequently be heard to pronounce these words with a

distinctly trilled r and short i^: fi^rnis, fi^rnitar, dzurni (see

§ 281).

2. Long Vowels

§ 221. ME. a, the lengthening of O. Fr. a, has generally had the

same development as OE. ee (a) in originally open syllables into ia,

initially ja (§ 101). We find, however, a considerable number of

words where the original diphthong has been supplanted by ae

through the influence of standard English or that else are loans

from standard English (cf. above, § 103, and also Hirst, A Grammar

of the Dialect of Kendal, § 52). That the ea—ia-diphthongization
has also taken place in these words is clearly shown by the fact

that in some dialectal varieties of Central and East Cumberland

they all contain the ia-diphthong.

§ 222. ME. a<0. Fr. a has become Lorton ia (ja) in :

bliam to blame, jabl able, fias face, kias case, lias to lace, piast

paste, plids place, plidt plate, sliat slate, skialz scales (<0. Fr.

escale), stidbl stable, tiabl table, tiast taste.

§ 223. ME. a, earlier au< O. Fr.au before labial has also become
id in sidf safe, siav to save.

§ 224. ME. a<0. Fr. a>Lorton se. The occurrence of this 88

instead of the original ia-diphthong may be ascribed to various

reasons :

(a) A following dz (or ndz) seems to have prevented the develop-
ment of the a-element, owing to the dental nature of the dz-sound :

redz age, ksedz cage, dsendzar danger, psedz page, rsedz rage,

ingrodz to engage, wsedziz wages.

(6) The word is a late loan from standard English ; thus, for

instance, ropei^^^ apron, the original Cumberland word for apron

being brat (from Celt, hrat a rag, pinafore), and pini, a shortened

form ofpinafore. Some of the words quoted under the next cate-

gory (c) may also belong here.

^ I have also heard the form nsepoii, (see Accidence, sub indef. article).
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(c) In the following words the se-vowel has supplanted the

original diphthong through influence from standard English,

although we cannot look upon the words themselves as direct

loans from the literary language. Such are, for instance : bseka

bacon, dset date, fsed to fade, Isezi lazy, msesn mason, rset rate,

greet grate, nsetar nature, flsem flame.

ME. I

§ 225. ME. |<0. Fr. ei, ai has become Lorton ei:

dizeiz disease, diseiv to deceive, (e)izi easy, greizi greasy,

pleiz to please, peis peace, raseiv to receive, trait to treat, (e)igar

eager, feitar feature, reizn reason, seizn season.

Note. We find an se in the words disset deceit, kansset

conceit, rasset receipt ;
these se-forms no doubt originate from

ME. forms that had preserved the original O. Fr. ei-diphthong,
Lorton se being the regular development of ei (ai) (§§ 98, 115),
whereas the ei-diphthong mentioned above has arisen through a
later diphthongization of ME. |.

§ 226. ME. § < O. Fr. e before st has also become Lorton ei in

beist beast (ME. hqst), feist feast (ME. f^ste).

ME. §=O.Fr. e before 8 + cons, has become Lorton ei : kreim

cream (0. Fr. cresme).

§ 227. ME. f< O. Fr. e, e6 has become Lorton ei : feimsel

female, tseit to cheat, seiz to cease, neit neat, preits to preach,

veil veal, seikrat secret.

Note. We find a short stem-vowel in mezlz measles (0. Fr.

mesel, Lat. misellus).
ME. e

§ 228. 1. ME. e < O. Fr. ie has become Lorton i : pis piece, nis

niece, grif grief.

2. ME. final e in gri to agree.

3. ME. e (older ^) < O. Fr. oe, ue ; bif beef, pipl people.

ME. i

§ 229. ME. i of French origin has become Lorton ai :

dalait delight, ablaidz to oblige, advais advice, fain fine, nais

nice, pai pie, paint pint, prais price, rais rice, sain sign, saiziz

assizes, tais to entice, trai to try, traifl. trifle, vaipar viper (this

word, however, probably is a late loan ;
the original Cumbrian word

is ag-wurm (Scandinavian origin, see App.), applied to the viper,

common snake, or slow-worm).
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Note. The Lorton form, laelik lilac, cannot be derived from
O. Fr. lilac ;

the se points to an original form with ei, like Turkish

leilaqf which might be the origin of the provincial forms laylockj

lelojc (see N.E.D. sub lilac).

§ 230, ME. i of French origin has been diphthongized into ai

before a vowel in the following words, where a ME. change of

intensity has taken place: (h)wai9t quiet, raiat riot, vaialat

violet.

ME. 9

§ 231. ME. 9<0. Fr. o has become Lorton wo through exactly

the same process as OE. 6 (in originally open syllables) >wo

(§§135,138).

Examples : klwos close, kwot coat, kwots coach, nwobl noble,

nwotis notice, pwots to poach, rwost to roast
;
also before an r in

stwori story.

§ 232. ME. 9<0. Fr. o before II or l-\-cons. has become Lorton

au in raul to roll, maud mould (with the usual vocalization of 1

before a following dental, § 274).

Note. We find u in pultri poultry ;
this u-form also

occurs in ME. (Stratm.) and is, according to Koeppel's opinion

(Spelling Pron., pp. 58-60), due to the influence of the following
I + cons.

ME. 5

§ 233. ME. 5 occurs in a few words of French origin ;
it has

become Lorton iu. like OE. o (§ 176) in biiit boot, fiuil fool.

Note. The i^u-diphthong in mi^uv to move, points to a ME.
form with long u, which has not been recorded ;

the word is

probably a loan from standard English.

§ 234, ME. 9 before an r in poor< ME. pore, pgvre, O. Fr. povre,

has given Lorton ia in piar poor ; this form is mostly used by
old people and has arisen through the usual iii-diphthongization

of ME. 5
;
the i^-element was then weakened into a. This form,

however, has now been superseded by p(Tf)u(w)ar, no doubt a late

loan from standard English.

ME. u

§ 235. ME. u of French origin has developed in the same way
as OE. u into Lorton i^u (§ 186).

Examples: bi^unti bounty, di^ut doubt, ami^unt amount,

fn^un to frown, gi^un gown, gi^ut gout, ki^unt to count, kn^un.

crown, It^u to allow, ri^und round, sijiund sound (a noise), sti^ut

stout, T^uns ounce, vi^u to vow, tri^uzas trousers.
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§ 236. ME. u of French origin before an r has become Lorton ua
when the r was followed by a consonant as in kues course ;

the u
underwent shortening and the usual 9-glide arose before the r.

When the r was final the u was regularly diphthongized and the

triphthong T^u(w)e arose (a distinct bilabial glide is heard between

the u and the a).

Examples : flT^u(w)8r flower, flour, pT^u(w)ar power, tT^u(w)ar

tower, i^u(w)ar hour.

ME. u

§ 237. ME. ii of French origin has become Lorton ii^u when not

followed by a consonant, otherwise iii
;
the u-element of this

diphthong is half-length.

ME. u< 0. Fr. u (eu) : dii^u due (when final the pronunciation

of the diphthong was somewhat prolonged and a •y.-glide con-

sequently arose
;

cf. § 129), diuk duke, didti duty (< Anglo-French

duete, N.E.D.), fliiit flute, fiiitar future, griiial gruel, jus use,

kriiial cruel, miiisik music, riiibarb rhubarb, stiupid stupid,

siiiat suet, siuar sure, is no doubt the original Lorton form
;

it is

now occasionally used by old people, the usual form being suuar,

a loan from standard English.

ME. ii< O. Fr. ui : friiit fruit, pii^u pew.

3. Diphthongs

ME. at (ei)

§ 238. This ME. ai answers to the O. Fr. diphthongs ai or ei. It

has had the same development as ME. ai, ei<OE. seg, eg respec-

tively, into Lorton 8b (cf. §§ 98, 115).

eem aim, (bum)b80li bailiff, fsej) faith, gse gay, gsen to gain

(ME. gaine, but the t-element of the ME. diphthong is due to the

palatalized n in O. Fr. gctgner), grsen grain, msen main, pee to pay,

psen pain, pleen plain, tseliar tailor, trsen train, tlsem claim, t^een

chain, wret to wait.

Note. We find e instead of se before the consonant combina-
tion nt in font vb. and sb. faint, pent vb. and sb. paint, ekwent
to acquaint. There are several e-forms of these words besides the

ai-forms already in ME., and neighbouring dialects also show
6-forms, for instance the Westmoreland dialect (J. Sixtus, Der

Sprachgehrauch des DialeJctschriftstellers Frank BoUnson zu Bowness in

Westmorland, § 145, Anm. 3 ; Behrens, Beitrdge, pp. 134, 157).
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§ 239. ME. air (eir)< O. Fr. air, eir has become Lorton ser : fser

fair (O. Fr. feire^ Fr. /oire), ser heir, peer pair, tsser chair.

A faint 9-glide may sometimes be heard between the se and the

following r.

ME. au

§ 240. This ME. diphthong has a twofold origin :

(a) ME. au< original 0. Fr. au in words like hecausCf faulty paw
(O. Fr. pouCj ME. powe, pawe ;

the origin of the word is obscure, but

N.E.D. assumes Old Low Germ, origin from an original form

*pauta). This au has given Lorton o (see below, § 241, a).

(b) ME. au<0. Fr. a before a following nasal + cons. Opinions
differ as to the quality of this ME. sound

; according to F. Behrens

and Ten Brink it represents the sound of a deep a. Luick, on the

other hand, assumes a ME. au-diphthong and suggests the follow-

ing development : au > a deep a-sound which was then raised to se

and then again lowered into a.

The Lorton dialect shows a twofold development of this sound :

(1) it has remained at the se-stage when the vowel w^as followed by
the nasal combination ndz (§ 241, h, 1), but (2) it has become a, a

shortening at the above-mentioned a-stage, when the n was fol-

lowed by a consonant other than d.

§ 241. ME. au< O. Fr. au :

(a) po paw (cf. above, § 240), frod fraud, sos sauce
;
also when

the au arose before an l-\-cons. (the I was vocalized, § 274):
f5t fault (this form, however, has probably never contained an 1

in our dialect, being the direct development of ME. faute), skod to

scald.

Note. The o has been shortened to o in koz because, owing
to the fact that the word is generally used in unaccented position.

(6) ME. au<0. Fr. a before nasal -\- cons. :

1. Before the nasal combination ndz : dsendzer danger,

tssendz to change, strsendz strange, strsendzar stranger.

2. The nasal combination contains a consonant other than d :

ant aunt, brans branch, dans dance, grant to grant, plant plant,

tsans chance, tsant to chant.

ME. oi, ui

§ 242. The ME. diphthongs oi and ui (<0. Fr. oi, ui) have

fallen together in the Lorton dialect and given Lorton oi (we find

a trace of the ui-diphthong in one word only ; cf. below, Note).
i46e'i j»
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Examples: boil to boil, dzoin to join, dzoint joint, enoi to

annoy, koin coin, loin loin, moist moist, noiz noise, oil oil,

oistar oyster, point point, soil to soil, spoil to spoil, vois voice.

Note. In puzn vb. and sb. poison, the last element of the

original ui-diphthong was dropped ;
the preceding bilabial has no

doubt exercised a preserving influence on the u
;

cf. the ME. form

puisun, Kath. 2344, H. M. 33 (Stratmann-Bradley).

ME. eu

§ 243. (a) ME. eu<0. Fr. eau has become Lorton iii in biiiti

beauty (the second element of the iii-diphthong is half-length like

the iu<0. Fr. u, ME. ii, § 237).

(h) ME. eu (iu)<0. Fr. eu has also become Lorton iu in siiit

suit.



CHAPTER V

VOWELS IN UNACCENTED SYLLABLES

§ 244. Short and long vowels as well as diphthongs in un-

accented syllables have been weakened into a, i, or disappeared

altogether. These weakenings may be divided into two different

groups : A. Weakenings caused by word-stress ; B. Weakenings
caused by sentence-stress. To the former group belong chiefly

prefixes and suffixes as well as initial, medial, and final syllables

preceded or followed by the principal accent; to the latter

enclitic and proclitic words, articles, pronouns, particles, preposi-

tions, and auxiliaries.

A. Weakenings thbough Woed-stress

1. Unaccented vowels weakened into a

§ 245. (a) In syllables followed by the principal accent :

The a-prefixes from various sources have all been weakened into

9 (or lost, cf. § 262) in both native and French words.

In words of native origin : ebi^ut about, abii^n above (OE.

ahufan), eflot afloat, efaar afore, before, agian again, ago ago,

alian alone, alaiv alive, amar) among, astid instead (with a

prefixal change in>a (a)), awae away, afwo^ to aiford, afia(|

(<0E. afxred) afraid, akros across, aniuf enough.
In words of French origin : akwent to acquaint, agri to agree,

anoi to annoy, aplai to apply, asemi to assemble.

§ 246. In some prefixes of French origin : kansai\ concern,

kanssit conceit, kantrseri contrary, rasset receipt, raseiv to

receive, akoc[anlai accordingly.

Note. The vowel of the be-prefix has generally become 1

(§ 254), but a in two or three words before a following 1 : baliv to

believe, baleif belief, balo below.

§ 247. (h) In syllables preceded by the principal accent :

bastac^ bastard, bulak bullock, buza^ buzzard, dzelas jealous,

elida holiday, feklas feeble, figwat figwort, galap gallop, karat

f2
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carrot, kolap slice of bacon, kubac^ cupboard, kust8<^ custard,

mustac^ mustard, 6l9S always, salad salad, saklas foolish, simple,

seta4,a Saturday, sidas scissors, simatri cemetery, sty.rap stirrup,

sipa^ shepherd, undrad hundred, winda window, wo|;sa(^ orchard,

blarjkat blanket, bulat bullet, linat linnet, rabat rabbit.^

§ 248. All the present participles in the Lorton dialect have

the ending an (after a consonant) or n (after a vowel). This

an-ending is the vreakened form of the original OE. -ende of the

present participle
^
(the m^-suffix has given Lorton in, § 258).

Examples: bindan binding, baitan biting, brekan breaking,
feitan fighting, iqan hanging, standan standing, raitan writing.

§ 249. The ar-suffix :

amar hammer, barbar barber, bledar bladder, butar butter,

dsendzar danger, fa^ar father, fe^ar feather, gedar to gather,

ivar ever, kagkar to rust, le^ar leather, mu^sr mother, nivar

never, slumar slumber, su^ar to shudder, J>unar thunder, ugar
hunger, watar water.

§ 250. The French ure-suffix is rendered by ar in our dialect
;

the ar-suffix has probably been substituted for the original French

suffix: fiiitar future, mezar measure, moistar moisture, nsetar

nature, pastar pasture, piktar picture, plezar pleasure.

§ 251. The ow-suffix, arising from the OE. combination 1 or r

+ 5 or w (ME. Iw, rw), has become Lorton a :

fola to follow, fijra furrow, nara narrow, sada shadow, sala

shallow, sora sorrow% spara sparrow, swala to swallow, tala

tallow, wida widow, wila willow, jara yarrow.

§ 252. I have given some compounds above (§ 247) ;
here are

a few more typical weakenings of compounds :

bidkas bakehouse, kwolas coal-house, wesas wash-house,

wa(^a week-day, jistac^a yesterday, bakwac^ backward, forac^ for-

ward, oka(l awkward, fo|;na]5 fortnight, nekla]) neck-cloth, pena])

pennyworth, sumat something.

2. Unaccented vowels weakened to i

§ 253. This i is somewhat lowered towards the e-position and

sometimes hard to distinguish from a.

^ It has been difficult to ascertain whether the three last-mentioned words
have 3(t) or i(t) ;

the quality of this unaccented vowel seems to be somewhere

midway between 9 and i.

2 But it may also represent the ON. ending -ande of the present participle.
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(a) In initial syllables, followed by the principal accent :

§ 254. The be-prefix : bisev to behave, bigin to begin, bi(h)int

behind, bijond beyond, bini}) beneath.

§ 255. The de-prefix in dil® delay, dilait delight, disset deceit.

§ 256. The en-prefix : ingsedz to engage^ indzoi to enjoy

(possibly a prefixal change en>in through influence from

standard English).

(&) In syllables preceded by the principal accent :

§ 257. Here belongs the Lorton i-suffix of various origin.

1. Lorton i<OE. ig : aivi ivy, beri to bury, bodi body, bizi

busy, dizi dizzy, emti empty, eni any, evi heavy, fifti fifty, foj;!

forty, Isedi lady, meni (moni) many, peni penny, priti pretty, sili

silly, stidi steady, swori sorry, twenti twenty.

2. Lorton i< OE. ic-sufiix : barli barley, onli only.

3. Lorton i in suffixes of French origin: bseli bailiff, kuntri

country, nevi nephew, saiati society, vali valley, vail value.

Note. In some of the above-mentioned words, such as baeli,

nevi, vali (value), the i-suffix has possibly been substituted for the

original French suffix.

§ 258. The Lorton in-suffix of various origin :

1. Lorton in< the formative ing-suffix :

askinz banns, ibnin evening, fac^in farthing, gezlin gosling,

mwdrnin morning, silin shilling, topin the fore part of the hair

(top sb. -f m^-suffix).

2. Lorton in<OE. en-suffix : bi^rdin (or bTj4,in) burden, tsikin

chicken.

3. Lorton in-suffix of French origin: bargin (0. Fr. largaine)

bargain, gac^in (0. Fr., Picard gardin) garden, forin (O. Fr. forain)

foreign.

§ 259. Lorton idz, is<0. Fr. age: vantidz advantage, damis

damage, podis porridge (<Fr. potage ;
see § 216).

§260. Lorton ikl<0. Fr. acle : obstikl obstacle, spektiklz

spectacles.

§ 261. Lorton ist < OE. est (ust) : arvist harvest, i^rnist

earnest.

Loss of vowel or syllable

§ 262. (a) In syllables followed by the principal accent :

bak9 tobacco, biiin above, koz because, li^u to allow, lebm

eleven, list to enlist, livar to deliver, lotmants allotments, pinien

opinion, prentas apprentice, saiati society, saiziz assizes, sailm
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asylum, tsetiz potatoes, tais to entice, twin between, vantidz

advantage.

(h) Medially in syllables preceded by the principal accent :

aktsli actually, dzenral general, ibnin evening, kumpni
company, natral natural, opni halfpenny, opa)) halfpennyworth,

penaj> pennyworth, regler regular, salri celery, sumdi some-

body.

Note. We find a typical instance of weakening in the word
ridimaizi (contraction< Beading Made Easy), an old elementary
reader used in the Cumbrian schools up to 1870.

B. Weakenings caused by Sentence-stkess

§ 263. To this group belong enclitic and proclitic words in

general, unaccented forms of articles, pronouns, conjunctions,

verbs, adverbs, and prepositions. I originally intended to give

here a fairly complete list of these weakened forms, but as I

shall be obliged to enumerate the words in question (quoting

accented as well as unaccented forms) in the Accidence (Chapter

VII), I have preferred to refer to that part of my work, where the

above-mentioned words will be found under their respective head-

ings together with examples illustrating their use and occurrence

in whole sentences (articles, §§ 386-8
; pronouns, §§ 406-21

;
con-

junctions, § 468
; prepositions, § 467

; verbs, §§ 422-65
; adverbs,

§ 466).



CHAPTER VI

THE CONSONANTS

§ 264. The native and the French consonants have generally

fallen together and shared the same development in the Lorton

dialect. I have therefore treated them together, except the con-

sonants k, g, s, and the consonant combinations dz and ts, vrhich

have been treated separately in §§ 377-85.

Semi-vov^els

w
1. Initial w

§ 265. OE. initial w before vowels has remained :

water vrater, wark work, wil, wul will, wid with, wulf

wolf, wumn woman.

Note I. An initial w has arisen in the w6-diphthong<0E. 6

lengthened before r + cons, and in originally open syllables (as well

as ME. o<0. Fr. o, § 231) in words like w6|;sa(^ orchard, wol
hole, wop hope.

Note II. Initial w has been dropped in the unaccented
forms al, 1 will, ad, d would (cf. Ace, § 464).

§266. We find initial w<0. Northern French w (Central

French gu) in the words wsedziz wages, waet to wait, warant

warrant.

§ 267. OE. initial w in the combination wr has disappeared :

rai] wrong, rek wreck, rait to write, raut pp. wrought, ri^sl

to wrestle.

2. Medial w

§ 268. w (of native and French origin) in the combinations dw,
hw, kw, sw, tw, J)w has generally remained :

dw : dwarf dwarf, dwel to dwell, dwinl to dwindle.

hw (the h has been dropped ;
cf. § 372) : wat what, wen

when, wor where, wusl to whistle, wo who (interr. pron.).

kw : kwsek to quake, kwsekar quaker, kwa^ quart, twilt
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quilt, kwaliti quality. The k has been dropped/ but the w
remained in wisin (ME. quisshen, § 380) cushion, waiet quiet, wik

alive (OE. cwicu).

sw : swel to swell, swoc^ sword, swor pret. swore.

tw : twain to twine, twais twice, twelv twelve, twist to twist.

Note. The w has disappeared in sek such, ti^u two.

J)w : the dental has disappeared but the w remained in wag
(OE. J^wang) thong, witl to whittle (cf. OE. pmtan to cut, ME.

J^witel knife).

§ 269. OE. w has not remained in the combination cons. + vr +

final vowel :

jare (OE. gearwe) yarrow, spara sparrow, swala swallow, wida

widow.

The a-ending in these words has arisen through weakening of

the vowel that was developed between the preceding consonant

and the w in the OE., ME. forms of the above-mentioned words,

such as OE., ME. widuwe, widewe^ sparewe, sparuwo, &c.

§ 270. OE. w in the combination vowel 4-w + vowel has combined

itself with the preceding vowel as the second element of a diph-

thong. It has given different results according to the nature of

the vowel preceding the w.

1. OE. combination aw, aw>ME. au>Lorton 6: 51 awl, so

pret. saw, sno snow (§§ 99, 159).

2. OE. eaw>ME. |w>Lorton ei^u : tei^u to work hard, dei^u

dew, fei^u few (§ 197).

3. OE. eow (sometimes Angl. eaw)>ME. ew (§w)>Lorton

i(^)u (§ 204) : brii^u to brew, nii^u new, triiip truth.

4. OE. iw>Lorton i(i^)u : spii^u vb. to spew, tiuzda Tuesday

(§ 175).

5. OE. ow>Lorton au: dlau to glow, grau to grow, stau to

stow (§ 184).

Note. Medial whas disappeared on account of weak stress in

the following compounds :

fora^ forward, okac^ awkward, olas always, 6paJ> halfpenny-
worth, pena)) pennyworth, sumat somewhat, something.

j (=W. Germanic j)

§ 271. OE. initial j (g) (
= ME. j) has remained in the Lorton

dialect, except in one word (cf. note I) : ja you, jist yeast, jis yes

(rarely used, mostly at), jit yet, jondar yonder, jur) young.
^ See also Appendix, sub wai (heifer).
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Note I. In the word lar year, the j has been absorbed by
the following i-vowel. We find tendencies to drop an initial j

already in OE., indicated by writings like earon dat. pi. years,

eogop youth, for gearon, geogop (see Sievers, Angels. Gram., § 176,
Anm. 1).

Note II. We find an initial j in ja and ji^-diphthongs
arisen from the diphthongization of ME. a (lengthened OE. sfe (a)

in open syllables), OE. a, lengthened O. Fr. a and OE. (ME.) o in

words beginning with a vowel or an h.

Examples : jam home, jak oak, jabl able, jans once, ji^f hoof,

ji^k hook.

The Liquids

1

§ 272. OE. 1 has remained in all positions, except medially in the

combinations a + 1 + cons., o + 1 + cons., in final position after a and,

in two cases, after -d., where it has been vocalized and combined

itself with the preceding short vowel (cf. also ul + cons, in one

word, § 275).

§ 273. A. I preserved:

1. Initial 1 : lap lap. Hat late, liiik look, lonin lane.

2. Cons. -\-l-\- vowel: tlip to clip, shear, tlokar a broody hen,

flit to flit, remove, fltitar to flutter.

3. Medial 1 between vowels : tale tallow, ola hollow, sala sallow.

4. Originally long vowel + 1 + cons, or 1 final: maild mild, waild

wild, fiiil fool, skiul school, tiul tool.

5. Short vowel, other than a, 6 + l+ cons. : elp to help, milk milk,

silk silk, telt pret. told.

6. ME. 1< O. Fr. 1 has been preserved in all positions, except in

the cases mentioned below, in § 274. 5 : lar)(w)idz language, plses-

tar plaster, dzelas jealous, skafald scaffold, pulpot pulpit, igl

eagle, jabl able.

§ 274. B. 1 vocalized :

1. b1 + guttural : bok balk, stok to stalk, tok talk, tsok chalk.

2. a,l + lahial: kof calf, of half, opni halfpenny, sov salve.

3. al + dental : al + 1 in mot malt, sot salt.

In the combination al + d we find no instances of vocalization in

the present dialect, except in the place-name kodbek (spelt Cald-

hecJc) : bold bald, fold sb. fold, kold cold, old old (§ 96).

We also find two forms containing the diphthong 9U : b9uld
bold, f9Uld vb. to fold.
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This 1, however, has probably been introduced through literary-

influence
;
we find distinct traces (as I have already pointed out in

§ 96, note II) of an old vocalization of the 1 also in this position.

It is therefore probable that the vocalization of 1 before d has

taken place in the Lorton dialect, especially as we find 1 vocalized

in the French word skod to scald (see below, 5), and in a few other

cases as well.

4. 1 has also been vocalized in a final position after a (§ 96) :

fo to fall, to fell, go gall, ko to call, smo small, wo wall.

5. 1 has also been vocalized under the same circumstances in

French words (§ 208) : omenak almanac, omand almond, skod to

scald, bo ball.

6. 1 in the combination ol-^ cons, has also been vocalized (§ 134)

and, combined with the preceding 6, given rise to the diphthong au:

baustar bolster, baut bolt, kaut colt, also in maudiwarp
(ON. moldvarpa, but perhaps of native origin ;

see N.E.D.) mole, the

French word pauni (O. Fr. poulenet a small colt
;
the word may

also be of Celtic origin, Gael, poniadh a little horse
;

cf. Skeat, JEtym.

Diet) (on g9uld gold, and t9ul toll, see § 134, note II).

§ 275. I have found one instance of 1-vocalization in the combi-

nation u-\-l + cons. : si^udar shoulder (§ 146).

§ 276. 1 has also been vocalized in two cases when final after ii

in the words : pi^u to pull, wuu wool.

§ 277. 1 has disappeared in sek such, wits which, and also in

sant (sometimes salent) shall not, wont (or wilent) will not.

(Elhs, E. E. Pr., v, pp. 84*-5*, 182, 830-2
; Wright, E. D. Gr.,

pp. 218 if.)

§ 278. One of the most conspicuous characteristics of the

Lorton dialect, as well as of the other dialectal varieties in Cum-

berland, is the distinct pronunciation of the r. It has been pre-

served in all positions, but the strength of the r-vibration varies

very much according to the nature of the neighbouring sounds.

We can distinguish at least two difi'erent degrees of the r-strength :

r^ strongly trilled like the standard Swedish r and the r in the

dialect of Picardy, and * the true trill as heard in Italy, Scotland,

and Wales' (Ellis, E.E.Pr., p. 84*). In the position vowel + r-\-

dental, the r often combines itself with the dental to form a

supradental ^, {, like the rt-combination in Swedish hjiirta, garde
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(§§ 38, 53). Tg is something like Ellis's r (v, p. 85*) :
^ reverted r,

the under surface of the tip of the tongue turned to the hard palate

and the flap indistinct and less sharp than for r' (r=my r^).

§ 279. We find r^ in the following cases :

1. Initially before a vowel: r^aiv to rive, r^au raw, r^ist rest,

r^uf rough.

2. In the position cms, + r+ votvel: brjii) to bring, brjiad broad,

fTjSem frame, fTjOzn pp. frozen, gr^au to grow, gr^se gray, kr^sen

crane, kr^iav to crave, prj iz prize, pr^i^ud proud.

r in the position dental (d, t) + r+ vowel is not quite so strongly
trilled as in the above-mentioned cases : dr^ag to drag, drjigk

drink, dr^uft drought, tr^ai to try, tr^tLst to trust.

Note, r in the position dental+ r-{- vowel differs slightly
from the ordinary rj. It is best described as a kind of supra-
dental glide and also seems to affect the preceding dental, which
assumes a character very similar to ^ (see § 317).

3. In the combination short vowel+ r -\-final votvel : ber^i berry,

bor^a to borrow, mar^a marrow, swor^i sorry.

4. In the combination vowel+ r + voiced cons, (except d
;

cf.

below) : ar^m arm, bar^n child, bi^r^n to burn, bar^bar barber,

kworjn corn, wurjm worm.

§ 280. We find r^ in the following positions :

1. Intervocalic after a preceding long vowel or diphthong :

fiargOn fearing, steergan staring, wser^i wary.
2. In the combination long (or half-long) vowel -h "^ -\- voiceless cons.

(except i) : bargk to bark, dargk dark, spaPgk spark, wargP warp.
3. Final after unaccented vowel in the ending ar : bodarg to

bother, brudarg brother, fau(w)ar2 four, stutar2 to stutter.

4. r final after a preceding long vowel or diphthong is not quite

so strong as the r mentioned in 1-3 above : fiarg fear, sti^Pg to stir,

targ tar, warj worse.

Note. In the combination short vowel+r + cons.y however,
the r is usually strongly trilled (rj : bi^r^k birch, mi^r^k dark,

wi^r^k to work.

§281. r in the combination vowel -\- r -\- dental (d, t) has two

different pronunciations :

(a) The original pronunciation with short vowel -\-v^ (strongly

trilled) + c^m^a?, now mostly heard from old people: bi^r^d bird,

mi^r^dar murder, J^i^r^d third, fi^r^nis to furnish.

(6) The r combines itself with the dental, thus forming a supra-
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dental 4, 1 (occasionally t\),
and the preceding vowel is lengthened :

biy.c^ bird, in^d^er murder, J)y.^ third, f^r\is to furnish, d^t dirt,

swo|; short.

This pronunciation (h) of r -f dental seems to me more common
than (a).

As for r + n, the pronunciation with i^ is only occasionally heard,

the usual pronunciation being r^ + n : ti^rn to turn.

Note I. In unaccented syllables we always find the supra-

dentals 4> t> ^- fo^^^^, forward, mi^c^ac^ murdered, (n)8ep8]\ apron.

Note II. r in the position vowel + r + s also usually combines
with the following s, thus forming the sound s in words like gi^s,

grass, pi^s purse, ny.s nurse, wasan to grow worse.

§ 282. r has undergone metathesis in the Lorton dialect in the

same words as standard English, and in addition to that in the

following cases :

brust (or brast) burst (pret.), gi^rn to grin, ki^smi^s Christ-

mas, ki^snin christening, (njsepari^ apron.

The Nasals

m
§ 283. m has generally remained unchanged in all positions in

the Lorton dialect :

1. Initial : man man, mist mist, mser more, mo|;er mortar,

mudar mother.

2. Medial : amar hammer, brumstn brimstone, sumar summer,
tuml to tumble.

3. Final (after a vowel): brim (or brum) brim, ri^um room,

stem stem.

Note. In the verb kum to come, the m often disappears
before the s (z) of the 3rd pers. sing., for instance, ikuz he

comes, or when the following word begins on a consonant : ku^bai
come here, ku^di^un come down.

§ 284. When final after a consonant; m becomes sonantic :

arm arm, bodm bottom, elm elm, storm storm, warm warm,
WTirm worm.

n

§ 285. Initial n has remained unchanged : (n)8epar|^ apron, nest

nest, netl nettle, niiik nook, nevi nephew.
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§ 286. Medial n has generally remained : kanl candle, dwinl to

dwindle, munda Monday, uni honey, unian onion.

Note I. Medial n has also been preserved in kindm (< OE.
cynedom) kingdom.

Note II. Medial n sometimes disappears in unstressed

syllables : atkisan Atkinson, robisan Eobinson, dikisan Dickin-
son. In astid instead, the a-prefix has probably been substituted
for the original in-prefix (§ 245). In some cases we may, however,
be concerned with ME. prototypes without an n, e. g. ME. Eobysov,
Bickyson (cf. K. F. Sunden,

' On the origin of the hypocoristic suffix

-y in English
'

in Cerium, Philologicum Carolo Ferdinando Johansson

oblatum, Goteborg, 1910, p. 161.

§ 287. We find a parasitic n in porindzar porringer, sosin-

dzar sausage, and also in the words bren]> breadth, win)?

width, both formed after the analogy of lenj? length. In stren))

strength, the original ij
has become n through the dentalizing

influence of the following ]? (cf. ME. lenpe, All. Poems, ii. 425, and
Pricke of Consc. 5899

;
the forms stren^e, strenpe frequently occur

in La;., Ancr. Eiw., All. Poems, and other ME. records).

§ 288. Final n has also generally remained : den den, don

(<do-\-on) to put on, miuin moon, abii^n above, plsen plain.

Note. Final n has also been preserved in two compounds :

olin-bus (<0E. holegn) holly-bush, ratn-trap (<0. Fr. raton,
diminutive form of rat, ME. raton) rat-trap.

§ 280. Final n has disappeared in kil (OE. cyln) kiln, in the

numeral jan one, before a following noun : ja nit one night,

ja man one man, ja at one eye, ja eg one Qgg (note that the a of

jan has undergone compensation lengthening, § 403).

The n of the indefinite article always disappears when the follow-

ing word begins with a consonant, but also frequently before a

following vowel : a man a man, a barn a child, a apl an apple,

a oistar an oyster.

The n of the prepositions in, on (a, a(n)) disappears before a

consonant : i(a) tfild in the field, i trsen in the rain, i(a) ti^us.in

the house (§ 467).

§ 290. Final and medial n in unstressed syllables often becomes
m through partial assimilation with a preceding bilabial con-

sonant :

fipms fivepence, frepms threepence, jubm oven, lebm eleven,

mapm (<may + }iajppen) perhaps, opm to open, sebm seven.
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§ 291.
I) generally remained in medial and final position in

accented syllables. Note that the Lorton dialect, differing from

OE. and standard modern English, has no explosive g-element

when the medial
r)

is followed by a vowel or an 1 (cf. Sweet,

H.E.S.,^ 6^0, 922).

firjar finger, iqland England, migl to mingle, sigl single,

urjar hunger, sluijk pp. slunk, suijk pp. sunk, srugk pp.

shrunk.

Note I. The past participle drukn drunken, is probably of

Scandinavian origin (cf. Icel. druJcn pp.).

Note II. Medial
r)
has become n before a following dental in

len]) length, strenj> strength (cf. above, § 287).

§ 292. Final
r)

has remained in accented syllables: brir) to

bring, rir) to ring, strar) strong, J>rar) busy.

§ 293. Final
i)

in unstressed syllables has generally become n
in the Lorton dialect.

In the original formative ing-suffix : darlin darling, ibnin

evening, fac[in farthing, mwdrnin morning.
We also find n in the ending of the present participles : diiin

doing, dzumpan jumping, runan running, sir)an singing; but

this n is probably original, a preservation of the OE. present

participle ending ende (Scandinavian influence may also have

been at work ;
cf. § 248, footnote).

The Labials

P

§ 294. p has generally remained in all positions :

1. Initially : padl to paddle, pepar pepper, pipl people, put to

put, pwol pole.

2. Medially/ : apl apple, dip]) depth, kaptn captain, poplar

poplar, spiad spade, spiun spoon.

3. Finally : elp to help, jap ape, map map, stop to stop, welp

whelp.

Note I. Assimilation has taken place in the word kuba(^
cupboard.

Note II. We find no intrusive p in emti (<0E. demet(t)ig).
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b

§ 295. b has generally remained in the Lorton dialect initially,

medially, and finally :

bak back, barn child, bek brook, brant steep, bablto babble,

neb beak, web web.

§ 296. b never occurs betweenm— 1, m—r, in words like bruml-

bus bramble-bush, muml to mumble, slumar slumber, tuml to

tumble, to fall, fiml thimble.

In French words where b occurs originally in a similar position,

it has been dropped : aseml to assemble, treml to tremble.

Medial b has also disappeared through assimilation with the

preceding m in sumdi somebody.

Note. Medial b has become v in marval marble.

§ 297. Final b has disappeared in the combination mb : kwom
comb, lam lamb, wuum womb, tlim to climb.

f

§ 298. The voiceless OE. labiodental spirant from Germanic f,

and in a few cases (in final position ;
see Wright, OE. Gram., § 294)

from Germanic b, occurred initially, medially before voiceless con-

sonants, and finally in OE., and has remained in these positions in

the Lorton dialect.

§ 299. OE. f< Germanic f:

Initially: fa^ar father, fast fast, fikl fickle, fwok folk, fwol

foal.

§ 300. Medially before a voiceless consonant : eft haft, sift to

sift, weft weft.

Note. OE. f has disappeared in the word eltar (OE. healfter)
halter.

§ 301. Final OE. f originally was voiceless everywhere, but it

often became medial in the inflected forms of nouns and verbs

when followed by a case or personal ending, thus OE. cm/ knife,

pi. cnifas, genitive cnifes) geaf^vet. gave, pi. geafon. Thus forms

with voiced and voiceless spirant arose of which the Lorton

dialect, like standard English, generalized sometimes the one form,

sometimes the other.

§ 302. Final OE. f< Germanic b has become : (a) voiced in gev

pret. gave, sov salve, stsev stave
;

(6) voiceless in deif deaf, kof calf, laif life, leif leaf, liaf loaf,

of half, saf sheaf, feif thief, waif wife.
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§ 303. Final OE. f< Germanic f has become : (a) voiced in faiv

five
;

(6) voiceless in naif knife, kaf (OE. ceaf) chaff, riuf roof.

§ 304. ME. f of O. Fr. origin has remained : fibl feeble, finis

to finish, fli^u(w)ar flower, flour.

V

§ 305. The voiced OE. labiodental spirant, mostly written f,

except in a few cases in some of the earliest OE. records (see

Sievers, Angels. Gram., § 192, Anm. 2
; Wright, OE. Gram., § 296),

has a twofold origin : it has arisen from Germanic f or Germanic b.

It occurs in medial position in OE., and, when arising from Ger-

manic lb, mostly remained in the Lorton dialect.

§ 306. OE. V (written f or b)< Germanic b : evn heaven, livar

liver, luv love, niavl navel, silvar silver, starv to starve, weiv to

weave, ssev to shave.

§ 307. OE. V (written f) < Lat. b in loan-words : divl devil,

fivar fever, priuv to prove.

§ 308. OE. V (written f)< Germanic f
;
I have not found any

instances where this sound has remained unchanged in our dialect
;

it appears as b in jubm oven. In this word, as well as most of

the words quoted below (§ 309), a transition of final n into m
seems to have taken place, and the labiodental then became

bilabial (v> b) through partial assimilation.

OE. V of the same origin has disappeared in fipms fivepence.

§ 309. OE. V (written f or b)< Germanic b appears as b in

several words : ebm (OE. efne) even, mostly used in the expres-

sion ebm far^enst right against or opposite, ibnin evening,

lebm eleven, sebm seven (see above, jubm, § 308).

§ 310. OE. V < Germanic b has disappeared in ez (2nd and

3rd pers. of pres. ind.) has, abiiin (OE. ahufan) above, anenst or

fai\enst(<ow or /or+ 0E. efne + 8 and t-suffixes
;

cf. Pr. Consc.

8678, onence) opposite ;
also often in forms of the verb to give, for

instance : gimat give it me, i gema sixpmz he gave me six-

pence, and the past participle gin given ;
id head (OE. heafod),

Isedi (OE. Mafdige) lady, Iwoc^ (OE. hlaford) lord, ok (OE. hafoc,

heafoc) hawk, opmi halfpenny, si^ul (OE. scofeT) shovel, wuman
(OE. wifman) woman.

Note. In au(w)ar over, OE. v has been vocalized (via w) and
formed the diphthong ou, the first element of which was after-

wards widened into a (cf §§ 132, 184).
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§ 311. V (of O. Fr. origin) has remained initially and medially

in the Lorton dialect : ventar to venture, vitlz victuals, nevi

nephew.

The Dentals

§ 312. OE. initial t has remained both in native and French

words : taijz (or teijz) tongs, task task, tiiif tough, top top, ttltS

to touch.

Note. An initial t has arisen through the transition kl

(spelt cl) >tl (§ 337) : tlap to clap, tlip to clip, tloker a broody
hen, tltlstar to cluster.

§ 313. Medial t has also generally remained in the Lorton

dialect : bitar bitter, botl bottle, butar butter, jist94,8 yesterday,

otagidar altogether, ratn-trap (O. Fr. dimin. form raton) rat-trap,

sistar sister.

Medial t in the combination t + ure-suffix in French words,

which has become standard English ts, has remained in our dialect

(substitution of suffixes has probably taken place ;
cf. § 250) :

feitar feature, moistar moisture, nsetar nature, piktar picture.

Medial t has disappeared between s—1 and s—n.

s—1 : busl bustle, brusl to bristle, kasl castle, J)y.sl thistle,

Jjrosl (OE. J^rostle) thrush, wusl to w^histle.

s—n : brusn, brosn pp. burst, fasn to fasten, lisn to listen,

J)rosn, Jjrusn pp. thrust.

§ 314. Final t has generally remained in the Lorton dialect :

druft drought, et hot, fift (O'E.flfta) fifth, lat (OE. laett) lath,

sikst (OE. si(e)xta) sixth, sift shirt, slut soot, tairant tyrant.

Weak preterites and past participles also usually end in t (cf.

Ace, § 455) : kipt pret. kept, kript pret. crept, wedit pp.

wedded, meint pret. meant, nilt pret. and pp. knelt, telt pret. and

pp. told.

Note I. Final t becomes voiced (d) in unaccented position
when followed by the principal accent, and when the following
word begins on a vowel in word-groups like : gid'^id^i^ut get it

out, led'^it stop let it stop, gid^^p get up, pud^i^di^un put it

down, stld^up shut up.
Note IL We find an excrescent final t in ost hoarse, sar-

mant sermon, skruft scruff, and occasionally in janst (but
mostly jans) once, sildant sudden, twaist twice.

Note III. There are traces of a softening of t before a following
UM'X n.
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r-suffix in words like stuj^ar to stutter, ilutar to flutter (cf. further

^, § 317).

d

§ 315. OE. initial d has remained in the Lorton dialect :

d^ day, deip deep, deip)) depth, dip to dip, driqk to drink,

drop drop, duv dove.

Note. An initial d has arisen through the transition gl> dl
in words like dlad glad, dlisn to glisten, dl^u(w)8r to glower
(§ 352, c, cf. also § 337).

§ 316, Medial d has remained unchanged, except when it was

followed by an r-suffix in intervocalic position (cf. below, § 317) :

didl to confuse (§ 148), jondar yonder, midl middle, sindar

cinder, undar under, undrad hundred, wandar to wander.

§ 317. When intervocalic d is followed by an r-suffix it has

become d (§ 37) ;
this d is not a d followed by ?$ but rather a

softened interdental stop, midway between d and "S. This 4 also

represents OE. intervocalic tJ in the same position, and forms one

of the most characteristic features of the Lorton dialect as well as

of the surrounding dialectal varieties (cf. Hirst, A Gram, of the

Kendal Dial, § 286; Wright, E.B.Gr., § 297; Ellis, ^. jEJ. Pr.,

pp. 555-7). According to Wright, this ^-sound has arisen from tS
;

this "5 before a following r-suffix in the first instance represented
both OE. original tS in words like other, rather, leather, and OE. d
in words \\Vefather, mother, and the d of our dialect therefore should

be looked upon as an intermediate stage of the transition t5>d.

There are, however, several facts that make this theory rather

doubtful as far as original d is concerned. Thus, for instance, we
find the same softening of the d before an r-suffix in French words

like kansi^ar to consider. In the Kendal dialect d also occurs

before a following r in words like ^ra to draw, ^voX dry, ^ri

tedious, 4^1^^ dream. Furthermore this softening also aifects

the dental t in the same position
^

(cf.
' A Phonology of the Cumbr.

Dialect', by S. Dickson-Brown, p. xxiv, in A Glossary of the

Dial, of Cumberland, by Dickinson and Prevost) in words like

flutar to flutter, stilj^ar to stutter. These facts seem to point out

that we simply have to do with an r-influence on the dental, thus

described by S. Dickson-Brown :
* When the d or t has been

* I have found traces of this \ before a following r in the Lorton dialect,

although not so distinct as in the case of d (cf. § 314, note III).
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formed, the tip of the tongue in passing to the r-position is not

drawn at once away from but slides down the back of the upper

teeth, and thus the dh or th comes into existence.' It is therefore

quite probable, as far as original d is concerned, that there has

been no transition d>'S, but that the original OE. d has been

preserved all the way through, although the following r has

caused a gradual softening. As for original intervocalic 1S in the

same position, we might as well assume the transition tS > d and

subsequent r-softening of this d, or the ^ may represent an inter-

mediate stage of the transition "S > d.

Examples : adar adder, bledar bladder, brtider brother, fodar

fodder, fadar father, ge^er to gather, la^ar lather, mu^ar mother,

we^ar weather.

Note I. This d-sound seems to occur mostly after a short

stem-vowel in the Lorton dialect.

Note II. We find Lorton d< OE. t5 in murdar (or m-QL4,ar) to

murder (<0E. myrj^rian),

§ 318. We find no intrusive d in the combination n—1 (and in

one case n—r) in our dialect : anl handle, bunl bundle, kinl to

kindle, to light, kinlin firewood; also in ])unar {<QiE. punor)

thunder.

§ 319. Medial d has disappeared in consonant combinations, for

instance : anfl. handful, ansm handsome, granfadar grandfather,

gninsl groundsel, grunstn grindstone, lanlw6(| landlord.

§ 320. Final d appears as d or t, but the occurrence of these

two sounds does not follow any definite laws
;
final d in unaccented

syllables and in consonant combinations, however, has become t in

the majority of cases.

We find t in most of the preterites and past participles (with the

stem ending in a consonant) : kilt killed, nilt knelt, filt felt, simt

seemed, telt told, wedit wedded (see further Accidence, § 455).

§ 321. In the following words d and t are used promiscuously :

biint or aint behind, bijont beyond, irant errand, forat forward,

kiistat custard, uzbant husband, wotsaf; orchard, wusat worsted.

§ 322. Final d nearly always remains in the combination nd in

accented syllables : and hand, bind to bind, blind blind, band,
bund pret. and pp. bound, fand, fund pret. and pp. found, wand,
wiind pret. and pp. wound.

Note I. Final d mostly disappears in an and (unaccented
form), and often in ))i^uzn thousand.

g2
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Note II. An excrescent d is occasionally heard in dri^und
to drown, gi^und gown, si^und sound.

§ 323. The OE. dental spirant, written
)>

or tS promiscuously,
was probably voiceless everywhere, except medially between voiced

sounds, and has had the following development in the Lorton
dialect :

§ 324. Initially it has remained voiceless, except in some words
which are generally used in unstressed position,where it has become
voiced

;
such words are pronouns and certain adverbs (cf. below) :

J)isl (or fusi) thistle, J?1^(r)zde Thursday, ]>um thumb, j5igLUzn(d)

thousand.

§ 325. The following pronouns and adverbs which earlier had
double forms, one stressed with voiceless spirant (]>),

the other

unstressed with voiced spirant (tS), have all generalized the last-

mentioned form (with (S) in the Lorton dialect :

t5ai (unaccented tSi) thy, ?^an (5en) then, "Sat pron. that, "Sem

them, "Sis this, tSiar there, tSo though, ^\pi (unaccented tSi^) thou.

Note I. On the definite article (t) and its origin see below,
Ace, § 386.

Note II, The personal pronoun of the 2nd pers. sing. tSi^u

(^u) has become ta when used interrogatively : asta sin'^am hast
thou seen him ? wilta diiit wilt thou do it ?

Note III. Initial
J>
has disappeared before w in the words

war) (OE. pwang) thong, witl (OE. pwltan to cut, ME. pwitel

knife) to whittle, to cut with a knife.

§ 326. Medial OE. voiced dental spirant (t5) has generally
become 4 or d :

1. We find 4 i^i intervocalic position before an er-suffix (on
the origin and nature of this sound see § 317 above): fe^ar
feather, le^ar leather, Cl^ar other, we^ar whether.

2. We find d, 4 in fac^in farthing, fadm fathom, mi^rdar (or

my.(^ar) murder, smidi smithy. Note that there are many instances

of this transition
J)
>d in OE. {Sievers, Angelsdchsische Gram., § 201).

Note. Medial OE. dental spirant has disappeared in tliaz

clothes, and usually in muns months.

§ 327. The Lorton dialect mostly agrees with standard English
in the treatment of final dental spirant. It is in most cases voice-

less, except in a few words where it represents OE, medial t5.
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We find voiceless spirant in ba]? bath, brenj) breadth, deipj) depth,

elj) health, lenj) length, pa)) path, strenj) strength, wur)) worth.

Foice(i in bsetS to bathe, breitS to breathe, smi^utJ smooth.

Note I. Final tS in the preposition mth has been stopped

(Lorton wid), but this form is used only before a following vowel :

ga wid'^am go with him ! Before a consonant the d is dropped
(Lorton wi), for instance, wi biaj) on^am with both of them.

Note II. The ordinal numerals (except seknd second, and

])§^ third) all end in t, having generalized the t-ending of the

OE. numerals, flfta, sixta, endleofta, twelfta (cf. § 403).

Examples : fi^rst first, fift fifth, naint ninth, &c.

Note III. It is difficult to explain the origin of the form

sai(<OE. siSe) scythe. It may, however, be a back-formation

from the plural saiz scythes (with loss of the dental
;

cf. tliaz

clothes, muns months, § 326. 2, note).

The Sibilants

s

§ 328. OE. s was perhaps voiced between voiced sounds, other-

wise voiceless in all positions (Sievers, Angels. Gram,, § 203). It

has had the following development in the Lorton dialect :

§ 329. Initial s has remained voiceless before vowels and con-

sonants :

sai scythe, sau to sew, sii^n soon, smidi smithy, stria straw,

swap to barter, to exchange.
s before ii in French words (= standard English s) has also

remained unchanged :

siuar sure, sugar sugar.

§ 330. Medial s is voiced (z) between voiced sounds both in

native and French words :

bizm besom, buzm bosom, feznt pheasant, gezlin gosling,

puzn poison, uzbnd husband.

We also find z in French words before a following ii in the ure-

ending : mezar measure, lezar leisure, plezar pleasure (cf. § 250).

Note. It is difficult to explain the dentals "5, ^ (for original s)

in sitSas, si^as scissors. Wright {A Gram, of the W. H. Dial.,

§ 310. 2) assumes analogical influence from saitS scythe.

§ 331. Medial s in combination with voiceless sounds has

remained voiceless
;
this law also holds good when the voiceless

sound has disappeared :

baskat basket, blosm blossom, fasn to fasten, lisn to listen,

riisl to wrestle, J)i^sl (or ])isl) thistle, J)rosl (OE. J>rostle) thrush,

wusl to whistle.
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§ 332. Medial and final s, when preceded by an r, has usually

combined itself with the r into a supradental sound s (cf. r + t>t,
r + d>|;, § 28), like the Swedish s in hors, vers', ki^sn (with

r-metathesis) to christen, wasan to grow worse, sidas scissors,

mudas mothers.

§ 333. Final s has generally had the same development as in

standard English both in native and French words (except in the

case of the combination rs
;
see § 332).

1. Voiced : an(d)z hands, beliz bellows, blsez to blaze, diz (3rd

pers. sing.) does, raiz to rise, rwoz rose, tliaz clothes.

Note. We find z in uz us, on account of its being mostly
used in unstressed position.

2. Voiceless : ants ants, t$is this, flis fleece, gis geese, greis sb.

grease, mi^us mouse, seis to cease, tsois choice, i^us house.

(On the endings s, z of the plurals and the 3rd pers. sing, see

Ace, § 455.)

Note, s has disappeared in pse (ME. pese) pea, ridl (OE.

rdedelse) riddle, tsy.ri (O. Fr. cerise) cherry.^

The W. Germanic Guttural Explosives in the Lorton Dialect

§ 334. The OE. initial explosive c before vowels remained a

guttural explosive before guttural vowels and their mutations (see

Sievers, Altenglisehe Gram., §§ 206, 207), but became palatal before

palatal vowels and their mutations. It has had the following

development in the Lorton dialect :

§ 335. Initial c before originally guttural vowels has remained

an explosive in the Lorton dialect :

kaind kind, kanl candle, kat cat, kin keen, kiak cake, kil

kiln (<0E. c«/?w< Latin culina), kindm kingdom (OE. cynedom),

kip to keep, kitsin kitchen, kiu.k to cook, kof calf, kold cold,

kum to come, ki^u cow.

§ 336. OE. initial c before palatal vowels, which in the W. Saxon

and Mercian dialects has become an affricate (ts), and in North-

umbrian an affricate or explosive (ts or k), appears as ts or k in the

Lorton dialect.

It appears as :

1. ts in tsaid to chide, tsap chap, tsau to chew, tsaul jaw (< OE.

ceafol, ME. chavel
;

cf. Old Low German Jcafal), used in the expres-

1
Probably back-formations from the original forms in s, which were looked

upon as plurals.
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sion tSik bi tsaul, said of two persons close together, tSeip cheap,

tsiz cheese, tsikin chicken, tSildar children, tsin chin.

2. k in the words quoted below. This k is probably due to

Scandinavian influence in some cases, although it cannot be looked

upon as a criterion of Scandinavian origin (see further Appendix,
and E. Bjorkman, Scand. Loan-words in ME.j pp. 141, 143).

Examples : kaf chaff (OE. ceafy Dutch Tcaf, German Imff, Swed.

dial. Mf), kist chest (OE. cest^ ciste, Swed. kista, Dan. kiste), kiijkof

whooping-cough (< ME. kinken to pant).

ki^rk church
;
this pronunciation is mostly heard from old

people and in place-names such as braidki^rk, ki^rkstil, the

usual form now being tsT^|;s, a late introduction from standard

English.

§ 337. OE. initial explosive c has become t in the combination

cl (Lorton tl) through partial assimilation. This change cl>tl

has taken place in several other English dialects, such as Yorkshire,

Lancashire, the Midlands, and in the South and South-western,

but also frequently occurs as an individualism among educated

people all over England (Wright, E. D. Gr., § 535).

tlap to clap, tlse clay, tied clad, tliaz clothes, tlim to climb,

tlijLud cloud, tli^ut clout.

§ 338. Initial OE. explosive e has disappeared in the Lorton

dialect before an n. The OE. combination en first became tn

through partial assimilation (cf. the analogous change of OE. cl

into tl, § 337), as shown by the dialect records of about eighty

years ago. I have also met several old people who remember

having heard this pronunciation in their childhood (such as tnok

to knock, tniav knave). These forms with initial tn (<0E.
initial en) are still preserved in the words knife and knock in the

dialects of West Forfar and East Perth (Scotland) ; see Wright,
E. D. Gr. ,

sub knife and knock.

Examples : naif knife, niav knave, n(e)i knee, nit to knit, no

to know, nok to knock.

§ 339. OE. explosive c has remained in the initial combina-

tion cr :

kram to cram, kredl cradle, krib crib, krip to creep.

§ 340. OE. initial explosive c has disappeared in the combina-

tion cw in wik (Anglian cwicu) alive (cf. waiat quiet, wisin

cushion, § 380).

§ 341. Non-initial OE. c has undergone several changes in the
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Lorton dialect according to its position and the nature of the

neighbouring sounds. The combination sc has had a development
of its own and has therefore been treated separately. As for OE.

non-initial c in other cases, its development entirely depends on

whether the c has become final or remained medial in our dialect,

and the cases in question have consequently been classified

according to this principle.

§ 342. c in the combination sc was palatalized everywhere in

OE., except in loan-words, and became ME. and modern English s

(sh) in the majority of cases. But we find in standard English, as

well as in the Lorton dialect, several words with sk instead of s
;

this sk must as a rule be ascribed to foreign influence
;

it occurs

in Celtic, Latin, and Scand. loan-words, or in native words that

have been influenced by analogy from some of the above-mentioned

languages, in the majority of cases the Scandinavian (see Sweet,

H.E.S., § 733; Bjorkman, Scand. Loan-words, p. 119; Bulbring,

AE. Elementarbuch, §§ 506-11).

§ 343. Initial OE. sc appears as Lorton § in some words, all of

which also have s in the South-Humbrian dialects :

salt cacare (<0E. scitan\ sak to shake, sam shame, Sap

shape, seed shade, self shelf, siar to shear, sin shin, sipac^ shep-

herd, sip ship, sop shop, silt to shut, stlv to shove, srir)k to

shrink, sri^ud shroud.

Note, saiv slice
;
we find no OE. prototype of this word,

and ME. schwe probably is a loan from M. Low German (sdiive)
or Scand. (Icel. skifa, Swed. skiva, Dan. skive).

§ 344. Initial OE. sc appears as Lorton sk (see above, § 342,

and App.) in several words which also have initial sk in the

South-Humbrian dialects (except skift
;
see below). As for the

rest of the words with initial sk, see Appendix.
skiu.1 school (OE. scolu, a loan from Lat. scliola), skatar to

scatter (of obscure origin, but perhaps influenced by the Dutch or

Scandinavian languages ;
see Bjorkman, Scand. Loan-words, pp. 10,

123), skift to shift (the sk seems to indicate Scandinavian origin,

but see Bjorkman, Scand. Loan-words, p. 126) ;
we also find

another form sift sb. chemise, which may be of native origin or an

anglicized form of the Scand. loan-word ( < O. W. Scand. ski/pta ;

see App.). skil skill (0. W. Scand. skit discernment, reason, OE.

scilian vb., ME. skil, schil, and schillen, but probably of Scand. origin;

see Bjorkman, p. 126), skip to skip (origin somewhat obscure,
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may be a Celtic or Scand. loan-word
;
see Bjorkman, Scand. Loan-

words, p. 127), sk^l; skirt (we find two ME. forms : sJcirte from

O. W. Scand. skyrta, and shirte from OE. scyrte, Bjorkman, p. 128).

skrii^f scurf, may be of Scand. or native origin, but the sk seems

to indicate Scand. influence (see further Bjorkman, p. 134).

Most of the remaining words with initial sk seem to be of

undoubted Scand. origin, and will therefore be treated below in

the Scand. part of my work.

§ 345. When sc became final in the Lorton dialect it developed
into three different sounds : (1) s, (2) sk, (3) s (in two words).

1. OE. medial Siiid final &Q {both appear as final in the Lorton

dialect) has become s in das to dash, beat (ME. dascJien, possibly
Scand. origin, although the form is anglicized ;

cf. Svved. daska,

Dan. daske to slap, beat), es ash-tree, fis fish, fles flesh, fres fresh,

wes to wash, wis to wish, nas (nes) (OE. hndesce) fragile, tender.

Note. The origin of the word pas (in the expression a pas a
rsen a light shower of rain) is somewhat obscure. We find, how-

ever, a ME. word paschen, that may have its origin in the Scand. ;

cf. Swed. dial. ^asA:a to beat, used of rain or water (see Wright, A
Gram, of the Dial of Windhill, § 313. 6).

2. Lorton final so appears as sk in some words of native origin

(on final sk in Scand. words see App.). The sk in these words is

generally accounted for through influence from OE. and ME. forms

with cs, ks, arisen through metathesis of the sc (see Bjorkman,

p. 135) : ask (also as, aks, eks
;
see below, 3) to ask (OE. ascian,

dcsian, ME. aslcen, axien), ask (drai ask lizard, wet ask newt)< OE.

aSexe, miks to mix
(< OE. miscian, mixian\ tusk tusk (OE. tusc or

tux, ME. tux).

3. Final sc appears as s in two words : as to ask (from the

preterite askt > ast), as ashes (OE. desce), asmidin ash-pit.

§ 346. Medial explosive c which has not become final in the

Lorton dialect generally remained : akei\ acorn, fikl fickle, sikl

sickle, twiqkl to twinkle (OE. twinclian), wokan to waken.

Note I. OE. medial c has been palatalized and become ts in

kitsin kitchen.

Note IL OE. medial c has disappeared in the past participle
miad made

; between s and 1 in asl axle, and musl muscle (OE.
muscle, muxle, ME. muscle) ;

and also in the past participle
tian taken (of Scand. origin ;

see Ace, § 444).

§ 347. When OE. c is final in the Lorton dialect it appears as

an affricate (ts) or an explosive (k). In order to exemplify the
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deviations of the Lorton dialect from the South-Humbrian
dialects I have adopted the following classification :

1. Cases where OE. c appears as ts both in Lorton and the

South-Humbrian dialects : bisits to beseech, breits breach, brits

breech, lits leech, mits or muts much, pits pitch, reits to reach,

stits stitch, strits (or strets) to stretch, wats watch, wits which.

Note. Palatal c after n has become s (the t-element does not

appear between n and § : bins bench, drens to drench, ins inch.

2. Cases where the Lorton dialect has an explosive (k) but the

South-Humbrian dialects an affricate (ts) ;
k in these cases is

chiefly due to Scand. influence (see Appendix, and Bjorkman,
Scand. Loan-words in ME., pp. 144 ff.) : bi^rk birch, daik ditch,

hedge (Bjorkman, p. 145), ki^rk church (Bjorkman, p. 146), slek

to extinguish (Bjorkman, p. 147), sek such (see § 107, note).

3. Cases where OE. c appears as an explosive (k) both in Lorton

and the South-Humbrian dialects : bark to bark, biak to bake,

biiik book, brek to break, drirjk to drink, fork fork, ji^k hook,
lik to lick, lii^k to look, mak to make, mark mark, nek neck, prik
to prick, riak rake, rik to reek, smoke, siak sake, speik to speak,

stiak stake, wik week, wijrk to work, wark sb. work.

g

§ 348. A. OE. initial 5 was a voiced guttural or palatal spirant

(Sievers, Angels. Gram., §§ 211 ff.). It was guttural before conso-

nants, guttural vowels, their mutations, and se, but it was a palatal

spirant before palatal vowels. Later on the above-mentioned

guttural spirant became an explosive before consonants, guttural

vowels, y (i-mutation of a), and e (i-mutation of o).

§ 349. OE. initial explosive 5 has been preserved in the Lorton

dialect : galas gallows, galesiz braces, geder to gather, giap to

gape (perhaps Scandinavian
;
see Bjorkman, p. 150), giavlik crow-

bar, gii^s goose, gost ghost, g9uld gold, gud, gid good, gwot goat.

§ 350. The g in gest guest, bigin to begin, git to get, giv (gi)

to give, is undoubtedly of Scand. origin (see Bjorkman, pp. 152-6,
and Sweet, New Engl. Gram., §§ 817-18).

§ 351. We find doublets with initial g and j, and with a dis-

tinct difference in sense in the case of two words. Of these the

forms with g are Scand. loans, those with j of native origin.

These words are :

1. garn yarn (O. W. Scand., O. Swed. gam yarn ; see Bjorkman,

p. 150).

jarn story, tale, chat (<0E. geam).
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2. garJ) yard, a small piece of enclosed ground, usually beside a

house or other building, a fence or hedge, occurring in the com-

pound stakgarj? a piece of ground with haystacks, enclosed by a

fence, and also in place-names (<0. W. Scand. gardr, O. Swed.

garper ;
see Bjorkman, p. 151).

jac^ yard (<0E. geard).

Here might also be mentioned the following two words (of

historically different origin) ;
the first one is a Scandinavian loan,

whereas the second one derives its origin from OE. :

(a) giat thoroughfare, way, road (ON. gata), also street, for

instance in Carlisle, Botchergate, BicJcergate ;
in other place-names,

for instance, Clappersgate, Mealsgate. The word is also used adver-

bially in the expression ta git agiat to get into action, to get started

(see Bjorkman, p. 151, and Ellwood, Lakeland and Iceland^ p. 25).

{b) jat gate (<0E. geat gate, opening).

§ 352. OE. initial explosive g before consonants appears in the

Lorton dialect as follows :

(a) It has remained before a following r : grse grey, grin green,

greit great, gri^und ground, grunt to grunt.

(6) It has disappeared before a following n : nat gnat, no to

gnaw.

(c) Before an 1 it has become d through partial assimilation

(cf. above, kl>tl, § 337) : dlad glad, dlas glass, dlitar to glitter,

dliuv glove.

§ 353. The OE. initial and palatal spirant 5 has generally

remained in our dialect :

ja(l yard, jarn yarn, jat gate, yat (see above, § 351. 3), jala

yellow, jist84,a yesterday, jok yolk, ji^rn to yearn.

B. OE. 5 in medial and final position :

§ 354. OE. spirantic 5 in medial or final position after a vowel

generally combined itself with the preceding vowel, thus forming
a long vowel or diphthong. I have contented myself with giving

below one or two typical instances of each vowel or diphthong, and

refer to the paragraphs above, where the respective vowels have

been treated separately.

§355. 1. OE. a -f 5 > Lorton 0: don dawn, dro to draw, mo
maw (§ 99).

2. OE. a -i- 5 > Lorton o or au : to owe, on adj. own, aun vb.

to own (§ 160).

§356. 1. OE. 8e-f 5 > Lorton 8b : brsen brain, dse day, dsezi

daisy, fsen fain, fser fair, mse may, msen main, nsel nail (§ 98).
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2. OE. 8e + 5>Lorton se : grse gray, kse key, tlse clay (§ 164).

§ 357. OE. e + 5>Lorton se : awse away, rsen rain, ssel sail, wae

way (§ 115).

§ 358. 1. OE. i + 5>Lorton i or ai : stil stile, tail tile (§ 127).

2. OE. H-5>Lorton i : sti sty.

§ 359. 1. OE. o + 5>Lorton au (au(w)8) : ban (OE. hoga) bow,

flau{w)an pp. flown (§ 133).

2. OE. 6 + 5>LortoniT^u : bii^u bough, drii^upret. drew (§ 183).

§ 360. 1. OE. u + 5>Lorton i^u : fi^ul fowl (§ 145).

2. OE. u + 5>Lorton i^u : bi^u to bow (§ 189).

§ 361. OE. y + 5 > Lorton ai : bai to buy, drai dry.

§ 362. WS. eag, Angl. eg > Lorton i : in eyes (sometimes also

i sing, eye, § 196).

§ 363. WS. eo5, Angl. eg > Lorton i : fli to fly, li to lie (§ 202).

§ 364. OE. g often became h finally after a long guttural vowel,
or 1, r (Sievers, Angels. Gram., § 214). This h (no doubt originally
a guttural spirant) became a labiodental spirant (f) in some words
of our dialect

;
thus after OE. a, in duf dough ;

after o in aniuf

enough.
This transition also has taken place after an originally short

vowel in trof (OE. trog, troh) trough, and medially in two words :

brafln horse-collar (<0E. heorg-\-ham; seeN.E. D. sub hargham;
the present form of the word in our dialect seems to have arisen

through r-metathesis and a sufiixal change). Also in druft (OE.

dmgop) drought (§ 189), and finally after r in dwarf dwarf.

§ 365. OE. 5 after the liquids 1, r when final in the Lorton

dialect has given a (§ 251) ;
the forms with a have, in the case

of the substantives, arisen from the oblique cases where the g was
medial : bora to borrow, mara marrow, sora sorrow.

§ 366. The forms with an i-ending have arisen from the

nominative case where g was final in nouns such as beli belly,

beliz bellows
;
and medially in the verbs beri to bury, wi^ri to

worry.

§ 367. The ending ig became i through the intermediate stage

of i in OE. (Sievers, Angels. Gram., § 214. 5) ;
it appears as i in the

Lorton dialect : bodi body, dizi dizzy, eni any, evi heavy, meni

(or moni) many.

§ 368. We find several words with a final explosive (g) ;
in the

majority of these words the g probably is due to foreign influence

{mostly Scandinavian), or the words may simply be lo^ns.
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1. We find three words of native origin which in OE. had

geminated g (55, not arisen through the W. Germanic gemination
before a following j) : dog (OE. do^ga) dog, frog (OE. frogga) frog,

Sag (OE. sceacga) shag, rough hair.

2. In the following words the g should probably be accounted

for through Scand. influence : big big (Bjorkman, Scand. Loan^

words in ME., p. 157, footnote), brig bridge (OE. hrycg, Icel.

hryggjttj Swed. hrygga), drag to drag (OE. dragan, but see Bjork-

man, p. 157, footnote), lig to lie, to put or lay down (OE. licgan),

rag rag (Bjorkman, p. 35, footnote), rig ridge (OE. hrycg, Icel.

hryggr, Swed. rygg)^ ug to hug, to embrace or carry (possibly

Scand.
;
see N.E.D. sub hug)^ wag to wag (Bjorkman, p. 256).

3. Of obscure origin are frig coire, prog food, provisions to be

eaten in the field (Prevost).

§ 369. OE. final eg, arisen through West Germanic gemination
before aj (and therefore palatal; see Sievers, Angels, Gram.,^ 216. 1),

has become Lorton dz ; edz edge, midz midge, sledz sledge,

wedz wedge.

Note. We find g in one word : seg sedge (<0E. secg<W.
Germanic *sagja).

§ 370. Palatal OE. 5 after n has become Lorton z in inz hinge

(ME. hingSj not recorded in OE.), krinz to cringe, swinz to singe

( < OE. sengan with an intrusive w).

§ 371. OE. initial h was an aspirate like modern English h in

horse ; it occurred before vowels and in the combinations hi, hr,

hn, hw (Sievers, Angels. Gram.y § 217).

§ 372. Initially before vowels and consonants h has disappeared
in the greater part of the modern English dialects and also in

Lorton.

1. Before vowels : and hand, a^ heart, ost hoarse, i^u how, i^us

house.

2. Before consonants : liaf loaf, lwoc|^ lord, nit (OE. hnitu) nit,

nilt nut, rir) ring, riiik rook, wat what, wor where (see further

§ 268 above, on the initial combination hw).

Note. Initial h before vowels has been retained in the North
of Cumberland, owing to the influence of the Scotch dialects, where
h has been retained in this position, but in the remaining parts of
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Cumberland it has been dropped everywhere, although words

originally beginning with a vowel or h often have an h prefixed to

them, especially to express strong emphasis. Mr. S. Dickson-Brown,
who is one of the foremost experts on the Cumbrian dialect, thus

expresses his opinion on the occurrence of initial h in Cumberland
(in his Introduction to W. Provost's Glossary of the Dialect of Cum-
berland, p. xxv) :

^ It may be laid down as an axiom that Cum-
brians know nothing of h as a reliable quantity, and the truth will

be vouched for by all—experto crede—who have had the weariness
of instructing the Cumbrian youth in its usage.'

§ 373. OE. medial and final h was a voiceless guttural or palatal

spirant like the ch in German ach and ich (Sievers, Angels. Gram.
,

§ 219). It has developed in three different ways in our dialect.

§ 374. (a) h has disappeared altogether, but it generally caused

the preceding vowel to be lengthened or diphthongized.

Medially : ant aught, anything (§§ 159, II
; 132), baut pp. and

pret. bought, braut pret. and pp. brought, dautar daughter, efar

(Angl. hehfore) heifer, eit eight, felt vb. and sb. fight (§ 114), flit

flight, fritn to frighten, lit light, naut nought, nothing, nsebar

neighbour, nit night, raut pp. wrought, rit right, rit wright,
saut pret. and pp. sought, sit sight, strit straight, taut pret.

and pp. taught, tit tight, J>aut pret. and pp. thought, welt

weight.

Finally : i high, fli (Angl. fleh) flea, ni nigh, near, ]>i thigh,

]>r\pi through ;
h has given a in ola hollow (< oblique cases of OE.

holh, gen. holwes), but disappeared in f§r (OE. furh) furrow.

§ 375. (b) OE. medial and final h (or geminated hh) has been

preserved as f in some words (cf. OE. 5>h>f, above, § 364, and

Sievers, Angels. Gram., § 221).

1. In the combination xt in laftar laughter, slaftar ^

slaughter.

2. Finally in kof to cough, laf to laugh, ruf rough, tiuf tough.

§ 376. (c) OE. h has been preserved and become k in the com-

bination xs (Sievers, Angels. Gram., § 221. 2) :

nekst next, siks six, waks to wax.

The French Consonants

§ 377. Most of the French consonants have been treated above

with the native ones. It onlj^ remains to add a few remarks

on ME. k, g, s, and the afi'ricates dz and t^ of French origin ;

^ We also find another form of this word : elautor.
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these consonants have, with few exceptions, had the same develop-

ment in the Lorton dialect as in standard English.

§ 378. ME. k<0. Fr. c (pronounced k) has generally remained.

Examples : ka^ card, karat carrot, kaedz cage, kias case,

kuntri country, kwot coat, skafald scaffold, skod to scald, blaijket

blanket, fakt fact, ir)k ink, pork pork, raijk rank.
'

§ 379. Initial kl has become tl (see above, § 337) in French as

well as in native words : tlark clerk, tlsem to claim, tliar clear.

§ 380. Initial kw appears as w (occasionally hw, heard from old

people) in two words: waiat quiet, and wisin cushion (<ME.
quissifij quisshen); see Horn, Untersuchungen zur NE, Laufgesch.,

p. 61
;
as tw in twilt quilt (see Horn, Unters., p. 61. 7).

§381. ME. g<0. Fr. g has remained in the Lorton dialect

(except in the combination initial gl ;
see below, § 382, and above,

§ 352).

ga4 to guard, gac^in garden, garat garret, grant to grant, gri

to agree, bargin bargain, igar eager.

§ 382. Initial gl has become dl : dlib glebe, dl5b globe, dlori

glory, dlii^u glue, dliitn glutton.

§ 383. ME. s<0. Fr. ss (pronounced s) has remained in the

Lorton dialect (see, however, below, note) : brtis brush, finis to

finish, fy.i\is to furnish, kriis to crush, parts parish, pasin

passion.

§ 384. ME. dz < 0. Fr. g or j (before e, i) has generally
remained : dzelas jealous, dzeli jelly, dzoi joy, dzoin to join,

dzddz to judge, dztist just, ablaidz to oblige, kaedz cage, dsendzar

danger, tssendz to change.

Note. ME. dz= 0. Fr. g has become s in the a^e-ending :

damis damage, podis porridge (a corrupted form of O. Fr. potage) ;

the affricate may have lost its dental element on account of weak
stress, or—what seems to me the most probable explanation—a
substitution of the ish-su^x for original -age has taken place.

§ 385. ME. ts <0. Fr. ch has remained in the Lorton dialect :

tsans chance, tsapl chapel, tsarm charm, tssen chain, tsser chair,

tsimla chimney, preits to preach, ttits to touch, sa|;s to search.

Note. The affricate has lost its dental element finally after n
in brans branch, trens trench.
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AETICLES

§ 386. The definite article in Lorton is t. Opinions differ

very much as to the origin of this t. It is supposed by some

authors to be a clipped form of the neutral pronoun "Sat (OE. ^det) ;

this theory seems to be supported by Sir J. A. H. Murray {The

Dialects of the Southern Counties of Scotland, p. 26) ;
he points out

that aphaeresis of initial IS, ]>
is a common characteristic of those

dialects which have been exposed to Celtic influence (as must have

been the case in our district). If this is true, the relative pronoun
and conjunction at (at, see § 417) may just as well be of native

origin as Scandinavian (as is generally supposed by most authors

who have dealt with the dialects of the North). J. Wright strongly

objects to the above-mentioned explanation of the definite article t

(A Gram, of the Windhill Dialect, p. 118). According to him the

t-form has arisen through the transition tS
(J?) > t on account of its

unaccented position. This seems to me to be the most probable

explanation, but only part of it, for we must also take into con-

sideration that assimilation with the initial consonants of nouns

beginning in d or t and partial assimilation with a following s, n
must have been at work (see further § 408).

The definite article t is more or less distinct according to the

nature of the following sound. It is heard quite plainly before

vowels : tti^eran the other one, ti^us the house, tarn the ham.

Before consonants it is less marked, but hardly ever dis-

appears altogether (except in the cases mentioned below in § 387) :

tman the man, tn(e)i the knee, tfivar the fever, tsop the shop,

tsarvant the servant. It is often hard to distinguish before a

following guttural ; (t)kap the cap, (t)gutar the gutter, (t)kof the

calf.

Before a following dental (d, t) the only trace of the article is

a suspension (or lengthening) of the d or t : t'iad the toad, t'op

the top, d'liuv the glove, d'ust the dust.
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The definite article is very often attached to the preceding

word, especially if this word is a preposition (or a pronoun) :

i went inty.t Sop he went into the shop, i ast mugki ont rigin

he has the monkey on the ridge (of his house), that is to say, his

house or property is mortgaged.

Owing to liturgical influence the Lorton dialect uses the

standard English form tSa before lo^ (rarely Iwod) when applied

to God, and also in expressions like wat tSa divl dijLd i want what

the devil did he want ? wai "5a aijmant diz i kum iar why the

hangment does he come here ? and other expressions of a similar

nature (cf. Wright, E, 2). Gr., § 371).

§ 387. The Lorton dialect differs from standard English in the

use of the definite article in the following cases :

The definite article is often omitted when talking of domestic

animals or familiar objects belonging to the family : dog iz xpxt

the dog is out, ky.ii iz 11 the cow is ill
;
and also often in expres-

sions with siam same : slam J)ig the same thing, siam. stuf the

same stuff.

Note I. The definite article is omitted before words like

church, school, grace, hed, and generally in the same cases as the

literary language.

Note II. The definite article is often used instead of a posses-
sive pronoun when speaking of members of the family and parts
of the body : tmisas, twaif my wife, iz got trumatiks it n(e)i he
has got the rheumatics in his knee, av got a tarbl paen i tand
I have a terrible pain in my hand.

§ 388. The indefinite article is a, an. an is used before vowels,

a before both vowels and consonants : an apl an apple, a steg a

gander, a at a hat, a ask a lizard (or newt).

The n of the indefinite article an is often attached to the follow-

ing word : a n6|;sa4, ^^ orchard, a notar an otter ;
the a is then

often dropped : ni^uns a baka an ounce of tobacco. This use of

the indefinite article has given rise to the forms: adar adder (<0E.
n^ddre), ogar auger (OE. nafo-gar) (but the n has been preserved
in nsepaii^ apron).

\

u
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Formation of the Plural

1. Plurals in iz, z, s

§ 389. Nouns ending in the sibilants s, z, § (ts), z (dz) form the

plural by adding -iz (this i is, however, somewhat lowered

towards the e-position). Examples : fias face, pi. fiasiz ;
nwoz

nose, pi. nwoziz ; y.us house, pi. i^uziz ; dis dish, pi. disiz ; watS

watch, pi. watsiz
; edz edge, pi. edziz.

Nouns ending in a vowel or a voiced consonant other than

z, z form the plural by adding z : dse day, pi. dsez
;

tia toe, pi.

tiaz
; lad lad, boy, pi. ladz

; dog dog, pi. dogz.

Nouns ending in a voiceless consonant other than s, s add s in

the plural : baj) bath, pi. baj>s ; deij> death, pi. deij>s ;
kost cost,

pi. kosts ; nest nest, pi. nests ; munj) month, pi. mun(]))s ; paj?

path, pi. paj?s ;
riiif roof, pi. riuifs.

But nouns ending in f and containing a long OE. stem-vowel

form the plural by changing f into v and adding a z, in the same

cases as in standard English : leif leaf, pi. leivz
;
kof calf, pi.

kovz
; liaf loaf, pi. liavz ;

naif knife, pi. naivz
;
waif wife, pi.

waivz.

Note, beist beast, has a collective plural form beis cattle,

probably formed after the analogy of the mutation plurals (§ 393),
such as gis geese, lais lice, mais mice.

2. Double plural forms

§ 390. We regularly find double plural forms of the words galasiz

gallows, braces, belasiz bellows, the numerals tiJLUsiz twos, ]?risiz

threes, for instance : bi ti^usiz en }>risiz, by twos and threes, and

often (although not regularly) of other s-plurals, such as wseziz

ways, dogziz dogs, katsiz cats.

3. Plurals in n

§ 391. ai (rarely i) eyes, pi. in eyes (OE., WS. eagan, Angl.

egen) ; sun pi. shoes (from the late OE. genitive and dative

plurals in -n ; gen. sceona, dat. scon
;
see Wright, OE. Gram.,

§ 334, note, and Sievers, Angels. Gram., § 242, Anm. 2) ; kain

cows (now almost obsolete, from OE. plur. n-forms, such as gen.

plur. cyna) ;
the more usual form of this word is kai (< OE. nom.

and ace. plur. c^, eye cows), but this form is now being super-
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seded by the plural s-form ki^uz cows ;
ozn stockings (< OE.

plur. hosan
;
see Sievers, Angels. Gram., § 278, Anm. 1).

4. Plurals in r

§ 392. Our only instance is tsildar children (< OE. plur. cildru

children).

5. Mutation plurals

§ 393. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur.

fii^t foot fit man man men
gii^s goose gis mi^us mouse mats

ki^u cow kai (cf. above, tiT^}> tooth ti])

§391)
lijus louse lais wuman woman wimin

Note. Plurals in -s, however, frequently occur also of the

above-mentioned words : thus fiu.ts feet, gii^siz geese, tiu))S

teeth, &c.

6. Singular and plural alike

§ 394. Here belong the words : as ashes, erin herring(s), sip

sheep, swain swine, and also a number of words expressing

measure, number, weight, space, and time when preceded by
a cardinal numeral. These words are : fiiit foot or feet, silin

shilling(s), pund pound(s), ins inch(es), undradweit hundred-

weight(s), T^uns ounce(s), busal bushel(s), jakr acre(s), mail mile(s),

mun]) month(s), wik week(s).

7. Nouns only used in the plural

§ 395. belasiz bellows, galesiz braces, krudz curds, lits ^
lungs

of animals, askinz banns, mezlz measles, grunz sediment, si^as

scissors, tegz tongs, tri^uziz trousers.

Formation of the Genitive Case

§ 396. The genitive case is formed by adding s, z, iz, the

occurrence of the respective endings being regulated by the rules

laid down for the formation of the plural (cf. above, § 389 fP.).

Examples : tkats tsel the cat's tail, dzwoc^ziz y.us George's

house, tladz fa^er the boy's father.

1 Thus called on account of the fact that when the intestines of an animal

are put in water the lungs, being lighter than the other parts, always rise to

tiie surface (lit
= light < Angl. Uht),

h2
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The genitive plural, however, is frequently expressed by adding
an additional syllable to the nominative plural : sum foksiz

ijuziz some people's houses, tladziz tliaz the clothes of the bt)ys,

t'farmasiz ki^uz the cows of the farmers.

Note I. The sign of the genitive is sometimes omitted (cf.

Wright, E. D. Gr., § 387) : mi fadar sun my father's shoes, iz

mu48r i^us his mother's house.

Note II. We find remains of the old adverbial genitive in

the expressions : kum tSi wsez in come in ! gag jor waez xpiX,

go out !

§ 397. The genitive can also be expressed by on, an, a (rarely

ev
;
see § 467) : od tid a tos hold the horse's head ! av ja sin

t'l^rmats a tudar farmas have you seen the turnips of the other

farmers ? ev^ja s(e)m tfias onar have you seen her face ?

ADJECTIVES

§ 398. One of the most striking mannerisms of the true Cum-
brian dialect-speaker is his tendency to avoid—as far as possible

—
making a definite statement of any kind (see Dickson-Brown's

Grammatical Introduction to Dickinson-Prevost's A Glossary of
the Dialect of Cumberland, p. xxxvi). In strict adherence to this

habitual non-committal attitude, the Cumbrian is rarely heard to

use an adjective without trying to modify its intensity of meaning
in one way or another, either by an adverb or adverbial expres-

sion of some kind or—still oftener—by affixing one of the toning-

down suffixes -ly (11), -ish (is), or -like (laik). Thus, for instance,

si iz a kwiarli kaind av a bodi she is a queer sort of person, iz

a lal bit kwiaris, dzwoni iz Johnny is a little bit queer ;
also

oldis oldish, fadis faddish, piaris poorish, tlevaris cleverish,

sarpis sharpish, slsepis a bit slippery. Another down-toner is

laik : a ri^undlaik so^ a
J>ir)

a round sort of thing ;
also pri^ud-

laik a bit proud, riistilaik somewhat rusty, daftlaik poor-witted,

stormilaik somewhat stormy, kanlilaik, nice, good-looking.

Note. The work laik, when used independently, also serves

to modify a whole sentence or expression, thus : watsta diun
tSiar laik what art thou doing there ? i let isel ga laik he let him-
self go, al smak t5i id laik I will smack thy head.

§ 399. Another tendency of the Cumbrian dialect-speaker is

that of intensifying his adjectives in several ways :
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1. By combining two adjectives of a kindrfea' Cleaning : 'a lal

wi bodi a very small person, a g^l big tSap a very big chap, 3

fiensant old i^us a very old house.

2. By means of intensifying adverbs, of which we find a great

variety in our dialect (note that these intensifiers, although of

adverbial function, have the form of an adjective). Examples :

a kani gild man a very good man, a gse fain nit a very fine night,

a tarbl tlevar lass a terribly clever girl (see further Adverbs,

§ 466).

8. By means of the words ])i^ra thorough, ]?nju (an Jjri^u)

through, au(w)ar over. Thus : a J>^ra giid lal miar a thoroughly

good little mai-e, i waz ^r au(w)ar giid ta liv lag he was too good
to live long, i waz dzanik J>ri^u an ])r\pi he was honest (genuine)

through and through.

Note. Intensity is also often expressed by means of meta-

phorical expressions or similes, in which our dialect abounds.
I cannot forgo drawing the reader's attention to some of the most

expressive ones : lianli az a mailstian lonely as a milestone,
kriiikt az a dogz aind leg crooked as a dog's hind leg, daft
ez a jat at opmz bia]) wsez foolish as a gate that opens both

ways, fat az a taelias giiis fat as a tailor's goose, gridi az a riak

greedy as a rake, Isezi az a sti lazy as a ladder, plsen az a jat

sti^up plain as a gate-post. For further information on the sub-

ject see Dr. E. W. Provost's interesting and exhaustive list of

Cumbrian similes and proverbial expressions (A Supplement to the

Glossary of the Dialect of Cumberland^ pp. 13-21).

Comparison of Adjectives

§ 400. The comparative is formed by adding -ar, the super-

lative by adding -ast, to the positive. The comparison by mser

more, and miast most, is rarely used. Adjectives consisting of

two or more syllables also mostly form the comparative and

superlative by adding -ar, -ast
; adjectives of this kind, however,

are very rare in our dialect. Examples : old old, oldar, oldast
;

smo small, smoar, smoast ; jug young, jugar, jugast ;
far far,

farar, farast.

The following adjectives are compared irregularly, but have also
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developed'reguia? •forms in -ar, -ast, which are used nearly as often

as the irregular ones.

gfid good

bad bad

lal little

meni (or moni) )

muts (or mits) j"

liat late

(betar best

tgudar gudast
Iwar or was (see note) wast
ibadar badast
f les list

jlalar lalast

mser miast

nar near

liatar

narar

jliatast
{last

(narast

Inikst (or nekst)

Note. The form war worse, probably is of Scandinavian

origin ;
cf. Icelandic verr worse, a form that would regularly give

Lorton war (with the usual change of initial v>w in loan-words) ;

cf. also Danish vderre^ Swedish vdrre,

§ 401. Some Lorton adjectives can also be compared by adding

-mar, -mast to the positive or comparative, mar and mast are, of

course, weakened forms of mser more, miast most. (We find an

analogous case in standard English/ormer smdforemost.) Examples :

gild good, betarmar, betarmast
;
16 low, lomar, lomast. This

kind of comparison is also used to form comparative and super-

lative adjective forms of other words than adjectives. Thus :

topmar higher, topmast highest ;
undarmar lower down, undar-

mast lowest
;
in the same sense also bodmar, bodmast (formed

from bodm bottom).
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Cardinal

"p^lin thirteen

faupn fourteen

flftin fifteen

sikstin sixteen

sebmtin seventeen

eitin eighteen
naintin nineteen

twenti twenty
twentijan (see below) twenty-one
twentiti^u ( ,,

])4ti thirty

fo|;i forty
flffci fifty

siksti sixty
sebmti seventy
eiti eighty
nainti ninety
undrad hundred

])T^uzn(d) thousand

) twenty-two

Ordinal

fau^mt
flftint

sikstint

sebmtint
eitint

naintint

twentiaj>
twentif^st
twentiseknd

fotiaj)

fiftia]) (or fiftiat)

sikstia})

sebmtia)?

eitiaj>

naintia)>

undrad]?
])i^uzn(d)]),

§ 403. The n of jan one, is dropped and the a is lengthened

(>ja) when this cardinal is used attributively : ja ai one eye, ja

man one man.

The ordinals twentijan, twentiti^u, twentij>ri, &c., are used

only when counting, otherwise always jan an twenti, ti^u an

twenti, &c.

The ordinals 1-19, except seknd and J>^4, and also sometimes

fiftia}) (fiftiat) fiftieth, have all generalized the t-ending of the

OE. ordinals ffta, sixta, en{d)le(o)/ia, and twelfta, just as standard

English has formed the ordinals fifth, sixth, eleventh, twelfth after

the analogy of the OE. ordinals in
-J*-,

such as feowerpa, seofopa,

teopa. The only ordinal (except flftia]>, fiftiat
;
see above) with

double forms in -t and
-J)

is ten ;
tent is used attributively,

otherwise always tenj>, which should be looked upon as a loan

from standard English.

§ 404. The fractional numerals are : of half, a \%^ a third,

a kwa^ar a quarter, a faut a fourth, a flft a fifth, &c.

§405. Numerals in compounds : opni halfpenny, opaJ> half-

penny-worth, tupms twopence, J)rapms threepence, faupms four-

pence, fipms fivepence.
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Personal

§ 406. First Person

Singular Plural

Nom. a (a) I wi (wi, wo) we
Dative) _ , . . ^ ,

Aecusativer^^'"^''"")"'^
uz (az, z. s) us

Second Person

Singular Plural

Nom. tSiju (^^, t5e, ta, ji^u, ja (je) you
see below, § 408) thou

Accu^tiwl®^ <®^^ *^^ j'^'^' ^^ «^) y<>"

Third Person

Masc. Fern. Neut
Nom. i

(i, a) he si (si) she it (t) it

.

'

I
im (em, m) him yr (i^r, ar) her it (t) it

Plural

Nom. t5e (Sa)

.

^ '

I
t5em (tSam, am)

(The secondary and unstressed forms are in parentheses.)

§ 407. 1st Person, The form a (a) of the 1st person singular
has arisen through monophthongization of the ai-diphthong (see

above, § 190, note II).

Examples are : az gan ta s(e)i^am astid a tSi I am going to see

him instead of thee, sud^a ga i^ut shall I go out ? i gema a silin

he gave me a shilling, kant^wa dii^t nuu can't we do it now ? if

wi divant jijul av ti^u) if we don't you'll have to, lets diut waiatli

let us do it quietly, i so ilz bat nin a tti^ar lot he saw us but

none of the other lot.

Note. The objective form (tlz) of the 1st pers. plural is often

used instead of the nom. and ace. of the sing, (a, mi) : givz an
apl give me an apple, wo mun az eks whom must I ask ? wor
kan az put up at where can I put up ?

§ 408. 2nd Person. The weak form ta of the 2nd pers. sing,

is only used interrogatively in unaccented position ; the t of this
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form has probably arisen through assimilation with the t-ending
in verb-forms like at art, aut ought, di^§t durst, and partial

assimilation with the s-ending of the 3rd pers. sing., which end-

ing is often extended to all three persons of the pres. sing.

Professor Wright (A Grammar of the Dialed of Windhill, p. 118)
ascribes this transition of

]>
into t of the form ta, ta solely to the

unaccented position of the pronoun, basing his theory on the fact

that there are only three verbal forms ending in t (at art, out

oughtest, dest durst), but he has not taken into consideration that

partial assimilation with the s-ending of the 2nd pers. sing, may
also have been at work : the effort required in pronouncing the

sibilant followed by the dental spirant in combinations like

wants-J>8, dis-])e is undoubtedly much greater than in the case of

s -f the dental stop in wants-ta, dis-ta.

The 2nd person of the plural ji^u is no doubt a late loan from

standard English and has replaced the original form ji, ji found in

the surrounding dialects (see Wright, A Grammar of the Dialect of

Windhillj § 350, and Hirst, A Grammar of the Kendal Dialect, § 442),

and also in other parts of Cumberland, but the form jl is some-

times used in accented position, and is still distinctly predominant,

juu, jl is also used as a pronoun of address in the singular, but there

is a marked difference in use between "Suu and juu, jl : ju.u, jl is

the pronoun of respect, used by children in addressing their

parents and by servants to masters, whereas ?5uu, tSe is used by
masters to servants, parents to children, between persons in the

same rank of life, and also to express contempt on the part of the

speaker (see further Dickson-Brown's Grammar in Prevost's A
Glossary of the Dialect of Cumherlandy p. xxxv).

Examples of the 2nd person are : "Su mun ga nuu ar il si "Sa

thou must go now or he will see thee, i^r ja gan ta kokmaj) tadse

fa^ar are you going to Cockermouth to-day, father ? t$uu mun diuit

astid a im thou must do it instead of him, esta bin tyl tfser oridi

hast thou been to the fair already ? sista seest thou ? dista dost

thou ? wilta wilt thou ?

§ 409. Examples of the 3rd person are : if niabodi els kant
diut i kant if no else can do it he can't, lets si wat iz gan ta dia

widam let us see what he is going to do with him, dildi tel ja
aut abuut it did he tell you anything about it ? esta s(e)inani tadse

hast thou seen him to-day? si telt ma at §i waz gan to git
6t keltar she told me that she was going to get all the money,
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a so -^r an tudar las last nit I saw her and the other girl last

night, a akstar ta tel ma o abi^ut it I asked her to tell me all

about it, a fan(d) it y.ut vara siun I found it out very soon, dija

))ir)k il di^t do you think he will do it ? c5a mad az wil wset

foram they might as well wait for him.

§ 410. The Lorton dialect-speaker often uses the objective case

of the personal pronouns where an educated Londoner would use

the nominative case :

1. When used as a demonstrative after the expressions it is^ it

was, before a following relative pronoun ; it waz ^r at dtid it it

was she who did it, its im ats gan ntlt mi it is he who is going
not J, t5em at dud it al bi prozakiiitit those who did it will be

prosecuted, liz at bin iar sek a lag taim kenam wil we who have

been here such a long time know him well.

2. In sentences where the verb refers to two different persons :

im an mi so ar he and I saw her, juu an ilz kan diut you and we
can do it.

3. When the pronoun is used without a verb in expressions
like : wits on tJam diid it, ^r ar im which of them did it, she or

him ? Answer : i^r she.

Possessive Pronouns

A, Conjoint

§ 411. Singular Plural

1st Person : mai (mi) my uu(w)ar (nar) our
J2nd Person: ?5ai (Si) thy j(^)^iar (jur, jar) your

(masc.

: iz, is his

fem. : i^r (ar) her tJser (tJar) their

neut. : its its

B. Absolute

Singular Plural

1st Person : main mine i^u(w)as ours
J2nd Person : tSain thine j(i^)uas yours

SrdPerson: {^^\ ''^^^^^
8SS theirs

§ 412. The weak forms (in parentheses) of the conjoint posses-

sive pronouns are in more frequent use than the strong ones. Of

the two forms (iz, is) in the 3rd pers. sing, of the conjoint posses-

sive pronouns, iz is used before a following vowel or voiced conso-

nant, is before voiceless consonants.
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Examples : mi on uus my own house, tJis iz mai at niit tSain

this is my hat not thine, a so iz old fa^ar jista^a I saw his old father

yesterday, fets is kwot duun fetch his coat down, a met jar lad

?5is mwornin I met your boy this morning, kum up ti^l uar

i^us come up to our house, av sin biaj) ats, bet j(i^)uas iz a gse lot

fainar nar §s I have seen both hats, but yours is a gay lot finer

than hers.

Note I. The occurrence of the possessive pronouns j(T^)uar,

jar, juas and tSai, Si, t5ain is regulated by the rules laid down for

the personal pronouns juu, ja and tSi^u, "St^, t5a in § 408 above.

Note II.
^ uii(w)ar, uar is used for mai, mi in the same way as

iiz instead of a, mi (see above, Personal Pronouns, § 407, note)
thus : T^u(w)ar misiz my wife, giv az uar ti give me my tea.

Reflexive Pronouns

§ 413. Singular Plural

1st Person : misel myself uasalz ourselves

3nd Person : g|l '^l^^^
jaSelz yourselves

^masc.
: isel himself

3rd Person : \ fern. : asel herself tJaselz themselves
i neut. : itsel itself

Note. Besides the above-mentioned forms I have also occa-

sionally heard the forms mis^n myself, uas^n ourselves, tSis6n

thyself, jas6n yourselves, is6n himself, but they are of rare occur-
rence and probably not original in our dialect (see Wright, A
Grammar of the Windhill Dialect, p. 123).

§ 414. The reflexive pronouns of the 3rd person (singular and

plural) are formed from the possessive case of the personal pronouns.
The accusative of the personal pronouns is often used instead of

the reflexive in expressions like az gan ta lig ma duun I am
going to lay (myself) down, sita di^un sit (thyself) down ! av sin

mi
diijL was dzobz nar "Sis I have seen myself do worse jobs than

this.

§ 415. Demonstrative Pronouns

Singular Plural

tSisiar)*'^'^ liY
[these

tSiziar -

tJat X t5em n

tJattSiarl,, , "Sem «iar ,,

jon p^^* jon
*^^^^

tJon ^ tJon J
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Disjunctive forms of the demonstrative pronouns are :

Singular Plural

tSisn this one tJuranz) ,, / \

8atn that one tSiznz f

these (ones)

tSemnz those (ones)

§ 416. The adverbs iar here, and tJiar there, are frequently

appended to tSis, tSiz, tSat, tSem for the sake of emphasis, but there

is no appreciable distinction in use or sense between the simple

pronouns and the forms combined with ier and tSiar : tJisiar (or

tSis) las kuz fre kokmaj? this girl comes from Cockermouth, tSat

tSiar uus bileijz tul tomi bruun that house belongs to Tom Brown.

The forms Sy-r and tS^ranz these, these ones, although now
obsolescent in the Lorton dialect, are still often heard from the

older generation of the true dialect-speakers. "Sur and tSy.ranz are

gradually being replaced by t$iz, tSiziar, "Siznz, but are undoubtedly
the original dialect forms, and can be traced as far back as the first

half of the fourteenth century (occurring in Cursor Mundi and

other Northern records). The origin of this pronoun is somewhat

obscure, but two different explanations have been suggested.

Some authors identify it with the ON. demonstrative pronoun

J?eir pder those (pi. masc.) ; others look upon it as a combination of

J)e with her here (=the here, those here). The first-mentioned

theory seems to be supported by the fact that the form tS^r is

exclusively Northern, but both explanations present phonological

as well as semasiological difficulties (see further N.E.D. sub thir).

The form t5on that, those, is probably a contamination form of

jon (OE. geon, ME.^eow, gon) and the demonstrative pronouns
with initial "S (Sis, tSat, tSiz, Si^r) ;

see N.E.D. sub thon.

The disjunctive forms "Sisn, "Satn, tSi^ranz, &c., are formed from

the simple forms of the demonstrative pronouns by adding one

(Lorton jan, but the unaccented form is an, n).

Further examples of the demonstrative pronouns are : tSem

tSiar tsaps ur 6 rit, bat "Suranz ur nia g€id those chaps (over

there) are all right, but these are no good, "Si^r sip ur rial

i^c^^wiks nia duut these sheep are, no doubt, real Herdwicks, t5on

trod kuz J>re butarmiar that path comes from Buttermere, jon

kurk iz rsedar old, bat t5isnz nii^u that church is rather old, but

this one is new.
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Eelative Pronouns

§ 417. There are only two words used as relative pronouns in

the Lorton dialect : at and wat (wat). Both at and wat (wat) are

used for all persons of the singular and plural, but at is by far

the more common of the two
;
wat (wat), although occasionally

used for the masculine and feminine, is in the majority of cases

confined to the neuter.

at is also used as a conjunction {
=

that), and in Furness (see

Ellwood, Lakelcmd and Iceland, p. 3) as a mark of the infinitive. The

word is probably of Scandinavian origin (ON., O. Icel. at
;

see

Appendix) and was originally a conjunction {=that), but already in

the Scandinavian languages it came to be used also as a relative

pronoun (see Noreen, Altislandische und altnordische Grammatik,

§ 402). at (at) occurred as a relative pronoun already in the ME.
dialects of the North (found in the thirteenth century).

Note. Sir J. A. H. Murray in The Dialect of the Southern

Counties of Scotland, p. 194, discusses the origin of at. According
to his theory, this word need not necessarily be a Scandinavian
loan but rather a clipped form of t5at that, which might have lost

its "5 under Celtic influence (cf. § 386).

Examples of at and wat (wat) used as relative pronouns : tsap
at a so last nit the chap whom I saw last night, tlas wat a gev
it ti^l the girl I gave it to, t'mak a tliaz at i justa wiar the make
of clothes that he used to wear.

The relative pronoun is often omitted : t'sap a mein the chap I

Inean, d'og a baut jistac^a the dog I bought yesterday.

Note that the relative pronouns who (occurring in the Lorton

dialect only as an interrogative : wo, see § 418) and that never

occur in our dialect.

Interrogative Pronouns

§ 418. The Lorton dialect contains the following interrogative

pronouns : wo who, gen. woz whose ;
wat what ; wits which ;

we^ar which.

The original form wia who (regularly developed from hwa) is still

occasionally heard in some parts of Cumberland, but very rarely
in Lorton. A special objective form (

= standard English whom) does

not exist, wo being used both in the subjective and objective case.

wat what, is used as an absolute pronoun only for the neuter,
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but as an indeclinable adjective for all three genders (cf. examples

below), just as it is in standard English,

The disjunctive interrogative pronouns wits and we^ar which,
are both used absolutely and attributively, but with the following
difference in sense : wedar ( < OE. hweper^ hwdeper) has preserved
its original meaning, which of two (see Sweet, N. E. GrammaVy

§ 1141), whereas wits is mostly used when the number i-eferred

to by the speaker consists of more than two.

§ 419. Examples are : wo dud ja mit cSis mwornin whom
did you meet this morning ? woz os dud ja bora whose horse did

you borrow ? wat dud ja tel am, min what did you tell him, man ?

wat lad iz t5at what boy is that ? wedar an "Sem tuu ats iz j(i^)uas

which of those two hats is yours? we^ar onam dudja si which

of them (speaking of two persons) did you see ? wadar sip i^r ja

gan ta sel which sheep are you going to sell ? (if there are only
two being discussed), but wits sip i^r ja, &c., might as well refer

to the whole flock.

Indefinite Pronouns

§ 420. The Lorton dialect contains the following indefinite

pronouns :

sum some, sumdi somebody, sumat something, aut aught,

anything, naut nothing, aniuf enough, feuu few, iv(a)ri every, 6

all, els else, sek such, sekajan such a one, €idar other, antiwar

another, jananildar one another, sedar, audar either, nsedar,

naudar neither (see below, sub sedar), eni (occasionally oni) any,

enibodi (onibodi) anybody, meni (sometimes moni) many, jan

one, pi. janz, niabodi nobody, nin none (see § 161), woivar who-

ever, wativar whatever, (man) min, mn man, used as a pronoun
of address (cf. examples).

§ 421. Examples are ; sum onam some of them, sumdil av ta

ga somebody will have to go, al tel ja sumat I will tell you some-

thing, dtidi sse aut tul ja did he say anything to you ? answer :

naut wativer nothing whatever, av s(e)in aniiif a t5is mak a dogz
nuu I have seen enough of this breed of dogs now, tSuz ed a gse

feuu onam thou hast had a good few of them, niabodi els kant

diat no one else can do it, esta ivar s(e)in a sekajan afuar»hast

thou ever seen such a one before ? aks tu^arn ask the other one.

I have not noticed any difference in sense between sedar

(<QiE. deghwdeJ?er=Q2iQh. of two, both) and audar (<0E. ahwdeper,
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awper=OT\Q of two), nor between naudar (<0E. nahwdeperj nawper
= neither of two) and nsedar (apparently a contamination form of

cedar and naudar), sedar (or audar) onam either of them, both of

them, nsedar or naudar onam neither of them, wi elp janami^ar
we help one another, tJi^rz niabodi iar at noz jon chap there is

no one here who knows that chap, nin onam nod wat i waz

je^sran abi^ut none of them knew what he was babbling about,

wativar ja di6 an woivar ja mit ja munat see aut ta dzim

ablaut it whatever you do and whoever you meet you must not

say anything to Jim about it !

The accented form of the indefinite pronoun man, min, mn is

rarely used, but the forms min (arisen in unstressed position

through the change man>men> min ;
the i of the last-mentioned

form is probably partly due to the influence of the following

dental) and mn are frequently used as a kind of interjectional

pronoun of address when the speaker wants to call the listener's

special attention to what is said or impress his words vividly on

his interlocutor's mind : a tal ja min iz a reglar niav dik iz Dick

is a regular knave, I tell you.

Note I. nin and nia also have a kind of adverbial function

when placed before a comparative in certain phrases : a waz nia

(or nin) wa§ I was none the worse.

Note II. The word bodi body, has a kind of pronominal
function in expressions like : si waz sek a lal wi bodi she was
such a tiny little person, av nivar s(e)in tSat bodi afuar I have
never seen that person before.

VEKBS

§ 422. I have given in the following paragraphs a list contain-

ing one hundred and fifty of the verbs that are now in use in the

Lorton dialect. They have boen classified under three different

headings : Strong Verbs, Weak Verbs, and Minor Groups ;
the strong

verbs I have again subdivided into seven groups, corresponding to

the seven ablaut-classes of the OE. strong verbs. This classifica-

tion has been made from an historical point of view, but, as a

matter of fact, the clearly defined lines that originally separated

these groups and classes have to a great extent been obliterated

by the force of analogical influence. This force has been at work

everywhere, and has resulted in an abundance of verb-forms of

various descriptions ; thus, for instance, nearly every strong verb is
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ccasionally conjugated as a weak one, and, on the other hand, some

of the weak verbs show strong preterites and past participles. The

different ablaut-classes of the strong verbs have also exercised a

powerful associative influence on each other, especially as far as

the forms of the preterite are concerned, so that in many cases

we find one or even two by-forms of the preterite besides the

original one.

Lastly, the analogical formations which have arisen through
the influence of the plural of the preterite on the singular, the

past participle on the preterite, and vice versa, have been at work

in nearly all the strong verbs quoted below. In cases where two

or more forms of the preterite or the past participle occur I have

enclosed the less usual ones in brackets.

A. Strong Verbs

Class I

§ 423. Infinitive Bret singular Pret. plural Past participle

OE. i a i i

Lorton
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mentioned preterites containing an o, as has been the case in

Class VI (cf. the preterites strld, tuk, suk, § 444).

Lastly we are perhaps concerned with the influence of the pre-

ceding r (cf. § 122, note II), which may have caused, or at least

facilitated, the change of i>u (tl).

The preterite sit owes its i to analogical influence from the

past participle sitn.

§ 425. To these should be added the following three verbs,

which, however, did not originally belong to this ablaut-class :

aid to hide (OE. hydan, weak verb), pret. jad or id, pp. idn.

straiv ( < O. Fr. estriver), to strive, pret. striav (struv), pp.

struvn.

J)raiv (Scand. ;
see N.E.D. sub thrive) to thrive, pret. J)riav

(]>riuLV, J>ruv), pp. J>rivn, J)ruvn.
For an explanation of the preterites struv, )>ruv, J>riu.v and the

past participles struvn, J>ruvn see § 424.

Class II

§ 426. Infinitive. Fret, Sing. Pret. Plur. Past Participle,

OE. eo (Anglian ea u o

mostly ea, § 200)

P Most of the verbs originally belonging to this class have become

weak. Only four of them still show strong forms :

freiz freeze friaz, froz (friHz) frozn (friizn)
fli fly fleuu flau(w)en
kr(e)ip creep kriap, krop kropn (kropm)
tsuuz chose tsuust (tswoz) tswozn

§ 427. The preterites friaz and kriap have been formed after

the analogy of the ia-preterites of Class I.

The o in the preterites froz, krop is due to analogical influence

of the past participles frozn and kropn, whereas the u in fruz

pret. and fruzn pp. must be ascribed either to the u of the pret.

plur. (OE. fruron, crupon, curon) or to the associative influence of

the u-forms in Classes II, III, VI.

The preterite fleuu points to the ME. preterite forms flewe, flew

(see N.E.D. sub fly, vb. 1), and the pp. flau(w)an is regularly

developed from the OE. pp. flo^en (ME. flowen ;
see § 133).

OE. ceosan would regularly have given Lorton *ts(e)iz ;
the pre-

sent form tsi^uz points to a ME. form chusen (as found in several

records
;
see N.E.D. sub choose, vb.), and is perhaps a dialect loan.
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As to the wo-diphthong of the past participle tswozn and the

preterite tswoz, it is the regular development of 6 when lengthened
in originally open syllables (see § 138).

Class III

§ 428. The verbs belonging to this class are usually subdivided

into four groups in OE. :

Verbs in which the stem-vowel is followed by—
1. a nasal + a consonant

;

2. an 1 + a consonant
;

3. r or h + a consonant
;

4. by two consonants other than a nasal, 1, r, or li + a con-

sonant.

Infin.
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This verb belonged to the weak conjugation in OE., and the

Lorton form braut (pret. and pp.) is regularly developed from OE.

Irohte pret. and the pp. {ge)hroJit, but already in OE. we find a

strong pp. brungen (whence Lorton brur)), to which our dialect has

then added a strong preterite brag, formed after the analogy of the

a-preterites of Class III of the strong verbs.

rii) ring rai), rui) rui)

This verb, although originally weak (OE. hringan), shows strong
forms (probably formed through the associative influence of

sing, vb.) as early as the thirteenth century (see N.E.D. sub

ring, vb. 2).

strii) string strar), strur) strur)

This verb is a denominative formation< string, sb.
(< OE. streng )

and originally belonged to the weak conjugation.

B. Two verbs of Scandinavian origin (see App.) :

flii) fling flar), flur) flur)

This verb first appears in the fourteenth-century records and

apparently is a Scandinavian loan (< ON. weak vb. flengja, or per-

haps< a prehistoric ON. *flinga: see N.E.D. sub^m^, vb.).

ii) hang (trans, and intrans.) ag, ui) ur)

iij (<0N. causal vb. hengja) was originally conjugated as a

weak verb but became strong by assimilation to the third ablaut-

<}lass (see further N.E.D. sub hang, vb.). I have also heard weak

forms of the pret. and pp. : aqd (ar)t).

§ 430. The a-preterites of the above-mentioned verbs are

original, whereas the u-forms are due to associative influence of

the preterite plural and the past participle.

As for the pp. drukn, it is no doubt of Norse origin (ON., O. Icel.

drukken, Swed. drucJcen). Wright (A Grammar of the Dialect of

Windhill, § 274) quotes several similar past participles (sukr) sunk,

sluki) slunk, sruki) shrunk) ; according to his opinion the q may
have disappeared through assimilation before the following k, but

he also points out that some of these past participles may be of

Norse origin. As drukn is our only instance where the
r)

of the

stem does not appear in the past participle, the latter explanation

undoubtedly is the correct one as far as the Lorton dialect is con-

cerned.

i2
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The u of the infinitive swum is due to the influence of the

surrounding bilabials.

§ 431. 2. Verbs in which the stem-vowel is followed by an

1+ cons.

All the originally strong verbs belonging to this group (see

Wright, OE. Gram., § 499) have become weak in the Lorton

dialect, thus :

elp help elpt elpt
melt melt meltit meltit, &c.

§ 432. 3. Verbs in which the stem-vowel is followed by r or

h + cons.

Only one verb belonging to this group has preserved strong
forms :

feit fight faut faut

On the infinitive feit see § 114, note.

The preterite faut is probably formed after the analogy of the

pp. faut (oht>aut ;
see § 132), or the au may be due to associative

influence of other au-preterites, such as braut brought, J^aut

thought, saut sought, raut wrought.

§ 433. 4. Verbs in which the stem-vowel was originally

followed by two consonants other than a nasal, an h, or a liquid

+ cons.

One of the verbs that originally belonged to this group still

shows strong forms :

brust (bi^rst or bi^st) burst brast brosn, brilsn

brtlst seems to be the older form in our dialect and is mostly
used by the older generation ; bi^rst and bi^st have probably been

introduced from standard English.

The pp. brusn has been formed after the analogy of the infini-

tive. As for the forms brast, brosn, of the preterite and the past

participle, influence from Scandinavian forms has no doubt been at

work (cf. ON. pret. hrast, pp. hrostinn) ;
see Sweet, N. E. Gr.,

§ 1354.

I have occasionally heard a strong preterite form of J)res ta

thresh (OE. J^erscan) : ))ras, but the past participle is always weak

(]?rest) ;
see N.E.D. sub thrash, vb.

To these should be added another verb which, although of

Scandinavian origin and belonging to the weak conjugation in

ME., has passed into the strong conjugation probably through the
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associative influence of the verbs brtist and pves : J>rtlst (ME.

Jfriisteny J>rusten<0'N. prysia ;
see Sweet, iV. B. Gr.y § 1348), pret.

frast (}>rost), pp. Jjrosn (Jjriisn).

The strong forms of this verb seem to be of a comparatively

recent date ;
N.E.D. (sub thrust

j vb.) does not give any strong

forms of the preterite and past participle.

Class IV

§ 484. To this class belong the strong verbs whose stems end

in a single liquid or nasal :

Infinitive. Pret. Sing. Pret. Plur. Past Part.

W. Saxon e se » o

Anglian e se e o

Lorton : biar bear bwor bwoi\ (orbworn)
siar shear swor sw6i\ (or sworn)
steil steal stial, stii^l stau(w)an

To this class also belongs kum to come (see Wright, OE. Gram.,

§ 504), pret. kom, pp. kum (see § 436).

§ 435. The following verbs, which did not originally belong to

this ablaut-class in OE., have been remodelled after the analogy

of biar and siar :

wiar wear w6r w6]\ (worn)

was weak in OE. (OE. werian).

swiar swear swor swoi\ (sworn)

originally belonged to the sixth ablaut-class (OE. swerian, swor,

sivoron, sworen).

brek break brak, brok brokn

originally belonged to the fifth ablaut-class, but got the pp.

hrocen already in OE. after the analogy of Class IV.

§ 436. The vowel (6) of the past participle in the above-

mentioned verbs was extended to the preterite and regularly

lengthened into wo (OE. 6 in originally open syllables and also

in the combination or + cons. > Lorton wo, o
;
see § 83), hence the

preterites in w5 and o.

The preterite stial has probably arisen in the following way ;

the short se (ME. a) of the singular was first extended to the

plural of the preterite ;
it then underwent the usual lengthening

in open syllables (>a> Lorton la), and then again this a (ia) was
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extended to the singular (see Wright, A Grammar of the Windhill

Dialect, § 371) or the preterite may have been formed on the

analogy of the numerous ia-preterites of Class I (§ 423). The form

stiul has probably arisen through analogical influence from the

preterites of Class VI (such as tiiik took, stiiid stood
;
see § 444).

The vowel of the preterite kom came, has undergone shortening

(OE. c(w)6m).

The verb swiar to swear, got its past participles in o (sworen)

already in OE. after the analogy of Class IV.

brak pret. , broke, is the old singular form (OE. hrdeJc), whereas

brok is formed after the analogy of the pp. hrocen.

Class V

§ 437. This class includes the strong verbs whose stems end in

a single consonant other
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of Classes II, III, and IV, and this o has then been extended to

the preterite, whence the forms got, nod, spok.

For an explanation of the u-forms wuv and wuvn see § 139,

note I.

As to trild, triidn, they have probably been formed after the

analogy of stud pret., stiidn pp. of stand (see Class VI, § 444), and

other preterites and past participles in u of the verbs belong-

ing to Class VI (but cf. also Class I, § 423), or the r might have

influenced the following vowel.

§ 440. To this class also belong some verbs with i instead of e

in the infinitive (see Wright, OE. Gram,, § 507) :

Inf.
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§ 443. In the past participles bitn, sitn, itn, nitn, &c., of the

verbs quoted above, the i of the infinitive has replaced the

original OE. e.

§ 444.

Class VI

Inf. Fret. Sing. Fret Plur.

OE.

Lorton dro draw

fa(r)8iak forsake

stand stand

sl§d(OE.slean<
*sleahan) slay

sak shake (§ 105)

drbpi
fa(r)siuk

stiTj.d, stiad (stiid)

slii^u

suk

Past Part,

86 (or a) (see

Wright, OJE.

Gram., §608)
dron

fa(r)siakn
stfldn

slsen

suk

To this class also belongs one verb of Scandinavian origin

(Sweet, N. E. Gr., § 1449) :

ME. taken tok taken

Lorton tak take tiuk, tiak, tuk tian (takn)

§ 445. On the forms dro (OE. dragan) and dron (OE. dragen)
see § 99.

The preterites stiad and tiak are probably formed after the

analogy of the numerous ia-preterites of Classes I (§ 423) and V
(§ 437), such as biad, triad, spiak, striak.

On slfie and slsen see § 195 (nsebar, flse).^

The shortening of original o into u in the preterites stud, suk,

tuk and the past participles suk, studn, has no doubt first taken

place in the past participle, where we often meet with a short

stem-vowel owing to the following en-suffix (see § 139, a). This

explanation may also apply to the short forms tak to take, sak to

shake, and perhaps those mentioned in § 105 : mak to make, sap
to shape.

The pp. tian has undergone contraction (like mak : pret.,

pp. miad
;
see § 454) ;

the result of this contraction was a form

with long a, frequently occurring in ME. records (usually written

/a'ew), which form has regularly given Lorton tian (see Sweet,

N. E. Gr., § 1449).

* The Sd of the inf. slfe may have been introduced from the pp. slsln.
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Class VII

§ 446. To this class belong the verbs with originally redupli-

cated preterites (see Wright, OE. Gram., § 511). The verbs of this

class are usually subdivided into two groups, according as the

preterite had e or eo in OE. In the Lorton dialect we find no

verbs belonging to the first group (with e in the preterite) with

their strong forms preserved, whereas the second group (with eo

in the preterite) is represented by the following verbs in our

dialect :

Three verbs where the vowel of the preterite has been shortened

into e :

fo fall
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Class I

§ 448. The verbs belonging to this class usually form the pre-

terite and past participle by adding the ending -id or -it to the

infinitive. Some of the verbs quoted below, especially those with

a short stem-vowel, have the same form in the infinitive, preterite,

and past participle ;
of those with a long stem-vowel, some have a

short vowel in the preterite, and others ending in d, and with a

short stem-vowel, show preterites and past participles formed in

the same way as in standard English ;
for instance : bend, bent,

bent ; bild, bilt, bilt (see below, § 449). The forms of the two

last-mentioned categories (such as the preterites and past participles

bet, led, fed, and bent, bilt) must not be looked upon as originally

belonging to the dialect : they are rarely used by the oldest genera-

tion of the true dialect-speakers and certainly should be ascribed

to the increased influence of elementary education (cf. Wright,
Grammar of the Windhill Dialect, § 381).

Some verbs show strong forms in the past participle, arisen

through the associative influence of the strong verbs (cf. kesn,

letn, putn, &c., below).

As for the occurrence of the endings -id and -it, I have not found

it to be regulated by any special law, and have not been able to

decide which of the two endings is the more usual one, but the it-

ending is, as far as my observations go, more used by the older

dialect-speakers than the id-ending.

449. Inf.

bend bend
bild buHd
blid bleed

brid breed

^l hurt
fid feed

kest cast

kiit cut

kost cost

leid lead

let let

lit light
melt (OE. str. vb.,

CI. Ill) melt
mit meet

put put

Pret.

bendid (-t), bent
bildid (-t), bilt

blidid (-t), bled
bridid (-t), bred

^tid (-t), ^t
fidid (-t), fed
kest

kilt, kot
kostid (-t), kost
leidid (-t), led

let

litid (-t), let

meltid (-t)

Past Part.

bendid (-t), bent
bUdid (-t), bilt

blidid (-t), blad
bridid

(-tj,
bred

§tid (-t), i^t

fidid (-t), fed
kesn
kiitn

kesn
led, ledn
letn

litid (-t), let

meltid (-t)

met (mitid, -t)

put, pot (see §

note III)

142,

met (mitid,

putn, potn
•t)
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Inf.

send send
set set

spend spend
silt shut

sweit swet(§162)
sweat

treit treat (see §

225)
tseit (§ 227) cheat

wed wed
wet wet

sendid (-t), sent
set

spendid (-t), spent
sut, sot

sweitid (-t), swetid

(-t), swet
treitid (-t), tret

tseitid (-t)

wedid (-t)

wetid (-t)

:Past Part.

sendid (-t), sent
setn

spendid (-t), spent
sut, sot

sweitid (-t), swetn

treitid (-t), tret

tseitid (-t)

wedid (-t)

wetid (-t)

The preterites sot and kot have probably arisen through the

associative influence of pot, and the preterites let lit, lighted, tret

treated, have been formed after the analogy of preterites with

regularly shortened vowel (bled, bred, met).

Class II

§ 450. To this class belong weak verbs whose stem ends in

a voiced sound other than d. These verbs have preterites and

past participles ending in t or d. We distinguish three different

groups :

(a) Verbs whose weak preterites and past participles always end

in d.

(&) Verbs whose weak preterites and past participles always end

in t,

(c) Verbs that have preterites and past participles both in d
and t.

§ 451. (a) To this group belong the following verbs :

Infinitive.

iar hear

lig (§ 127, note) lay
Ise lay
sse say
si^u shoe

ga, gaq(§ 156, note I
; Sweet, went, gad

N. E. Gr., § 1458) go

Preterite. Past Part.

ie^, a(l(§ 170, note) ia(|, a^,

ligd lign (ligd)
Ised Isen, Ised

sed sed
sod (sy.ud) sod, sy.ud

gon

l8B and lig are used both transitively and intransitively without

any difference in sense. The old pp. gian gone, still heard from

old people and in other parts of Cumberland, is being rapidly

superseded by the standard English form gon.
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§ 452. (h) Infinitive.
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Infinitive,
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1. Can

§ 457. The forms of the present tense are :

Strong kan, weak kan, kn.

Preterite : strong kud, weak kad.

With not : kana, kanat, kant cannot
;
kudant (kadnt).

Interrogatively : kana can I ? kanta can thou ? kani can he ?

kiida could I ? kud"~'ta could thou ? kiidi could he ?

2. Dare

§ 458. Present : 1st pers., strong form dar, weak dar. 2nd and

*3rd pers., strong dar or das, weak dar.

Preterite for all persons : dac^.

With not : a darant I dare not, "5i^(u), i dasant thou, he dares

not, a, tJ^(u), i da4,ant I, thou, he dared not.

Note. I have also found a form di^r, di^s, no doubt the remains
of the OE. u-forms of dare (see Sweet, N. E. Gr., § 1480), but I

have heard it used only in connexion with not : a dijrant I dare

not, t5T^(u), i di^sant thou, he dares not.

3. Shall

§ 459. The Lorton dialect contains two collateral present tense

forms of the verb sliall : one with initial s, evidently arisen through
the influence of standard English, the other with initial s, probably

the original dialect form. We distinguish the following forms :

Present. Strong : sal, sal for all persons.
Weak : si, si, (s) ,, „

Preterite. Strong : sud, si^d „ ,,

Weak : sad, (st) „ ,,

With not : Present a, t5T^(u), i sant, sant, salant, salant I, thou,
he shall not.

Note. Will is used in many cases where standard English
would use shall, especially in the 1st person : al ev ta sta|; ni^u I

shall have to start now, al bi gan ta kokma)) vara siun I shall

be going to Cockermouth very soon.

4. Must

§ 460. To express standard English must the Lorton dialect uses

a verb of Scandinavian origin : mun from ON.
,
Icel. mono, munu

(infinitive)
= shall, will.

This verb has only two forms for all persons of the present and

preterite, viz. strong mun, weak man (mn).

Examples are : i mun av bin a fiul ta diit he must have been
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a fool to do it, Si^ man abin ont bi^uz a gee lag taim ni^u thou

must have been on the spree a long time now.

Note, mun (man) is also used in the sense of may, can, owing to

partial confusion in sense with mse, med (see § 460 below) : muna
stop iar ta"^nit may I stop here to-night ? ja man dia wativar

ja laik you may do whatever you like.

5. May

§ 461. Present
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8. Be

Present Tense

§ 464. Singular. 1st j)ei'son, strong am, iz (see below, note II) ;

weak m, z, s.

2nd and 3rd pers., strong iz, is
;
weak z, s.

Plural. Strong ^r ; weak ar, r (for all persons).

Note I. The forms of the 2nd and 3rd persons (present) are

nearly always extended to the 1st person, thus : ja divant ken
t'sap as token ebi^ut you don't know the chap I am talking of,

az gan te s(e)im tenit I am going to see him to-night.

Note II. The forms iz, z of the 2nd and 3rd pers. sing, are
used before a following vowel or a voiced consonant

; is, s before
voiceless consonants.

Preterite

Singular. Strong : waz, was
; weak : wez, was.

Plural. Strong : war, w^r ;
weak : wy.r, war.

The form of the pret. sing, is often extended to the plural, thus :

wi was kuman fre emlsaid siam mwoi^in we were coming from

Ambleside the same morning.
As for the occurrence of the pret. sing, forms in -z and -s, see

note II above.

Note III. The form w^r has evidently arisen through the
influence of the preceding w on the following vowel

;
w has

exercised a similar influence on a following vowel already in OE.
(Northumbrian) ;

see Wright, OE. Gram., §§ 52, 55, note I.

The plural form ^r of the present tense has evidently been
formed after the analogy of w^r.

Examples with not : amant, az niit I am not, t5^(u) izant, tSi^z

nut thou art not, izant, iz niit he is not, wi i^rant, wi i^ niit

we are not, jiirant you are not, a wazant I was not, wi warant,
wi wi^ nut we were not.

Interrogatively : ama, iza am I ? ista art thou ? izi is he ? isi is

she ? T^rwi are we ? urja are you ? i^rtSe are they ? waza, weza

was I ? wasta, waz t$y.u wert thou ? wazi was he ? wi^r wi were

we ? wi^r ja were you ? vnpclSe were they ?

9. WiU

§ 465. The forms of the present tense for all persons of the

singular and plural are : strong wil, weak wul, (a)l.

Preterite. Strong wad (see § 134, note I), weak wad, (a)d.
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The form wul is also occasionally used as a strong form.

Examples with not : a ((Si^(u), i, wi, je, tSe) wilant, wulant, wont,

wina I (thou, he, we, you, they) will not, a (tS^(u), i, wi, ja, tSe)

wadant, wadant I (thou, he, we, you, they) would not.

Interrogatively : wila, wula will I ? wilta, wulta wilt thou ?

will, wuli will he ? wilwa, wulwa, wilaz will we ? wilja, wulja

will you ? wilt5a, wultSa will they ? wada, wada would I ? wadwi,

wadwa, wadaz would we ?

10. Do

§ 466. Infinitive : dia (diij), di (on the origin of these forms

see § 180).

Present : a (wi, ja, (Sa) dia (dii^), di, div (cf. § 150, footnote) I

(we, you, they) do
; tSTj(u) (i) duz, diz thou (he) doest (does).

Note I. The second element of the diphthongs ia, iy. in the

infinitive varies between y and a
;

it is generally half-length.

Note II. The form div is mostly used negatively (with not,

see examples below) and interrogatively.

The preterite forms for all persons of the singular and plural

are: dtid, did.

Participles : Present diuLn, past dun, (sometimes also dii^n).

Examples : az gan ta diat (dit) bi misel I am going to do it by

myself, iz dunt oridi he has done it already, watsta dii^n "Siar

laik what art thou doing there ?

With not : a divant I don't, tSi^u dizant thou doest not, wi

divant we don't.

Interrogatively : diva (diya) do I ? dtista, dista doest thou ?

diwi, di^wi (dawi) do we? div^a, dija do you? dida, diida did I ?

dit'a, dut'a did thou ? didi, dudi did he ? didwi dildwi, didaz,

dudaz did we? diva"^niit,divantadon't I? dista^nut, dttsta^niit

doest thou not ? didanta, dudanta did I not ?

ADVEEBS

§ 467. Adverbs of place : bak back, bakwac^z backwards, di^uii

down, iar here, tSiar there, ebm fai\enst right in front (ebm.=
even, fai\enst, see § 310), enispot anywhere, sumspot somewhere,
niaspot nowhere, wor where, jondar yonder.

Adverbs of time : bini^u by this time, eftar^a^bit by-and-by,
ivar ever, nivar never, jans once, jit yet, olas always, atmworn

(ta''"^oro) to-morrow, ta^dse to-day, jistac^a yesterday, ta'^nit
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to-night, tu^ac^ae the other day, ofh often, m^u now, "San then,

wen (occasionally wan) when, siun soon.

Adverbs of manner and degree. Two of these adverbs have the

stress on the adverbial suffix : 8ko(^anIai accordingly, siuerlai

surely (this pronunciation is now only heard from old people),

mebi (meba), mapm (contraction of may happen) perhaps, i^u how,

T^(u)wivar, awivar however, nobat (onli) only, nothing but,

amidst almost, ano, azwil too, as well, wil, wel (see § 108) well,

sia (sometimes sua) so, thus, wai why, lailkli probably, anii^f

enough.

Intensifying adverbs are : vara very, tarbl (tarbl) terribly, gse

gaily, kani canny, very, ekstra extra (see above, § 399).

Affirmative and negativeparticles: at yes, nse (ne) no, nut, nat not.

PREPOSITIONS

§ 468. eftar after, afuar before, atwin between, bi (ba) by,

bi(h)int, a(h)int behind, abuLut about, widy.ut without, abiuin

above (OE. onbufan), agian, gian against, (a)lar) said on along

(side of), amar), mar) among, asaid beside, astid on (an, a) instead

of, for (far) for, frae, ))r8e from, inti^l into, nar near, biit except,

auwar over, sen since, ta, ti|.l, tal to, ]>ruu through, undar,

anundar under, up up, wid (wi, usually before a following con-

sonant) with, at at.

on, an, a : owing to the dropping of final consonants, the pre-

positions on and of have been completely confused in sense and

use : the unstressed form of both was used both for on and of

whereas the form ov, av can be said to have almost entirely gone

out of use in our dialect, on (a, an) having taken its place every-

where, for instance : wat dija firjk ont what do you think of it ?

ev'^ja a(^ ont have you heard of it ? an t'op ont on top of it, i^ut

on (an) out of, insaid ont inside of it, t'flas onar her face.

The same confusion has taken place between in and on : both

were reduced to a in unstressed position, but in also to i, and

these two forms are now used promiscuously for on^ in: a (or i)

t'fild in the field, a'^t'sop in the shop, a""tlia]) in the barn, &c.

CONJUNCTIONS

§ 469. hilt, bat but, koz because, an (stressed and) and, at that

(see Appendix and § 417), if (f) if, nsedar, naudar neither, nar nor,

ar or, sedar, audar either, nar than (after a comparative), til, ti^l

(tal) until.



APPENDIX

SCANDINAVIAN LOAN-WORDS IN THE CUMBERLAND
DIALECT

The sounds of the Scandinavian loan-words in Cumberland—as

well as in the rest of the modern English dialects—have generally

fallen together with and shared the development of the sounds of

native words. I therefore originally intended to treat the Scandi-

navian and native elements together, but the result of a closer

investigation on this point was that, on account of the interesting

features exhibited by the surprisingly rich Old Norse element in the

Cumberland dialect, it would be more advisable to give a separate

and detailed account of the Scandinavian loan-words.

The material used for the alphabetical list of words given below

has been derived partly from my own researches in Lorton and the

adjoining parts of Cumberland, partly from a careful analysis of

the words given in Dickinson-Prevost's Cumberland Glossary.

For the historical treatment of my material I availed myself of

the material collected by E. Bjorkman in his work on Scandinavian

Loan-words in Middle English, a work that \vill always prove an

extremely valuable source of information to any one dealing with

the Scandinavian element in English dialects.

The strong influence of the Old Norse settlers in Cumberland is

also evidenced by the local place nomenclature. Any one who
wants to gain further information on this point I refer to the

reliable and interesting work of H. Lindkvist on Middle English

Place-Names of Scandinavian Origin (Upsala, 1912), and also Robert

Ferguson, The Northmen in Cumberland and Westmoreland (London,

1856V
The following authors have also contributed to the study of

Scandinavian loan-words in the English dialects: G. T. Flom

1
Ferguson's material is both rieh and interesting, but the reliability of

his work is much impaired by his deficient knowledge of English and
Scandinavian sound-laws.

k2
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{Scandinavian Influence on Southern Lowland Scotch), J. A. Murray

{The Dialect of the Southern Counties of Scotland), T. 0. Hirst {A

Grammar of the Dialect of Kendal), Arnold Wall ('A Contribution

towards the Study of the Scandinavian Element in the English

Dialects', Anglia, xx), H. Mutschmann {A Phonology of the North-

Eastern Scotch Dialect).

The history of the Scandinavian settlement in the north-western

part of England has been inquired into by J. C. H. R. Steenstrup

{Normannerne, Kjobenhavn, 1882), J. J. A. Worsaae {Minder om de

Danske og Nordmdendene i England, Scotland, og Irland, Kjoben-

havn, 1851), Erik Bjorkman {Scandinavian Loan-tvords in Middle

English, p. 263), and also by H. Lindkvist and R. Ferguson

(cf. above, p. 131).

ALPHABETICAL GLOSSARY OF THE SCANDINAVIAN LOAN-

WORDS IN THE CUMBERLAND DIALECT

-a Icel. a, Swedish a, ME. a {= OE. ea) occurring in numerous

names of rivers and streams in Cumberland. Cf. also the Icel.

LandndmahooJc, where we find many instances of a as a com-

ponent in names of rivers (see Rev. T. Ellwood, Lakel. and Iceland,

p. 1
; Bjorkman, Scandinavian Loan-tvords in Middle English,

p. 102 ;
and R. Ferguson, The Northmen in Cumberland and West-

moreland, p. 112). Examples are the river-names Betha, Calda,

Bratha, Greta, Wisa,

adl to earn
; O. W. Scand. gcflash to acquire, with a change of

dl>dl, usual in OE. and ME. (see Bjorkman, Scand. Loan-words,

p. 159, and Sievers, Angels. Gram., § 201. 3).

af-net a pock-net, a sea-net (see Prevost, p. 150
; Wall, p. 105) ;

ON. Mfr a pock-net, Norw. Iiaav, Swedish hdv
;

cf. the vb. af *
to

fish with an dfnet ',
and the comp. af-bok the pole attached to an

af-net, (The regular Lorton form would be *jaf-net ;
the word is

probably a dialect loan.)

ag vb. to hack, hew, chop ;.
O. W. Scand. hgggua, Swed. hugga,

Dan. hugge (see Wall, p. 105
; Bjorkman, p. 34). Der. : ag-wurm

(cf. ON. hggg-ormr, Swed. huggorm)
' a viper, common snake or slow-

worm' (Prevost, p. 151), agar coal-hewer, ag-tlog, ag-stok 'a

chopping-block ',
the frequentative vb. agl

'

to cut with a blunt

knife, to tease in bargaining, to over-work, fatigue '. ag sb. is

used as a field or place-name (see further Prevost, p. 151).
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ansal ' the price of the first article sold, the first use of anything,
a bargain or (generally) applied to the money given for the first

bargain, a coin given to the wearer of a new suit of clothes (in

order to make the suit lucky)
'

; O. W. Scand. handsal, Dan. handsel,

Swed. handsol (= 'a transference of right, bargain, or duty to

another by joining hands'
;
see Ellwood, Lakel. and Icel, p. 29).

According to Bjdrkman (p. 242) the Scandinavian origin of this

word is very dubious.

agk sb.
' a skein of thread or yarn, a loop, an evil habit

'

; aqk
vb.

*
to fasten with a hoop, a term in wrestling

'

(Prevost, p. 154) ;

O.W. Scand. JignJc sb., hanka vb., Swed. dial, hank, Dan. hank

(Bjorkman, p. 212
; Wall, p. 106). Der. : agkl to entangle.

aqri
^ vexed

',
but especially applied to a sore : painful, inflamed

;

O.W. Scand. angr^K trouble, angra vb., ME. angren vb. to distress,

hurt, pain, O. Dan. anger sb., angre vb., Swed. anger sb., dngra vb.,

with similar meanings ;
cf. the comp. agar nselz = nails grown into

the flesh (see further Bjorkman, p. 200
; Wall, p. 89). arj-nsel may

however be derived froni OE. ang-nsegl whitlow (see Bosw.-T.).

agz husks (of corn), awns
;
ON. ggn, gen. agnar, Dan. avne,

Swed. agnar (Wall, p. 89
;
N.E.D. sub awn),

[am-sam adv. confusedly, disorderly ;
cf. Swed. dial, hams care-

lessness, hamsa to be disorderly (Wall, p. 106).]

ar ' a scar from a wound, a cicatrix
'

;
ME. erre, arre (only in

Northern writers), O. W. Scand. j&rr, err, Swed. drr, Dan. ar.

arber harbour, shelter (EUwood, Lakel and IceL : a room, a

place of reception) ;
ON. herberge sb., herbergja, herhyrgja vb. We

find the original meaning preserved in the Cumberland phrase to

be turned out of igius an arber * house and harbour
'

(cf. Icel. hus

ok herhergi ; EUwood, p. 29).

ark to spit, to bring up spittle with a loud noise
;

cf. ON. harha

to drag or pull something along the ground (with a noise) ;
Dan.

harke, Swed. hark(l)a to hawk (up), to clear one's throat.

arnz ' brains
'

(Prevost, p. 156) ;
ME. haernes, hemes, harnes

brains, 0. W. Scand. hiarni, O. Swed. hiderne, Swed. hjdrna (Bjork-

man, p. 213).

arval adj. :
*

applied to anything connected with heirship or

inheritance
'

;
arval dinar 'a dinner held on the day of the funeral'

;

arval breid '

cakes which were distributed to the funeral guests '.

arvalz * the meat and drink supplied at the funerals
'

;
ME. arvell

(Bjorkman, p. 200), *a funeral feast' ; O. W. Scand. erfigl, 0. Dan.
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arveeilj Icel. arfr, Swed. ar/(see also EUwood, Lakel, andlcel, p. 2;

Prevost, A Gloss, of the Dial, of Gumherland, p. 6).

asl(-tiu]?) a molar or grinder-tooth ;
ME. axyltothe ; Bjorkman

{Scand. Loan-words^ p. 200) supposes this word to be a loan from

the East Scand., the W. Scand. form being jaxl ;
cf. O. Dan.

axeltand, Swed. dial, ahslatand (Wall, p. 89). This word also

occurs in the comp. asl-trei, ME. axel-tre
;

cf. O. W. Scand.

gxultre, OE. eax axle-tree, without the Scand. I (Bjorkman, p. 199) ;

asl-id the back part of the jaw which contains the molars.

at (at), ME. aty used in three different senses : (1) as an indeclin-

able relative pronoun = standard EngUsh that : tstwori ati teltma
jistac^a the story that he told me yesterday. (2) As a conjunction :

i telt ma at 1 waz gan ta kokmaJ> he told me that he was going
to Cockermouth. (3) As a mark of the infinitive = standard English
to : i akst ma at dii^t he asked me to do it. In sense 3, however,
at is now obsolete except in Furness (cf. Ellwood, LaJcel. and Icel.,

p. 3). at occurs in the same senses in ME. (see Bjorkman, p. 201) ;

it may in some cases be a worn-down form of English that conj. and

rel. pron., but is most probably a Scandinavian loan < O. W. Scand.

at which was used in the same manner as a pronoun, conjunction,

and mark of the infinitive (cf. however, J. A. Murray, Tlie Dial,

of the Southern Cownties of Scotla/ndf p. 26, and above. Accidence,

§ 417).

-au (usually spelt how)
*

hill, hillock
', very common in place-

names ;
for instance, kassau, darlinau (near Lorton) ;

O. W. Scand.

haugr, O. Swed. hegher, Swed. hog (Bjorkman, p. 70
; Wall, p. 107).

auz (or 6z) ME. haulse, hause,
' a narrow mountain pass between

two valleys ',
ON. Hals neck (see N.E.D. sub hawse), auz appa-

rently is the older form of the two, arisen through the usual

vocalization of the I and preservation of the aw-diphthong (cf. above,

§ 96) ;
cf. also Ellwood, Lahel. and Icel,, p. 30.

avar oats ;
ME. havdr, havyr, O. W. Scand. hafri, O. Swed.

hafre, Dan. havre (Bjorkman, p. 213).

sen 'to shut up a pasture field till the grass grows again, to

preserve untouched, to save
'

(Prevost, p. 151) ; cf. ON. hegna,

Swed. Mgna, to enclose with a fence, to preserve or shelter, Dan.

hegn, Swed. hdgn sb. fencing, shelter.

bag
'

belly, the udder of a cow '

; bagin
'

provisions taken into

the field for the workmen '

(cf. also bag-sakinz, Prevost, p. 12),
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usually derived from O. W. Scand. J)aggi pack, bundle. Bjorkman
seems inclined to look upon this word as a native one (Scand,

Loan-tvords, p. 228).

baiarlo
' a custom or law established in a township or village

*

(obsolete in Lorton, but see Prevost, p. 50), apparently a Scan-

dinavian loan : the first member of the compound is the genitive

b^jar of ON. hyr, hsr village, probably from an ON. unrecorded

*hyjar-lgg (see further N.E.D. sub hyrlaw).

bag vb.
' to beat, strike, knock, to surpass, excel

', may be from

ON. hanga to beat ;
cf. Norw. and Swed. dialects hanka, Dan.

barike, Swed. bang noise (see further N.E.D. sub bang vb., and

Wall, p. 90).

baijk
*

bank, elevation ', but mostly used in the comp. adverbs

denoting direction : up'^barjk^ upwards, in^barjk, di^un^bagk
=downwards ;

cf. Dan. banJce,
' a raised ridge of ground, a shelving

elevation in the sea, a heap, dunghill ',
Dan. dial, bank ' a hill, a

bank of clouds
'

;
cf. the cognate words O. W. Scand. bakki ridge,

hill, Dan. bakke, Swed. backe hill, hillock (Bjorkman, p. 230).

bark bark, cortex, is perhaps a Scandinavian loan (see Bjorkman,

p. 230) ;
vb. bark '

to peel the skin or bark off ', barkn *
to encrust

with dirt, to clot'
;

cf. O. W. Scand. bprkr, Dan., Swed. bark.

barn child
;
OE. beam, O. Scand. barn. Although the word

occurs both in OE. and Scandinavian its occurrence in the

dialects of the North seems to indicate that the Scandinavian and

native word were mixed up in ME. (see Bjorkman, p. 230). Der. :

bamis childish, silly.

batn vb. to fatten, thrive
;
batnz ' straw which has been half

thrashed, given as titbits to weakly cattle
'

(Prevost, p. 17). Cf.

O. W. Scand. batna
'

to improve ',
Swed. dial, batna 'to be healed,

to swell
'

(Bjorkman, p. 202).

baudastian ' a big round stone or piece of rock
'

;
cf. ME.

bulderstgn, Swed. bullersten (<*buldersten) ;
see further Bjorkman,

p. 232, and N.E.D. sub boulder-stone. The aw-diphthong points

to an original *bolder (§ 134) ;
ME. *bulder would give Lorton

bi^udar (§ 146).

bsel in the comp. bsel-faiar, 'signal fires lighted upon the

Scottish and Cumbrian borders to denote the outbreak of war*

(Ellwood, Lakel. and Icel, p. 3), also bonfire
;
ME. bale a funeral

pile, bonfire
; Prevost (p. 21) gives a short form belfire, perhaps an

early shortening of native ME. bel, 0. W. Scand. bdl blaze, flame,
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funeral pile, Swed. hdl
;
OE. hxl, ME. Ml cannot be the source as it

would have given Lorton beil (§ 162) (see Bjorkman, p. 87).

bsen handy, accommodating (used of a way or road) : straight,

short, direct (tbsenast wse) ;
ME. fcem, hain<0. W. Scand. heinn

straight, direct (Bjorkman, p. 40) ;
cf. gsen, p. 144.

bset (1) an intermediate meal, food (for a man or a horse) by the

way ; also a verb to bset to stop by the way to feed (Prevost,

p. 13) ;
ME. haite bait, food, O. W. Scand. heit, O. Swed. Ut food

(Bjorkman, p. 41), pasture ;
cf. also the use of the word in modern

Swed. dial, het
* food whilst on a journey '.

bset (2) vb., ME. heggten, 0. W. Scand. leita Ho cause to bite, to

hunt
', especially in the sense ' to set the dogs on, to worry or tease

a confined or chained animal '} The OE. verb haetan would give
Lorton beit (see § 162) (Bjorkman, p. 41).

bek a streamlet or brook, may simply be a Northern form of

OE. t^ce, or the Scandinavian (O. W. Scand. hekhr) and the native

forms have perhaps been mixed up in use. Another form of

the word occurs in place-names, such as bekennat Beckermet,
a village in Cumberland (with preservation of the ON. r of the

genitive).

ber)k, biqk
* a low bank or ledge of rock, a row of peats piled

up
'

(Prevost, p. 22) ;
cf. O. Swed. hdenker, Dan. hdenJc, Norw. henJc,

the two last-mentioned words also used in the sense of
' a long and

narrow ledge of rock
'

(see Talk and Torp, Nonvegiscli-Bdnisclies

etymologisches Worterbuch). The true native form is bins (§ 112)

<ME. hennche (Bjorkman, p. 145).

beriar a thrasher
;
O. W. Scand. herja^ 0. Swed. hderia to beat

(see further Bjorkman, p. 183, and Wall, p. 91).

big barley ;
ME. tig, ON. hygg, Norw. dial, hygg, Dan. hyg,

O. Dan. hmg(g) (Bjorkman, p. 32
; Wall, p. 91). The OE. form of

this word is Mow.

big vb. to build
; ME. higgen, O. W. Scand. hyggua, hyggia,

O. Swed. hyggia
* to inhabit, dwell in, build

', Mod. Swed. hygga to

build (Bjorkman, p. 32
; Wall, p. 91). Der. : bigin, used in

compounds like tlse-bigin clay-building, and place-names such as

sunbigln, nii^ubigin ;
cf. 0. W. Scand. hygging building.

biker, now obsolete in our dialect (but see Prevost, p. 25, and

1
Mostly used in the comp. bul-b»tin, a very popular Cumbrian diversion

in the old days : to set the dogs on a bull chained up in the market-place,

allowing them to bite him to death.
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EUwood, Lakel and Iceland^ p. 7),
' a wooden dish or drinking-

vessel
'

;
O. W. Scand. bikarr, O. Swed. hikar, hikare a large drink-

ing-vessel (Bjorkman, p. 231).^

bii^n
* service done by a customary tenant for the lord of the

manor* (Prevost, p. 24); ME. bon prayer, request <0.W. Scand.

l)6n of the same sense. On the transition of sense from '

prayer,

request' into * favour conferred, free gift', &c., see N.E.D. sub

hoon, sb. 1 (Bjorkman, p. 205).

blsek 'pale, yellow'; ME. hleike, from O. W. Scand. Ueikr,

O. Swed. Ueker^ Mod. Swed. llek. The corresponding OE. adj.

hlac would have given Lorton *bliak (§ 153) (see further Bjork-

man, p. 41).

blia-(beriz) blue-(berries) ;
blia points to a ME. a

;
cf. ME. lla^

O. W. Scand. Mr, O. Swed. Uar, Dan. Uaa
;
whereas the OE. form

hlaw would give Lorton *blo (§ 159
; Bjorkman, p. 82, footnote,

and p. 204).

brakin bracken, ferns
;
ME. brake, broken, perhaps Scandinavian ;

cf. Swed. brciken, Swed. dial, brake reed, brakel nettles, thistles,

weeds (see further Bjorkman, p. 231).

brandra]?
' a gridiron ',

an iron frame on three legs used in the

old open hearths for supporting the baking-plate (Ellwood, Lakeh

andlcel,, p. 9) ;
ME. brandereth, brandrethe, O. W. Scand. bramdrei^;

the corresponding OE. word is brandrida (Bjorkman, p. 63).

briuLkt adj.
'

said of a sheep or cow with a peculiar intermixture

of black and white hair on the legs and face
'

(Prevost, p. 41) ;

possibly of Scandinavian origin ;
cf. Swed. brokig variegated, motley,

many-coloured (especially said of cows), Norw. dialect brok, Swed.

dial, brok pied, piebald used of a horse or a cow (see Falk and Toi'p,

Norwegisch-DdniscJies etymologisehes Worterbuch). The present

dialect form points to a ME. *brdk.

bul bull; ME. bole, bule, O.W. Scand. boli, O. Dan. bul. The

Scandinavian origin of this word is proved by its local distribution

in ME. (Bjorkman, p. 205). The word occurs in many compounds,
such as bulstar) (see star) below) dragon-fly, bulid tadpole, &c. (see

further Prevost, pp. 45, 46).

bulk bulk, 'the quantity of herring-nets shot at one time'

(Prevost, p. 45) ;
ME. bolke (Bjorkman, p. 231), O. W. Scand.

bulki
'

heap, cargo of a ship '. We find the same word in the

compound buksem bulky (with loss of the I).

^ On the history of this word see E. Liden, Arkiv for Nord. FUologi, vol. 27,

p. 259.
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bi^r
' a rapid whirling motion

'

(or the sound produced by such a

motion),
' a short run to gain impetus for a leap

'

(Prevost, p. 47) ;

ME. hur^ hirre
* a strong wind, force, violent pace ',

O. W. Scand.

byrr
* a favourable wind

',
O. Swed. byr

'
fair wind ', Swed. dial, fe^r,

bor
*

wind, fair wind '

(Bjorkman, p. 204).

busk (obsolescent)
'

to dress, decorate, to hurry, bustle about
'

;

ME. busJcen
'

to prepare, get ready, dress, adorn
',

0. W. Scand.

buasJc
' to get oneself ready

'

(Bjorkman, p. 137).

by.un (I have not heard the pronunciation baun, given by

Prevost, p. 36)
'

ready, prepared, going to do a thing, on the point
of starting

'

;
ME. bun '

ready, prepared ',
from O. W. Scand. buinn

(cf. O. E. Scand. bdinn), pp. of biia to prepare (Bjorkman, p. 206).

dauli 'downhearted, lonely, solitary, desolate' (applied to

places) ;
ON. dgufligr

'

lonely, dull
',
Norw. dialect daufleg,

*

tedious,

slow '(Wall, p. 96).

daup
' a bay in a lake, a recess, a precipice

'

; apparently a

Scand. loan, from ON. daup (see N.E.D. sub doup) 'a hollow or

cleft with steep sides
',
Norw. daup

* hollow
', occurring in several

place-names, such as Corby doup, Howe doup, The Great Doup

(Prevost, p. 102
; Wall, p. 96).

dsel, dial
;

these forms are now used promiscuously in our

dialect, although originally representing two diiferent words with

different senses
;
the form dial, however, is more used than dsel.

The m-diphthong in dial points to an original fi, (probably from

the plural a-forms of OE. ddel dale, valley, but N.E.D. assumes
' reinforcement

'

through influence of the corresponding Scan-

dinavian noun, ON. dalr, Swed.
,
Norw. dal), and the original sense

of this word is
'

dale, valley
'

;
it is also used in this sense in the

dialects of the North and frequently in place-names. The form

dsel, on the other hand, is probably the regular development of

ON. deill deal, part, division, deila vb. to divide (OE. ddel would

give Lorton deil, see § 162), and the original sense of the word is

preserved in our dialect: 'land held in defined but unfenced

parcels in an open field, the ownership changing annually in

succession,' one of these parcels is called a dsel (or dial) ;
also

* a

field near a house, a croft '. The comp. dselzman (or dialzman)

probably originally meant the owner of a certain part or dsel of

land (on the words dale, dalemal see Lindkvist, ME. Place-Names

of Scand. Origin, p. 30, and ' Some Old Scand. Deposits in ME.
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Records
'

in Minnesskrift tilldgnad Prof. A. Erdmami (Upsala,

1913), p. 203).

dsez vb. mostly occurring as a pp. dsezd exhausted, stupid, often

used of food badly cooked or prepared ;
for instance, dsezd breid

pasty, improperly baked bread
;
dsezd eg

* an addled Qg^ \ Cf.

ME. ddsen to grow dim, to be benumbed, to stupefy, bewilder,

O. W. Scand. dasash (passive form)
*

to get exhausted, tired ',

Norw, dial, dasa
'

to grow faint ', Swed. dial, dasa, Dan. dial, dase
' to be sluggish

'

(Bjorkman, p. 233).

deg vb. (in some parts of Cumberland pronounced dag)
*

to ooze,

to flow or drop slowly, to sting' (said of a throbbing pain), Uo

sprinkle water'
;
ME. dag sb.

'

dew, thin rain, wet fog', &c. ; dag

vb. Ho bedew, to sprinkle, to drizzle', deg and dag may repre-

sent different Scandinavian forms : O. W. Scand. dsggua, Swed.

dial, dogga, Norw. dial, deggja, and O. W. Scand. dggg dew. Old

and New Swed. dagg ;
or the e in deg is perhaps due to a dialectal

change (see further Bjorkman, p. 33).

des 'a pile or heap of hay', a section of a large hayrick, *a

cutting made from a rick
'

(Prevost, 96) ;
des vb.

* to adorn, to

build or pile up
'

(for instance potatoes, hay, &c.) ;
ON. deSj Icel.

hey-des hayrick, Swed. dos.

dil Ho soothe, to lull to sleep
'

;
ON. dilla

'
to trill, to lull

'

(see

N.E.D. sub dill vb. 2, and Wall, p. 96) ;
the word mostly occurs in

the comp. dil-watar, a kind of soothing mixture.

diq vb., ME. dingen, originally meant
^

to strike, to push ',
and is

still preserved in this sense in other parts of Cumberland

(Prevost, 97) ; in Lorton it is used in the expression to dig up to

snub, reproach (cf. above, § 111, note), but we find the original

sense preserved in the noun dii]
= a blow. It is a Scandinavian

loan from O. Teutonic *dingwan, O. Swed. diunga, O. Dan. dinge

(see further Bjorkman, p. 207).

dleg (not used in Lorton)
'

pleasant, sharp, quick,
"' well up

"

(in something) '; cf. ME. gleg, ON. gleggr {pv gleggr)
'

clear-sighted ',

Swed. dial, glagg
'

sprightly, brisk
'

(Wall, p. 103
; Bjorkman,

p. 34).

[dlent (or dlint) sb.
* a glance, twinkle, glimpse

'

;
dlent vb.

'

to

glance, to look aside, to sparkle
'

;
ME. glenten

*
to move quickly,

to look askance, to flash, gleam ', &c. Perhaps Scandinavian ;

cf. Swed. dial, gldnta to shine, gleam, to open slightly, Dan. dial.

glinte to sparkle (Bjorkman, p. 241
; Wall, p. 103).]
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[dlopn vb.
'

to frighten, startle, amaze '

;
ME. glojmen

*
to be

astonished, frightened
'

;
cf. ON. glupna

^
to quail, to look down-

cast or frightened
'

(see Bjorkman, p. 241). Scandinavian origin

of the word questionable.]

[dogk vb. *to be damp, to drizzle
'

(Prevest, p. 100) ; dogkiadj.

damp, misty. The origin of this word is somewhat uncertain, but

perhaps cognate with Swed. dial, dank 'moist place in a field,

marshy spot ', dunka to moisten
; cf. Dan. dynke to sprinkle, to

moisten, and Norw., Swed. dial, dimken adj. moist (Falk and Torp,

p. 172). The usual dialect form of this word is dank, and the

word is probably to be looked upon as a loan in our dialect (see

N.E.D. sub dank adj.). Scandinavian origin uncertain.]
drukn pp. drunk

; from O. W. Scand. pp. drukken (arisen

through the W. Scand. assimilation of i]k >kk) ;
see further Acci-

dence, § 430, and Wright, A Gram, ofthe Dialect of Windhill, § 368.

dri^un
'

to drown '

;
ME. drunen (arisen from an original Old

Scand. *drunkna through consonant dissimilation
;
thus *drunkna

>*druj;na>*dru^na>'KE. d7iinen>liOrton drT^iin ;
see further

Bjorkman, p. 176).

dump ;
ME. dumpen, dompen vb. ' to butt with the elbow, knee,

or horn '

; dump sb.
* a blow with the elbow or knee '

; perhaps

Scand., cf. O. W. Scand. dumpa 'to beat, thrust', Swed. dial.

dumpa, dompa to knock, Dan. dumpe 'to fall heavily', dump *a

heavy and sudden fall
'

(see Bjorkman, p. 235). We find the

word in the comp. dumpi-ki^u
' a cow given to attacking people '.

dunar to shake, tremble (with accompaniment of rumbling)

(Prevost, p. 107), probably a frequentative formation of the vb. dun

(see N.E.D. sub dun vb. 2)<0N. duna 'to thunder, to give a

hollow sound'.

[dwala vb.
, only used in the pp. dwalad (-at), of hay which has

been allowed to remain too long in the fields and thus partly or

totally spoilt ;
it may perhaps be a denominative formation from

ON. dwala (dwgl), which originally meant '

delay, retardation
'

(see

Falk and Torp, Norw.-JDdn. Worterhuch, sub dvale) ;
cf. also Swed.

dvale, Norw. dial, dvale
'

heavy sleep, stupor, torpor '. The sense

of corresponding OE. verb dwalian '

to err
'

(Bosworth-ToUer) has

nothing in common with the Lorton word.]

eft vb., mostly used as a pp. eftit of
' mountain sheep let along

with a farm and depastured on a particular part of the common or
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fell
'

(Prevost, p. 159) ;
cf. ON. hefta to bind, fetter, to hold back,

restrain, Dan. liefte, Swed. Mfta to bind, to join (= OE. h^ftan to

bind).

©g Q^^ ;
ME. egg, O. W. Scand. egg, 0. Swed. deg (Bjorkman,

p. 36).

eg vb. occurring in the combination to eg on to incite, to urge, to

encourage ;
ME. eggen, O. W. Scand. eggja, O. Swed. seggia. Cf. OE.

(ge)ecgian, but undoubtedly a Scand. loan, as there are no modern

dialect forms in dz (Bjorkman, pp. 157, 236).

eldin fuel, ON. elding fuel (<eldr fire). The corresponding

OE. word is deled fire
;
see also Wall, p. 38.

el (with loss of initial li, § 372), now obsolete in Lorton (Prevost,

p. 161),
*

to pour rapidly
'

;
O. W. Scand. hella

' to pour out
'

(Bjorkman, p. 170).

emi ' a shed in the field for the shelter of young stock, a shed

contiguous to the dwelling-house used as a storage for implements,

bracken, &c.
'

(the word is now obsolete in Lorton, but given by

Prevost, p. 153, and occurring in dialect records) ;
cf. Icel. hemill

* an enclosure for cattle
',
from the vb. hemja to confine, restrict

;

but see Wall, p. 107.

farantli
'

orderly, respectably
'

;
ME. farand

'

pleasing, hand-

some '

;
O. W. Scand. fara to have a special appearance ; Bjorkman

(p. 209) quotes the Scandinavian expressions ilia farandi ugly,

heztfarandi handsomest (see also Wall, p. 98).

faut ' a foolish person, a petted child
'

;
cf. O. W. Scand. fauti

^ fatuus homo '

(Bjorkman, p. 300).

f(e)il vb.
'

to hide, to cover
', apparently from O. W. Scand. fela,

O. Swed. fidela to hide. The OE. vb. feolan does not agree in sense

with f(e)il (Bjorkman, p. 209).

fel hill, mountain
;
ME. fell(e) mountain, O.W. Scand. fell, fiall,

Swed. fjall, Dan. fjdeld (Bjorkman, p. 170
; Wall, p. 99).

fest
'

to bind an apprentice ',
to send out cattle to other farms

to graze (or perhaps rather : to make an agreement with another

farmer to this effect) ;
cf. the comp. festan-peni

'

money paid to a

servant on hiring to bind the agreement' (Prevost, p. 118). OE.

fxstan, ON. festa, ME. festen. OE. de in fdestan would regularly

give ME. a, Lorton a, but e might also be expected (see § 97,

especially esp, kest). But the numerous ME. e-forms as well as

the above-mentioned senses of the word agree with those of
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corresponding Scandinavian verb (ON. festa to pledge, to bind

a servant, ON. festar betrothal, ON. festarmser, Swed. fdstmo

fiancee, Icel. festarpeningar
*

money paid as pledge or bail
') (see

N.E.D. suh fast vb. 1
; Bjorkman, p. 237).

flaiar (ME. fliren) to laugh, sneer, 'to have a countenance

expressive of laughter without laughing out
'

;
cf. Norw. and

Swed. dials, flira to laugh or titter, Dan. dial, flire to grin,

'to laugh unbecomingly' (see N.E.D. sub fleer vb., and Wall,

p. 100).

[flaip
' the rim of a hat

'

; perhaps cognate with ON. flipe
* a

horse's lip ',
Dan. flip

'

flap ', Norw. dial, flipe
'

flap, lobe
'

(Wall,

p. 100) ;
but the present dial, form points to an ON. *^^p.]

flat (ME. flat) flat, prostrate, &c., O. W. Scand. flatr, Swed. flat,

Da.n, flad (see N.E.D. suh flat adj., and Bjorkman, p. 238).

fl.au
' an extensive and unsheltered peat-bog, a salt marsh on

an estuary' (Prevost, p. 124). Both N.E.D. and Wall (p. 100)

assume this word to be of Scandinavian origin. N.E.D. (sub

flow sb. 2) derives it from an unrecorded ON. *fl6we (which would

regularly give Lorton flau ; cf. § 184) ;
the w in this form might be

a glide arisen between the two vowels in ON. flAie (Norw. dial.

j^'e), Icel. floi, as in grofe^ grufe,
^

grow*<0^. grda, or in the

Lorton triphthongs i^uwa, auwa, cf. above, §§ 29, 33, and O. Bitter,
* Zur Mundart des nordostlichen Schottlands,' § 196. 2 (in Englische

Studien, 46. 1).

flse to scare, to frighten ;
N.E.D. quotes two probable OE. forms,

*fllgan and *flegan, but both these verbs would have given Lorton

fli, whereas ON. flei/ja would regularly develop into flse, and

this word may consequently be looked upon as a Scandinavian

loan, especially as the dialectal distribution of the word seems to

support such a supposition.

flsek (in the north and east of Cumberland also pronounced flik ;

see Prevost, p. 121)
' a sheep-hurdle, a barred water heck, a frame

horizontally suspended from the ceiling, on which flitches of

bacon, &c., are laid to dry
'

;
cf. ON. flaJce, fleke hurdle, wicker

shield (see N.E.D. suh flake sb. 1).

flit
*

to remove goods, especially secretly and when in debt
'

;

ME. flatten, flitten
'

to flit, carry, migrate ', O. W. Scand. flytja,

O. Swed. flytia^ Swed. flytta to remove (Bjorkman, p. 210).

free, fre (individually pronounced J)r8e, J)re) prep, from
;
ME.

/m, 0. W. Scand. fra from (Bjorkman, p. 100).
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fuml vb. to fumble
;
fuml sb.

' a blundering attempt
'

; perhaps
Scandinavian ;

cf. Swed. fumla, Dan. fumle, fomle, Norw. dial.

fumla in the same sense (Bjorkman, p. 236).

fWos (or fos) waterfall or cascade, mostly occurring in place-

names, such as fwos spi^ut Force Spout (near Lorton), Scale Force,

Birher Force, ON. fors, Swed. fors, Dan. fos
'

waterfall '.

gad-wan(d)z
'

a rod or whip used in driving horses
'

(now
obsolete in our dialect) ;

ME. gadd
^ a sharp pike of metal, a pointed

rod or stick used for driving oxen, &c.'; O. W. Scand. gaddr^

O. Swed. gadder, N. Swed. gadd
'

goad, spike, sting
'

(Bjorkman,

p. 168).

gap
' an opening in a fence, a hedge, or the ridge of a mountain ',

also used of the mountain passes in Cumberland
;

cf. the verb

giap to gape ;
both gap and giap are probably of Scandinavian

origin ;
ME. gap sb., gapen vb., from ON. gap

*

chasm, opening' ;

cf. Swed. gap, Dan. gab, opening of the mouth, chasm, and ON.

gapa, Swed. gapa, Dan. gdbe to open the mouth. A corresponding
OE. *gapian has not been recorded (see N.E.D. sub gape vb., and

Bj5rkman, p. 150).

gar
*
to compel, to make *

(some one do something) ;
ME. gerefij

gerren, garen, O. W. Scand. gerva, gerva, gera
^
to make, do '

; OE.

gierwan (geanvian), ME. garwen. The form as well as the sense

and the dialectal distribution of the word point to its Scandinavian

origin (see further N.E.D. sub gar vb., and Bjorkman, p. 151).

garn, ME. gam sb. yarn, O. W. Scand. gam, 0. and New

Swed, garn yarn. We also find the native form of the word OE.

^earw> Lorton jarn in the sense of Hale, story' (see above, § 351)

(Bjorkman, p. 150) ;
cf. the comp. garn-winelz.

garJ)

'

yard, a small piece of enclosed ground ', &c., O. W. Scand.

gar3^r, O. Swed. garper, occurring in several place-names (such as

Garth-head, West-garth), and in compounds : stak-garj) a stack-

yard, kof-garj? an enclosure for the calves, &c. (cf. above, § 351. 2,

and Bjorkman, p. 151).

gauk
'

the cuckoo '

;
O. W. Scand. gaukr, OE. geac (Bjorkman,

p. 69) ;
the word is also used in the sense of

* a fool, an ungainly

person '. Cf. the adj. gauki
'

awkward, ungainly
'

(Prevost, p. 144
;

Bjorkman, p. 69).

gaul
* to howl or yell ', especially applied to the cry of the

hounds when hunting on the fell sides
;
ME. goulen (also gawlen,
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gaulen), O. W. Scand. gaula
'

to howl, low, bellow
'

;
cf. Icel. gola

(also applied to the yell of dogs ;
cf. Wall, p. 104

; Bjorkman, p. 69).

gaum (now obsolete in Lorton but quoted by Prevost and

Ferguson) vb.
*
to understand, to give attention to, to take care

of
; gaum sb.

*

attention
'

; ME. gom sb.
^

care, heed, attention
',

from O. W. Scand. gaum, gaumr
*

heed, attention '.

gaupanz 'a handful, the two hands full
'

; O. W. Scand. gaajm^
0. Swed. gJerpen 'the hollow of the hand '

(Bjorkman, p. 70).

gauri
'

dull, stupid, gloomy
'

;
cf. ON. gaurr

* a rough, sad

fellow
'

(Wall, p. 104).

gaut
' a male pig

'

; ME. galte, ON. galte, ggltr (Wall, p. 101),

Swed. ^aZ^ (on the transition a? + cons. > aw, see § 134); cf. also

gelt, gilt (p. 145).

[gauz
'

to burst out suddenly, a rush or gush of fluid
'

; cf.

Norw. dial, gaus
' rush of fluid

', gausa
'

to run, rush
'

(Bjorkman,

p. 300).]

gsen (cf. been, p. 136) 'handy, short, direct
'

(used of a pathway
or road) ;

ME. gein, gain adj. 'straight, near', 0. W. Scand. gegn,

adj.
'

handy, direct, convenient
'

;
cf. Swed. gen, Dan. gjen, short,

direct (way) (Bjorkman, p. 151).

geld
'

barren, not pregnant ',
said of a woman or an animal

;

ME. gelde
' barren \ gelden vb.

'

to castrate
',

O. W. Scand. geldr

castrated, gelda to castrate (see N.E.D. sub geld adj., and Bjork-

man, p. 240).

gest guest, ME. gesty gist, O. W. Scand. gestr (Bjorkman,

p. 152).

gezlin
'

gosling, the young of geese ',
ME. geslyng, ON. gseslingr

a gosling (see further N.E.D. sub gosling),

giat
'

path, road, way ', passage, street
;
ME. gate

'

way, road ',

0. W. Scand., O. Swed. gata in the same sense (Bjorkman, p. 151).

Cf. the expression ta git agiat to get on one's way, to get started.

giar
'

cart and plough harness, wealth, dress, property in

general
'

(Prevost, p. 136) ;
ME. gere

'

equipment, apparatus,

manner, habit', &c., ME. vb. geren 'to adorn, equip, harness',

probably Scandinavian, from O. W. Scand. gmvi, gervi (cf. OE.

gearwe) (see Bjorkman, p. 151, and N.E.D. sub^ear sb.).

gil
' a ravine, a cleft in the rocks

'

(usually with a stream in it) ;

ME. gill, gille(-str§m)
'

a deep rocky cleft or ravine ', 0. W. Scand. gil

' a crack, fissure, narrow glen ',
Norw. dial. gil. Frequent in place-

names.
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gildar
* horse-hair snares attached to cross-strings running

across a hoop or bent stick
',
hair nooses

;
ME. gilder

* snare
', ON.

gildra
*

snare', O. Swed. gilder,
Norw. gilder (Bjorkman, p. 154).

gilt
* a young sow intended for breeding purposes'; ME. ^i?^e

sow, O. W. Scand. gyltr, gylta (Bjorkman, p. 210).

gimar, gimarlam
^ a female sheep not exceeding two years old

'

;

ME. gytnbyre, gymbure
*

young sheep ',
O. W. Scand. gymbr

'

young
female sheep ', Dan. gimmerlam, Norw. gimher^ gymber (see Falk and

Torp, p. 310, and Bjorkman, p. 211).

gis, gisi
^

call-notes for swine
',

also applied to the swine itself,

an altered form of grais
'

young pigs, wild swine
', now obsolete,

but occurring in place-names (Grisedale) ;
ME. gns a young pig,

0. W. Scand. griss, Swed.
,
Dan. gris a pig ; cf. also Swed. giss call-

note for swine (Bjorkman, p. 211).

git to get, pret. gat, pp. gitn ;
ME. getefiy O. W. Scand. geta,

O. Swed. giata (see Bjorkman, p. 153, and above § 112).

giv to give, pret. gev (see Accidence, § 438), pp. gin ; ME.

giuen^ O. W. Scand. gefa^ O. Swed. giva (Bjorkman, p. 154).

[gof (mining term) *the space remaining in a pit after the

removal of the coal
'

(Prevost, p. 142) ; from ON. golf
'

floor, apart-

ment '

(with vocalization of the ?
;

cf. § 274, 6) ; cf. Swed. golf,

Dan. gulv floor. ON. golf would give Lorton gauf ; the word is

perhaps a dialect loan.]

grasam 'a fine paid by all the tenants of a manor on the

death of the lord
*, sometimes used to signify a manorial rent ;

ME. gersume, garsume, O. W. Scand. gerrsemi, gersemi, 0. Dan.

gerrsom
* a treasure '. OE. gersume is a Scandinavian loan (see

Wall, p. 104
; Bjorkman, p. 152). The word has evidently got

its present dialect form through association with grass sb.

grsedli (obsolescent and rare)
^

good, proper
'

(Prevost, p. 145) ;

ME. grei^lic suitable, ON. grei^ligr
^

prepared, equipped '.

grsenz
* the prongs of a fork, branches of a tree

'

;
ME. grein,

grayn
* some part of a weapon, arm of a sea, &c., ON. greirh

'

branch,

division, bough, twig ',
Swed. gren branch, Dan. dial, gren

'

prong
of a fork

'

(see N.E.D. sub grain sb. 2, and Bjorkman, p. 43).

grsep *a dung-fork*; apparently< ON. greip, only recorded in

the sense of grip, grasp, or the part of the hand and fingers which
is used for grasping ;

but cf. Norw. greijp, Swed. grep with exactly
the same sense as Lorton grsep :

' a fork used for digging or as a

dung-fork'. But we also find in the north and north-west (see
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Prevost, p. 148) a form griap which seems to point to the OE. grap

grasp.

grse]? sb. (not used in Lorton but occurring in dialect records,

see Prevost, p. 145)
*

wealth, horsegear \ grsej) vb.
'

to dress,

accoutre
'

; ON. gre0a vb.
'

to prepare ', grei^e sb.
'

entertainment,

arrangement ',
&c. (Wall, p. 104, and Bjorkman, p. 43).

grii^p
' the space behind the cows in a stall, a narrow passage,

a privy, a sink
'

; cf. ON. grqp the narrow furrow or groove of a rill

(see Falk and Torp), Icel. grdp groove, Swed., Norw. grop hollow,

cavity. The above-mentioned ON. forms have given ME. grop

(see N.E.D. sub groqp) and then regularly Lorton griijp (§ 176).

grii^v a pit,
* a place from whence coal, slate, &c., have been

dug' (Prevost, p. 147); possibly from ON. grof {>KE. grov>
Lorton grii^v, § 176) 'hollow, pit'; cf. Goth, groba

*

cavity,

hollow', Dan. grov hollow, cavity. N.E.D. (sub groove) derives

groove from the Dutch groeve
*

sulcus, fossa, scrobs '.

gul (jela gul)
* the corn marigold ', Chrysanthemum segetum

(Prevost, p. 149) ;
cf. ME. gul(l) 'yellow, pale', ON. gulr^ Swed.,

Dan. gul yellow (Bjorkman, p. 212).

il adj.
'

evil, wicked '

;
11 vb. 'to degrade, slander

'

(Prevost,

p. 175) ;
ME. ille adj. 'evil, bad

',
O. W. Scand. illr, ilia adj. with

the same sense, Swed. ilia adv.
'

badly ',
Dan. ilde (Bjorkman?

p. 171).

ii)

' meadow in a low or moist situation, a long and narrow field '.

The word also seems to occur in place-names, such as Long-ingSy

Far-ingSj &c. (Prevost, p. 176); ME. eng
' meadow '< ON. eng, Swed.

ang, Dan. eng 'meadow' (on the transition e >^ before
37,

see § 110. 2).

ii) vb.
'

to hang ', pret. ag (uq, see § 429, B), pp. ug ; apparently
from ON. hengja to hang (see further N.E.D. and Bjorkman,

p. 157). The form ag to hang, is also frequency used, but with-

out any appreciable distinction in sense.

intak ' an enclosed piece of land near a farm-house
',

' an

enclosure taken from the common '

;
cf. Swed. intdka

' an enclosed

common
',
Norw. intaTc, Swed. intdJct, Dan. intagt

' what is taken in
'

(see Ellwood, Lalcel and Icel., p. 33
; Wall, p. 108).

ji^u(w)ar
' a cow's udder '

;
from ON. iugr, 0. Swed. iugher

(through vocalization of g, compensation lengthening, and diph-

thongization of the U>'i^u; see § 145). Cf. Norw. juver, jur, Swed.

jufver.
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kail
* a boil or sore ',

ME. Mle, ON. hyli
* a boil or abscess

'

(Wall,

p. 109).

kam '

ridge, crest
', probably from ON. hanibr (Dan. and Swed.

A;am)
=* crest, ridge '(of a hill, &c.). The native correspondency

is Lorton kwom (see § 93, note 1).

kar ^ an extensive hollow place where water stands in winter,

small, hollow, cup-shaped fields
'

; ME. her marshy ground, 0. W.
Scand. Iciarr, Dan. lijderj Swed. Mrr (Bjorkman, p. 142).

karl * a coarse unmannerly fellow, a countryman
'

;
ME. carl

* a man
',
ON. harl^ Dan., Swed. harl

*

man, male, man of the

people'. We find the original sense of the word preserved in

the comp. karl-kat * a male cat
'

(Prevost, p. 55) ;
cf. ON. harl-dyr

* a male beast
',
OE. carl-fugol

^ male bird
',
&c. (Bjorkman, p. 215 ;

Wall, p. 93).

kaup vb.
^
to exchange, barter

'

; kaupar sb. a dealer (generally

a horse-dealer) ;
ME. coupen, copen from O. W. Scand. Jcaupa,

O. Swed. JcepUj Swed. Jcopa to buy (Bjorkman, p. 70).

kse (-bitit) used of sheep :

'

having the ear (usually the left ear)

marked by the removal of a square piece cut out from the edge
'

;

cf. Dan. dial, kei
* the left hand

',
Swed. kaja

*
left hand

', Jcaj-

handt 'left-handed' (see N.E.D. sub hay, hey adj., and Bjorkman,

p. 56).

ksek vb.
* a twist or bend to one side

'

;
ON. heihia

'

to bend

backwards
',

heihr adj.
' bent backwards

',
Norw. heiha

'
to turn, to

twist
'

(see further Falk and Torp, sub heitet, and Wall, p. 108).

kel(d)
' a weak spring of water in arable land, a marshy place

'

;

also occurring in frequent place-names (see N.E.D. sub held sb. 2) ;

ON. helda, Swed. halla^ Dan. hilde
' a spring of water, a fountain

or well '.

kenspek(a)lt
'

conspicuous, visible, distinct
'

; perhaps Scandi-

navian
;

cf. ON. hennispehi
*

faculty of recognition ',
Norw. hjenne-

spah, Swed. dial, hdnnspah adj.
*

quick at recognizing persons or

things'. Scandinavian origin, however, somewhat doubtful (see

further Bjorkman, sub spac, p. 220, and Wall, p. 108).

[kep
*

to catch, to seize in the air
'

;
ME. hippen

'

to seize, to take

up hastily'; ^f. O. W. Scand. hippa
* to snatch'. The e in kep

may perhaps be due to analogical influence from kets to catch.]

kest '

to cast, throw ', &c. (see further Prevost, p. 185) ;
ME.

easterly cesten, ON. hasta^ Swed. hasta^ Dan. haste (Bjorkman, p. 142).

ket '

filth, rubbish, carrion
'

; adj. keti *

dirty, mean '

;
ME.

l2
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Icet
'

flesh % ON. Ugt
'

flesh, carrion' (see further Wall, p. 109, and

Bjorkman, p. 142).

ketl kettle
;

cf. O. Scand. Jcetill kettle, OE. c^tel. If not a loan,

at least influenced by Scandinavian (Bjorkman, p. 142).

kiav ' to paw with the foot in a restless or uneasy manner
'

(often

said of horses
;
see further Prevost, p. 182) ;

cf. Norw. dial. Icava

*
to be restless, eager ', Swed. dial. Tcafva to fumble or grope

about (see also Wall, p. 108).

kiavl * to kick or leap awkwardly' ; apparently a frequentative

formation of the above-mentioned word.

kid kid
;
ME. hide, O. W. Scand. Jc0, O. Swed. JciJ^, Dan. hid.

Undoubtedly Scandinavian (see further Bjorkman, p. 143).

]dlp
^ a hook or handle attached to a vessel

'

(mostly used in

the combination kilps en krii^ks ;
see Prevost, p. 186) ;

ME. MJpj

Jcelp handle (Bjorkman, p. 143), from ON. kilpr handle, loop.

kilt vb. used in the combination to kilt up '
to fasten up the

skirts of a dress'; evidently of Scand. origin; cf. ON. Jcilting,

Tcelta, JcjpUing in the sense :

' a fold formed by fastening or tucking

up the dress or skirt
'

(cf. Falk and Torp, sub Jcilte), Dan. Mite or

Jciltre usually in combination with op (
= up) 'to fasten up ',

Swed.

dial. Jcilta vb. * to carry something in the lap or in a fold of the

dress
',

hiltra sej refl. vb.
'

to fasten up one's skirt
'

;
cf. the

expression kilti kwot pegi
* a woman who tucks up her clothes to

work, a careful person
'

(Prevost, p. 186).

kinl vb.
' to kindle or light (a fire)

'

; kinlin
*

firewood, materials

used for lighting a fire
'

;
ME. Mnnen, Jcindlen to kindle, O. W.

Scand. hynda
^ to set on fire

', hyndill
*

candle, torch ', Dan. kijndel
* a candle

'

(see further Bj5rkman, p. 276).

[kist chest, box, is perhaps influenced by Scandinavian or a

direct Scandinavian loan
;

cf. ON. Msta, Swed. Jcistaf Dan. Jcisfe,

OE. cest, cist.]

kitl vb. to tickle,
'

to take potatoes out of the ground with the

hands, leaving the tops
'

; kitl adj.
'

active, quick, excitable '. The

word may be a Scandinavian loan or at least influenced by ON.

Jcitla (Swed. Mtla) to tickle (see further N.E.D. sub kittle).

kitlin kitten, a young animal, probably from ON. TcetUngr^ Norw.

Jcjetling kitten. (The transition e>i is probably due to influence

of the following dental
;

cf. above, § 112).

k(e)ivl
' the flat wooden bar round which the string is worked

when making the meshes of a net
'

(Prevost, p. 183) ;
ME. kevel
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*

bridle-bit, clamp, hook, lot'<0. W. Scand. Tcefli {kafli), O. Dan.

Tcdefle, Swed. Tcafle (Bjorkman, p. 142).

kod ' a pillow, hassock, pin-cushion
'

; ME. codde
*

pillow,

cushion ',
0. W. Scand. Tioddi pillow, Swed. Tmdde cushion, O. Dan.

liodde pillow (BjOrkman, p. 247).

kraul ' to crawl
'

; ME. craulen, ON. Tcrafla, Swed. hrafla, Dan.

hravle
* to crawl

'

(see further, Bjorkman, p. 215).

kreek ' crow
', occurring in the comp. krsek-beri *

crowberry
'

;

ME. craJcCy ON. Jcrdka, Swed. Icrdka, Norw. Tcraaha, Dan. krage (see

further Bj5rkman, p. 25, and Wall, p. 94).

krii^k crook
;
ME. croJcej ON. Jcrokr, O. Swed. JcroJcer, Swed. Tcroh

kiprk
* church' (ME. Jcirrke in Orm., according to Bjorkman

*

distinctly Scandinavian in form
'

;
see p. 143) ;

cf. ON. hirkja,

Dan. ¥irke, Swed. hyrka, OE. cir(i)ce, Cf. the comp. ki^rk-gar))

churchyard (ki^rk + ON. garj>r yard).

ki^rn vb. and sb. churn. I have heard this word only in the

comp. ki^rn-milk buttermilk ;
ME. Jcyrne

* churn
'

may be due

to ON. kirna churn (see N.E.D. sub churn, and Bjorkman, p. 143).

Der. : ki^rn-supar
* a harvest festival where half-churned cream

was served
'

(see further Ellwood, Lakel. and Icel., p. 35).

kT^u(w)ar, occurring in the adverbial expression umli kiju(w)es

(to sit) in a huddled-up position, used of the miners when sitting

in a squatting position and with the elbows resting on the knee

(umli, perhaps from the sb. hummel ^ a drone, a lazy fellow
'

; see

N.E.D. sub hummel sb.) ;
cf. ME. curen to cower, and Norw. dial.

Mre ' to bend oneself down
',
Swed. Jcuraj Dan. kure with similar

senses (Bjorkman, p. 248).

lagin
* the ends of the staves which project outside a cask or

tub '

;
cf. ON. Ipggy Swed. lagg

* a stave ', lagg-kdrl a wooden cask

or tub composed of staves.

lait vb. always with on ; to lait on '
to depend upon, to trust,

to rely on '

;
ON. hlita

*
to rely on, to trust

',
Swed. lita, Dan. lide,

lai'S vb. ' to listen to
'

;
cf. the expressions laia"^ny.u, laista

listen now ! listen thou ! (this word is now obsolete in Lorton,

but some of the older people remember having heard it used about

fifty years ago) ;
ME. lij^en, Wen, ON. hl0a to listen, Dan. l^^de,

Norw. and Swed. dials, li^da to listen.

lau sb.
^

fire, flame, blaze, a torch used by fish-poachers
'

;
vb. * to

flame, blaze, to go fish-poaching with a torch
'

;
ME. loghe, lowe
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*
fire ', lowen to blaze, flame, 0. W. Scand. logij O. Swed. lugM, loghi,

Swed. Idga, Idge (Bjorkman, p. 217).

laund '

calm, still, sheltered
'

; cf. ME. Zwwe ^

quiet, rest
', ON.

logn *rest, calm', Norw. dial, logn adj. *calm', Swed. lugn, Dan.

lutm (Bjorkman, p. 250, and Wall, p. 111).

laup vb. and sb. to leap, jump ;
ME. loupen, ON. hluupa, Norw.

dial, laupa, Swed. lopa.

laus adj. 'loose, out of service or apprenticeship'; vb. *to

loose, to set free
'

(see further Prevost, p. 204) ;
ME. lous, lows,

laus adj.
'

loose
', lousen, lowsen, lausen vb.

'

to loose, to set free
',

O. W. Scand. lauss, Norw. dial, laus, Swed. Ids loose, free (see Wall,

p. Ill, and Bjorkman, p. 71).

Isek
'

to play' ;
Isekinz playthings ;

ME. leggkenn
' to trifle, jest,

play ', ON. leiJca to play, O. Swed. UJca, Dan. lege, O. Swed. lekan
'

plaything
'

(Bjorkman, p. 47).

Iron (not known in Lorton, but given by Ferguson and Prevost,

p. 192)
' to conceal, connive at, or hide a fault

'

;
ON. leyni

*

hiding-

place ', leyna
*

to hide
',
but cf. also OE. legn(i)an, Uegn(i)an to deny.

leeri
'

dirty with mud or clay
'

; Iset
'
said of a horse or cow

which has got stuck in a bog
'

(Prevost, p. 191) ; ME. laire mud,

clay, ON. leir, Swed. lera clay, mud.

Iset
* to seek, to fetch, to bring

'

;
ME. leggtenn

*
to inquire, seek,

look for ',
ON. leita. Old and Mod. Swedish leta

*

to seek, to look for '.

sev ' what is left, remainder
'

;
the de points to Scandinavian

rather than native origin ;
cf. ON. leif remainder, which would

regularly give Lorton Isef or Isev, whereas OE. laf would develop

into Lorton liaf.

[led, occurring in the combination led farm ' an additional farm

on which the occupier does not reside
'

;
a farm of this kind is often

let out or hired by another person, and the word led may therefore

be the shortened past participle of the ON. vb. leiga, Dan. Me,

Swed. Uga, leja, Norw. leiga (see Falk and Torp, sub leie vb.)
'
to

hire or rent
'

;
cf. ON. leiguland

' hired or rented land '. We find

the word represented in ME. UgJie
'

hire, daily pay
'

(cf. also Bjork-

man, p. 61). The short vowel of the past participle may perhaps
be accounted for through associative influence of let vb.]

li scythe ;
from ON. le, Dan. lee (Swed. lie) ; comp. li-stian

' a

whetting-stone for scythes '.

lia)) barn ;
ME. laj^e, ON. Jda^a, O. Swed. laM, Mod. Swed. lada,

Dan. lade, Norw. dial, lada barn.
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lift
* to lift, to leave a company, to remove a corpse for burial

'

;

ME. liften, ON. lypta, O. Swed. lypta, lyfto,, Swed. lyftay Dan. lefte

(BjOrkman, p. 249).

liij
' heather

'

;
ME. ling, ON. lyng, Dan. lyng, Swed. Ijung

' heather '.

lisk the flank or groin ;
ME. lesske

; cf. O. Swed. liuske, 0. Dan.

liuske, Dan. lyske with the same sense (Bjorkman, p. 138). (On
the transition ME. e>i see § 112.)

listar
* a pronged and barbed fish-spear

'

;
ON. liostr, Norw.

dial. Ijoster, Swed. Ijuster, Dan. lyster.

Id low
; ME. lahy lag, Igg low, ON. Idgr low, Swed. lag, &c. (see

further N.E.D. and Bjorkman, p. 90).

lof (or Iwof ;
see Prevost, p. 201) sb.

'

offer, opportunity, chance';

vb. to offer. This word may possibly be derived from ON. Zo/sb.

permission, admission, consent, lofa vb. to permit, to accede to (a

request) ;
this word later adopted the sense of promise, to promise

(see Falk and Torp, sub lov, II), which we find in Mod. Swed. lofva,

Dan. love to promise. Some of the examples given by Prevost

seem to be closely connected with the original Scandinavian sense

(promise, permission) of the word and therefore point to Scandi-

navian origin.

loft 'a garret, the second story of a farm-house open to the

rafters
'

; ME. loft
'

upper room, height ',
ON. loft

'

air, sky, upper
room

',
Icel. lopt, Swed., Dan. loft

'

upper room, garret '.

lop a flea (not used in Lorton, but given by Prevost, p. 203) ;

apj)arently Scandinavian ; not recorded in ON., but cf. Swed. loppa,

Dan. loppe ; according to N.E.D. the ON. form probably was

*7iloppaf from the root of hlaupa to leap ;
but see Falk and Torp, s. v.

[lopat
'

coagulated, curdled
'

(said of milk or cream ; a pp. of

the vb. lopar) ;
ME. Iqp'ed (see N.E.D.) ;

cf. ON. Iqpna
'

to curdle,

coagulate \ ]

[lug
'

ear, the handle of a pail or jug ',
&c.

;
cf. Swed. lugg fore-

lock, lugga to pull a person's hair, ME. luggen
^

to drag, pull '. The

sb. lug does not appear in the above-mentioned sense (= ear) before

1500. The transition of sense /ordocA; > ear is somewhat difficult

to account for, but the original sense of the word may have been
'

something that is hanging down '

(like a forelock or the ear of a

dog), and the word was then probably first used of the ears of

animals and later as a slang word of the human ear. But see

N.E.D. sub lug sb. 2, and Bjorkman, p. 217.]
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maiar *

mire, mud
',

&c.
; ME. mire *

mire, deep mud, wet,

slimy soil', from ON. m^r-r, Mod. Icel. myrij Swed. m«/r, Dan.

myrCj myr
*

moor, bog '. Compounds : malar-drum ' a bittern
'

(Prevost, p. 28) ;
maiar-duk ' the wild duck or mallard

'

(Prevost,

p. 146).

melder * the quantity of corn ground at one time, the quantity
of corn carried to the mill'

;
ON. mddr (<mala to grind), Swed.

maid, Norw. dial, meld, melder.

meI-d(T^)u(w)ar
^ a passage between the front and back doors of

a farm-house, double doors enclosing the farm-yard ',
&c. (Prevost,

p. 212) ;
ME. a (i, e) melle

;
cf. O. Dan. mellum, mdellin, melle, Swed.

emellan, between (see further Bjorkman, p. 171).

mens *

propriety, decorum, good manners '

;
ME. mennisk

* human
', menskly

^

honourably ',
menske '

dignity, honour
',
&c. (see

further Bjorkman, p. 139) ;
O. W. Scand. menska *

humanity ',

menskr * human
', O. Swed. mdenska *

goodness, generosity
'

;
but cf.

also OE. mennisc ' mankind '

;
cf. the comp. mensful *

hospitable,

generous, liberal '. (The 7c has probably been lost in compounds
like menskly, mens(k)fiil.)

midin ' a heap of farm-yard manure '

;
cf. the comp. as-midin

ash-pit ;
cf. Dan. msdding dunghill, Swed. dial, madding, midding

(Wall, p. 112
; Bjorkman, p. 217). Cf. also Norw. dial, mykjar-

dunge, mokdunge.

m(e)ilz 'sand-hills', occurring in several place-names, such as

Esk Meals, Mealsgate, &c. (see Prevost, p. 211) ; ON. m^lr * sand-

bank, also bent grass
'

(see N.E.D. sub meal sb. 5).

misken *

to form a mistaken idea with regard to a person, to

misunderstand, to be ignorant of (Prevost, p. 215); cf. ON.

miskenna not to recognize a person, and see N.E.D. sub misken vb.

mok ' a maggot
'

;
ME. ma^ek, tnauk, moke, probably from

ON. maS'kr
;

cf. Dan. maddik, Swed. dial, makk (and also OE. wa^a

maggot (see further Wall, p. Ill, and N.E.D. sub maddock and

mawk).

mug * a small drinking-pot ', perhaps Scandinavian
;

cf. Swed.

miigg, Dan. mtigge, Norw. mugga, mugge
^ an open can or jug

*

(see

further N.E.D. sub mug sb. 1).

mugi 'damp, foggy'; cf. ME. muggen 'to become cloudy',

ON. mugga mist, drizzle, Dan. muggen
'

musty, mouldy '.

muk '

manure, dung, dirt ;
ME. muk, mukke, mok, mokke

; pro-

bably Scandinavian
;

cf. ON. myki
*

dung ',
Norw. dial, mukka
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*

heap, pile ',
Swed. dial, mdkka a small heap of dung, O. Dan. mug

(<*muk) dung (see further N.E.D., and Bjorkman, p. 250).

mun (man, cf. above, § 459) must
;
ON. monUj munu *

shall,

will
'

(see further N.E.D., and Wall, p. 112).

mun mouth ;
the word is not known in Lorton, but according

to Prevost (p. 142) used in C, N., and SW. Cumberland; ON.

munnr, Swed. mun, Dan. mimd mouth (Wall, p. 112).

nab ' a promontory in a lake, a rocky projection, a high place
'

;

occurring in place-names (cf. Prevost, p. 221) ;
ME. nah *

project-

ing point of a hill \ from O. W. Scand. nahhr '

hill-top, projection

of the sea-coast
',
Norw. and Swed. dials, nahh ' a projecting tongue

of land or rock '. Cf. OE. nehh * nose
'

occurring in the place-name

Shelly Neb and others (Bjorkman, p. 250).

nag vb.
*

to scold
'

; naggi adj.
'

cross, short-tempered ', perhaps

Scandinavian ; cf. Norw., Swed. nagga, Dan. nagge Ho bite, nibble,

to vex, irritate, to be painful', Icel. nagga 'to complain', nag
*

remorse, rancour, gnawing
'

;
but cf. also OE. gnagan to gnaw

(see further N.E.D. sub nag vb.).

[nark
'
to grate, to cut against the grain

'

; apparently cognate

with Dan. hnarke, Norw. and Swed. dials. IcnarJca 'to creak, to

grate '. The above-mentioned words evidently have been formed

on the stem Jcnarr (by adding the frequentative A;-suffix) occurring

in Swed. hnarra to grate, to grumble, Dan. Jcnarre (Jcnurre) to growl,

snarl (see also Wall, p. 113).]

naut '

cattle
'

(I have not heard this word used in Lorton, but

it is still current in other parts of Cumberland
;

see Prevost,

p. 228) ;
ME. nout, nowwt, 0. W. Scand. naut (see further Bjork-

man, p. 71).

nee, nea no
;
ME. naei, nai, 0. W. Scand. nei, Mod. Swed. nej

(OE. na has given Lorton nia
;

cf. niabodi nobody, and see § 156 ;

Bjorkman, p. 47).

nset *to use, make use of (the word is obsolete in Lorton but

given by Prevost, p. 222) ;
cf. ME. nait

*

useful, vigorous ', naiten
*
to use

',
O. W. Scand. neytr

*

fit, useful
', neyta

' to make use of,

profit ', Swed. nota * to use, to wear
'

(Bjorkman, p. 65).

n(e)if
* the clenched fist

'

; ME. nevej nefe, from ON. laneji fist,

Norw. dial, neve, Swed. nafve, Dan. nseve. The / in n(e)if is per-

haps due to influence from the plural (neifs).

[nigl
'
to work steadily and persistently, though progress may
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be small'; nigler ^a busy industrious person or animal, a

penurious person
'

; nig8j;s
*

upright cast-iron plates used for con-

tracting the fire-place
'

(Prevest, p. 226). All the above-mentioned

words are formed on the stem nig and point to a Scand. *hniggu ;

cf. ME. nig
'

niggardly
'

(Bjorkman, p. 34), Swed. dial, niggla
*
to

be parsimonious ', Swed. niugg
*

parsimonious, stingy,' Norw. dial.

nigla (see N.E.D.) ;
cf. also O. W. Scand. hmggr 'niggardly'.]

niz ' to sneeze, to scrape the throat with a half coughing noise
'

(Prevost, p. 224) ; perhaps Scandinavian
;

cf. ON. hnjosa, Swed.

nysa, Dan. nyse 'to sneeze
',
and see N.E.D. sub 'tieeze vb.

[nog
* the handle fixed on the shaft of a scythe ',

&c. (see further

Prevost, p. 227) ;
cf. ON. naggr a peg (Wall, p. 113) or Swed. hnagg

* the handle of a scythe
'

(Falk and Torp, p. 543), Dan. hnag, Icnagge
'

peg, handle of scythe '. (The o in nog is, however, difficult to

account for.)]

od occurring in the expression wat^odz
' what does it matter ?

what difference does it make?' and the comp. odmants '

scraps,

odds and ends, worthless things'; cf. ME. odde^ odd, distinguished,

special ',
od sb.

'

point ',
0. W. Scand. oddi

'

odds, quarrel, odd

number
',

oddr '

point ',
Swed. udda (udda tal odd number) ;

see

further Bjorkman, p. 169, and N.E.D. sub odd.

[of
* a blockhead, idiot, half-wit, simpleton

'

; perhaps from

ON. alfr fairy, hobgoblin (see N.E.D. sub auf), Dan., Swed. alf,

Norw. dial, alv. The word originally meant a changeling left by
the fairies, then a misbegotten, deformed, idiot child (cf. OE.

^?/>NE. elf).]

okar '
to scramble awkwardly, to bend '

(Prevost, p. 168, hardly

known in Lorton) ;
cf. ON. holcra

'

to crouch, to go bent
',
and

Norw. dial, hohra with the same sense (Wall, p. 107).

6m (oum, aum) spelt holm(e), occurring in several place-names,

such as Abbey Holme, Eden Holme, House Holm, lAng Holm in the

sense of
*

alluvial land by the river side, an island, especially in

a lake or creek
'

(Prevost, p. 169) ;
from ON. holmr *

islet in a bay,

creek, lake, or river, meadow on the shore
'

;
cf. Dan. holm, Norw.,

Swed. holm(e) with a similar sense.

6m-trei the common elm
; apparently from ON. almr, Norw.

aim, Swed. aim. In the north of Cumberland we find the peculiar

form em(a)l, apparently an altered form (through metathesis) of

OE. elm (Prevost, p. 231).
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ond (aund) (now obsolete in Lorton)
*

fated, destined
'

; ON.
aiL^na '

to be ordained by fate
'

(pp. ay^na^r), Norw. dial, auden
*

ordained, determined
'

(Wall, p. 90). 6 instead of au in this word

may depend on influence of on adj. own.

paik peak,
* a pillar or cairn of stones

', &c. (see Prevost, p. 243) ;

it is impossible to decide whether the word is Scandinavian or

native (cf. ON. plJc, OE. pic, Swed. plJc, &c.), but the frequent
occurrence of the word in dialects of the North as well as in the

local nomenclature of those dialect districts which show a strong
Scandinavian element seems to point to, if not a direct Scandi-

navian source, at least Scandinavian influence (see further N.E.D.,
and Bjorkman, p. 146).

pilivar according to Prevost (p. 244) = ^ a pillow ',
but in the

quotation (ibid.) given it may as well mean 'pillow-case '< ME.

pilewer
'

pillow-case
' where the last component of the word pro-

bably is 0. W. Scand. ver *

covering ',
Swed. var (Bjorkman, p. 258).

pisimaiar (with the variants pisimar, pismudar, pismi^ar; see

Prevost, p. 245)
' the ant

'

; ME. pismire
' ant

'

;
cf. O. Swed. myray

Dan. myre, Swed. myra (Bjorkman, p. 115).

raiv *

to tear or split ',
&c. (Prevost, p. 265) ; ON. and Icel. n/a,

Norw. riva, Swed. rifva, Dan. rive.

ram '

having a fetid or rancid odour '

;
cf. ON. rammr, ramr

*

strong, sharp, bitter
',
Dan. ram *

bitter, strong, acrid
'

;
cf. also

ramis *

violent, untamed'.

[raml^sliat
* a very coarse kind of slate

', evidently rough

pieces of slate which have fallen down from the rock
;
and rami

may then perhaps be identical or cognate with Swed. ramla, Dan.

ramie to fall or tumble down.]
ranl^trei or ranl^bok * a cross piece of wood in a chimney on

which the chimney-crook is hung
'

(see further Prevost, p. 258).

The word is probably of Scandinavian origin, although the I in

rani is difficult to account for
;

cf. Norw. rand in the sense of * the

space above the fire-place *,
Dan. dial, raan, rone ' bars for the hens

to roost on
',
Swed. dial, rdnne, Norw. dial, randa-tre with the same

sense as ranl-trei (see further Wall, p. 115, and N.E.D.).

rap occurring in the expressions : rap o^t'nuklz to rap on the

knuckles, to snub
; rap i^ut

* to speak with rapidity '. The word

is probably of imitative origin and not recorded in ON., but
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cf. Swed., Dan. rap{p)
' a smart blow '

(with a whip or a stick),

Swed. rappa to flog, to beat.

rank 'fog, mist'; rauki adj. misty; cf. ME. roJce fog, vapour,

cloud, Swed. dial, rauk ' smoke ', Dan. dial, raag
' mist ', Norw.

dial, rok
*

mist, smoke '

(but ON. reykr), Swed. role, Dan. reg. The
Lorton form represents a non-mutated *rauk, whereas the ON. form

has undergone i-mutation (see further Talk and Torp, p. 934 ;

Bjorkman, p. 77).

raup auction, from the verb raup, which is now obsolete in

Lorton but occurring in other dialects of the North (see N.E.D.

sub roup vb.) ;
cf. Icel. raupa to

*

boast, brag ',
M. Sw. ropa

'

to

shout' (K'^raupa)] O.Dan, rohe *to shout, to accuse, to snub',

ON. hrqpa, Swed. ropa
' to shout

' seem to be unrelated to raup

(see also Talk and Torp, p. 932).

raut vb. *

to roar, to bellow as a cow '

;
raut sb.

* the prolonged
roar of a cow '

;
ME. routen, O. W. Scand. rauta, Norw. rauta (see

N.E.D. sub rout, and Bjorkman, p. 72).

rau(wa)n-trei
* the mountain-ash '

;
cf. Norw. dial rcmn

mountain-ash (but ON. reyner, Swed. ronn, Dan. ren; the ON.
form has arisen through fmutation, whereas the forms of the

Lorton and Norwegian dialects represent the non-mutated forms

of the Scandinavian word (see Wall, p. 115, and N.E.D. sub

rowan),

rsek vb.
'
to follow in a line as sheep do, to stray as cattle in

search of food, to wander far and wildly
'

;
rsek sb.

* a journey, a

mountain track or narrow path
'

;
ME. reikej raike

*

course, path ',

reiketij raiJcen to wander, O. W. Scand. reiJc
'

wandering ', j-eika
'
to

wander, to waver
'

(Bjorkman, p. 48).

rfiet
'
to become rotten, to whiten by bleaching on the grass

'

(Prevost, p. 259) ;
cf. Norw. dial, reyta,

'

to ret flax ', Swed. rota

with a similar sense. According to Falk and Torp the same word

as ON. reyta, to tear off, pick off (cf. Bjorkman, p. 188; Wall, p. 133).

rsez
* a cairn or pile of stones ', occurring in place-names, such

as mgh Ham, Blakeley Raise, &c.
;
ON. hreyse, Swed. rds(e) (Wall,

p. 114).

reklin * the smallest or weakest member of a litter of pigs or a

brood of chickens
'

; ON., reklingr an outcast (EUwood, Ldkel. and

Iceland, p. 48) ;
from ON., Norw. reka

' to pursue, to throw away,
to chase '. Cf. rek^en ' a tithe hen that formerly had to be paid

from the poultry yard
'

(Prevost, p. 260).
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riak, in the expression riak tfaiar
^

to cover up the fire with

coals at night
'

;
cf. ON. raka, Swed. raka^ Dan. rage to scrape,

rake, but cf. also OE. raca m., ram f.
' a rake*, which has perhaps

influenced the above-mentioned word (see N.E.D.).

rift (or ruft) vb.
'

to belch
'

; sb.
* an eructation

'

;
ME. riften,

ON. rypta^ repta (from a stem *rup ;
see N.E.D.)

^
to belch '.

rii^st pp.
*

praised, commended '

(Prevest, p. 262) ;
ME. ros

praise, rosen '

to praise ', O. W. Scand. hros praise, hrosa to praise,

Swed., Dan. rosa to praise.

rok *a distaff'; cf. ON. roJckry Icel. rokkur, Norw. rokk, Swed.

rocky spinn-rock, Dan. rok
' a spinning-wheel or distaff '. The word

also occurs in other Germanic languages : M. Du. rocke sb.,

rocken vb., OHG. rocco sb., MLG. rocken vb., and may be of native

origin although not recorded in OE. (see further N.E.D.).
rtid (or rid), often combined with up :

^ to uproot trees or

hedges ',
to clear away ;

also frequently occurring in the place-

names riidin, ridin, applied to houses and fields ;
ON. ry^ja, pret.

ruddif pp. ruddr (whence probably the w-forms rud and rildin),

Norw. rydja^ Dan. ryddCj Swed. rodja
' to clear

'

(land or wood),
'

to

clear a space, make room '

(see N.E.D. sub rid vb.).

rug * to shake, to pull roughly
'

; ME. ruggen
'
to shock, agitate ',

O. W. Scand. rugga
'
to shake, rock

', Swed. and Norw. dial, rugga
*
to move to and fro, to shake

'

;
cf. Dan. rygge

' to shake
'

;
see

Bjorkman, p. 252.

ruk * the chief part, the majority
'

;
rukl ' a crowd, a great

number \ Both these words point to a ME. u (Bjorkman, p. 252 :

ruke (ruke ?) ) ; cf. Swed. ruka a heap, Norw. dial, ruka a heap, pile ;

<jf. ME. rukelen vb.
'

to heap up ', whence apparently Lorton rukl

(see above) ; see further bjorkman, 1. c.

rump, occurring in the expression rump and stump
^

entirely,

completely', is probably< ME. rumpe 'cauda'; cf. Norw. dial.

rumpa, O. Swed, rumpa^ rompa
'

tail
',

Swed. dial, rumpa, rompe
*
tail '.

saik ' a small wet hollow, a watercourse frequently dry in

summer, a field in which springs of water rise, the margin of a

lake or large pond at times under water
', occurring in place-names

(see Ellwood, Lakel and Icely p. 54). Cf. ON. ^k^ sike ditch, OE.
sac

'

gutter, watercourse
',

but the local distribution of the word
seems to favour Scandinavian origin (see E.D.D. sub sike).
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sail vb. to strain
;
sail sb. a strainer

; ME. stlen
^
to strain

'

;
cf .

Norw. dial, sila, Swed. sila
'

to strain, filter
'

(< Scand. sil sb.

strainer) (Bjorkman, p. 253).

sain '

to decant, drain off
',

said of a cow which ceases to give
milk when she approaches calving ;

cf. Swed. sina^ Norw. dial.

sma to cease flowing (of a well),
*

to cease to give milk \

saklas *

feeble, weak-minded, simple, inoffensive
'

;
cf. ON. sak-

lausSf Swed. saMos * innocent
'

;
the late OE. sacleas was probably-

formed after the pattern of ON. sdklauss, and occurs only as an

adverb in the sense of ^without cause' (see N.E.D.).
sark shirt

;
ME. serk, ON. serJcr, O. Swed. sderker, Swed. sdrk

shirt (Bjorkman, p. 147).

saut sb., also sautit (pp.), applied to different kinds of cattle

diseases and to any general unsoundness in animals (see further

Prevost, p. 306). The word is regularly developed from ME. soglit
*

sickness
',

a Scandinavian loan-word
;

cf. 0. W. Scand. s6t(t\

O. Swed. sot
*

illness
'

(the t{t) has arisen through assimilation of

Jit>tf, but the Scandinavian word had been introduced into Eng-
lish before the time of this assimilation

;
cf. Bjorkman, pp. 170-7).

OE. suht *

illness
' would have given Lorton *sui^t, or *suft

(cf. above, §§ 189, 375).

sau(w)ar (or ST^u(w)ar)
'

boggy, swampy, moist
'

(used of land) ;

the word seems to have got this special sense from the Scand. :

the form sau(w)ar points to ON. saurr ' moist land, dirt
',
whereas

sy.u(w)ar is from ON. silrr
*

sour, unpleasant ',
or OE. sur sour.

Both forms have been mixed up in sense and use. Also occurring

in place-names (see Ellwood, Lalcel. and Icel., p. 57).

[seg
* a callosity on the hand or foot

'

;
cf. ON. sigg

^ hard place

on skin
'

(Wall, p. 118). The e in Lorton seg is, however, difficult

to account for.]

ser)
^ a heap (or bed) of hay consisting of two swathes or rows

with a hollow between them '

; perhaps from ON. saeing, Sdeng^

Dan. seng, Swed. sang bed.

siam same
;
ME. same, ON. same masc, soma fem. and neut.,

Swed. samme, samma.

s(e)it
* a farm-house on the lower slope of a mountain with a

right of pasture above ',
also occurring in place-names ;

cf. ON.

sMr, Dan., Norw. sdeter, Swed. siiter, a place where the cattle of

the farms are sent to graze, and also ME. sxtej s^te seat, 0. W.
Scand. sxti, Swed. sate (Bjorkman, p. 253).
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s(e)iv
' the common rush '

; cf. ON. sef sedge, Norw. dial, sev,

Swed. 5a/ (Wall, p. 118).

skant, skantiS *

deficient, scarce
'

;
skantit pp.

*

kept short,

insufficiently supplied
'

;
ME. scant

^ scarce ', scantnesse ^

scantity ',

ON. skamt, neuter of shammr '

short, brief
',

O. Swed. skam(p)t
skar sb.

* a fright ', adj.
*

shy, wild '

; ME. skerre^ sJcarre
*

scare,

timid ',
O. W. Scand. sJcjarr

*

shy, timid
', Swed. dial. sMrr to

frighten (Bjorkman, p. 124).

skar ' a bare and broken place on the side of a mountain, the

face of a rock, the rock itself, a cliif cut off ', also occurring in

place-names (see further Prevost, p. 273) ;
ME. s1cer{re), skar(re)

' a

projecting rock *, ON. sker
' a projecting rock, an isolated rock in

the sea
',
O. Swed. skder, Swed. sMr, Dan. skjder (Bjorkman, p. 124

;

Wall, p. 117).

skarf ' a cormorant '

;
lal skarf the green shag (Prevost, p. 273) ;

O^.shirfr, Norw., Swed. sJcarf(see N.E.D.).

[skarf, occurring in place-names, for instance Scarf Gap
* a

narrow pass in the ridge of a mountain '

; cf. Swed. skarfj Norw.
skarv in the sense of

* a joining piece, a seam
',

skarva vb.
'

to

lengthen by joining together', skarf in the above-mentioned

place-name may thus mean the joining gap which joins two valleys
or the two sides of a mountain together.]

[skaup
* a tin or iron dish, a scoop ',

vb. '

to scoop, to empty
out '. The origin of this word is obscure, but cf. O. Swed. skopttj

N. Swed. skopa
*

scoop
'

(this word is, however, generally derived

from L. Germ, schqpe (see Bjorkman, p. 129)) ;
the Lorton form

points to an original
*
skaup.']

sksetS
*

loss, damage, hurt
'

;
ME. skathe, scathe

'

injury, loss
',

&c., ON. ska^e
'

harm, damage ', Swed. skade, Dan. skade
;
cf. OE.

sc(e)a^a
^ a malefactor, hurt, injury ',

and see N.E.D. sub scathe sb.
;

Bjorkman, p. 123.

skeli '

to squint, a squint
'

;
cf. O. W. Scand. skialgr

'

squinting ',

O. Swed. skidelgher
*

squinting ', Swed. skelogd
*

squint-eyed
'

(Bjorkman, 124).

skemi *a long seat without a back used in a farm-house

kitchen
'

;
cf. Icel. skemil a bench (EUwood, Lakel. and Icel,, p. 55),

ON. skemill, OE. scamol.

[skensmadm
^ a mock dish set upon the table for show '

; cf.

ME. skenten '
to amuse, delight ',

ON. skemta ^
to amuse, entertain

',

Swed. skamta,]
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skep ^a circular basket of straw or rushes, a bee-hive*
;
ME.

skeppe
^ a cariying-basket ',

ON. skeppa
* a measure, bushel

'

(Bjork-

man, p. 124).

skial (also sksel)
' a shed or building on a fell-side in which

peats are housed '

;
also occurring in place-names, such as Scale

Hill, Winscales, &c. (Prevost, p. 291) ;
ME. scale

^

shanty ',
ON.

shale ^shed, hut', Norw. dial. sJcaale 'a hut' (Bjorkman, p. 93;

Wall, p. 116).

skU '

skill
',

skill
'

skilful
'

;
ME. sMl(l), ON. sMl '

skill, discrimi-

nation, reason
',
&c. (cf. also Bjorkman, p. 126).

-sko, occurring in place-names, such as Brisco, Wesco, Scowgarth

(Prevost, p. 273) ; ski(y.)u
' a steep rough bank, thick with brush-

wood '

; also in place-names, such as Scale Sceugh ; ME. scogli wood,
ON. sMgr, O. Swed. sJcogher, Swed. shog, Dan. sJcov.

skraik *to screech'; cf. Icel skriJcja, O. Swed. skrika, Dan.,

Norw. skrike (see further BjCrkman, p. 131).

skrati (or skrat) the name of a hobgoblin or boggle, a

mysterious being, which used to haunt the fell-sides, emitting
fearful sounds; cf. ME. skratt, scratte

*

wizard, monster, hermaphro-
dite

',
ON. skratti a wizard or hobgoblin, Swed. skratt(en)

^ a ghost,

heard by night '.

skr(e)i
' the running debris on the side of a mountain like West-

water '

;
cf. Swed., Dan. skred, Norw. dial, skreid, skrid

'

a landslip,

a slip of rock or snow*
;
ON. skrida vb.

*

to glide ',
to proceed slowly,

skri^a sb.
* a landslip '. The Lorton form points to an orig. *skre.

skug
'

shade, to shelter under a hedge, to hide
'

(obsolete) ;
O. W.

Scand. skuggi
* a shade, shadow '

(see further Bjorkman, p. 35).

[skut, skutar *

to make short runs, to hurry away as mice do
'

;

cf. Swed. skutta to hop, jump.]
slaftar *

slaughter, the aggregate of hides and skins taken off

in one establishment
'

;
ME. slahter ;

cf. ON. sldtr
' meat of killed

cattle
',

sldtra to kill cattle, OE. sledht slaughter. The word is

generally supposed to be of Scandinavian origin (see further Bjork-

man, pp. 173, 253).

slaiar
*

to glide, especially on the ice
'

; cf. Swed. slira
*
to glide,

slip '.

slak * a shallow dell
'

;
ME. slac

* ravine
'

;
cf. Swed. dial, slack

sloping, Norw. dial, slakke
' a slight hollow on a level or slope

'

(Bjorkman, p. 254).

slatar ' a wet mess on a table, &c., to spill, slop
'

;
slatari *

wet,
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messy, slovenly
'

;
ME. slatten

; cf. ON. slatta, sletta
^ to dab ',

'

to

dash', 'to squirt out liquids' (see further Skeat, JEtym. Diet
;

Stratmann-Bradley, ME. Diet
;
and Wall, p. 120).

slsek vb.
'

to besmear slightly, to wipe gently
'

;
sb.

* a slight

rubbing, a smear of grease
'

; probably from ON. sleiJcja
'

to lick
'

;

cf. Swed. dial. sleJca Ho lick'.

sleep
'

slippery, smooth
'

;
ON. sleipr slippery, Norw. dial, sleip

slippery (see Wall, p. 119).

slser sb.
*
dirt

'

;
vb.

' to saunter, to be careless
'

;
slseri adj.

*

nasty, dirty, sticky, untidy
'

;
cf. Norw. dial, slera

'

to move

slowly, to be slow, careless ', Swed. dial, slora
*

to loiter or saunter

about' (see Talk and Torp, sub sler, II), but the present dialect

form points to an ON. form *sleir (or *sldr),

sled sledge ;
ME. slede ; cf. ON. sMi, Dan. sldedCj Swed. sldde

sledge. (On the transition ff>d see § 326.)

slii^))^dog
* a blood-hound

'

;
cf. ME. slo/^

'

track ', ON. sld3^

*

track, way' (see Bjorkman, p. 165, and Stratmann-Bradley, sub

slokn '

to quench thirst, to slake lime '

;
ME. sloJcnen, sloJcen

^ to

extinguish, stop ',
ON. sldkna

^
to get extinguished ', Swed. sloeJcna

(Bjorkman, p. 219
; Wall, p. 120).

[smi^ut, smii^t (wol hole)
' a hole in a wall or hedge to creep

through
'

(Prevost, p. 299) ;
Wall (p. 120) gives an ON. smgtta

* narrow passage
'

for smdtta ;
cf. Dan. smutte

'

to slink (through) ',

Swed. dial, smutta, Dan. smutte^ a secret path ', Swed. dial, rniutt
^ a

narrow opening, loophole
'

(Falk and Torp, p. 1085
; Wall, p. 120).

The present dialect form points to ME. *smut and *smot~\

snag
' a projecting end where a branch has been cut off a tree

',

* to cut off or notch '. Skeat derives this word from Celtic (see

Skeat, Etym. Diet, sub snag), but cf. also ON. snaga
' an axe with

protruding ends (corners) ', Norw. dial, snage
' a protruding point, a

promontory ', snaga
^
to protrude, to jut out

'

(see further Falk and

Torp, p. 1089). The present dialect form points to an original

*snagg.

snarl ' a snare, noose, or loop
'

;
snarl not ' a knot that cannot

be drawn loose
'

;
cf. Icel. snerill

*

entanglement
'

;
Ellwood (LaJcel

and leel., p. 54) gives the following Icelandic expression : fderi3^ er

alt i snerli
* the line (of a new fishing tackle) is all in a snarl '= *

all

twisted into a knot
'

;
cf. Dan. snerle, snerre

' bindweed '

(convol-

vulus), ON. snara '

to sling or wind '

(see Falk and Torp, p. 1093).
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snsep
'

to snub, to curb or restrain
',

' a snub '

;
ME. snaipen

* to

check', ON. sneypa 'to dishonour, disgrace', Swed. smpa
*
to

castrate
',
&c. (see further Wall, p. 120

; Bjorkman, p. 65).

sniftar ^
to inhale sharply through the nostrils, to sniffle, weep ',

&c. (Prevost, p. 302) ; apparently a frequentative formation on
the stem *5m/ appearing in NE. sniff yh. (see Skeat, Etym. Diet.) ;

cf. Swed. sfii/fta to sob, Early Dan. snifte, Swed. dial, snifsa to

sniff or sniffle, Dan. smfta
'

to sniff, to sob
'

(Falk and Torp,

p. 1102).

sni^rp= snarl (see above). This word evidently represents an

ablaut form of ON. snerpa
*

to strengthen ',
&c. (see Falk and

Torp, p. 1094), as appearing in Norw. snurpe *to bind or sew

together loosely ', Norw. dial, snyrpa of a similar meaning ;
cf.

Swed. snorpa = snurpe (above).

stak a (hay)stack, ON. stakkr, Swed. stcuik, Dan. stak
* a stack of

hay, a heap, pile '.

star)
* a pole

'

;
ON. stgng, Dan. stcmg, Swed. stang (

= OE. steng
^

pole, stake
').

stai)ar wasp, hornet
;
from ME. stangen

*
to prick ', stange

'sting', O. W. Scand. stanga 'to sting, prick', Swed. stdnga, Dan.

stange (of cattle)
'
to assault with the horns, to butt '.

stau(w)ar
' a stake, handle of a pole-net

'

;
ON. staurr^ Swed.

stor, Norw. staur with the same sense.

stsep (up)
'
to upset or overturn (as a cart)

'

;
ON. steypa, Norw.

dial, steypa
'

to overturn, upset ',
Swed. stopa^ Dan. stebe to pour

out, &c. (see Falk and Torp, p. 1198, and Wall, p. 122).

steg
* a gander

'

; ON. steggr, Norw. dial, steg
* a male bird

'

(Wall, p. 122).

sti
* a ladder

'

; ME. ste, stegh
' ladder

'

;
cf. ON. stigi, Dan. stige,

O. Swed. stighi, Swed. stege ;
cf. OE. stige

*

going up and down '

(Bosworth-Toller ; Bjorkman, p. 255
;
and above, § 127).

stidi anvil
;
ME. stij^e, stepe, ON. steH, O. Swed. stdej?ij Swed.

stad anvil (on the transition d>d ci. § 326).

stilt
'
to walk in a stiff manner

',

* the arm and handle of a

plough
'

;
cf. Dan. stylte, Swed. stylta

*

stilt ',
Dan. stylte, Swed.

stulta
'

to walk with a tottering gait ',
Norw. dial, stultra, stiltra

'to walk with stiff legs
'

(see Falk and Torp, p. 1193, and Skeat,

JEtym. Diet, sub stilt),

stint (or stent)
' to keep something from you, to limit, cut

short, to send out cattle to graze in an allotment
',

&c. (Prevost,
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p. 315) ;
ME. stiinten, st'mten, stenten

'
to stint, stop ',

ON. sti/tta

(tt<nt) 'to cut short', Noi-w. dial, stytta, Swed. dial, stynt upp
'

to shorten
',

&c. (cf. Bjorkman, p. 221
;
but see Ekwall, Shale.

Foe, p. 63).

storkn *to coagulate, congeal, stiffen'; ON. storkna, Dan.

sterJcne
*

to grow stiff, to coagulate ', Norw. storkna^ Swed. storkna
*
to grow stiff with choking, to choke '. The regular Lorton form

would be *stworkn (§ 136) ;
storkn should therefore be explained

in the same way as the words in § 136, note II.

sti^up, jat sti^up a gate-post,
' the turning-post in a race

'

;
ME.

stulpe; cf. ON. stolpi, Swed. stolpe, Dan. stolpe (if Scandinavian,
the u in ME. stulpe is difficult to account for).

swag *a wet hollow lying among pasture or arable land, a field-

name
;

cf. Icel. svange
* the hollow between the back and belly of

a cow', ON. svangr ^thin, emaciated', Swed. dial, svang svdnger

•'thin, hungry, empty' (see Falk and Torp, p. 1210).

swarj)
' the skin of hams and bacon, also used in speaking of

aftermath
'

;
ME. swarthe '

sward, skin
',
ON. svgr^r

'

hairy skin,

sward '. The usual Lorton word is swad (cf. Wall, p. 123, and

Bjorkman, p. 166).

swsev '

to cause to swing round, to wave '

;
ME. swaiuen,

W. Scand. sveifa
'

to hover, glide ',
0. Swed. sweva '

to turn
'

;
cf.

also Lorton swevl ' to reel and stagger like a drunken man, to move
in such a manner that the whole of the body is in motion

',
and

0. W. Scand. sveifla
'

to swing, to set in motion '

(Bjorkman, p. 49).

[swi^ar sb. 'a mixed state of perplexity and distress acute

enough to affect the inwards
'

;
vb. '

to shiver with cold, hesitate,

turn the stomach '. swi^ar always seems to imply physical dis-

turbance or pain; cf. M.E,'smJ?en 'to burn, light up' (Bjorkman,

p. 166), O. W. Scand. svi^a
'
to burn, singe

' and the frequentative
svicira (Wall, p. 123

; Bjorkman, p. 221).]

talk ' a dog, an unruly fellow
'

a severe term of abuse
; ME. tike

*

dog, churl
',
ON. tik, Swed., Norw. tik

' a bitch '. Scandinavian

origin uncertain (Bjorkman, p. 256).

tain '

to lose
'

;
ME. tlnen

'
to lose

',
ON. tyna

' to lose
'

(see

Wall, p. 125, and Bjorkman, p. 116).

tait or tit 'soon, quickly, easily '; ME. tit, tit (Stratmann-Bradley,

p. 607)
'

quickly ', ON. titt
'

frequently, quickly
'

(neutral form of

ON. tidr adj.
'

frequent, quick
'

;
cf. Swed. tidt in the expression

m2
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tidt och ofta
*

often, every now and then
'

; cf. also the comp. titar
'

sooner, rather, first, foremost
',
and titermast soonest.

tak vb. to take, pret. tii^k (tiak), pp. tian
;
from late OE.

taccm, toe
J
*facew<ON. taJcay toTc, teJcinn (0. Swed. taJca, Dan. tage^

Swed. taga). Concerning the short vowel of the inf. see above, § 445.

The pp. has arisen through contraction (cf. miad, § 454) ;
we find

contracted forms such as y-tan^ tan, tane, tain, &c., as early as

the fourteenth century (see N.E.D. sub taTce). On the numerous

expressions with tak, see Prevost, pp. 329, 330.

tagz
^

prongs of a fork
',

is perhaps the same word as ME. tange
*

sting, dagger, pugio'; O. W. Scand. tangi 'the pointed end by
which the blade is driven into the handle ', Swed. dial, tange^ tdnge,
*

point
'

(Bjorkman, p. 255) ;
cf. the verb, tei)

'

to sting
'

(Prevost,

p. 334, and Wall, p. 124).

tarn ' a small lake
'

;
ME. teme *

tarn, lake
',
ON. tigrn, gen.

tiarnar from *ternu tarn, Swed. tjdrn, Swed. dial, tarn, Dan. tjern,

Norw. tjorn.

taj>^ips
'

tufts of grass where cattle have dropped dung
'

;

taj>i^gras
^
coarse grass

'

;
cf. ME. taj>en

* stercoro ', ON. ta3^

^

dung, manure
',

ta!^a
* the manured home-field

',
Swed. and. Norw.

dials, tad dung, ON. te^ja
'

to dung, manure *

(cf. Bjorkman, p. 166
;

Wall, p. 124).

taum (see Prevost, p. 342) 'a hair fishing-line, a cord or

string partly untwisted
'

;
cf. ON. taumr, Norw. taum, Swed. torn,

Dan. temme ^

rein, bridle
'

(=0E. team ^ a line
',
&c.

;
see Bosworth-

ToUer, sub team).

til, tijl prep, and conj. to till
;
ME. til

' to till ', ON. til prep.
'

to '.

The word occurs also in OE., but the local distribution points to

Scandinavian origin (see Bjorkman, p. 222).

tit tight ;
ME. tMM ' firm ', tlht

' dense ', &c., ON. Mttr, Swed.

tat, Dan. tdet (see further Bjorkman, p. 223).

tlT^m (or tim)
*
to empty, pour out

'

; ME. torn
'

empty ', temen
*

to empty, pour out
',
ON. tomr, Swed. torn empty, ON. tem^i

^ to

make empty ', Swed. tomma, Dan. temme. But cf. OE. tom *

free

from '. The local distribution of the word favours Scandinavian

origin.

tiagi
*

sticky, adhesive
'

; tlag
* to adhere, stick to

',
&c.

; tlager

'anything difficult to shake off' (see further Prevost, p. 63);

perhaps Scandinavian, cf. Dan. Uag, Tdagge
'

sticky, mud, clay ',

Udeg, hldeget adj.
*

viscous, sticky
'

;
cf. below, tieg (see further
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Bjorkman, p. 215). On the transition U>tl in this word and also

in tleg, tlekin, tlip, see § 337).

tleg gadfly, horse-fly ;
O. W. Scand. Ueggiy Swed. IMggj Dan.

Tcldeg
* a gadfly

'

(Bjorkman, p. 215).

tlekin *a brood of chickens, the set of eggs from which the

brood is produced
'

; ME. deken vb.
'

to hatch, bring forth
'

may be

native or Scand.
;

cf. ON. MeJcja, O. Swed. MdeJcMa, Swed. JcldcJca

(see further Bjorkman, p. 146).

tlip vb.
*

to cut with scissors, to shear sheep
'

;
ME. clippenj

O. W. Scand. Mippa, Swed. Jclippaj Dan. Jclvppe.

toft ^ homestead
',

^

ground occupied by a dwelling-place
'

;
ME.

toft
*

piece of ground ',

'

campus \ OE. toft
'

piece of ground ', ON.

topt, toft
' a place marked out for a homestead or building, a

homestead, a piece of ground ', Swed. toft (occurring in frequent

place-names). The special sense of ^ homestead '

favours Scandi-

navian origin as far as our dialect is concerned.

trig
'

full, trim, neat, well in health
'

;
cf. ME. trigg

'

faithful,

secure
',
ON. trgggr

*

trusty, faithful, true
',
Dan. tryg, Swed. trygg

*

safe, secure '.

[trug
' a wooden box for carrying coals, peats ',

&c.
;

cf. ON.

trog (with the diminutive form tr^gill ;
see Falk and Torp, p. 1289),

Norw., Dan. trug, Swed. trdg a wooden trough or vessel. OE.

trog, troh has become Lorton trof (§ 364). The present dialect

form seems to point to a ME. ON. ^trugg.]

tsaft jaw ;
from ON. Jcjaptr, Swed. Mft, Dan. hjdeft, Norw. dial.

Jijeft (see further N.E.D. sub chaft). Another form of this word
is tsop jaw (now obsolete in Lorton).

tup(-seg)
' a wether sheep

'

; ME. tuppe
'

tup, ram '

;
cf. Swed.,

Norw. tup
* a cock

', also tupp, used in many Swedish compounds
to denote a male bird of any kind, such as orr-tupp

' a black cock ',

tjader-tupp
' a cock capercailzie ', haTkon-tupp

' a turkey-cock ',
&c.

])r(e)iv or ])riav (Prevost, p. 338)
* a bundle consisting of twenty-

four sheaves of straw'; ME. />rave (>J)riav), J?reve (>]?r(e)iv);
cf. O. W. Scand. /re/i, Swed. trafve, Dan. trave (Bjorkman, p. 223).

t5^r pron.
'

these'
; tSurenz 'these ones'

;
ME. pir, per 'these

'

is possibly from ON. peir, p^r those (but see N.E.D., and

above, § 6).

J>w»t
' a clearing in the wood, a piece of land cut oflF by a fence

',

now only occurring in place-names, of which there are a great
number in Cumberland (cf. H. Lindkvist, Scandinavian Place-Names
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in ME., pp. 98 ff.), ON. J^weit lit.
' a cutting', 'a. piece of land, a

paddock
'

(related to OE. J^mtan
'

to cut '), Norw. dial, tveit, Swed.

dial, tvety Dan. tvede.

ugli ugly ;
ME. ugll

'

horrid, frightful ', ug
' fear

', uggen
'
to

feel horror
',
ON. uggr

*
fear ', uggligr adj.

'

frightful (Bjorkman,

p. 224).

iiptak
*

lifting, finding, the beginning
'

;
cf. ON. upptah

*

income,

resource
', ujyptaka

* a taking up, seizure
'

(Wall, p. 126).

wai (also kwei (?) ;
see Prevost, p. 366)

' a heifer
'

(up to the age
of three years) ;

cf. ON. Icviga, Swed. Jcviga, Norw. Tcvige, Dan. kvie.

(Initial Jc has been dropped before w
;
see § 268 above.)

wandi (<wand sb. wand, rod)
* slim and flexible as a willow

wand '

;
cf. ME. wand, wond, ON. vgndr, Dan. vaand wand, rod.

want 'to require, deserve, to do without'; wanti *

deficient,

imperfect' : wantar *a marriageable person'; ME. wan(n)t, wont
'

lacking, deficient ', wcmt
*

deficiency ', wan{n)ten(n)
'
to want, to be

lacking ', O'N. vanr '

lacking
'

(neutral vant), vanta *
to want, lack ',

&c. (see further Bjorkman, p. 225).

wa^a week-day, working day
'

;
cf. ON. hverr dagr

'

every day
which is not a holiday ', and verJcdagr

^ a working day
'

(see Falk

and Torp, p. 438), Dan. hverdag, Swed. hvardag.
war worse (comp. of had ; cf. above, § 400 note) ;

ME. tverre,

from ON. verr, verri, Dan. vderre, Swed. vdrre.

warp
'
to lay eggs

'

;
ON. verpa (eggjum)

' to lay eggs ',
Swed.

varpa, Dan. verpe (
= 0E. weorpen), thus lit.

* to throw eggs '.

wa))
' ford

',
now mostly occurring in place-names ;

ON. va^,

0. Swed. wa/f, Swed. vad ford.

W8e, wia *

woe, pity, sad, pitiful ', &c.
;
Prevost gives both

forms (p, 357) for the central, north, and south-west of Cumberland,
but I have not heard the word in Lorton. wse would be the

regular development of ME. wei, wai, wagg, ON. vei (on the history

of the ME. word see further Bjorkman, pp. 50-2) ; wia, on the

other hand, would regularly develop from OE. wa, ME. *wa (see

above, § 156).

wsek '

weak, poorly
'

;
ME. weik, tvaiJc

'•

weak, debilis, imbecilis,

lentus
'

; ON. veikr, Swed. vek.

wsel or w(e)il
*

choice, selection, majority, to select, pick out,

choose
'

(Prevost, p. 357) ; cf. ME. wale '

choice, option ', ivalen,
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2velen
* to choose

', ON. val
'

choice
', velja

'
to choose

'

(see Bjork-

man, p. 256).

(gam) winlz ' a wooden cross from which the yarn is wound '

;

according to Ellwood {LaJcel. and Icel, p. 25) the same word as in

Icel. vindil'dss 'windlass', also Icel. vincUll *a winding instru-

ment'
;

cf. Icel., Swed. gam-vinda,

[wost
' curds

'

(for cheese) ;
cf. ON. ostr cheese, Swed., Dan. ost

cheese. The present dialect form points to a ME. gst (§ 138, above). ]

I

i
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The phonetic transcriptions given in the following pages include

four of the most widely known and popular pieces written in the

West Cumbrian dialect. The first one is taken from the well-

known and often quoted Betty Wilson's Cummerland Teals; the

three remaining ones from A. C. Gibson's excellent collection of

Cumberland tales and songs, entitled TJie FoTk-Speecli of Cumberland

and some districts adjacent ; being Short Stories and Rhymes in the

Dialects of the West Border Counties (see further List of Works con-

sulted, p. ix).

I should like to enter more fully into the extremely rich and

interesting Cumbrian dialect literature, but the limitations of the

present work unfortunately do not permit me to do so. I there-

fore content myself with mentioning some of the best known and

popular names of the Cumbrian dialect authors.

The Eev. Josiah Kelph, whose works date from the first half

of the eighteenth century, has written some charming pastorals,

poems, epigrams, and translations in the Cumberland dialect
;
his

works are the earliest recorded productions in the dialect, and

most of them are of high literary value.

Susannah Blamire, Hhe Muse of Cumberland' (died 1794),

together with her friend and literary coadjutor Catherine Gilpin

(died 1811), wrote some excellent poetical sketches of Cumberland

life (collected by Henry Lonsdale and first edited by C. Thurnam,

Carlisle, 1842).

EwAN Clark, whose literary productions date from the last

half of the eighteenth century, is the author of some poetical

dialogues, pastorals, and songs in the dialect (printed by J. Ware
& Son, Whitehaven, 1779).

Isaac Kitson, of Eamont Bridge, Cumberland, whose Copy of a

letter wrote by a young shepherd of Borrowdale at his return from
Dublin to one of his acquaintance is perhaps the best known and

most popular of all the literary productions in the Cumberland

dialect. The Borrowdale Letter was published for the first time at
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Penrith, 1787, in A Survey of the Lakes of Cumberland^ Westmore-

land, and Lancashire, &c., by James Clarke ;
see further W. W.

Skeat and J. H. Nodal, A Bibliographical List, &c. (English Dialect

Society, 1873-7).

Another famous Cumbrian dialect writer is John Stagg,
* the

blind bard of Cumberland,' of whose poetical productions the

picturesque and humorous Bridewain and The Beturn are the

best known (first printed by J. Scott, Carlisle, in 1804).

John Kayson, of Aglionby, is the author of some excellent

dialect songs (Miscellaneous Foems and Ballads in the Cumberland

Dialect, first printed by G. Irwin, Carlisle, 1830).

Among the best writers of the dialect in later times should be

noticed : Betty Wilson, whose humorous Cummerland Teals first

appeared in the West Cumberland Times (collected by Thomas

Farrall, of Aspatria, and published by James C. Mason, Carlisle,

1901) ;
Alex. Craig Gibson, The Folk-speech of Cumberland and

some districts adjacent (Geo. Coward, Carlisle, 1869) ;
the popular

and well-known tales Joe and the Geologist and Poor Bobby Banks'

Boddermentj by an anonymous author
;
John Kichardson, Cum-

merland Talk (G. Coward, Carlisle, 1871).

It would be an endless task to enumerate all the various dialect

contributions that have appeared in the local press, but it is to be

hoped that one of the numerous friends and admirers of Cumber-

land and its dialect will take upon himself the task of collecting

and publishing all the literary dialect productions that have

hitherto appeared. The above-mentioned dialect works are to a

great extent of no mean literary and artistic value
; they form

excellent and interesting illustrations of Cumberland life, manners,
and customs, but are—from a purely linguistic point of view—of

small value, owing to the imperfectness of spelling and the con-

stant mixing up of true dialect forms with those of the literary

language and standard English.
The following dialect specimens have been dictated to me in

the Lorton dialect by my chief helper, Mr. George Oglethorpe,
and have since been re-read and revised by other natives of the

district.
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t'ikwozi 1

a maind oz wll 8z ift od nobot bin las nit—on its vanar twenti

Tor sen n^u—lal Mseri Dzaksen sent '58(r) sarventlad Tomi Wilsen,

Q tsap Qt W9Z olas konsidet rsedor lit, bet nie kaneksan^e^main

maind, te tel ma 9ta W8z wantit au(w)9r twse efter nain etlok.

*wo wants^me?' seza.
^

(y)uwor Mseri,' sezl. ^vare wll, Tomi,'
a sed,

'
al bi (5l8r dzus nyu.' 9n 9W8e Tomi went, santr9n^of laik

9z if id dzus mendit ^ut 9V 9 lai} iln9s 9n 9z if iz tlogz 9d bin sod

wid kudikok9s ^.

a m9n dzus tel J9 9t lal Mseri W9z 9n onli daut9r, 9n ^r fad9r 9n

mudgr 9d 9 farm in Em9lt9n bodm, tSer land dzoinon yu(w)9s, 9n

tw9z komn tok 9t M^ri wad ev 9 bit 9 kelt9r ^, en 9z si W9z gse

kani te li^k at f9bai *, si ol9S ed plenti a tsaps. t5T9r W9z big Dzak

Odzin ol9s ir)9n 9byut ; 9n lal Bili Karik kom meni 9 wikend ]>re

Bwol ;
9n Dzimi Bel Ipre Kezik W9z sl9 ofn lii^ken eft9r 9r 9t Kok-

mdip mark9t 9t fwoks J^aut ^e wad sartentli mak 9 mats ont eft9r

9 bit. (y)uwiv9r "Sats nut gitan on wi mi tial.

9s^si^n 9z ad git9n tpigz sar9t ^ 9nt^men tS9r sup9s 9n d'isiz

west up, a pot on a tlein kap, mi wait brat ^, 9n 9 pser 9 strai) ledar

slipas at^t'syumakar miad ma, an takan tlal lantran a mi and a

set of far Dzaksanz yus. wen a gat "Slar told fwoks edant gitan ta

bed, an M Mseri sakt ar n(a)if'^ at ma, az muts asta sse: *div9nt

let on a sent fo(r) J9 !

'

eft9r of 9n yu(w)9s krak told fwok suntit of ^ 9n left Mseri an

ml dzus ta yu(w)aselz. Mseri siijn bigan an telt^ma at sid s(e)in

Dzimi Bel a Miklmas fsec^se, an i sed i wad send ar a prezent nikst

Sunda, jan at wad bi nais, jusfl, an fasnabl.
* an sia

',
si sez,

'
it

kom last nit. its 9 fain bag kaind 9v 9 fir) ;
9 rl9l nais kul9r yutsaid,

laint wi silk 9n padit wi kotn bakin ^, laik fad9s kwot nek. wel, a

kud9nt mak ^ut wat it waz for. nais siu9rlai it iz
; jusfl ni9 dyut ;

^
Tea-cosy.

2
Donkey's shoes (see N.E.D. sub cuddij, and calkin sb., calk vb. II).

•' Money (of obscure etymology ;
cf. N.E.D. sub kelter 3).

4 Besides. » Served (cf. § 214, note I).
6 Apron (of Celtic origin ;

cf. O. Irish hrat
'

cloth, plaid, cloak
', Gaelic brat

'

apron, covering, mantle, veil ').

^ Fist (of Scand. orig. ;
cf. Appendix).

*' Went off, cleared off (see Skeat, Etym. Bid. sub. shunt vb.).
® Cotton-w^ool (see N.E.D. sub hacking sb., sense 11).
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en fasnebl al lig ma laif ont, far a niver so aut ot^kaind

9f(y)u(w)8r. n^u wan ad gitan fader an mudar of tyl tmarkat, a

tukt inti^l tfruntyus
^ an pot a pser a dliijvz, a neklap^, a tlelnbrat,

an udar od )?ir)z intylt, az if a waz gan tyl ts(e)isaid, bit it ad naut

ta fasnt wid nar naut ta karit bi—sla a sez, t5is wilant fit. wil, a

tuk
tj^iijz yut agian an kom intal tkitsin an tlelnt up tfaiarsaid,

sseen ta misel t'aim : nais, jusfl, an fasnabl. o at jans a dzamp
'^

up an sez : a heft at last, its a w^rkbag ! siijin biaj? bobinz an nidiz

an j^rld an tiap an butnz an a nD nut wat w^r int
;
bit a fand "Sis

waznt wat it waz for, far a grelt bob on'^t'op ot
*
bodm, wedarivar

twaz, wadant let it stand—it dztist toitalt au(w)ar an let o^tj^iijz

^ut ontal'^til^u(w)ar. a puzalt mi brsen o tfuar^^ii^n, an dzust

az ad gitan mi dinar anudar ]?aut at struk ma : its a ni^u at far

twintar—a forin sno at, al bi bund !

'upstsez a fli^u, fetalt ^
up mi ^r an ed it on in a krak. saf ^,

it wadant fit ma nia wse ! twaz far au(w)ar lag an went dyun

au(w)ar mi in tal a kudant si a bit. a t^rnt it ttidar wae, bit it

wazant a bit betar, an sla a dziist f»ri^ut dyun ont bed an sed a

wad bodat ma mser t^l ja kom an sot.' "San awse si went foj; '^,
an

siuar aniyf it waz nais, jusfl, an fasnabl. wen a sot, a laft rit ^ut,
'

wai, wumn,' seza,
'

(5is iz a tikwozi !

' '

tikwozi,' sez Mseri,
' wats

"Sat?' *wai,' seza, 'nekst taim wen Dzimi Bel kuz, makam a

kup'~'a^tT, put "Sis au(w)ar t'ipot an ital kipt az warm az twost, an

Dzimil si at "5^u kenst \px ta jyust.'

f^rst tipati Dzim an Mseri ed eftar 'Sa war wedit abyut a

duzn on tiz waz invaitit t^lt, an a miadam o laf tal 'Sa vanar krakt

^ar saidz bi telan tstwori abyut M^eriz tikwozi
;
an Mseri, blusan

o tfias auwar, dzoint in tlaf.

II

a snekposat
^

nivar agian, Edi, nivar agian !

if a munt ev a lad atal kwoj; ma alian,

atal od bi ja switat an ml bi 'Sat jan,

a mun baid az a iz tal a di.

1 Parlour (lit. front-house).
2 Neck-cloth (cf. § 252).

^ Pret. of dzump to jump.
* Contraction of or + the (def. article).

* Fixed (up), arranged (see N.E.D. sub fettle sb. and vb).
*^ An interjection expressing annoyance, = bother it !

^
for + it.

8 A rebuff, a disappointment, commonly applied to suitors who are not
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^yuz kodolt Kiat Krostet, An Atsin, Dzsen Blser,

Bek9 Kiid, Mseri Mosn, KeiJJ) Laitl, en mser,

^^u sez its o fun 9n sek fun mse bi fser

bit it dizont sim dzanik^ t9 ml.

a fgevefo, ai, obi^n o tladz eb^ut,
a J^aut laik 8 fiyl 9t^d sir)9lt m9 yut
fre tud9s, 9n av bin rit saret nl9 d^ut
t9 trust sek 9 t8estr9l ^ 9z '5l.

rlt sar9t bai dzir) ! a W9z warnt gseli wll,

a W9Z telt yu tSud fiijlt 9n (5an left Griasi Pll,

9n wat rit 9d a t9 b9llv "Sy wad dell

seder f8er9r 9r font9r2 wi ml?

fwok telt m9 tSy kom 9v 9 slsep
* sniki brid,

9t 9 tur) sek 9z Sain seldm ur) ev 9 (e)Td,

9t twais 9 f>ri taimz wan "Sy sed aut t5^ lid,

bit a fansit Sat
a(}^li

kud bl;

f9(r) Spiatri a kent W9z 9 acj^spokn plias,

9n a J?aut meap^ "S^d bin rarjt 9b^ut Grias—
God elp m9! a f>aut a red trii^J? 9 t5i fias

W9n Sy swOr Sy ksej; onli f9r ml.

wi9r sili uz lasiz—wi9r msezlinz ^
9no,

wi9r tmiast tian wi Sem 9t yu(w)9r frenz miast misko,

9n wan wi9r tian in, wift9 '' sl9r W9t wi so,

9n t9 ri^u sek mistaks t9l wi dl.

bit lit kom 9taim, en it kom o 9t jans ;

a sDt fser 9niTjf, b9t t9 giSg ja tsans

a went bi misel t9 Dzsen Lor)kist9s dans,

dztist t9 SI if Sy dud kser f9r ml.

admitted (< stteck door-latch, of obscure origin + posset a Cumberland dish
;
see

further Prevost, p. 302).
'
Fair, honest, straightforward (of obscure etymology; see N.E.D. sub

jannock).
2
Grood-for-nothing ; possibly an altered form of taster (see N.E.D. sub taster

sense 2) with secondary sense of '

contemptible fellow, good-for-nothing '.

3 More tenderly ; comp. of fond in the sense of '

affectionate, tender '

(see
N.E.D. Buh fond).

^
Slippery (Scand. ;

cf. Appendix).
^ may + happen, perhaps.

*
Idiotic, stupid persons.

^ We have to.
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"Slor of yut 9 sit 9 baikOrn9r a ti^k,

9n tS^u did9nt ku nar
;

niit 9 smail n9r 9 liijk

diid t9 kest t9 pT9r^ ml, 9z a darkt 9 mi niijk

9n wundgj; ad trustit t9 "Si.

"Sy stak t^l Bes Bruf laik 9 kok9ltibur^

9n si kut9t wi'S9 dzust9 greg^ Ari Sk^r;
—

wan tkusin kom in, tS^ ti^kt tkusin t9l ur,

9
"5\j

dlaimt* W9n du kist 9r 9t ml.

b9t Ari 9n Bes miad it up in 9 krak
;

9n n^u 9t "Syz ed 9 bigogk
^

t5y kuz bak
;

b^t if tS^uz fund yut "Sain av fund ^ut mai mistak,

9n al od misel afjaP 9n fri.

si9 Nedi, gid lad, dro tSi stiak "^ 9n bi gan ;

9mar) (5i old tsansiz "S^l mapm find jan

me bl fsen "So (5yz snsept
^

9r, t9 ev "^9 9gian
—

byt, Nedi, t5at jan iz9nt ml !

Ill

tparis-tlarks gumsin ^

9n old prelst 9 Waib^rn
^® telz 9 stwori 9bTjut find9n tparistlark

ja Sund9 mwornin sit9n wai9tli 9stridl 9 tk^rkrigin. i wantit t9

no W9t iz bizn9S waz '5l9r, 9n DzO sed :
'

wai, Dzemi Okrig brak jan
9V iz kar-riaps

^^
tudgc^se 9 teeflld, 9n t5e gat tbelriap 9n f9(r)gat t9

brir)t bak 9gian, si9 av bin fwost t9 git up on trigin
^^ 9n rir) wi mi

andz ; 9n a (?aut it W9Z ni9 j^us kumgn di^un 9gian 9twTn taimz,

9n as stop9n t9 gl tj^^d ryund, 9n (5an al bi wid J9.'

1 Poor (cf. § 234).
2 A bur,

' the rough seed-ball of the burdock *

(see N.E.D. sub hur sb.).
3 To annoy, vex, irritate (of obscure etymology).
* To look askance (of obscure origin ;

see N.E.D. sub glime\h.).
•^ A snub, disappointment (origin unknown).
^ Heart-whole.
"^ Draw thy stake, get off (originally used of an animal tethered by a stake

or pole).
3
Snubbed, scolded (Scand. ;

cf. Appendix).
^ Common sense, shrewdness, discernment (see N.E.D. sub gumption).
10

Wythburn. "
Cart-ropes.

^^ xhe ridge (of a house).
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IV

Dzwoni, git i^ut!

git ^ut wi t58, Dzwoni, 'Suuz nobot 9 fas^,

t5yl kum til
tSi^

rseziz a desp(8)rot tlas 2,

^^z I8r iveri dse dziist te put jan ebyut,
on 'Sy moidos ^

jan tarebli—Dzwoni, git yut !

wat sesto ? az boni ? wai ^ats naut ets ni^u.

"S^ wanton 9 switat? "Syz ed 9 gse feyu
9n ^yz tzeltit 9m jan eft9r ttid9r nT9 dyut ;

byt az niit t9 bi tseltit—sl9, Dzwoni, git yut !

"5198 plenti 9 ladz 9 bia)? Lampl9 9n Din
9z jabl 9z 'Si 9n 9z fit t9 bi s(e)in ;

9n a med tak mi pik 9mar) o '5i9r 9byut,
dist9 J^ink al9 ^i "San?—Dzwoni, git yut!

wat ? nut jan 9mar) (59m 9z laiks m9 S9 wll ?

wai min ! '5i9s Dik Wok9r 9n DzonaJ>9n Pil

fu9rset9n* m9 ol9s 9 tloninz 9byut,

biaj? wanten t9 switat m9—Dzwoni, git yut !

wat ? '5yu wil ev 9 kis ?—a b9t, takt if "Sy dar !

a tel "59 al skwil if tSy traiz t9 ku nar
;

tak kser 9 mi kol9r, tS^u maflin ^, al s^ut !

n^ (5^ sant ev 9nud9r—n^u, Dzwoni, git yut !

git yut witS9, Dzwoni, "S^z te(y)ut
^ mo rlt sser

;

"S^z brokn mi kwom 9n 'S\iz tyuz9lt mi aer.

a wil9nt bi kist, '5^u unman9(r)li lyut"^ !

waz t59r iv9r sek impidens ?—Dzwoni, git yut !

*
Bother, annoyance (from 0. Fr. fascher, Mod. Fr. fdcher to trouble, annoy'

2
Gossip, slander.

•^ To confuse, bother, fatigue (origin obscure).
*
Getting in front of, intercepting.

5
Silly person (see N.E.D. sub maffle vb.).

6
Tired, pulled about (cf. § 197).

' An awkward, ill-mannered fellow (see N.E.D. sub lout sb., sense 2).
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git yut wit59, Dzwoni, a tel tSe bi diijn !

dista Ipink al tak up wid An Diksons old siijn?

"5^ me ga tyl An Diksen en p^u yr ebyut,

"Sy salent pyu ml— slo, Dzwoni, git yut !

wel, t5ats sent im of, on as swori it ez :

i med ken 9 las nivar meinz of si sez.

iz 9 rit kani fel9, yu(w)iv9r 9 flyut
—

its git9n ad wark tg sae : Dzwoni, git yut !



GLOSSARY

The alphabetical order in the Glossary is :

a, ge, b, d, (1, e, a, f, g, i, j, k, 1, m, n, g, o, p, r, s, s, t, t, )>,

tS, u (u, 1^), V, w, z, z.

The numbers refer to the sections in the Grammar.

a I, 120 note ii, 406, 407.

adar adder, 166 note i, 317, 388.

a^hard, 95.

ac[ /;re^. heard, 1 70 i note.

ac^an (ardan) to harden, 95.

ag-wurm viper, slow-worm, 229.

App.
ai yes, 467.

ai eye, 196, 391.

aid hide, 172.

aid to hide, 190, 425.

aidlidle, 172.

aiei\iron, 174.

aiar hire, 191.

ais ice, 172.

aiv hive, 190.

aiviivy, 172, 257.
.

akai|^ acorn, 105.

aks axe, 90.

aktsli actually, 262.

am ham, 93.

amar hammer, 100, 249.

(and) an and, 469.

and hand, 93, 322, 333.

anfl handful, 319.

anl handle, 93, 318.

ansar answer, 90.

ansm handsome, 319.

ant aunt, 241 b ii.

ants ants, 333 n.

ag to hang, 93.

aijkar anchor, 93.

aijkl ankle, 93.

apl apple, 90.

ara arrow, 90.

ark ark, chest, bin, 95.

arm harm, 95.

arm arm, 95.

arn to earn, 95.

arp harp, 95.

arj> hearth, 113.

arvist harvest, 95, 261.

as ashes, 345 in, 394.

ask (aks, eks, as) to ask, 92, 161,

345 II.

askinz banns, 92, 258 i, 395.

asl axle, 346 note ii.

as-midin ash-pit, 345 in.

atkisan Atkinson, 286 note ii.

at heart, 113, 372 i.

audar either, 159 ii, 420, 469.

aun to own, 160.

aut aught, anything, 159 ii, 374,

420, 462.

au(w)ar over, 139 note ii, 310

note, 399 iii, 468.

avar oats, 155 note, App.

sedar (au^ar) either, 164, 420,

469.

sedz age, 224 a.

sel to ail, 115.

eel hail, 98.

fiem aim, 238.
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8Bpai\ (or n8epai\) apron, 224 6,

281 note I, 282, 388.

8er hare, 104.

ser heir, 239.

set to hate, 103.

babl babble, 295.

bad bad, 163, 400.

bai to buy, 361, 452.

baid to bide, to remain, 172,

423.

bait to bite, 172, 248, 423.

bak sb. back, 90.

bak adv, back, 467.

bake tobacco, 262.

bakwac^ backward, 252.

bakwa^z backwards, 467.

barbar barber, 210, 249, 279 iv.

baral barrel, 207.

bargin bargain, 2 1 0, 258 in, 381.

bark to bark, 113, 280 ii, 347 in.

barli barley, 95, 257 ii.

barm barm, 113.

barn barn, 113.

barn child, 124, 279 iv.

bas basket, 92.

baskat basket, 331.

basta^ bastard, 207, 247.

ba]) bath, 92, 327.

ban bow, 133.

baustar bolster, 134, 274 vi.

baut bolt, 134, 274 vi.

baut pret. and
jpj^, bought, 132,

374.

bslkn bacon, 224 c.

beer bare, 104.

bseS to bathe, 103, 327.

bed bed, 107.

beidbead, 118.

beim beam, 194.

bein bean, 194.

beis cattle, 389 note.

beist beast, 226.

beit tobeat, 194, 446.

bek brook, 295.

belar to bellow, 108.

1466 •!

belasiz (or beliz) bellows, 108,

366, 390, 395.

beli belly, 108.

belt belt, 108.

bend to bend, 110, 449.

beri to bury, 150 note ii, 257 i,

279 III, 366.

best best, 107.

hot pret. beat, 203.

betar better, 116.

baleif belief, 194, 246 note,

baliv to believe, 170 i, 246 note.

balo below, 246 note.

bi (ba) by, 468.

bi bee, 201 ii.

bi to be, 201 ii, 464.

biak to bake, 102, 347 in.

biakas bakehouse, 252.

bian bone, 154.

bid)) both, 154.

bisev to behave, 103, 254.

bid to invite, 120, 440.

bia(^ beard, 96 note in.

biar to bear, 117, 434.

biar bier, 167.

biar beer, 206.

bif beef, 228.

big big, 368 n.

bigan pret. began, 93.

bigin to begin, 254, 350, 428.

bi(h)int behind, 122, 254, 468.

bijond, bijont beyond, 254, 321.

bil bill, 120.

bild to build, 148, 449.

bin bin, 120.

bind to bind, 122, 248, 428.

binij), anij) beneath, 254.

bins bench, 112, 347 i note.

bini^u by this time, 467.

bisits to beseech, 347 i.

bit bit, 120.

bitar bitter, 120.

bitl beetle, 128.

bitn ^^. bitten, 120.

bits bitch, 120.

bits beech, 169.

bii^k book, 179, 347 in.

bii^n above, 262.
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biut boot, 233.

bii^t boot (advantage), 179.

biiiti beauty, 243 «.

bii^u bough, 183, 359 ii.

bizi busy, 148, 257.

bizm besom, 330.

blak black, 90.

blast to blast, 166 note n.

blsen blain, 115.

blsez to blaze, 103.

hied 2yret. bled, 169.

bledar bladder, 166 note i, 249,
317.

bleits to bleach, 162.

blend to blend, 110.

bles to bless, 169 note,

bliad blade, 102.

bliam to blame, 222.

blid to bleed, 169, 449.

bUnd blind, 122, 322.

bliud blood, 179.

blii^u 2>^et, blew, 204.

bio to blow, 159 I, 446.

blob to fish for eels, 131.

blosm blossom, 185 o, 331.

blus to blush, 149.

bo ball, 208, 274 v.

bodibody, 139 6, 257, 367, 421
note II.

bodm bottom, 131, 284.

boil to boil, 242.

bok balk, 96, 274 i.

boks box, 131.

bold bald, 96, 274 iii.

bor boar, 158 note.

bora to borrow, 131, 279 iii, 365.

bpuld bold, 96, 274 iii.

brafin horse-collar, 364.

braid bride, 190.

braidl bridle, 172.

braidi bridal, 190.

brain brine, 190.

brand brand, 93.

brans branch, 241 bii, 385 note,

brant steep, 295.

bras brass, 92.

brastpr^^ burst, 92.

brat pinafore, apron, 224 6.

braut pret. and pp. brought, 182,
374.

brsen brain, 98, 356 i.

bred jprei. bred, 169 note,

breid bread, 194.

breist breast, 201 i.

breits breach, 118, 347 i.

breitJ to breathe, 327.

brek to break, 118 note i, 248,
347 in, 435.

bren)) breadth, 163, 287, 327.

brej) breath, 166 note i.

briad broad, 154, 279 ii.

brid to breed, 169, 449.

briar briar, 167.

brig bridge, 148, 368 ii.

brii) to bring, 120, 279 ii, 429 A.

brit bright, 114.

brits breech, 169 note, 347 i.

brium broom, 179.

bri^u to brew, 204, 270 iii, 453 6.

brokn^. broken, 139 a.

brojj broth, 131 note i.

brti^ar brother, 185 6, 280 in.

317.

bruml-bus bramble-bush, 296.

brninstn brimstone, 149.

brusl to bristle, 313.

brusn, hrosn. pp. o/ burst, 313.

brClst (byrst, bi^st) toburst, 282,
433.

brtls brash, 383.

hvxpx brow, 186.

bri^un brown, 186.

byc^, (burd) bird, 125, 281 a.

bi^cjin burden, 150, 258 ii.

buk buck, 142 I.

bul bull, 142 I.

bnlak bullock, 142 i, 247.

bulat bullet, 247.

(bum)b8eU bailiff, 238, 257 ni.

bund^. bound, 142 iv c.

bunl bundle, 318.

bi^rk birch, 125, 280 iv note,

347 II.

burn to burn, 113 note, 279 iv,

'453 6.

busl to bustle, 313.
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busal bushel(s), 394.

biit, bat but, except, 187, 468,
469.

butar butter, 142 i, 249.

butn button, 218.

buu to bow, 189, 360 ii.

buuns to bounce, 186.

buunti bounty, 235.

buza(^ buzzard, 247
buzm bosom, 185 6, 330.

bwo<i board, 136.

bwom^^. born, 138.

bwot boat, 157.

daft silly, foolish, 32.

daftlaik poor-witted, 398.

dai to dye, 196.

daik dike, Kedge, 172, 347 ii.

daiv to dive, 190.

dam a dam or mill-pond, 93.

dami§ damage, 259, 384 note.

dans dance, 241 b u.

dar (dar) to dare, 458*

dark dark, 113.

darlin darling, 293.

das to dash, beat, 345 i.

dantar daughter, 132, 374.

dse day, 98, 356 i.

deendzar danger, 227 a, 241 6 i.

dffit date, 224 c.

dsezi daisy, 98, 356 i.

deid dead, 194.

deif deaf, 194, 302.

deiltodeal, 162, 452.

deip deep, 201 i.

deipp depth, 201 i.

deijj death, 194.

dem to dam (up), 107.

den den, 110.

det debt, 211.

dejpi dew, 197, 270 ii.

didl dale, 102,

did deed, 166.

di^ar to tremble, quiver, 120.

didl to dodge, to take in, 148.

di^, di^ to do, 180.

diar dear, 206.

diar deer, 206.

dikisan Dickinson, 286 note ii.

dilait delight, 229, 255.

dilse delay, 255.

dim to deem, 1 69.

din din, 148.

dinar dinner, 215.

dig to snub, reproach. 111 note.

dip to dip, 148.

dip)) depth, 327.

disset deceit, 225 note, 255.

diseiv to deceive, 225.

dist doest, 180.

di§ dish, 120.

dit to winnow or dress corn, to

wipe, make clean, 126.

dit§ ditch, 173.

diu, dia, di to do, 466,

diiikduke, 237.

dii^n j9p. done, 179.

diiiti duty, 237.

diy.u due, 237.

divdo, 180.

divl devil, 203.

diz 3rd
2^^'fS' ^^^s. does, 80,

333 I.

dizeiz disease, 225.

dizi dizzy, 148, 257 i, 367.

dlad glad, 90, 352 c.

dlas glass, 92, 352 c.

dlau glow, 184, 270 V.

dlib glebe, 382.

dlisn to glisten, 120, 315 note.

dlitar to glitter, 120, 352 c.

dlium gloom, 179.

dlii^uglue, 382.

dliuv glove, 179, 352 c.

dlob globe, 382.

dlori glory, 382.

dliitn glutton, 382.

dl^u(w)ar to glower, 315 note,

dof to take off, 131.

dog dog, 131, 368 I.

dokin dock, 131.

don to put on, 131.

don dawn, 99, 355 i.

draft draught, 94.

2
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drag to pull, 90, 279 ii, 368 ii.

drai dry, 190.

drai ask lizard, 345 ii.

draiv to drive, 172, 423.

drarjk^re^. drank, 93.

dreim dream, 194.

dreim to dream, 453.

drens to drench, 110, 347 i note.

dres dress, 211.

dri dry, dreary, 190 note in.

drid to dread, 166.

drift drift, 120.

driijk to drink, 120, 279 ii,

347 III, 428.

drij^u 2)ret. drew, 183.

6xivB. 2)p- driven, 120.

dro to draw, 355 i, 444.

drop drop, 131.

druft drought, 189, 279 n, 364.

drukn pp. drunken, 291 note,
430.

drT^un(d) to drown, 322 note ii.

dub pool, 142 I.

dubl double, 218.

duf dough, 364.

dum dumb, 142 iva.

diist dust, 187.

di^st 2nd pers. pres. ind. durst,
144.

di^t ^'^^^^ 281.

dTjun down, 467.

di^ut doubt, 235.

duv dove, 187.

diizn dozen, 218.

dwarf dwarf, 113, 268, 364.

dwel to dwell, 108, 268.

dwinl to dwindle, 173, 268.

dzanik honest, genuine, 399 iii.

dzelas jealous, 211, 247, 384.

dzeli jelly, 211, 384.

dzenral general, 262.

dzogl to shake, 131.

dzoin to join, 242.

dzoint joint, 242.

dzudz to judge, 220, 384.

dzumpan jumping, 293.

dz"^i\i journey, 220 a.

dztist just, 220, 384.

eb ebb, 107.

ebm even, 116, 309.

ebm far^enst right in front, op-
posite, 467.

ed had, 97.

edar adder, 166 note i.

edz edge, 107, 369.

efar heifer, 199, 374.

eft haft, 300.

eftar after, 97, 468.

eft8r""a"^bit by and by, 467.

(e)id head, 194.

(e)igar eager, 225.

(e)il to heal, 162.

(e)ist east, 194.

(e)istar Easter, 194.

eit eight, 94 note, 402.

(e)ittoeat, 118, 437.

(e)it heat, 162.

eiti eighty, 402.

eitin eighteen, 402.

(e)its each, 162.

(e)i]) heath, 162.

(e)iSaii heathen, 162.

(e)izi easy, 225.

ekstra extra, 467.

el hell, 108.

elide holiday, 161, 247.

elm helm, 108, 284.

elp to help, 108, 273 A v, 431,
454.

els else, 108, 420.

elstanz hail, 98.

eltar halter, 97, 300 note.

el)) health, 163, 327.

em hem, 107.

emtiempty, 163, 257 1, 294 note ii.

en hen, 110.

end end, 110.

eniany, 163, 257 1, 420.

enibodi anybody, 420.

enispot anywhere, 467.

erin herring(s), 394.

esp hasp, 97.

es ash(-tree), 97, 345 1.

ethot, 161.
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Gtn eaten, 118 note i.

ev to have, 97, 463.

evi heavy, 116, 257 i, 367.

evn heaven, 116, 306.

ez has, 97.

ezl hazel, 105 note.

a

9 in, on, 468.

a, an (indef. article) a, an, 289,
388.

abiiin above, 245, 468.

ablaidz to oblige, 229, 384.

ablaut about, 186, 245, 468.

advais advice, 229.

afia4, afraid, 245.

afuar before, 138 note, 245, 468.

afwoc^to afford, 136, 245.

agian, gian again, 199 note, 245,
468.

ago ago, 245.

a(h)mt behind, 122, 468.

akoc^anlai accordingly, 276, 467.

akros across, 245.

akwent to acquaint, 238, 245.

alaiv alive, 172, 245.

alar) along, 93, 468.

alian alone, 154, 245.

amai) among, 93, 245, 468.

amidst almost, 154, 467.

an and, 322 note i.

amy.iint amount, 235.

-an(ending of the pres. part), 4:5 5.

anenst (fanenst) opposite, 310.

aniijLf enough, 183, 245, 420,

467, 468.

ano too, as well, 467.

anoi to annoy, 242, 245.

anil^ar another, 420.

aplai to apply, 245.

ar or, 469.

-ar, -ast (comparison endings of

adjs.), 400.

asaid beside, 468.

aseml to assemble, 245, 296.

astid instead, 245, 286 note ii,

468.

asel herself, 413.

at prep, at, 468.

at rel. pronoun, 417.

at conj. that, 469.

atmworn (ta-moro) to-morrow,
467.

atwin between, 201 ii, 468.

awee away, 115, 245, 357.

azwil as well, too, 467.

fa^ar father, 100, 249, 317.

fadis faddish, 398.

fadm to fathom, 90, 326 i.

fac^in farthing, 258 i, 293, 326 ii.

faiar fire, 191.

fain fine, 229.

faivfive, 172, 303, 402.

fala fallow, 90.

fand j^ret. found, 93.

far far, 113.

fasn to fasten, 92, 313, 331.

fast fast, 92.

fasin fashion, 207.

fat fat, 163.

faupms fourpence, 405.

teiut pp. fought, 132.

faut fourth, 205, 402, 404.

fau(w)ar four, 205, 280 iii, 402.

fau(wa)tin fourteen, 205, 402.

faed to fade, 224 c.

faen fain, 98, 356 i.

fser to fare, 104.

fser fair, 98, 239, 356 i.

fee]) faith, 238.

tedpret. fed, 169 note.

fedar feather, 116, 249, 326 i.

feimael female, 227.

feist feast, 226.

feit to fight, 114 note, 248, 374,
432.

feitar feature, 225, 313.

feivar fever, 118.

feklas feeble, 247.

feltofell, 108.

fel pret. fell, 203.

fela fellow, 203.
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fell felloe, 108.

fa(r)siak to forsake, 444.

fets to fetch, 107.

fei^u few, 197, 270 ii, 420.

feznt pheasant, 212, 330.

fias face, 222.

fid to feed, 169, 449.

fidl fiddle, 120,

fiar to fear, 167, 280 iv.

fift fifth, 173, 327 note ii, 402,
404.

fifti fifty, 173, 257 i, 402.

fiftin fifteen, 402.

figwat figwort, 247.

jakl fickle, 299.

fa to feel, 169, 452*

fild field, 109.

filtpret.Mt, 169.

filj) filth, 192.

fin fin, 120.

find to find, 122, 428.

finis to finish, 383.

figar finger, 291.

fipms fivepence, 173, 290, 405.

fist fist, 192.

fis fish, 120, 345 I.

fit feet, 169.

fiudi adj. 179 note i.

fii^l fool, 233.

fiT^tfoot, 179, 393, 394.

fiiitar future, 237, 250.

fiver fever, 307.

fiaks flax, 90.

flask flask, 32.

flau(w)8n flown, 132, 359 i.

fi» flea, 195.

fieem flame, 224 d.

fieis fleece, 201 i.

fies flesh, 163, 345 i.

fii flea, 374.

fii to flee, 201 ii.

m fly, 202.

m to fly, 202, 363, 426.

flik flitch, 120.

flikar to flicker, 120.

fliq to fling, 429 b.

fiit flight, 152, 374.

fiit to flit, remove, 273 a 2.

fiiuLd flood, 179.

fliiit flute, 237.

fiok flock, 131.

fiutar to flutter, 131 note in.

fi\^u(w)ar floor, 181.

fli^u(w)ar flower, 236.

fo to fall, to fell, 96, 274 iv, 446.

fo^ar fodder, 185 a, 317.

fo^ford, 136 note II.

foks fox, 131.

fold fold, 96, 274 iii.

fola to follow, 131, 251.

for (far) for, 468.

fora(i(forat) forward, 252, 270v,
281 note i, 321.

foranar foreigner, 216.

forin foreign, 258 in.

fork sk fork, 136 note i, 347 iii.

fostar to foster, 185 «.

foti forty, 203, 257 i, 402.

fotna]? fortnight, 203, 252.

fotsan fortune, 217.

f9uld to fold, 96, 274 iii.

fraida Friday, 172.

free (prsb) from, 468.

fraem frame, 103, 279 ii.

freiz to freeze, 201 i, 426.

fres fresh, 107, 345 i.

fret, frit to fret, 118 note i.

fri free, 201 ii.

frig coire, 368 in.

frind friend, 203.

frit fright, 152.

fritn to frighten, 374.

friiit fruit, 237.

frod fraud, 241a.

frog frog, 131, 368 i.

frozn j9p. frozen, 139 a*

fri^un to frown, 235.

ftidfood, 179.

ful full, 142 II*

ful to fill, 149.

fular fuller, 142 ii*

fund pp. found, 142 iyc.

fy.r\is (fi^rnis) to furnish, 220 a,

281.

f^i\itar furniture, 220 a.

f^r, fy.ra furrow, 144, 251.
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fus fuss, 187.

f^st (fi^st) first, 150,327 note ii,

402.

f^ulfoul, 186.

fuLul fowl, 145, 360 I.

fwolfoal, 138.

fwom foam, 157.

fwork to fork, 136 and note i.

g

gad gossip, to run about gossip-

ing, 90.

gac^ to guard, 381.

gac^^in garden, 210, 258 iii, 381.

galan gallon, 207.

galep gallop, 247.

galasiz braces, 90, 349, 390, 395.

galaz gallows, 90, 349.

gag, ga to go, 93, 156 note, 451.

garat garret, 381.

garn yarn, 351 i.

garj) yard, a piece of enclosed

ground, 351 ii.

gee (intensifying adv.), 399 ii.

gee gay, 238, 467.

gaen to gain, 238.

ge^ar to gather, 100 noteii, 249,

317, 349.

gem game, 105 note.

gest guest, 350.

gev pret. gave, 97.

gezlin gosling, 169 note, 258 i,

330.

giap to gape, 349.

giat thoroughfare, way, road,

street, 351 iii.

giavlak crow-bar, 102, 349.

gild to gild, 148.

gimlik gimlet, 215.

gin^^p. given, 310.

gis geese, 169.

git to get, 350, 438.

gii^s goose, 179, 393.

giv, gi to give, 350, 437.

go gall, 96, 274 iv.

god God, 131.

gost ghost, 349-

g9udwat§ gold watch, 134 note ii.

g9uld gold, 134 note n, 349.

granfa^ar grandfather, 319.

grant to grant, 241 6 ii.

gras grass, 92.

grau to grow, 184, 270 v, 279 ii,

446.

grsB gray, 168, 279 ii, 352 a,

356 II.

grron grain, 238.

greet grate, 224 c.

gr»v grave, 102, 103.

greez to graze, 103.

greit (gut) great, 194, 352 a,

greizi greasy, 225.

gri to agree, 228, 245.

grian to groan,. 154.

griap to grope, 154.

griav to dig, 102.

gridi greedy, 166.

grif grief, 228.

grim grim, 120.

grin green, 169, 352 «.

grip grip, 120.

grit to greet, salute, 169.

griiial gruel, 237.

grijpipret. grew, 204.

grtldz to grudge, 218.

grund to grind, 122 note ii, 428.

grund^^. ground, 142 ivc.

grunsl groundsel, 319.

grunstn grindstone, 122 note ii,

319.

grunt to grunt, 142 iv c, 352 a.

grunz sediment, 395.

grifund ground, 352 a.

gud, gid good, 185 6, 349, 400.

g^^l girdle, 150.

gijLrn to grin, 282.

gi^s grass, 92, 281 note ii.

gi^un(d) gown, 235, 322 note ii.

gifut gout, 235.

gwot channel, mill-stream, 138.

gwot goat, 157, 349.

i (it a) he, 170 iv, 406.
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i high, 170 n, 374.

i, in eye, eyes, 196, 362.

i (a) in, 289.

ib(8)iiin evening, 166, 258, 262b,

293, 309.

id to heed, 169.

id head, 310.

id, it, d, t (2)ret. and past part.

endings of the weak verbs),
456.

ia(l (ac^) heard, 170 i.

iar ear, 198.

iar year, 167, 271 note i.

iar here, 170 iii, 467.

iar to hear, 170 i, 451.

if if, 120, 469.

igl eagle, 273 vi.

il eel, 166.

ilheel, 169.

il hill, 148.

im (am, m) him, 120, 406.

in in, 120.

indar to hinder, 120.

indzin engine, 213.

indzoi to enjoy, 213, 256.

ingsedz to engage, 213, 224 a,

256.

ins inch, 148, 347 i note, 394.

inti^l into, 468.

inz hinge, 110, 370.

iij
to hang, 111 note, 248, 429 b.

iijk ink, 213, 378.

inland England, 110, 291.

irjlis English, 110.

ip hip, 148.

irant errand, 167, 321.

isel (is6n) himself, 413.

is (suffix) -ish, 398.

it height, 170 i.

it to hit, 441.

it (t) it, 120, 406.

itsel itself, 413.

ivar ever, 163, 249, 467.

iv(a)ri every, 163, 420.

iz (is) his, i20, 411.

iz, z, s (personal endings of the

present tense), 455.

iz, z, s (plural endings), 389.

jabl able, 222.

ja4 (jard) yard, 95, 351 ii, 353.

ja^yard (measure), 113.

jak oak, 155, 271 note ii.

jakr acre(8), 102, 394.

jal ale, 102.

jal whole, 155.

jala yellow, 353.

jam home, 155, 271 note ii.

jan, ja one, 155, 289, 402, 403.

jan ifidef. p-on. one, 420.

jananiidar one another, 420.

janst, jans once, 1 55, 271 note ii,

314 note ii, 467.

jap ape, 294 in.

jara yarrow, 251, 269.

jarn story, tale, 351 i.

jat gate, opening, 90, 351 in,
353.

jelp to yelp, 108.

ja you, 170 iv note, 271.

jarb herb, 214 note ii.

jasel {ja§6n) yourself, 413.

jaselz yourselves, 413.

jild to yield, 109.

jist yeast, 271 a.

jista^a yesterday, 112, 252, 353,
467.

jit yet, 112, 271,467.
jok yolk, 353.

jon that, those, 415.

jondar yonder, 271 a, 467.

ji^bm oven, 139 note i, 290.

ji^f hoof, 179, 271 noteii.

ji^k hook, 179, 271 note n, 347iii.

jui) young, 271 a.

ji^rn to yearn, 353.

ji^u yew, 204.

ji^u (ja) you, 406.

j(i^)us use, 237.

j(ij)u(w)ar your, 411, 412 note i.

k

kabiS cabbage, 207.

ka^card, 210, 378.
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kaf chaff, 90, 303, 336 it.

kai, kain cows, 391.

kaindkiiid, 151, 335.

kan (kan, kn) can, 457.

kani {intensifying adv.), 399 ii,

467.

kanilaik nice, good-looking, 398.

kanl candle, 93, 335.

kaijkar to rust, 249.

kap sb. cap, 90; vb. to surpass,
207.

karat carrot, 207, 247, 378.

karv to carve, 113.

kasl castle, 92, 313.

kat cat, 90, 335.

kaut colt, 134, 274 vi.

kae key, 164, 356 ir.

ksedz cage, 224 a, 378.

kser to care, 104.

ken to know, to recognize, 446
note.

kesn pj). of to cast, 97.

kest to cast, 97.

kansarn concern, 214.

kansset conceit, 225 note, 246.

kansi^ar to consider, 215, 317.

kantrseri contrary, 246.

kest to cast, 449.

kasmas (kuLsmijS) Christmas,

173, 282.

kiak cake, 335.

kias case, 222.

kilkiln, 148, 289,335.
kin kin, 148.

kin keen, 169, 335.

kindm kingdom, 148, 286 note i,

335.

kinl to bring forth, 148.

kinl to kindle or light, 318.

kig king, 148.

kii)kof whooping-cough, 120,
336 II.

kip to keep, 169, 335.

kiptkept, 169.

kis to kiss, 148, 454.

kist chest, 336 ii.

kitSin kitchen, 148, 335.

kii^t cook, 179, 335.

kiiil cool, 1 79.

klwos close, 231.

ko to call, 96, 274 iv.

kodbek Caldbeck, 96 note ii,

274 III.

kof to cough, 374.

kof calf, 96, 274 II, 335.

kofin coffin, 216.

koin coin, 242.

kok cock, 131.

kold (kod) cold, 96, 274 iii,

335.

'k.om. jpret. came, 185 a.

kopar copper, 131.

kornar corner, 217.

kost to cost, 449.

kot cot, 131.

kotn cotton, 216.

koz because, 240 a note, 262,
469.

kraft craft, 92.

krak chat, 90.

kram. to cram, 93, 339.

krsen crane, 103, 279 ii.

kredl cradle, 100 note n, 339.

kreim cream, 226.

kres cress, 107.

kriak to croak, 154.

kriav to crave, 279 ii.

krib crib, 339.

krinz to cringe, 110, 370.

krip to creep, 339, 426.

kripl cripple, 148.

krismas Christmas, 173.

krisn to christen, 173.

krisp crisp, 120.

kriiial cruel, 237.

kriu.n to croon, 179.

kro to crow, 159 i, 446.

kriidz curds, 395.

krum crumb, 142 iv«.

krilst crust, 218.

kriis to crush, 219, 383.

kriitS crutch, 149.

kri^un crown, 235.

kuba(l cupboard, 247, 294 note i.

kild could, 187.

k§<^z curds, 144.
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kuas course, 236.

kum to come, 142 iv a, 283

note, 335, 434.

kumpni company, 262.

kuntri country, 218, 257 in.

kup cup, 142 I.

ki^rk church, 125, 336 n, 347 ii.

ki^rn currant, 220 a.

ki|.rnl kernel, 150.

ki^s to curse, 144»

ki^sn to christen, 332.

ki^snin christening, 282.
kut to cut, 449.

ki^ucow, 186, 335, 393.

ki^unt to count, 235.

ki^uslip cowslip, 148.

kuvar to cover, 218.

kuzn cousin, 218.

kwaliti quality, 209, 268.

kwat quart, 209, 268.

kwa^ar quarter, 404.

kwsek, kwsekar to quake,

quaker, 268.

kwiaris queerish, 398.

kwiarli adj. queer, 398.

kwin queen, 169.

kwol coal, 138.

kwolas coal-house, 252.

kwom comb, 93 note i, 297.

kworn corn, 136, 279 iv.

kwots coach, 231.

lad boy, 90.

Ia9lar lather, 199, 317.

ladlladle, 100.

laf to laugh, 94, 375.

laftar laughter, 94, 375.

laif life, 172.

laiklike, 172.

laik (suffix) -like, 398.

laikli likely, probably, 467.

laim lime, 172.

lain line, 172.

lain-sid linseed, 173»

lais lice, 190.

lal little, 190 note ii, 400.

lam lamb, 93 note ii, 297.

lamp lamp, 207.

land land, 93.

lanlwo(^^ landlord, 319.

lag long, 93.

lar)(w)idz language, 273 a vi.

lap lap, 273 A i.

larn to learn, to teach, 162, 453.

last last, 92.

lat lath, 90.

Ise to lay, 451.

Isedpre^ lay, 98.

Isedlaid, 115.

Isedi lady, 257 i, 310.

Iselik lilac, 229 note.

Isen lain, 115.

Isezi lazy, 224 c.

lebm eleven, 107, 262 a, 290,

309, 402.

le^ar leather, 116, 249, 326 i.

left left, 163.

leid tolead, 162, 449.

leif lief, 201 i.

leif leaf, 194.

lein to lean, 162, 453.

lein adj. lean, 162.

leist least, 162.

leiv to leave, 162, 452.

len to lend, 163, 452.

len]) length, 163, 287, 327.

les less, 163.

let to let, 166 note i, 449.

later letter, 211.

letas lettuce, 211.

lezer leisure, 330.

Ii lea, 195.

Ii to lie, 202, 363.

liad load, 154.

liadl to ladle, 100, 102.

liaf loaf, 154, 302, 372 ii.

liam lame, 102.

lias to lace, 222.

liat late, 102, 273 a i, 400.

liaj) loath, 154.

lid lid, 120.

lig to lie, to lay, 127 note, 368 n,

451.
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lik to lick, 347 iii.

limat limit, 215.

linat linnet, 247.

linin (lin) linen, 173.

lintls lentils, 213.

liijar to linger, 110.

lip lip, 120.

lisn to listen, 148, 313,331.
list to enlist, 215, 262 «.

Ht to light, 449.

lit light, 114, 170 II, 374.

litnin lightning, 170 ii.

lits lungs of an animal, 395.

lits leech, 166, 347 i.

liiik to look, 179, 273 A i, 347 in.

liv to live, 128.

livar to deliver, 215, 262 a.

16 law, 99.

loin loin, 242.

lonin lane, 104 note ii, 139 h,

273 A I.

lopstar lobster, 131.

los, Iwoz to lose, 139 6, 451.

lot lot, 131.

lotmants allotments, 262.

lug ear, 198.

li^u to allow, 235, 262.

li^us louse, 186, 393.

luv love, 142 II.

Iwoc^lord, 310, 372 ii.

m
mai (mi) my, 411.

mail mile, 172, 394.

maild mild, 124, 273 iv.

main pron. mine, 172, 411.

maind to remember, 151.

maind mind, 151.

j
mais mice, 190.

mait mite, 172.

mak to make, 105, 347 in.

man man, 93, 393, 420.

mapm perhaps, 290, 467.

mara marrow, 90, 279 in, 365.

mark mark, 95, 347 in.

marval marble, 296 note.

masi mercy, 214.

maud mould, 232.

maudiwarp mole, 134, 274 vi.

mse may, 98, 356 i, 461.

msen main, 98, 356 i.

mser more, 158, 400.

msesn mason, 224 c.

meet mate, 103.

mebi (meba) perhaps, 467.

medl to meddle, 211.

meil meal, 118.

meil-ark meal-chest, 95.

mem to mean, 162, 452.

mein adj. mean, 162.

meit meat, 118.

melt to melt, 108, 431, 449.

men men, 110.

mend to mend, 211.

meni (moni) many, 257 i, 400,
420.

meri merry, 150 note ii.

met j)p. and pret. met, 169 note.

mezar measure, 250, 330.

mezlz measles, 227 note, 395.

-mer, -mast (comparison end-

ings), 401.

mi (mi, ma) me, 1 70 iv, 406.

miad p]). made, 346 note ii.

mian mane, 102.

miast most, 154, 400.

mida meadow, 166.

midz midge, 148, 369.

miar mare, 117.

mikl much, great, big, 120 note i.

miks to mix, 120, 345 ii.

mil mill, 148.

mint mint, 120.

mii)l to mingle, 11 0.

misel (mis6n) myself, 413.

mist mist, 120, 283 i.

mit to meet, 169, 449.

mit§, muts much, 148 note, 347 1,

400.

miud mood, 179.

mi^n moon, 179.

miiisik music, 237.

mizlto mistletoe, 120.

mo maw, 99, 355 i.

mo to mow, 159 i, 446.
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moist moist, 242.

moistar moisture, 250, 313*

mos moss, 131.

mosal morsel, 217.

mot malt, 96, 274 in.

mo|;ar mortar, 217.

moJ> moth, 131.

mudar mother, 185 6, 249, 317,
332.

muk dung, 131 note in.

muml to mumble, 296.

mun (man, mn) must, 460.

munda Monday, 185 6.

mun]) month, 185 6.

mun]5s (or muns) months, 326

note, 394.

mi^rdar (mt^c^ar) to murder,
150, 281 a, 317 noten, 326 ii.

muri-nit, 150 note ii.

mi^rk dark, gloomy, 280 note.

mi^rn to mourn, 144.

mi^rj> mirth, 150.

musl muscle, 142 i, 346 noteii.

musta<^ mustard, 218.

mutn mutton, 218.

muts, mits much, 120 note i,

347 I, 400.

mi^us mouse, 186, 333 ii, 393.

mi^uj) mouth, 186.

mi^uv to move, 233 note.

mi^u(w)ar moor, 181.

mwon to moan, 157.

mwornin morning, 136, 258 i,

293.

naif knife, 172, 303, 338.

nain nine, 127, 402.

naint ninth, 327 note ii.

nainti ninety, 402.

naintin nineteen, 402.

nais nice, 229.

nar near, 198, 400, 468.

nara narrow, 90, 251.

nat gnat, 90, 352 6.

natral natural, 207, 262 6.

nau^ar neither, 159 ii.

naut naught, nothing, 159 ii,

374, 420.

nse (ne) no, 467.

nse to neigh, 164.

nsebar neighbour, 195, 374.

n^dar neither, 164, 420, 469.

nsel nail, 98, 356 i.

(njsepai^ apron, 281 note i, 282,
388.

nsetar nature, 224 c, 250, 313.

neb neb, 107.

n(e)i knee, 201 iii, 338.

neid to knead, 118, 437.

neit neat, 227.

nek neck, 107, 347 in.

neklaj) neck-cloth, 252.

nekst, nikst next, 170 n note,

376.

nest nest, 107.

net net, 107.

netl nettle, 107, 285.
nevi nephew, 257 ni.

nar nor, than, 469.

ni nigh, near, 195, 374.

niam name, 102.

niav knave, 338.

niavl navel, 306.

nid need, 170 i.

nidi needle, 166.

nia no, 156.

niabodi nobody, 156, 420.

niaspot nowhere, 467.

nin none, 161, 420.

nis niece, 228.

nit night, 374.

nit to knit, 148, 338, 372 ii, 441.

niiik nook, 179.

niun noon, 179.

nii^u^re^. knew, 204, 270 in.

nivar never, 163, 249, 467.

no to gnaw, 99, 352 b.

no to know, 159 i, 338, 446
note.

nobat only, nothing but, 155 note,

467.

noiz noise, 242.

nok to knock, 131, 338.

norj) north, 136 note ii.

i
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numb nnmb, 142 iva.

ni^s nurse, 220 a, 281 note ii.

nilt (nat) not, 467.

nut nut, 143, 372 ii.

ni^u now, 186, 467.

nwobl noble, 231.

nwotis notice, 231.

nwoz nose, 138.

6 all, 96, 420.

6 to owe, 160, 355 ii.

od to hold, 96 note ii, 446.

obstikl obstacle, 216, 260.

of half, 96, 274 II, 404.

ofn often, 131, 467.

oil oil, 242.

oistar oyster, 242.

ok hawk, 310.

okac^ awkward, 252, 270 v.

61 awl, 99, 270-

old old, 96, 274 iii.

oldis oldish, 398.

Ola hollow, 273 A iii, 374.

olas always, 270 v, 467.

oli holly, 139 6.

olin-bus holly-bush, 139 6, 288
note.

omanak almanac, 208, 274 v.

omand almond, 208, 274 v.

on (an, a) on, of, 468.

onar honour, 216.

onli only, 155 note, 257 ii, 467.

op to hop, 131.

opa]> halfpennyworth, 262, 270 v,

405.

opn (opm) to open, 139 a, 290.

opni halfpenny, 96, 262 h, 274 ii,

405.

orn horn, 136 note ii.

OS horse, 136 note ii.

ost hoarse, 314 note ii.

otar otter, 131.

ots oats, 155 note.

ov (av) of, 468.

ozn stockings, 391.

pai pie, 229.

paiat magpie, 90.

paik pike, 172.

pail pile, 172.

pain pine (-tree), 172.

paint pint, 229.

paip pipe, 172.

pan pan, 93.

park park, 95.

pa(r)san parson, 214.

pastar pasture, 207, 250.

pas (a rsen) a shower, 345 note.

pasal parcel, 210.

pasin passion, 383.

pat part, 210.

paf path, 92, 327.

pauni pony 134.

pse to pay, 238.

pae pea, 333 ii note.

psedz page, 224 a.

psel pail, 98.

psen pain, 238.

pser pair, 239.

peis peace, 225.

pen to pen, 110.

penaj) pennyworth, 252, 262.

270 V.

peni penny, 116, 257 i.

pent to paint, 238.

piast paste, 222.

piar pear, 117.

piar, p(T^)uar poor, 234.

piaris poorish, 398.

pig pig, 120.

piktar picture, 250, 313.

pila pillow, 148.

pini pinafore, 224 h.

pinian opinion, 215, 262.

pipl people, 228.

pis piece, 228.

pit pit, 148.

piti pity, 215.

pits pitch, 347 I.

pi]) pith, 120.

piT^u pew, 237.

plant plant, 241 6 ii.
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pise to play, 115.

plsen plain, 238.

plsestar plaster, 273 vi.

pleiz to please, 225.

plezar pleasure, 212, 250, 330.

pleznt pleasant, 212.

pliat plate, 222.

pluk pluck, 142 III. .

plum plum, 187.

po paw, 241 «.

podis porridge, 216, 259, 384

note.

point point, 242.

porindzar porringer, 287.

pork pork, 378.

post post, 131.

pot pret. put, 142 note in.

praid pride, 190.

prais price, 229.

praiz prize, 279 ii.

preist priest, 201 i.

preits to preach, 227.

prentis apprentice, 211, 262.

prik to prick, 347 in.

priti pretty, 257 i.

priuv to prove, 1 79, 307.

profit profit, 216.

prog provisions, food, 368 iii.

pn^ud proud, 186, 279 II.

pry.udlaik somewhat proud, 398.

pulpot pulpit, 218.

pultri poultry, 232 note.

pund pound, 142 ivc, 394.

pupi poppy, 139 note i.

pus puss, cat, 142 i.

pi^s purse, 220 a, 281 note ii.

pus to push, 218.

put to put, 142 note iii, 449.

pi^u to pull, 142 note ii, 276.

pui^(w)er power, 236.

puzn vh. and sh. poison, 242

note, 330.

pwol pole, 294 I.

pwots to poach, 231.

rabat rabbit, 247.

radis radish, 207.

rag rag, 368 ii.

raid to ride, 172, 423.

raiat riot, 230.

raip ripe, 172.

rais rice, 229.

rait to write, 172, 248, 267, 423.

raiz to rise, 172, 423.

rakn to reckon, 118 note ii.

YdiTipret. ran, 93.

rai)k rank, 93.

rat rat, 90.

ratn-trap rat-trap, 90, 288 note.

rau raw, 197.

raul to roli, 232.

raut pret. andiyp, wrought, 132,

267, 374.

rsedar rather, 100 note i, 326 i.

reedz rage, 224 a.

rsen rain, 115, 357.

rset rate, 224 c.

red^e<. read, 166 note i.

reglar regular, 262.

reid red, 194.

reits to reach, 162, 374 i.

rei}) wreath, 162.

reizn reason, 225.

rasset receipt, 225 note, 246.

raseiv to receive, 225, 246.

rets wretch, 107.

riak rake, 347 iii.

riap rope, 154.

ridimaizi (= Readingmade easy),

262 note,

ridl riddle, 333 ii note,

rig ridge, 148, 368 ii.

rik to smoke, 170 ii, 347 in.

rir)
to wring, 428.

rir)
to ring, 292, 429 A.

rist (rilst) to rest, 112.

rit Wright, 152, 374.

rit right, 114, 374.

riubarb rhubarb, 237.

riud rood, 179.

ri^f roof, 179, 303.

ridk rook, 179, 372 ii.

riut root, 179.

riuu to rue, 204, 453.

robisan Robinson, 286 note ii.
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rok rock, 216.

rildi ruddy, 143.

ruf rough, 189, 375.

run to run, 142 ivc.

ri^sl to wrestle, 267, 331.

rilst rust, 187.

riistilaik somewhat rusty, 398.

r^um room, 283 iii.

n|.und round, 235.

ri^undlaik roundish, 398.

rwod road, 157.

rwor to roar, 157.

rwost to roast, 231.

rwoz rose, 138, 333 i.

sad sad, pasty, 90.

sadl saddle, 100.

sai scythe, 327 note iii.

said side, 1 72.

saiati society, 257 iii, 262.

sailm asylum, 262.

sain sign, 229.

saiziz assizes, 229, 262.

saklas foolish, 247, App.
sal shall, 90.

sala sallow, 90, 273 iii.

salad salad, 207, 247.

salri celery, 212 note, 262 6.

sand sand, 93.

sag pret. sang, 93.

sai) song, 93.

sagk fret, sank, 93.

sara to serve, 214 note i.

sarmant sermon, 214,314 note ii.

sarpant serpent, 214.

sarvant servant, 214.

sarvis service, 214.

sat ;;re«. sat, 90.

sats to search, 214, 385.

sau to sew, 205, 329, 453.
saul soul, 159 II.

saut fret, and jpf. sought, 182,
374.

see to say, 115, 451.

seel sail, 115.

sser sore, 158.

sebm seven, 116, 290, 309, 402.

sebmti seventy, 402.

sebmtin seventeen, 402.

sedz sedge, 107.

seg sedge, 369 note.

sei sea, 162.

s(e)i to see, 201 in, 442.

seikrat secret, 227.

seim seem, 194.

s(e)in^. seen, 442.

seiz to cease, 227.

seizn season, 225.

sek sack, 97.

sek such, 107 note, 268 note,

277, 347 II, 420.

sekajan such a one, 420.

seknd second, 402.

sel to sell, 108, 453.

sel self, 108.

seldm seldom, 108.

selar cellar, 211.

sen since, 468.

send to send, 110, 449.

sens sense, 211.

set to set, 107, 449.

seta4,a Saturday, 166 note i, 247.

siaf safe, 223.

siak sake, 102, 347 in.

siam same, 102, 387.

siap soap, 154.

siav to save, 223.

Sid seed, 166.

sidas scissors, 215, 247, 395.

sia (siia) so, thus, 156, 467.

sift to sift, 300.

sik sick, 201 ii.

sik to seek, 169.

siks six, 112, 376, 402.

siksti sixty, 402.

sikstin sixteen, 402,
sil sill, 148.

sili silly, 166 note in, 257 i.

simatri cemetery, 247.

sin sin, 148.

sin pp, seen, 1 70 i.

sig to sing, 428.

siqk to sink, 120, 428.
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sista seest thou, 203.

sistai^ cistern, 215.

sit to sit, 120, 440.

sit sight, 126, 374.

sitJas, sidas scissors, 330 note.

siu sow, 145.

siiiar, si^uar sure, 237, 329.

siuarlai surely, 467.

siiiat suet, 237.

sii^n soon, 179, 467.

siuLt soot, 179.

siut suit, 243 6.

skafald scaffold, 378.

skar to scare, 117 note.

skarlat scarlet, 210.

skatar to scatter, 344.

skialz scales (shells), 222.

skialz scales (of a balance), 1.02.

skift to shift, 344.

skil skill, 344.

skip to skip, 344.

skiiil school, 179, 273 iv, 344.

skod to scald, 208, 241 a, 274 in,
378.

skriT^f scurf, 344.

skruft scruff, 314 note ii.

skul skull, 142 II.

sk^t skirt, 344.

slaftar slaughter, 94, 375, App.
slaid to slide, 172.

slaim slime, 172.

slaip to take or slip off, 172.

slak slack, 90.

slse to slay, 444.

slsen slain, 98.

slsepis a bit slippery, 398.

sledz sledge, 369.

slek to extinguish, 107, 347 ii.

sliat slate, 222.

slia sloe, 156.

slir)
to sling, 428.

slir)k to slink, 120, 428.

slip to sleep, 166.

slipt^;p, slept, 166.

slit to slit, 441.

sHipi pret. slew, 183.

sliv sleeve, 170 i.

slumar slumber, 249, 296.

slur) pp. slung, 142 iv b.

smait to smite, 172.

smat smart, 113.

smel to smell, 108, 453.

smidi smithy, 120, 326 ii.

smo small, 96, 274 iv.

smtidar to smother, 137.

smi^utS smooth, 179 note ii, 327.

snek door-latch, 107.

snil snail, 98 note,

sno snow, 159 i, 270 i, 446.

snod smooth, 179 note n, App.
snot mucus, insignificant fellow,

131.

sni^rtan snorting, 144.

so saw, 99, 270 i.

so pret. saw, 159 i.

so to sow, 159 I.

soft soft, 185 a.

soil soil, 242.

sora sorrow, 131, 251, 365.

SOS sauce, 241 a.

sosindzar sausage, 287.

sot salt, 96, 274 iii.

sov salve, 96, 274 n.

spaiar spire, 174.

spak pret spoke, 90.

spara sparrow, 90, 251, 269.

spark spark, 95, 280 ii.

spser to spare, 104.

speik to speak, 118, 347 iii,

437.

spek speck, 107.

spektiklz spectacles, 211, 260.

spel to spell, 453.

spend to spend, 110, 449.

spid speed, 169.

spiar spear, 117.

spil to spill, 453.

spin to spin, 428.

spit to spit, 120, 441.

spits speech, 166.

spiun spoon, 179.

spii^u to spew, 175, 270 iv.

split to split, 441.

spoil to spoil, 242, 453.

spoknp;;. spoken, 139 a.

spreid to spread, 162.
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sprir) to spring, 428.

sprui);;;;. sprung, 142 iv6.

spunpp, spun, 142 ivc.

staf staff, 92.

stag stag, 90.

stakgar)) stack-yard, 351 ii.

stand to stand, 93, 248, 444.

stap step, rung of a ladder, 90.

star star, 113.

stark stark, 95.

starv to starve, 113.

stau to stow, 184, 270 v.

stau(w)an /;>/;. stolen, 139 note ii.

stser to stare, 104.

steil to steal, 118, 434.

steim steam, 194.

stem stem, 107.

step step, 107.

sti sty, 358 ii.

stiabl stable, 222.

stiak stake, 102, 347 in,

sti&l 2)ret. stole, 102.

stian stone, 154.

stiapl staple, 102.

stidi steady, 257 i.

stik to stick, 441.

stil stile, 127, 358 i.

stil steel, 170 i.

stint to stint, 148.

stir) to sting, 428.

stiijk to stink, 120, 428.

stipl steeple, 170 i.

stits stitch, 120, 347 I.

stiijl stool, 179.

stiiipid stupid, 237.

stok to stalk, 96, 274 i.

stop to stop, 131.

storm storm, 136 note ii.

stormilaik somewhat stormy,
398.

straid to stride, 172.

straik to strike, 172, 423,

straiv to strive, 425.

strai) strong, 93.

strap strap, 131 note ii.

strsendz strange, 241 6 i.

strsendzer stranger, 241 6 i.

streim stream, 194.

stren]) strength, 287, 327.

stria straw, 329.

strir) string, 110, 429 A.

strit straight, 114, 374.

strit street, 166.

strits to stretch, 112.

stubi thick-set, short, 142 i.

stitd stood, 185 6.

stui) pp. stung, 142 IV 6.

sti^r to stir, 280 iv.

stT^rap stirrup, 173, 247.
stiitar to stutter, 143, 280 in.

sti^up (gate-)post, 139 note i.

sti^ut stout, 235.

stwori story, 231.

sifd should, 134 note i.

sudant sudden, 314 note ii.

sufar to suffer, 218.

sugar sugar, 329.

sum some, 142 iva, 420.

sumdi somebody, 262, 296, 420.
sumar summer, 142 iva.

sumat something, 142 iva, 25 2^
270 V, 420.

sun son, 142 ivc.

sun sun, 142 ivc.

sunda Sunday, 142 ivc.

sui^ pp. sung, 142 IV 6.

sur)k p2). sunk, 142 iv 6.

sup to drink, 187.

supar supper, 218.

ST^uk to suck, 186.

si^und sound, 142 note i, 235,
322 note ii.

si^u]) south, 186.

swain swine, 394.

swala to swallow, 251, 269.

swan swan, 91.

swap to exchange, to barter, 9 1
,

swarm swarm, 95.

sweit to sweat, 162, 449.

swel to swell, 108, 268, 453.

swet to sweat, 162.

swiar to swear, 117, 435.

swil basket, 121.

swil to rinse, to throw water on,
121.

swinz to singe, 110, 370.
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swii) to swing, 428.

swit sweet, 169.

swo(^ sword, 268.

swol sole, 138.

SWOT pret. swore, 268.

swori sorry, 157, 257 i, 279 iii.

swum to swim, 121 note, 428.

swuij^;. swung, 142 iv 6.

s

sada shadow, 90, 251.

saf sheaf, 199.

saft shaft, 92.

sag shag, 368 i.

sain to shine, 172.

sait cacare, 172, 343, 423.

saiv slice, 343 note.

sak to shake, 105, 343, 444.

sal, sal (si, si, s) shall, 459.

sam shame, 343.

sar)k shank, 93.

sap to shape, 105, 343, 454.

sarp sharj), 95.

sarpis sharpish, 398.

seed shade, 343.

saer share, 104.

saev to shave, 306, 452.

self shelf, 108, 343.

81 she, 406.

slam (sam) shame, 102.

siar to shear, 117, 343, 434.

sift chemise, 120.

sil to shell, 111.

silin shilling, 120, 258 i, 394.

sin shin, 343.

sip sheep, 166, 394.

sip ship, 343.

sipa^ shepherd, 166 note iii,

247, 343.

sit sheet, 170 i.

so to show, 197 note, 453.

sop shop, 343.

srirjk to shrink, 343, 428.

srub shrub, 149.

sruijk jp»/;. shrunk, 142 iv b, 291.

sn^ud shroud, 186, 343.

silver to shudder, 143, 249.

sun to shun, 142 iv c.

sun shoes, 391.

sut to shut, 149, 343, 449.

SUV to shove, 343.

STfU shoe, 451.

si^udar shoulder, 146, 275.

si^ul shovel, 139 note
i,

310.

si^uwai) shoelace, 93, 268.

ST|.u(w)ar shower, 188.

SUV to shove, 187.

sworn
_p/>. shorn, 136.

swot short, 136, 281 b.

t {def. article) the, 325 note, 386.

tail tile, 127.

taim time, 172.

tais to entice, 229.

tak to take, 105, 444.

tala tallow, 251, 273 a m.
tagz, ter)z tongs, 312.

tar tar, 117 note, 280 iv.

tarbl (tarbl) terribly, 399 ii,

467.

taut pj). and pret, taught, 374.

tall tail, 98.

tseliar tailor, 238.

tsetiz potatoes, 262.

teim team, 194.

teits to teach, 162.

teiz to tease, 162.

tel to tell, 453.

ten ten, 402.

terjz tongs, 395.

tei^u to toil, to work hard, 197,
270 II.

ta (interrogative form of tSi^u)

thou, 325 note ii.

ta^dse to-day, 467.

ta^nit to-night, 467.

tiabl table, 222.

tiadtoad, 154.

tial tale, 102.

tiam tame, 102.

tian taken, 346 note ii.

tiast taste, 222.
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tia toe, 156.

tiar to tear, 117.

tik tick (insect), 120.

til, tifl (tal) until, 469.

tiijkler tinker, 120.

tit tight, 374.

tij> teeth, 169.

tiuf tough, 183, 375.

tii^l tool, 179, 273 IV.

tiTjL)? tooth, 179, 393.

ti(i^)uzda Tuesday, 175, 270 iv.

tlap to clap, 90, 312 note, 337.

tlark clerk, 214, 379.

tlat gossip, 90.

tlatar to clatter, 90.

tlati-paiat j^ossiping woman, 90.

tlse clay, 164, 337, 356 ii.

tlsem claim, 238, 379.

tledpj9. clad, 163, 337.

tlein clean, 162.

tleiv to cleave, 201 i.

tleveris cleverish, 398.

tlias-swil clothes-basket, 121.

tlia)) cloth, 154.

tliatSto clothe, 154, 453.

tliaz clothes, 154, 326 note, 337.

tlia claw, 99 note.

tliar clear, 379.

tUm to climb, 123, 297, 337,

428.

tlii) to cling, 120, 428.

tlip to clip, 273 II, 312 note,

tlii^u clue, ball, 129.

tlok a black-beetle, 131.

tlokar a broody hen, 131, 273 ii.

tlur) /;/;. clung, 142 iv h.

tltlstar to cluster, 143, 312 note,

tli^ud cloud, 186, 337.

tlTfut clout, 186, 337.

tok to talk, 96, 274 i.

top top, 312.

topin fore part of the hair, 258 i.

t9ud man the old man, 96
note II.

tpul toll, 134 note ii.

trai to try, 229, 279 ii.

traifl trifle, 229.

trap snare, 90.

treen train, 238.

trei tree, 201 i.

treid to tread, 118, 437.

treit to treat, 225, 449.

treml to tremble, 211.

trenS trench, 385 note.

trim trim, 148.

trii^u true, 204.

tri(T^)u]j truth, 204, 270 in.

trod path, 416.

trof trough, 364.

trubl trouble, 218.

trilst to trust, 279 ii.

tri^uzaz trousers, 235, 395.

tsac^z charge, 210.

tsaid to chide. 172, 336 i.

tsaild child, 124.

tsans chance, 241 hii, 385.

tsant to chant, 241 6 ii.

tsap chap, 199, 336 i.

tsapl chapel, 385.

tsau to chew, 205, 336 i, 453.

tsaul jaw, 336 I.

tssen chain, 238.

tssendz to change, 241 & i, 384.

tsser chair, 239.

tseip cheap, 194, 336 i.

tseit to cheat, 227, 449.

tsik bi tsaul close together, 336 i,

tsikin chicken, 192, 258 ii.

3361.

tsildar pi. children, 124, 336 i,

392.

tsimla chimney, 385.

tsin chin, 336 i.

tsois choice, 333 ii.

tsok chalk, 96.

tsi^ri cherry, 333 ii note.

tsT^rn, ki|.rn churn, 150.

tsi^rp to chirp, 125.

tSTfts church, 336 ii.

tsy.uz to choose, 426.

tswozii/;p. chosen, 138.

tub tub, 142 I.

tilda^se the other day, 467.

tiJ-C^z (ti^rdz) the droppings of

sheep, 150.

ti^l, tal, ta 7;r^;;. to, 468.

o2
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tug to tug, 142 III.

tuml to fall, 142 iva, 296.

tun tun, barrel, 142 iv c.

tur) tongue, 142 ivb.

tupms twopence, 405.

tT^rf turf, 144.

ti^rmat turnip, 220 a.

ti^rnto turn, 281.

tusk tusk, 187, 345 ii.

tuts to touch, 218, 385.

ti^u two, 156 note ii, 268 note,

402.

tT^un town, 186.

ti^usiz twos, 390.

tij.u(w)8r tower, 236.

twain to twine, 172, 268.

twais(t) twice, 268, 314 note ii.

twelv twelve, 108, 268, 402.

twenti twenty, 107, 110, 257,
402.

twentijan twenty-one, 402.

twentitifu twenty-two, 402.

twia two, 156 note ii.

twig twig, 121.

twilt quilt, 215, 268, 380.

twin twin, 121.

twin between, 262.

twist to twist, 121, 268.

J)ak to thatch, 90.

J)au to thaw, 446.

J)aut p-et. and x>P- thought, 182,
374.

Jjeif thief, 201 i.

J>er)k to thank, 97.

J)i thigh, 202, 374.

})iml thimble, 192, 296.

J)in thin, 148.

J)ir)k to think, 110, 454.

J)raiv to thrive, 423.

J)rar) busy, 93.

Jjreitn to threaten, 194.

])res to thresh, 107, 433.

Jjiesald threshold, 107.

)?rapms threepence, 203, 290,
405.

])ri three, 201 ii, 402.

Jjrid thread, 166.

J>risiz threes, 390.

]>r6 to throw, 159 i, 446.

J)rosl thrush, 185 a, 313, 331.

J)riist, to thrust, 131 note iii, 433.

J)ri^u through, 468.

Jjri^u en J?ri^u through and

through, 399 in.

J>rwot throat, 138.

W4 (f^rd) third, 125, 281 a,

402, 404.

]?um thumb, 187.

])un9r thunder, 249, 318.

J>T^ra thorough(ly), 399 in.

>T^sl, J)isl thistle, 313, 331.

>§ti O^rti, J>ati) thirty, 125

note, 402.

J>T^tin thirteen, 402.

])i^uzan(d) thousand, 186, 322
note I, 402.

J>worn thorn, 136.

t5ai, t5i thy, 325, 411, 412 note i.

tJain thine, 411.

tSan ("Sen) then, 325, 467.

tJat, t$at t$ier that, 325, 415.

tJatn that one, 415.

tJser CSar) their, 411.
t5e (tSa) they, 406.

tSem (^am, am) them, 325, 406.

Sem, t5em tSiar those, 415.

tSemnz those ones, 415.

tSaselz themselves, 413.

?Si ("Sa, ta) thee, 406.

tSiar there, 167, 325, 467.

t5is this, 120, 325.

Sis, t$isiar this, 415.

tSisel (tSis^n) thyself, 413.

tSisn this one, 415.

t^nz these ones, 415.

•So though, 325.

Son that, those, 415.

S^r, Siz, Siziar these, 415.
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tJi^ranz these ones, 415.

Si^u («v, t$a, ta) thou, 186, 325,

406, 408.

XL

lid hood, 185 6.

T^d (ad, d) would, 265 note ii.

u^ar other, 185 b, 326 i, 420.

^4 to hoard (up), 137.

^(^ hurdle, 150.

^(^wiks Herdwick sheep, 416.

uaselz ourselves, 413.

ug to hug, to carry, 142 iii, 368 ii.

1^1 (al, 1) will, 265 note ii.

undar, anundar under, 142 iv c,

468.

undrad hundred, 142 ivc, 247,
402.

undradweit hundred weight(s),
394.

uni honey, 142 ivc.

unian onion, 286.

uijar hunger, 249, 291.

up up, 187, 468.

§r (ar) her, 406, 411.

i^rnist earnest, 113 note, 261.

Vt i^t) to hurt, 220 a, 449.

i^uhow, 186, 372 I, 467.

T^iind hound, 142 note i.

i^uns ounce, 235, 394.

T^us house, 186.

T^ut out, 186.

(i^)u(w)ar our, 188, 411, 412
note II.

T^u(w)ar hour, 236.

T^(u)wivar (awivar) however,
467.

iiz (az, s) us 187, 333 i note,

406, 407 note.

tlzban(d) husband, 187, 330.

vaialat violet, 230.

vaipar viper, 229.

vali valley, 207, 257 iii.

vali value, 207, 257 in.

vantidz advantage, 259, 262.

vara very, 212 note, 467.

varmant vermin, 214.

veil veal, 227.

ventar to venture, 311.

vesl vessel, 212.

vitlz victuals, 311.

vols voice, 242.

vi^u to vow, 235.

w
wad district, beat, 91.

wad would, 134 note i.

wa<3l (ward) ward, 95.

wac[a week-day, 252.

wag to wag, 368 ii.

waiar wire, 174.

waiat quiet, 230, 268, 380.

wail while, 172.

waild wild, 124, 273 iv.

wain to whine, 172.

waip to wipe, 172.

wait white, 172.

waks wax, 91, 376.

walap to beat, illtreat, 209.

wandar to wander, 91.

war) thong, 325 note in.

war, was worse, 280 iv, 400.
warant warrant, 266.
wark sb. work, 113, 265, 347 in.

warm warm, 91, 95.

warn to warn, 91, 95.

wasp wasp, 91.

was(a)n to grow worse, 281
note II, 332.

wast worst, 400.

wat, wat what, 91, 268, 417,
418.

watar water, 100, 249, 265.

wativar whatever, 420.

wats watch, 91, 347 i.

wat wart, 91.

wse way, 115.

wrodziz wages, 224 a, 266.
wsel whale, 103.

wseri wary, 280 i.

wset to wait, 238, 266.

web web, 107.

wed to wed, 107, 449.
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we^ar weather, 116, 317.

we^ar whether, which, 1 16, 326 i,

418.

wedz wedge, 107, 369.

weft weft, 107, 300.

wei to weigh, 115 note.

wei whey, 167.

wei (wai) why, 190 note i, 467.

weid weed, 201 i.

weil wheel, 201 i.

wein to wean, 118.

weit wheat, 162.

weit weight, 126 note, 374.

weiv to weave, 118, 437.

wil, wei sb. well, 108, 170 iv.

wei, wil adv. and interjection

well, 108 note, 170 iv, 467.

welp whelp, 108.

welt the inner sole of a boot, the

upper hem of a stocking, 1 08.

wen (wan) when, 268, 467.
wens wench, 110.

went went, 110.

west west, 107.

wes to wash, 97, 345 i, 454.

wesas wash-house, 252.

wet wet, 166 note i, 449.

wet ask newt, 345 ii.

wetstn whetstone, 107.

wi (wi, wa) we, 406.

wid, wiwith, 1 2 1,265, 32 7 note i,

468.

wida widow, 121, 251, 269.

wi^ar to wither, 121.

widi^ut without, 468.

wia who, 156, 418.

wiar to wear, 117, 435.

wik alive, 268, 340.

wik week, 128, 347 in, 394.

wil will, 465.

wild to wield, 109.

wila willow, 111, 251.

wimin women, 173.

win to win, 121, 428.

wind sb. wind, 122.

wind to wind, 122, 428.

winda, window, 247.

wintar winter, 121.

win]? width, 287.

wil) wing, 111 note.

wir)k to wink, 121.

wip to weep, 169.

wipn weapon, 166.

wisp wisp, 121.

wis to wish, 192, 345 i.

wisin cushion, 218 note, 268, 380.

wit sb. wit, 121.

witl knife, 325 note iii.

witl to whittle, 268.

witnas witness, 121.

wits which, 347 i, 418.

wits witch, 121.

wizdam wisdom, 173.

wizn to wizen, 121.

wo who, 156, 268, 418.

wo wall, 96, 274 iv.

woivar whoever, 420.

wok to walk, 96.

wol hole, 138, 265 note i.

wop to hope, 138, 265 note i.

wor where, 268, 372 ii, 467.

wotsacl orchard, 136, 247, 265
note I.

wud wood, 142 I.

wt^(^word, 137.

wul, wil will, 121 note, 265.

wnlf wolf, 265.

wulin woollen, 142 i.

wum(a)n woman, 173, 265, 393.

wun
2)j). won, 142 iv c.

wund 2>P' wound, 142 iv c.

wundar wonder, 142 iv c.

wi^ri to worry, 366.

wurk to work, 113 note, 279 iv

note, 347 in, 454.

wi^rl to whirl, 125.

wi^rld world, 137.

wurm worm, 150 note i, 279 iv.

wurjj worth, 113 note, 327.

wusat worsted, 321.

wnsl to whistle, 121 note, 268,
331.

wuspar to whisper, 121 note,

wi^um womb, 93 note i, 297.

wuvn 2T' woven, 139 a, 139 6

note I.
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